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Polygram Distribs 
Tighten Returns 

B) .1011\ il It'l 1. 
r I. AN(IELI'.S l'olyirani Distribution 
a;.i mined ris sales managers and represen- 

I.,osc, not to accept returns on certain labels' 
product until 90 days after the initial release 
date and 180 data on Casablanca product by 
Kin,. Village People, Donna Summer and Par- 

liament. 
In his directive. Jon Peistnger. Firm's na- 

tional marketing chief. advises that new LP 
(Conmmeoed ee page RJ I 

Pressing Crunch Hits 
Year -End Catalog Fill 

Br ROMAN K()ZAK 
NEW PORK Nlajor manufacturers are 

alerting their retail and rack accounts Iliac they 
may not be able to meet demand during the 
height of the Christmas season on catalog 
product. 

The ings sounded as pressing 
plants and nape dupbcatueg IGeihtics, already 
operating at or near peak capacity. face the ore 

eelcraled onslaught of fall product lilL 

There's nothing quite Idle an Eric Carmen his Classa melody and lyreo 
moedible pioduchon, and the daulmg performance of Eiic Carmen And 

raw he's gal e brand new single and it's building straight up the charts. 

nChange Of Head' (AS 0354). It's an Eric Carmen smash Fion his bal 

liant new album CHANCE OF 96A131 (AB 41841 shipping This week. On 

ARISTA RECORDS dulsoleemeni 

We have to put a time limn on the :mad - 

abihn of our catalog." Ron Piccolo. ice presi- 
dent of marketing. Northeastern region CBS 
Records, told retailer, at the r, cat Satin 

Goody convention Ion separate sit r, i "1- on 
have to pay particular attention to voi eala 
log now and put in your orders b'cause we 
mar not he able to supply your ne ds in No- 

f('onrumed e r page 84) 

vw VAN DEERLIN VIA SATELLITE 

Radio Deregulation Big 
Topic At NRBA Parley 

Rs 111111; II All 
SAN FRANCISCO- Truc o, n,c iludiI e .ioa,ou,c,I ,11 .1J,ancc..hat 

turned out he the largest Na.rul Radio l3o : , r u u - S..n c ven- 

linn ever held-39W x attendance uas ., .scads skint of 
"Deregulation Now" lie rdm. 

Through the wonders d modern satellite transmission. a stoned x ith 
Rep. Lionel Von Decrliu U -Calm f.). who made a strung appeal Monday 
I IEI for iradm huuadcastn, to support deregulation legislation. 

HI, appeal W,,, tidluuicJ tiro nesi Jay M another from Federal Cont. 
municauons Con,mtsli n o r lame, Quell. (sec separate 
seas in the r ide,.ts duparuiraial! and rim ,n crwhclnung slr.w of hands 
in favor of deregulation .11 a season of the Da) lime Busadusten Assn. 
This group moi umcurrenih etch NRBA. 

Day lime Broadcaster, chairman Ray I.nes:is said the informal show 
of hands would he taken t. the group% hoard schcn ilia bosh c 

i 

naJcrs 
s, Formal support For the new Communications Ask Lich sails , fm the 

deregulation of radio. 
Van Oecrlm. who is eharnuan of the H.mc Conuuonications Suh- 

(Cnamnued on page IN 

45s Victims Of 

Production Jam 
Bs IS HOROWITZ 

NI.W YORK rho sever,inch disk h,i. 
been caught up in the production crunch 

Pressing plants across the count are 
punching out record numbers of singles to till 
an unprecedented demand that has remained 
constant since early .summer. 

The plants report working three shirt a day. 
oeh some maintaining an around -the -duck 
pace on weekends as well 

(Canyin ed on page 92) 

The OAR WS vane obvious!, Owns, ahead col then loner Then new Sra, 

abum, "MONEY TALES" (SR 41061. contains thrum mid /0's Memphis 

"lost" recording, but sounds as Iulurnbc and Fresh as tanotaw. One 

hates will convince you that the BAR-KAYS practically invented lank as 

it's played in 1978 Produced by Allen tones and Phil RAfnI ltarrnaemenn 

(Ademtmemeno 
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It's destined t .e one o - great musical partnerships: Marilyn 
McCoo, Billy Davis ., and their .nd -new label. 

No strangers to gold recor Marilyn and Billy are also Grammy 
Award winners and starred in thei ; iwn top -rated TV_serie -" 

Now they're with us, and t first effects of this felicitous signin 
already being felt: a debut album called "Marilyn & Bill. 

gle, "Shine on Silver Moon;' that promis - 'ninq soon on 
old. 

n & Billy :' The ne bum fe': ng "Shine on Silver 
Moon" New and now on Colum Records = nd Tapes. 10906 

Br1B 
Management: Sherwin Bash, 
Produced by Steve Cropper, 
Billy Davis Jr. and Michael Masser. 

McCoo and Davison tour. fir 11 St Loots.' -' 

Cal Expo 8 Fair 91740 Denver. 
York Hotel, 11/7 Baltimore Md r.1. e 

'Columba;' IP are lraderiwcot CBS Inc. C119)8 CBS Inc 

13.in,ir_trk lin. Be, Farrrm.t3.'29$acramenlo Ca 
Th..itr.. if? :_511'4 Toronto .C,ä,n3da Rya, 
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CiQtllorni 
NUMEROUS LABELS HOPPING ON BANDWAGON 

Oversaturation Of Picture Disks Feared 
By JOAN SIPPEL 

will get only one while some expect two separate shipments. 
Traub sees the picture disk creating a real collector's cor- 

ner or a memorabilia section in the full -line retail outlet. He 
views the innovation as a consistent profit source for issuing 
labels, because "there's u ready -made market out there if la- 
bels issue picture disks by reliable sellers and undersupply 
the market." 

Labels, which are releasing commercial picture disks, re- 
port limiting quantities to 50,000 to 150,000 copies. There 
will be 50.000 unit editions on the Brothers Johnson, Rod 
Stewart and Blondie. Linda Ronstadt will be a 150,000one- 
time pressing. set to hit the street Oct. 17. The Styx Pictu- 
Redisk will be 100,000 units. Stan Layton, Chrysalis na- 
tional sales boss, says he called his domestic distributors and 
took their voluntary orders and got his 50.000 shipped in 
that manner. After he was finished, several distributors 
called to boost their orders, but he says he could not accom- 
modate them. Up to now, all labels are suggesting $15.98 as 

the list price. 
Traub is selling the Beatles LP for $13.99. Alan Ostroff ,d 

LOS ANGELES -U.S. retailers' exhilarating experience 
with the Heart, "Rocky Horror Show" and Beatles picture 
disks augurs an additional important consumer incentive. 
But dealers caution about an instant overs:'oration that 
could throttle the innovation. 

Record Bar purchasing nabob Fred Traub envisions a 

universe of 100.000 collectors nationally dedicated to the 
cult of possessing the "limited edition" picture disk. "If the 
industry releases too many picture disks, it's beyond even 
the affluent collector," Traub points out. 

With picture disks by Blondie, Linda Ronstadt, Rod 
Stewart. Brothers Johnson, Meat Loaf, Styx, Boston and as 

yet unknown artist by Atlantic announced as imminent, 
plus rumors of Engelben Humperdinck. Joe Cocker and a 

two-pocket Barry Manilow, Traub sees a possible over- 
supply as do a number of his peers. 

Traub, like mast interviewed, reports most of the Record 
Bars soldout quickly on the Beatles' initial shipments. Most 
sources report they are getting their allocation of Beatles' 
"Set. Pepper" picture LPs in three phases: others think they 

Billboard photo by Bonnie Tresel 
JAZZY ILLUSION -No that's not a chair suspended in space. It's the Monterey Jazz Festival logo hung as a side stage 
prop as seen from backstage looking out into the Saturday afternoon blues concert audience. Full Festival coverage 

starts on page 34. 

Goody Chain Proposes To 
Double Its Stores By 1983 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

it. ELLENVILLE, N.Y, -The Sam 
Goody retail chain plans to double 
the number of its stores by 1983, 
delegates to the chain's second an- 
nual convention were told here 

r.r. Monday (18). 
In his keynote speech to the con- 

vention, George Levy, president of' 
the 28 -store chain acquired by 
American Can /Pickwick earlier this 
year, said that plans were being 
formulated to bring the Goody retail 
division to 5 180 million in sales by 
1983, with the number of employes 
increasing from 1,300 to 2,500. 

"Every assistant manager in the 
audience will have the opportunity 
of advancing to store manager in the 
five years ahead," Levy told his au- 
dience. The convention was at- 
tended by 150 Goody store man- 
agers, assistant store managers and 
record and tape department man- 

,- agers. 

There were also representatives 
from Pickwick International. as well 

as from the various record labels 
who put on product presentations at 
the four -day convention. 

The meetings were held this year, 
as last, at the Nevele Country Club. 
Chairman of the convention was 
Barry Goody, a senior vice president 
in the Goody chain. More than 50 of 
the delegates to the convention had 
also attended the recent Pickwick 
convention al McAfee, N.J. 

Inasmuch as Pickwick reprised for 
the Goody delegates much of the 
same presentation made at its own 
recent meeting, some Goody store 
managers did not attend the Goody 
convention, giving assistant depart- 
ment managers a chance to see what 
the convention was like. 

In addition to the product presen- 
tations there were a number of pri- 
vate meetings for Goody employes 
where the delegates had a chance to 
familiarize themselves with new 

(Continued on page 102) 

Martin LP $8.98 
LUS ANGELES -Warner Bros. 

becomes the first WEA- distributed 
label to break the $8.98 suggested 
list price barrier with the Oct. 13 re- 
lease of "Wild & Crazy Guy," the 
Steve Martin second comedy re- 
lease. 

The album carries a brand -new 
HS prefix. 

Lieberman Ha 
LAKE GENEVA, Wis.- Prere- 

corded cassettes and record and tape 
accessories are the explosive growth 
areas in the nation's racked ac- 
counts, with cassette products push- 
ing 205 total volume in some de- 
partments. 

The more than 2.500 racked de- 
partments today being handled by 
Lieberman Enterprises are reflect- 
ing these trends; 1t was learned at the 
company's largest national sales 
meet here Tuesday through Thurs- 
day (19.21), 

More than 216 Lieberman people, 
including those joining through this 
year's ABC Record and Tape Sales 

Integrity Entc oiiiitcnt Corp. here says he has received 
3.000 units of his 4.500 order of the Beatles. He sold 1,200 of 
the "Rocky horror Show" with no trouble, he says. Man- 
agers in Wherehouse, Big Ben's and Hits -For -All stores in 
the chain report that hip customers somehow knew when 
shipments were in. Some bought from six to 10 copies. Most 
retailers reported hoarding by collectors as investments for 
the future. Ostroff says his stores were selling the disks for 
$1 1.99. 

Brad Bell of Music Grotto and Melody Lane. Cleveland, 
was selling his five copies at S 11.99, he says. Doug Severson 
of the four Full Moon stores in Detroit and Northern Mich- 
igan says he got 100 copies, with a sellout in 48 hours. He 
notes like many that the larger the city, the hipper were cus- 
turners to when the Beatles' LPs were available, 

Raul Acevedo of Disc, The Record & Tape store, didn't 
know exactly what quantity he got on the Beatles but he 
thought each of their 30 -plus stores got about five copies. 
They were selling for full price. Ira Hcilicher of Great 

(Continued on page 711) 

INFINITY STARTS 

Names & New Talent 
On Alexenburg Label 

By ADAM WHITE 
NEW YORK -Despite the "blank check" provided by MCA for talent ac- 

quisition, Ron Alexenburg is bypassing established disk superstars in the 
launch of Infinity Records. The ex -CBS executive, who introduced his label's 
name and staff at a press conference here Wednesday (20), declares, "I've not 
gone into the pidding wars for artists." Instead. the Infinity roster mixes famil- 
iar names of solid, though not spec- 

tacular, reputations with several 
fresh faces. 

The former comprises Hot Choco- 
late, Dobic Gray and Orleans. The 
newcomers are Marva Hicks, Robert 
Johnson and New England. 

First product, predominantly sin- 
gles, will be available during Octo- 
ber through MCA distribution. 

The executive staff at Alexen- 
burg's label so far consists of Peter 

Gidion, vice president of promo- 
tion: Bud O'Shea, vice president and 
general manager of West Coast op- 
erations: Barry Reiss, senior vice 
president of administration and 
business affairs; Gary Mankoff, vice 

president of finance and Lou Ra- 
gusa. 

All but O'Shea will work out of 
Infinity's new headquarters on 
Manhattan's E. 53d St. from the end 
of October. Alexenburg reiterated 
the importance of the label's choice 
of New York as a base. 

Infinity is at present without a 

head of marketing, but Alexenburg 
says he continues interviews to re- 
cruit "the right person." According to the story line, the 

In the field, five regional promo- recording was made in January or 
lion representatives have been hired. February 1954 -prior to Presley's 
reporting to Gidion. They are Frank signing with Sun Records in July of 
Horowitz, covering the Northeast; '54-in Phoenix at Audio Recorders 

(Continued on page 95) (Continued on page 14) 
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Presley ( ?) Record Fni 

Generating Reactions 

NASHVILLE -A single now 
being released that's claimed to be m 
Elvis Presley's first record is causing ni 
a storm of action and reaction here. m 

Touted to be a Presley disk pre- 
dating his Sun Records days, the m 
song. "Tell Me Pretty Baby." has 
been hailed as definitely Elvis and as 

definitely not Elvis by various music 0 
industry figures. 

Cin /Kay Distributing of Nash- 
ville has taken on the worldwide dis- 
tribution and promotion of the re- 
lease on the Elvis Classic label and 
reports that some 15,000 records are 
being pressed per day at Rainbow 
Record Pressing in Dallas. with an 
initial radio station mailing targeted 
to more than 8,200 stations through- 
out the U.S., excluding disco for- 
mats. 

By SALLY HINKLE 

ils Cassettes, Accessories 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

acquisition, came together for ven- 
dor- sponsored presentation and en- 
tertainment and gathered in small 
groups for operational meetings. 

Vendors and the Lieberman sales 
reps met one on one over elaborately 
festooned display booths In the 
Playboy Resort Hotel's convention 
center. 

"Our operations are on the road to 
being solid and strong," David Lie- 
berman, chairman of the board, said 
in his opening remarks. 

"The idea was to put Iwo com- 
panies together and come up with 
one company better than either Lie- 
berman or ABC We're well on our 

was to doing that," Lieberman said. 
Prior to the acquisition, 1,100 ac- 

counts worked under Lieberman's 
fold. Lieberman and company presi- 
dent Harold Okinow revealed that 
the figure has since more than 
doubled. with the acquisition a stim- 
ulus to new expansion. 

The trend away' from LP's domi- 
nation of indusirs thinking, with 
cassette becoming stronger was dis- 
cussed at length by- the key execu- 
tives. Harold Okinow reports that 
prerecorded cassettes now are sup- 
plying more than 10% of total vol- 
ume in racked departments with 

(Continued on page 95) 
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General News 

New RCA Pop A &R Chief Schatz 
Boasts 20 -Year Industry Stripes 

By STEPHEN I H.tI \I y\ 
NEW YORK -The appointment 

of Warren Schatz as division vice 
president. pop a &r at RCA Records 

(see Executive Turntable), brings an 

aggressive personality with a 20 -year 
background as artist, engineer. pub- 
lisher and producer to the post that 
is a vital key to the label's continuing 
upward thrust. 

Label topper Bob Summer calls 

the appointment a response to 

Schatz's "unique achievement of in- 
troducing several important new 

acts in 1978, in- 
Man In eluding Bonnie 

The News Tyler, Toby 
Beau, Evelyn 

'Champagne' King and Kristy and 

Jimmy McNichol." Schatz himself 
credits Btu own background and his 

biggest asset- energy -in developing 
his own tastes with his instincts in- 
tact. "If 1 can get my a &r people to 

trust their instincts-they don't have 
to trust me -then well really bc suc- 

cessful. The biggest contribution 1 

can make is to create a staff that I 

don't have to ask 'why?' when they 
bring me an act. 

"I'll just rely on their judgment. 
and when I can get the job done for 
any act they say we should sign, then 
well have the a &r department we all 
want." 

el When he was responsible only for 

áEast Coast a&r prior to this new 

G post. he formed a close relationship 
mJ with Neil Portnow, his opposite 

number in Los Angeles, and reiter- 
ates his respect for that operation. 

cei "Portnow will retain complete au- 
tonomy and authority on the West 
Coast. He's had the most difficult 

e°i job-not only did RCA have no visi- 
bility there, but it was such a nega- 
uve situation.' he points out. "In a 

z year we ve got people coming to us 

(Continued on p iii 102) 
a- 
w 
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U.K. Retailers 

Now Realizing 

Their Strength 
By t'L 1 LR JONLS 

LONDON -EMI here believes 
1978 is the "vital year" for the indus- 
try in terms of the relationship be- 
tween record companies and the re- 

tail trade. 
This. it insists, is the year when the 

dealers. now selling more than 5600 
million worth of product annually. 
are realizing they have great muscle 
power and are no longer afraid to 
uscit in dcalingwith the companies. 

Peter Hulm. general sales man- 
ager of EMI's group repertoire sales 
division. talked to leading retail fig- 
ures ranging from head buyers for 
the multiple stores to independent 
shop owners. Result was an audio/ 
visual presentation unveiled at a 

meeting of dealers and media folk 
here. 

In his introduction. Hulm says, 

"This represents the moment when 
the record industry at least realized 
it had to talk with and listen to the 
retail trade." 

But he adds. "Rather than pan- 
dering to the trade, we have to in- 
corporate an awareness of its opin- 
ions into how we run our business. 
We can't put ourselves into a posi- 
tion where the retail trade dictates 
how we run our business" 

In the U.K., Boots Smith and 
Woolworths account for 35% of total 

(Conr,need on page 7!) 

Executive Turntable 1 

Si Mad ;,,nnu vice president, operations. for AB( Retards. Lus Angeles 
He had beta chief financial officer for the label. Also. Michael Parkinson is 
appointed vice president, finance and development. Parkinson joins !rom 
MCA where he was controller.... Warren Schatz named division vice presi- 
dent pupular artists and repertoire. ut RCA Records, Ncw York. He steps up 

front division vice president, popular a &r. 
Last Coast.... Mia Mather is named direc- 
tor. marketing information systems. at CBS 
Records. New York. She takes over the post, 
newly created. from director, Columbia 
record production systems.... T. Morgan is 

appointed national secondary market pro- 
motion manager for Arista Records. New 

Meet ' 
York, from program director of W PEZ, Pitts- Pari i 

burgh.... Jose Pastor named director. man- 
ufacturing and technical services. for CBS Records International's Latin 
American operations, based in Coral Gables, Fla. He was production and stu- 
dio manager for EMI /Odeon, Argentina. Also at Columbia's Latin unit. Julie 
Sayres is named associate director. a&r, a new post. She was a&r manager for 
Latin American operations.... Jerry Taub appointed controller for TK Pro- 

ductions. Hialeah. Fla. He was treasurer and 
controller of H &L Records.... Logan West - 
brooks is president of Source Records with 
offices in Los Angeles. Westbrooks formerly 
was managing executive of CBS Inter- 
national prior to becoming vice president of 
marketing for Cornelius- Griffey Entertain- 
ment. Kenneth Jackson is appointed vice 

Schatz president of administration. He was general 
manager of Invictus and Hot Was Records. 

And Stan Bethel comes to Source as vice president of marketing after hay 
previously heading his own marketing and merchandising company.... J 
Bratel joins Venture Records in Los Angeles as director of national sales an 

marketing. A 20 -year music industry veteran. he worked 12 of those years in 
various promotion /salts /marketing positions with Liberty /U.A.... Shifts at 

Pickwick. Minneapolis. see Bob Newmark, 
formerly general manager of the Pickwick 
Records division. appointed to the newly 
created position of director. marketing serv- 
ices. George Port, general counsel and secre- 
tary, will continue in this role as well as as- 
sume additional responsibilities for directing 
the Pickwick Records division functions. 

Mor Prior to joining Pickwick in December 1976 
g as marketing director for the proprietary di- 

vision. Newmark had over 20 years' experience as a marketing professionaL ... 
Diane McGowen Leedy becomes manager of accounting for 20th Century -F. 

was of Lo 
Productions. Also. Marjorie Lomenzo becomes manager. royalty accountin 
She had been a financial analyst for the record company.... Quincy M 

named to the newly created position of na- 
tional jazz promotion director for Fantasy/ 
Prestige /Milestone /Sias. Berkeley, Calif. 
Pnor to the appointment. he had been pro- 
gram director at San Francisco's KYA -FM 
and at Atlanta's Z- 93.... Randy Roberts 
named national singles sales manager. Poly - 
dor Inc, New York. Most recently he was na- 

Bratel tional special projects manager. ... Bob Leedy 
Doyle becomes assistant a &r director of 

\garner Bros. country division basing in Nashville.... Rachelle Fields and 
.)anis Ross become national promotion managers for Chrysalis Records. Los 
Angeles. Fields had been national promotion coordinator while Ross was pre- 
viously national secondaries coordinator.... Susan Harrington now manager. 
national secondary promotion, Western region, for Epic /Ponton .Associated 

Labels. Based in Los Angeles. she steps up 
from duties in the Epic /Portrait /Associated 
Labels promotion department.... Guy Spell- 
man named associate product manager for 
Columbia Records, New York. from plan- 
ning analyst with CBS Records business de- 
velopment department. ... AI Privet' takes 
over as manager. regional promotion, South - 

Fields west, for RCA Records. based in Dallas. He Roberts 
was national singles promotion representa- 

tive in Chicago with Mercury.... Alan Goodman named copy director. adver- 
tising creative services, at CBS Records, New York. from copywriter. Also at 

CBS. Jean Zimet is new associate director, creative services costs, from super- 
visor in creative services administration.... RCA Records names 16 inven- 
tory/display specialists throughout the county. mostly drawn from the com- 
pany's field sales force. They are Nancy Shadley, Boston; Fran Turner. 
Hartford, Conn.; Larry Feldstein and Neil Feder. New York; Tom Cavaliere, 
Philadelphia; James Kelly, Washington: Sandra Christenbury, Charlotte. 
N.C.; Julia Rainwater, Atlanta; Linda Rowsey, Detroit: Pegie Dawe and Linda 
Morale. Chicago. James Maenner, Dallas- Houston; James Gray, San Fran- 
cisco: Tom Inman and Chuck Comstock. Los Angeles. Turner joins RCA from 
ABC Records, Cavaliere was a freelance promotion man.... Jim Wtefel joins 
WEA, Los Angeles, is manager of programming and development. Most 
recently he was director of data processing for the Santa Monica, Calif., school 
district. Also, Burt Margolis promoted to manager of data processing support 
for WF.A. He had been performing quality control functions for the data proc- 
essing control group.... Murray Saul named Elektra /Asylum local promotion 
rep in Cleveland. He had worked in sales and public service programming at 
WMMS -FM in Cleveland. ... Stephen Barmard named to the position of 
West Coast talent acquisition for Elektra/Asylum, Los Angeles. With 16 years 
of music industry experience he had been general manager and administrative 
vice president of Robert Weir's Ace -Weir Studio in San Francisco.... Caroline 
Burkhart appointed to area promotion manager for Capricorn Records for- - 
Washington, D.C., Baltimore and Philadelphia. She previously served as mar- 
ket coordinator for Polygram Distribution's Baltimore/Washington branch. 

EUBIE HONORED- Songwriter Eubie Blake. 95. receives a special plaque 
from ASCAP membership director Paul Adler upon the Broadway opening of 

"Eubie! ", a new musical at the Ambassador Theatre. Blake has been an 
ASCAP member for 56 years. 

Disc, Zebra At Peace With Pickwick? 
CLLVLLAND -Disc. the Record 

& Tape Store chain plus the Zebra 
retail operation, are reported settling 
their differences with Pickwick In- 
ternational (Billboard. Sept. 23. 
1978). 

John Cohen is president of the 30- 
plus store chain and the Zebra store. 
He said he had "no comment" when 
informed of the report at presstime. 

The tiff between Disc and Pick- 
wick Distributing occurred when 
Raul Acevedo. the chain's general 
manager. was informed that the two 
Musicland stores. owned by Pick- 
wick. in the Woodfield Mall, 
Schaumburg. Ill., were selling the 

Jail Sentence 
For Roshkind 

LOS ANCiLLLS Michael Rosh - 

kind. Motown Industries' vice chair- 
man, was sentenced in U.S. Federal 
Court hcrc Sept. 15 to six months in 
jail under a work release program 
and 12 months in a community 
treatment center. 

He is scheduled to begin serving 
his term Friday (29). 

Rosliknd, 57, was also placed on 
supervised probation for five years 
by Judge Robert Takasugi for fail- 
ing to report 5136.000 in taxable in- 
come in 1972. He pleaded guilty t,o 

the count in July. At the same time . 

second count was dropped, charge, ; 
him with failing to report 599.000 
taxable income in 1973. 

Roshkind. who was indicted M a 

federal grand jury on both counts in 

March, also volunteered io spend 
1,000 hours over the nest two years 

establishing a "nationwide training 
program and talent showcase for 
disadvantaged minonties." 

new Styx album Sept. 7 when he had 
been told national release date on 
the album was Monday. Sept. 11. 

Disc hasonc store in the same mall. 

Acevedo sent out a directive Mon- 
day (I 1) to his store managers who 
buy direct to discontinue to buy 
from Pickwick Distributing. 
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A sound 
has been forged that 

will strike hard. 
Presenting Toto. 

Toto is a group of musicians who have 

molded this sound together. 
Toto is (from left to right): Steve Porcaro, 

keyboards and synthesizer:David Paich, vocal 
harmonies and keyboards;Steve Lukather,lead 

guitar and vocal harmonies; David Hungate, bass; 

Jeff Porcaro, drums, and Bobby Kimball, lead 

vocals. 
What led them to join forces for this mighty 

debut? It was their crusade to herald a powerful 
new age of rock. 

"Toto: 
Their debut album. 

On Columbia 
Records and 'tapes. 

Columba:. 410. are trademarks of CBSInc. 4r, 1978 CBS inc. ii Produced by TOW 
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JOEL'S PORTRAIT -WEA's Dallas branch manager Paul Sheffield and Atlanta branch manager Bill Biggs hold a por- 

trait of WEA founder the late Joel Friedman. Making the presentation in Atlanta are WEA president Henry ()rot. left and 

Vic Farad, WEA's executive vice president. 

INTRO TIME -Stan Marshall. Elektra/Asylum's sales 
vice president, introduces artist Stella Parton during 

WEA's sales meet in Atlanta. 

CHAKA TALK -New Warner Bros. artist Chaka Khan 
discusses her first WB LP dunng WEA's Los Angeles 
area sales meet. Flanking her are Eddie Gilreath, direc- 
tor of black music sales and Tom Draper, vice president 

for black music marketing. 

ASCAP Sees 2d $100 Million Pot 
Society's $69,153,000 Haul In 8 Months Exceeds 1977 

LOS ANGELES- ASCAP's an- 
nual domestic receipts, which soared 
above S100 million for the first time 
last year. will likely repeat in 1978. 

The first eight months' total this 
year of $69.153.000 is $8.7 million 
ahead of the 1977 pace for a gain of 
14.4 %. For the first two -thirds of 
1977, ASCAP reported $60.453000 

The 14.45 percentage of increase 

Letters To 

The EdiEor_ 
Dear Sir: 
Certainly the Rev. Jesse L. Jack- 

son's objections to the Rolling 
Scones"Some Girls" is with well in- 
tent, but as manager /buyer for a lo- 
cal record store. I have seen a lot 
worse cross the counters of my store. 
I am black. my girl friend is black 
and we both like the Rolling Stones. 
She doesn't think the reference to 
black women is any more degrading 
than the reference to Italian women 
since all women are created equal. 
(And yes, she does like cars and Car- 
tier,) 

Obviously Rev. Jackson is in some 
pretty unfamiliar waters in regard to 
rock 'n' roll. If he intends to change 
it, he'd better start with Chuck 
Berry. And like God said to Bruce 
Spnngsteen, "Let it rock." 

Tom Cartwright, 
Virginia Reach, Va. 

in 1978 toppled 1977's 7.7% increase 
over the same period in 1976. The 
1976 eight months' total was 
$56.126,000. 

Domestic receipts were derived a 
follows: licensees including sym- 
phonic and concert, $67.656,000; in- 
terest on investment, S I.179.000, and 
membership dues, $318.000. 

In the some 1978 period, monies 
received from foreign societies total- 
led $6.860,000, compared to 
$6,588,000 in 1977. 

After deducting salary and 
office expenses of $13.488,000, 
$55.665.000 was left for distribution 
to membership. compared to 
$47.783.000 distributed last year 
during the two-thirds -of -a -year pe- 
riod. In the first quarter of the year, 
ASCAP distributed $14315,000 and 
$15,104,000 the second quarter. In 
addition. $3.2 million was distrib- 
uted from a special fund resulting 
from settling claims related to CBS' 
owned -and -operated iv 5lation8 
from 1966-1976. 

On July 28. 56,825.000 was dis- 
tributed to members from the fol- 
lowing countries: Sweden, $381.000; 
England, $3,044,000; Germany. 
$1,682,000; France, $1,154,000; 
South Africa, $174,000, and miscel- 
laneous countries, $390,000. All 
were 1976 payments except South 
Africa which covered pan of 1975 
and 1976. 

A December foreign distribution 
not $9.4 million will cover the follow- 
ing countries for 1976: Austria. Bel- 
gium, Brazil, Czechoslovakia. Den- 
mark, East Germany, Finland. 
Holland, Hungary, Italy, Yugo- 

slavia, Norway, Russia. Spain and 
Switzerland and Argentina. Other 
countries and periods included are 
Australia, July 1976 -June 1977; 
Canada. 1977: Japan. April 1976 - 
May 1977; Chile, 1975; Mexico, 
1975. and Poland 1975 -76 

Electronic Cos. 

Bullish About 

AM Stereo -But 
By SIL PHE:N TRABMAN 

NEW YORK -Initial reaction of 
various segments of the consumer 
electronics industry to the Federal 
Communications Commission move 
on rulemaking for AM stereo broad- 
cast authorization is generally bull- 
ish -with a big BUT similar to the 

FCC's concern (see stories in radio- 
tv department). 

A sampling of comments from the 

Electronic Industries Assn., hard- 
ware manufacturers and developers 
of the integrated circuit that will 
make mass production of low -cost 
receivers possible for AM stereo 
finds what might be described as 

"cautious approval." 

Some manufacturers see short 
term losses due toconsumers waiting 
on the new equipment while delay- 
ing purchases of existing auto and 
home units, while the IC industry 
has just gotten over the 4- channel 

r.,...,-.414(L age 54) 
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His new album Cerrone IV "The Golden Touch" 
is ready to ship and we're set to establish him 

as a major star in America too. 
Cerrone has sold over 10 million albums 

worldwide in the last two years. 
That's why we're backing the new album 

with a major marketing promotion 
and publicity campaign designed 

to deliver the same award winning, record 
breaking sales enjoyed worldwide... 

in America too. 

c 

THE GOL DEN T.UCH 
OERRONE IV IS ON THE -AYó 

D. DAY MINUS 18 
ON C:O'l'ET.I:ON" IZl :.CORDS AND '1_11.1'1 ,.S 

l.l'.k.'.1. l'P.'.1 

. Ln.MnS..vSEES 
- PARIS 
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Record Sales & Earnings 
Posted By Schwartz Bros. 

NEW YORK -Continuing its 
strong financial posture. Schwartz 
Brothers Inc. reports record sales 
and eamings for the second quarter 
and first half ended July 31, with 
both retailing and wholesale oper- 
ations contributing, according to 
president James Schwartz. 

During the second quarter. a new 
Harmony Hut was opened at 
Francis Scott Key Mall, Frederick, 
Md.. and the 19th music center 
bowed Sept- 12 at Lakcforest, a new 
regional mall in Gaithersburg, Md.. 
which should boost subsequent sell- 
ing periods. It was the third this year 
and 111 h in the last 13 months for the 

THE KING OF DIVIDER CARDS 

NOW HAS 

CUSTOM PRINTED T - SHIRTS 

in any volume 

,00,41111 PRODUCT. CORP. 

chain. now the largest independent 
web in the Baltimore- Washington 
market. 

Wholesale operations benefitted 
from a number of hit records on la- 
bels for which the firm is a regional 
indie distributor. and Schwartz sees 
this area continuing to grow with the 
big selling period coming up. 

For April -July 1978, net income 
nearly quintupled to $76,514 or 10 

cents a share from $16337 or 2 

cents a share the prior year, as sales 
hit 57.388 million, up from $5.985 
million for the 1977 period. 

For the first six months of fiscal 
1979 net income more than doubted 
to SI 16.132 or 15 cents a share. ver- 

sus $47,782 or 6 cents a share the 
year before. Sales volume topped 
$13.937 million, up from $12.196 
million last year. 

BARBRA AND 
NEIL DUET 

B) UOI'G Bal.'. 
LOS ANGELES -"It's premature 

to say now, but if all goes well we 
should have a commercial release 
within two weeks.' 

That is the comment from Don 
Ellis. Columbia a &r vice president, 
who would only add. "We've done 
work on it." when questioned on the 

(Continued on page 10) 

WE ARE NOT ON 

STRIKE! 

We are ready to 
serve you the most 

Delicious, Delectable 
Italian Cuisine EVER. 

"Finest Italian Restaurant 
in The Theatre District" 

(Gourmet Magasine) 

One of New York's Fabled 
10 Tables" 

(Mr Culls Magazine) 

Lunch, Cocktails, Dinner 
and After Dinner 

All Major Credit Cards. 
Closed Sundays. 
Your Host. TONY 

163 West 48th St. 
(212) 245 -6138 

ITS RECORD TIME 

Pull off "RECORO TIME" 45 dnpby. pm on your faro V 45 record, wh,eh states as wicond hand. Elactrw wall 
clock raved gold notes, gold hands, on 
33 LP record. 

RECORD TIME P.O. eon 9791 
N. Hollywood, CA 91609 
1213) 7696095 
10 days with money order. 

S21.95 
Ca. Sales Tax 1.32 
Shipping (USA) 1.25 
Limited Offer- S24.52 

Concoct ALAYNE SPERTELL 

SMITH'S 
The "MUSIC" Agency 

1501 Broadway. N.V. 10036 
(212) 354 -0100 

Financial 
Japanese 
Retailers 
Visit L.A. 

, _ 1/ 

By PAUL GREIN 
LOS ANGELES -CBS /Sony 

Records of Japan flew about 50 
Japanese retailers here earlier this 
month as part of its 10th anniversary 

celebration. The mission will be re- 
peated next April. with more Japa- 
nese retailers traveling here to study 
Amencan retail techniques. 

CBS sponsored a similar program 
with French retailers a year ago. 

While in L.A. thccontingent gath- 
ered at the Sheraton Town House 
for demonstrations of retailing logis- 
tics by Russ Solomon of Tower Rec- 
ords, exemplifying a big chain of su- 
perstores, and Mark Ferjulian of 
Moby Disc Records representing a 

smaller indpendent location. 
Moby Disc. co -owned by Ferju- 

lian and Bruce Thomas. is a six - 

year -old retail store in Sherman 
Oaks. Calif.. which specializes in im- 
ported and used records. 

The retailers were also addressed 
by Don Ellis. Columbia's national 
vice president of a &r; Ron Ober- 
man. vice president of merchandis- 
ing. West Coast; Ken Susano. direc- 
tor of product management. West 
Coast. and Dennis Hannon. man- 
ager of the L.A. sales branch. 

The group visited retail stores in 
Westwood and on the Sunset Strip. 
attended Columbia's night of the 
three -day West Coast Jazz Festival 
at the Ahmanson Theatre and met at 
the home of Barry White. whose Un- 
limited Gold custom label was 
recently acquired as a CBS Associ- 
ated Label. 

Half of the costs of the expedition 
were paid by CBS /Sony and half by 
the visiting retailers. who also toured 
the CBS plant in Santa Maria. 
Calif, and producer David Rubin - 
son's Automatt Studio In San Fran- 
cisco. 

Guilty, Says 

Counterfeiter 
PHILAULLPI IIA - Long stand- 

ing charges against John Donald La 
Monte. whose House of Sounds was 
central to an FBI investigation of 
counterfeiting, will not be heard in a 
jury trial. 

The case took a sudden turn when 
U.S. attorney Edward Dennis Jr.. 
prosecuting the government action. 
was advised that La Monte had de- 
cided to change his plea to guilty. 

Trial had been set for Monday 
(25). Charges against La Monte, 
head of the Upper Darby. Pa. com- 
pany. included willful infringement 
of copyright, wire fraud and rack- 
eteering (Billboard, Sept. 2, 1978). 

Instead of an open trial on the 
charges to which he originally pled 
not guilty, federal judge R 1 Broder- 
ick was informed by counsel for La 
Monte that his client would plead 
guilty. 

A plea bargaining was effected by 
the attorney., and Dennis says the 
government will accept the arrange- 
ment if it is accepted by the judge 
who will then set a time for sentenc- 
ing. 

If convicted under the original 
149 -count indictment, La Monte 
could have faced a sentence of up to 
188 years imprisonment and max- 
imum fines of $931.000. His assets in 
his company could also have suf- 
fered forfeiture under the federal 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations Act. 
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As of cloamy, SeplemllAr 21. 1979 
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Capitol Facing Suit Over 
Old Nat `King' Cole Tapes 

LOS ANGELES -Interlit Ltd., a 

British Virgin Islands firm. is suing 
Capitol Records here, alleging the 
label breached its contract and its 
fiduciary relations with the plaintiff 

The Superior Court filing charges 
that Capitol has underpaid royalties 
due the plaintiff on Nat "King" Cole 
masters, acquired from Associated 
Arts of the Netherland Antilles in 
January and June 1961. The Cole 
masters reverted to Interlit when 
that firm later acquired all assets of 
Associated Arts. the filing states. 

Capitol and the plaintiffs imme- 
diate successor. E.S.T. Ltd. of the 
British Virgin Islands became in- 
volved in an arbitration' at an un- 
specified time over the masters. 

That arbitration is pending before 
Daniel Bonbright, the pleading re- 
ports. Bonbright, who was Capitol 
legal chief until his retirement in the 
mid -'60h, is retired in Hawaii. 

Interlit and Maria Cole Devore 
Cole's widow, had been trying tr. 

work out a full -length motion pic- 
ture based on the late singer's hie. 

Jethro Tull N.Y. Show 

Broadcast Worldwide 
LOS ANGELES -Jethro Toll's 

Oct. 9 Madison Square Garden date 
will be broadcast live around the 
world to an estimated audience of 
400 million persons. 

According to the groups label. 
Chrysalis, the event marks the first 
time a rock concert will be broadcast 
live from America for television and 
the first time that a tv and radio 
stereo simulcast has been beamed 
from the U.S. 

BBC -2 will show the concert to a 
Bntish audience live by satellite with 
stereo sound on Radio One as a fea- 
ture of the "John Peel Show." 

the court records show. The masters 
in question were to be a major part 
of the musical film soundtrack. the 
pleading states. Capitol would dis- 
tribute the album. 

The suit charges that the Cole 
masters in question were leased to 
Pickwick Records and Longines 
Symphonette Inc, Each of the settle- 
ments from these leasings resulted in 
recovenes of money which were less 
than reasonable amounts for such 
settlements because of Capitol's lack 
of good faith and fair dealing. the 
pleading contends. 

The suit asks the court to investi- 
gate the charges and determine the 
fair amount due Interlit. 

Cole died of cancer in Februars 
1965. 

SENTENCING 
OF PIRATE 
ON OCT. 26 

LOS ANGELES -A date for sen- 
tencing has been set for Bernard P. 

Ma.eel, a Pacific Palisades man ac- 
cused of nine counts of tape piracy. 

Mazcl- the subject of a number of 
previous investigations into the pi- 
racy racket, is set to appear Oct. 26 in 

Municipal Court. Torrance. Calif.. 
where he had earlier entered a plea 
of nolo contendere. 

He has been accused of pirating 
recordings from the catalogs of 
Capitol. MCA and RCA Records. 
An FBI raid on a building in Lawn - 

dale. Calif.. where Maid allegedly 
operated an illicit duplicating plant. 
turned up 10.000 pirated tapes. la- 
bels, sleeves, unassembled tape car- 
tridges, a master tape duplicator and 
14 slave unit. 
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The new Van Morrison album 
Featuring the title track single (WBS 8661) 
Produced by Van Morrison for Caledonia Productions 
On Warner Bros. records & tapes (BSK 3212) 

Van Morrison's 
first American tour 
in four years... 
Oct. 5, 6, 7 

Old Waldorf, San Francisco 
Oct. 12 

Wesleyan Univ., Middleton. Conn. 
Oct. 13 

Univ. of Conn., Hartford 
Oct. 14 

Univ. of Vermont, Burlington 
Oct. 15 

The Paradise. Boston 
Oct. 16 

Orpheum Theatre, Boston 

Oct. 20 
Tower Theatre. Philadelphia 

Oct. 21 
Univ. of New York, Middletown 

Oct. 22 
State Univ. of N. Y., Stoneybrook. L. t. 

Oct. 23 
Rutgers Univ., New Jersey 

Oct. 26 
O'Keefe Center, Toronto 

Oct. 27 
Buffalo 

Oct. 28 
Music Hall, Cleveland 

Oct. 29 
Masonic Auditorium, Detroit 

Nov. f 
Bottom Line. New York 

Nov. 2 
Palladium, New York 

Nov. 4 
Saturday Night Live, NBC -TV 

Nov. 5 
Capitol Theatre, Passaic, N.J. 

Nov. 6 
Constitution, Washington. D. C. 

...more to come!! 

Direction: Bill Graham Management 
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General News 
BLUE NOTE & PACIFIC PROMO 

October Tagged 'Jazz Month' At UA 
LOS ANGELES -United Arc,:. 

has designated October "Blue Note 
. And All That Jazz" month and 

will focus a marketing program 
around its Blue Note and Pacific 
Jazz Classic Series. 

Included will be a special sampler 
featuring such artists as Les Mc- 
Cann. We Montgomery. Buddy 
Rich. Art Pepper and others from 
the Pacific Jazz catalog. 

Seven thousand copies of the LP 
will be serviced to radio stations and 
retailers around the country. 

A special advertising campaign 
aimed at retailers has also been de- 
veloped. It includes dealer -made ra- 
dio spots in major jazz markets such 

tic 
HOF IN Al 17aibt (Ilh (( tyll'ysy.1.t11 

We are seeking 
the most beautiful people 

in the world 
to be hosts and hostesses 

for a series 
of historic 

red carpet concerts 
in Miami's 

magnificent Gusman Hall, 
We have 

the superstars, 
t1 accoustics 

and 
the distinguished 

international audience 
to create 

unforgettable 
entertainment evenings. 

Multi -lingual 
or 

bi- lingual preferred. 
Call (305) 576 -2936 
for an interview. 

as New York. Chicago. San Fran- 
cisco and Los Angeles which will 
run for the length of the program. 

Newspaper advertisements also 
are being planned. 

The in -store segment of the pro- 
gram includes a four -color order 
form catalog featuring 75 album 
jackets from the Blue Note and Pa- 
cific Jazz catalogs as well as selected 
jazz -oriented United Artists acts 
such as Noel Pointer, Earl Klugh 
and Ronnie Laws. There will also be 
four -color posters. 

In addition, there will be three foot 
by one foot banners with the "Blue 
Note ... And All That lazes" inscrip- 
tion for in -store as well as a stand -up 
piece featuring 10 mixed titles. 

A special pre-pack package in- 
cluding the sampler. poster and 
catalog will be mailed to 5,500 deal- 
ers. 

In addition to just-released Pacific 
Jazz product, United Artists has re- 
leased live new LP sets as part of the 
continuing Blue Note Reissue Series 
featuring such artists as Lee Morgan. 
Art Blakey. Chick Corea. Stanley 
Turrentine and Larry Young. 

Promotion Star: Stan Forman, second from left, Capitol's promotion manager 
for the Pacific Northwest, receives a plaque for winning "Promotion Manager 
Of The Year accolades at the label's recent infra awards banquet in Los An- 
geles. Shown, left to right, are Bruce Wendell, vice president of promotion: 
Forman; Steve Meyer, national promotion manager; and Don Zimmermann. 

label president. 

Cap Tabs Lazauskas No. 1 Salesman 
LOS ANGELES -Vyto Lazauskas was named number one salesman of the 

year at Capitol Records "Sales And Promotion Awards for Fiscal 1977 -78" 
held Sept. IS here. 

Lazauskas is the label's sales area manager in the Chicago district. 
Other awards included Jerry Brackenridge, district manager for the label in 

Atlanta. named district manager of the year Stan Foreman, promotion man- 
ager for the Pacific Northwest, chosen Capitol's promotion manager of the 
year, and Ken Benson, the label's Western AOR promotion coordinator. as 
AOR promotion manager of the year. 

Russell "Rusty" Moody was named r &b promotion manager of the year. 
while the entire r &b staff received a Paul Johnson memorial award. 

For EMI America. Jack Ashton. AOR promotion manager in Detroit. was 
named AOR promotion man of the year; Gary Gersh, EMI America's promo- 
tion man in Los Angeles, was named best promotion manager at the Top 40 
level. and Al Marks. the label's promotion manager in Washington. D.C.. was 
named all around promotion man. 

We made John Denver a "GIANT "! 

For pubhcity, 
promotion, or as part 
of your 
performance, a 
ROBERT KEITH 
inflatable attracts 
awareness and 
attention like a giant 
magnet. 

We've made 
"OSCAR" and 
"PINK PANTHER' a 

giant - we'll make 
you a giant. too! 

Robert 
Keith 
a CO. 
17pí $VII.r Irr," 
San Dego Cahlorn.a 92103 
171412997 3'1l 

Our custom made 
giant Inflatable 

replicas of people. 
products. logos 
or mascots are 

designed for 

portability 
quick 

set-up, and 
realism to every 

detail 

to John Dome, 
,fvplayo0 al Cablorn1 _ Sraie rai p,a io n. 
Hilrrall arlgagernanl 

R &b Man: Russell "Rusty" Moody, left, Capitol's r &b promotion manager for 
New York, receives congratulations from Capitol president Don Zimmermann 
atter being named "R &B Promotion Manager Of The Year." Left to right: 
Moody, Bob Riley, national director of promotion, soul division and Zimmer- 

mann. 

Streisand, Diamond Chirp Duet 
Continued from page 8 

possibility that Barbra Streisand and 
Neil Diamond will record a duct on 
You Don't Bring Me Flowers." 
The idea for a duet began with 

WAKY -AM Louisville program di- 
rector Gary Guthrie who took sepa- 
rate recordings of the same tune by 
the two artists and put them together 
on lape. He got such good reaction 
that other stations copied him and 
made their own tapes. Other ver- 
sions have been put together by 
WGN -AM Chicago and WJR -AM 
Detroit. 

Streis ind first cut the sung in the 

spnng It is in her most recent al- 
bum. Diamond included it in his last 
album released last fall. 

Guthrie says that Diamonds ver- 
sion had been a local favorite and he 
had "always thought it should be 
released as a single" 

In the Guthrie version Diamond 
sings the first verse, Striesand the 
second and both sing the chorus. 
Then Diamond and Streisand take 
two more verses in that order. 

Guthrie points out that on the 
chorus the duet is "not exactly note 
for note. They play off each other_ 

Steve & Eydie 

Suing Columbia 

Over Royalties 
NEW YORK -Steve Lawrence 

and Eydie Gormc have filed suit in 
federal court here charging their 
former label. Columbia Records. 
with failure to account properly for 
more than $500.000 in royalties. 

Unauthorized deductions are al- 
leged for records sold but given as 

"free goods." for packaging and 
container costs. and for coupling 
their recordings with those of other 
artists. state the plaintiffs. 

Also alleged are the use of "fic- 
titious prices in lieu of 'the suggested 
retail list price'" in calculating roy- 
alties. and "underpayment of royal- 
ties due for foreign sales" 

Lawrence and Gorme claim that 
an audit of Columbia's books dis- 
closed a total underpayment of 
5540.528.13 for the period Jan. 1. 

1974 to Dec. 31. 1976. 
A second claim charges royalty 

deficiencies for the periods before 
and after the audited period. 

A jury trial is demanded by the 
plaintiffs. 

Audiofidelity To 
Distribute Cos. 

NEW YORK -Audiofidelity En- 

terprises is setting plans to haadlc 
national distribution of independent 
labels under Harold Drayson. newly 
appointed president of the com- 
pany. 

Drayson. currently restructuring 
the organization, will be adding per- 
sonnel lu the a &r, sale` and promo- 
tion divisions of the company. for- 
merly headed by William Gallagher. 

In a resignation statement Galla- 
gher says. "Although the continuing.. 
growth potential of Audiofidelity 
was most stimulating. I became 
more and more disenchanted with 
day to day distribution problems 
and the inability of small labels to 
successfully carry out innovative 
marketing and merchandising pro- 
grams. 

The direction of the future is ma- 
jor label distribution and this is the 
direction I plan to pursue uith a 

number of new projects in the Imme- 
diate future." 

Horizon Issues 3 
LOS ANGELES -The initial 

three releases on A &M's reformed 
Horizon label will be Dr. John's 
"City Lights," Neil Larsen's "Jungle 
Fever' and Mark- Almond's "Other 
Peoples Rooms" all slated for re- 

lease Friday (29). 

LEGALITIES 
KEY SEMINAR 
IN ORLANDO 

ORLANDO, Fla. -With an em- 
phasis on the importance and intri- 
cacies of copyright and contracts. 
the Southern Recording Assn. Semi- 
nar aired both problems and po- 
tentialities at its Sept. 16 sessions 

here at the Hilton Inn West. 
Some 165 persons attended the 

first public event staged by the 
fledgling organization. recently 
formed to "create an awareness of 
the local recording environment." 

Mildred Henninger, from the 
copyright office in Washington. 
D.C., led an out- of-town contingent 
of panelists that included Ed Shea. 

(Continued on page 64) 
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General News 
SHOOTING FOR ADULT MARKET BLITZ 

Polydor Pitching Donny & Marie 
NEW YORK -First new product 

this year from Donny and Marie Os- 
mond a the subject of a marketing 
push by Polydor which is pitching 
the pair at the adult contemporary 
market. 

The strategy coincides with the re- 
lease of their movie. "Goin' Coco- 
nuts," and the return of the "Donny 
& Marie' prune time television 
series. 

October is Osmonds month at 
Polydor. reports Harry Anger, senior 
vice president of marketing. who 
says that the company's product 
plans arc fully integrated with the 
movie promotion. 

Leading the strike is a single. On 
The Shelf." heard over the opening 
and closing titles of "Coin' Coco- 
nuts:' 

Label copy on promotional press- 
ings of the record, which have gone 
to Top 40. soil rock and MOR sta- 
tions. credit "D &M" as artists. 

This is intended to let the record 
speak for itself, and overcome any 
programmers' resistance which 

might be linked to the pairs past 

teenage image 
The album is tagged "(Join' Coco- 

nuts." though Anger claims it is not a 

soundtrack disk. Apart from "On 
The Shelf," only three of the I I cuts 
come from the movie. Another tune, 
"May Tomorrow Be A Perfect Day- 
. a short instrumental that is the 
theme from Donny & Marie's ABC - 
TV series. 

Integration of the disk and flick 
promotion extends to the tone and 
substance of the radio ad spots 
which will all run "On The Shelf' as 

their musical bed. Many of the to 
commercials for the movie will also 
feature the music. 

Polydor's push will be "event -ori- 
ented,'says Anger. He calls it a high 
figure budget, though is reluctant to 
reveal specifics. 

"We hope that our commitment to 
Donny & Marie to establish them 
firmly with young adult buyers is 

apparent by this project's scale. 
Well do all that is necessary to bring 
the records home " 

WHEN YOU THINK 

PLAQUES 
CALL 

DEJAY 
Plaque Manufacturer to the Entertainment Industry 

WHY WAIT MONTHS TO SAY 
"THANKS A MILLION" 

PRESENT YOUR 

GOLD & PLATINUM 
RECORD PLAQUES 

WHILE YOUR HIT 

IS STILL HOTT 

Keep quality up and cost down 

$40- SINGLE * $60 -ALBUM 
WE SUPPLY THE GOLD OR PLATINUM 
RECORDS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

Charts & Album Covers Mounted 
Custom Awards Designed 

Everything for your 
Convention or Promotion Campaign 

Rush Jobs Our Specialty 
Quantity Discounts 

DEJAY PRODUCTS 
3010 W Burbank 

Burbank. CA 91505 

(213) 845-0744, 849-5347 

Merchandising aids ,s, Indc a 

five -loot Donny & Marie stand -up 
going to retail and rack accounts, 
plus 18 -inch smaller versions for 
countertop and other uses. 

Polydor is also preparing an eight - 
minute video clip of Donny & 
Marie, and organizing competition 
prizes and giveaway promotions 
weh major customers. 

Personal appearances by the Os- 
mond couple in support of the prod- 
uct are only tentatiye at this stage. 
but Anger says they are calling sta- 
tions to tic -in with weekend compe- 
titions and more. 

The entire campaign has been in 
the planning some three months, In- 
volving Anger, vice president of 
sales Mario DeFilippo, director of 
creative services Bill Levy, and, 
more recently, the firm's new execu- 
tive vice president. Dick Kline. 

Anger agrees that big selling 
record acts who acquire prime time 
Iv series sometimes lose their disk 
impetus, but says that Donny & 
Mane had a good year in 1977. 

The new product for this year will 
do better, in his view. "and they real- 
ize that they need records: they 
know how important that is." 

The "Coin' Coconuts" movie, out 
of the Osmonds' own production 
complex in Utah, goes into national 
release Oct. 4, though openings in 
New York and Chicago may be 
later. 

RIAA 
Gold 

Record 
Winners 

Singles 
Olivia Newton- John's "Hopelessly 

Devoted To l'ou" on RSO. Disk is 
her sixth gold single. 

John Traiolta /Olivia Newton 
John's "Sues ner Nights" on RSO. 
Disk is their second gold single as a 

duo. 

Barry Maillloa s "C opdeabana" 
on Arista. Disk is his filth gold single. 

Albums 
Evelyn "Champagne" king's 

"Smooth 'talk" un RCA. Disk is her 
first gold LP. 

Lynyrd Skymrd's "Skym rd's First 
And ... Last" on MCA. Disk is its 
fifth gold I.P. 

The Dramatics "Do What You 
Wanna Do" on 11(.. Disk is its lint 
gold 1.1'. 

Little Riser Band's "Sleeper 
Catcher" on Capitol. Disk is its sec- 
ond gold 1,l'. 

aillboard photo by David Werth 

ROCK GUEST- Leonard Bernstein chats with Ambrosia's David Pack during 
the recent 60th birthday celebration for the noted composer at the Wolf Trap 
Performing Arts Center in Virginia. In the center is Harry Kraut. Bernstein's 

manager. 

BELIEVED A FIRST 

Colleges Get Radio 
Show By Atlantic 

Bs ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -Atlantic Rec- 

ords' college department is bowing 
the reported first -ever syndicated 
nationwide college radio program. 

The initial program, 30 minutes in 
length, features artist Frank Carillo 
and is being shipped to 1,000 college 
stations. Atlantic field personnel 
also are being serviced with the al- 
bum and are being encouraged to 
personally take it to commercial sta- 
tions as well. 

The program is a mix of music 
from the Carillo album "Rings 
Around the Moon," an interview 
with Carillo and information about 
the artist. 

The program was recorded by 
WICB -FM at Ithaca Univ. in New 
York and produced in Atlantics 
New York studio. The interview 
with Carillo was done by Harry 
Weinger of WICK. The joining of a 

i 
college radio programmer with pro- 
fessional studio facilities is also 
believed to be a first. 

Earlier this year. Brute Tenen- 
baum, director of the college depart- 
ment. sent his idea for the program 
to every station on his mailing list 
and asked for tapes of interviews 
done by students with Atlantic art- 
ists. WICB impressed Tenenbaum 
the most and subsequently got the 
nod to record the show. 

Stations playing the program 
have the option of playing it through 
as is, or they can insert their own in- 
troduction utilizing the station's call 
letters. 

Stations should be receiving the 
program later this week as they were 
mailed Monday (18). 

Beyond Carillo there is nothing 
firmed yet as Tenenbaum awaits in- 
house reaction to the debut. 

Is It Legitimate Presley? 

of Arizona, a studio no longer in 
business. 

Presley was passing through 
Phoenix looking for work and ran 
into a local group, the Red Dots, at a 

club. He was invited to sit in with the 
band and then to the studio the fol- 
lowing day for a demo session on 
some material Pete Falco, a member 
of the group, had written. Presley re- 
corded three songs, one of which was 
"Tell Me Pretty Baby," and 
reluctantly accepted SIS. 

An affidavit attesting to this fact 
has been signed by Falco, as has one 
by Don Reese of Dallas, a former 

CONTRACT - VOLUME 

PRESSING 
HIGH QUALITY - DECENT PRICES 

Mastering'- Plating - Pressing 
Color Separations - Printing - Jacket Fabrication 

2 Fully Equipped 24 -Track Recording Studios 
"ALL UNDER ONE ROOF" 

Qca 
CUSTOM l'{iESSINt, 

263? Spoon Grove Ave , Cinrinn;ni, Ohio 45225 
1531 681.8400 i TWX 10CA CUSTOM CINI 810. 461.2789 

deejay who was present at the ses- 
sion. 

Again, according to the story line, 
Falco sent the song to various record 
companies. and was told to re -do the 
record and tighten it up for consider- 
ation. Falco didn't know how wcon- 
tact Elvis, so the tape was shelved. 

"As far as l'm concerned, I've au- 
thenticated as much as I can, but I'm 
still looking for more," says Hal 
Freeman of Cín /Kay Distributing 
who met with the present owner of 
the tape. Andrew Lee Jackson. and 
went over papers compiled to con- 
firm the recording, including one by 
John Godfrey, a Ph.D. with the 
Univ. of Texas at Dallas. Through 
an informal examination of sound 
spectographs of both the "Tell Me 
Pretty Baby" recording and a Sun 
recording by Presley entitled "Ain't 
That Lovin' You Baby," Godfrey 
concluded that it was probable that 
the singer was the same. 

"Obviously there was no scientific is 
test," notes Godfrey. "because it was 

represented to me as being the voice 
of Elvis Presley. To conduct a scien- 
tific experiment, you would have to 
he blind to the factors involved, and 
even then you couldn't make a posi- 
tive finding. In my opinion. there is 

not a known methodology for doing 
that." 

Other affidavits or documents are 
based on lislenings of the record by 

vin /,ííe 881 

nr 

rei 
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i s 
Produced by David Foster 

Featuri.4 the hit 
"It's A Laughp8.11371 

Management and mrect.on: 

if1f4210i-< 

TEARING ACROSS 
THE U.S. NOW. 
Sept. 
13 Potsdam, NY 
15 Easton, PA 
17 Cortland, NY 
19 Albany, NY 
20 Fairfield, CT 

22 Lewisburg, PA 

23 Annapolis, MD 
24 Towson, MD 
28 Charleston, SC 

29 Cullowee, NC 
30 Charlottesville, VA 

Oct. 
1 Elon, NC 
4 West Palm Beach, FL 

6 Lakeland, FL 

7 Dothan, AL 
8 Atlanta, GA 

10 Louisville, KY 

Oct. 
11 Carbondale. IL 

12 West Lafayette. IN 

14 DeKalb, IL 

16 Traverse City, MI 
17 Muskegon. MI 
18 Kalamazoo, MI 
19 Mt. Pleasant. MI 
20 East Lansing, MI 
22 St. Cloud, MN 
26 Medford, OR 
27 Portland. OR 
28 Corvalis, OR 
29 Seattle. WA 

Nov. 
1 Sacramento, CA 
2 Reno, NV 
3 Berkeley, CA 

5,6 Los Angeles, CA 

8 San Diego, CA 

Nov. 
9 Tuscan, AZ 

11 Denver. CO 
12 Colorado Springs, CO 
15 St. Paul. MN 

18,19 Detroit, MI 
21 Indianapolis, IN 

22,23 Chicago, IL 

24 Cleveland. OH 
25 Columbus, OH 
28 Erie, PA 
30 Pittsburgh, PA 

Dec. 
1,2 Pittsburgh, PA 

3 Williamsburg. VA 
S Amherst, MA 

7 -9 New York City, NY 
10 Boston. MA 

13 -17 Philadelphia, PA 
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DIANA ROSS in 

"THE WIZ" 
Also Starring 

MICHAEL JACKSON NIPSEY RUSSELL 
TED ROSS LENA HORNE 
and RICHARD PRYOR (as"THE WIZ ") 

QU I NCY JONES 

Album produced Il5S(OUNdY JONES 
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OCk4s born in '53. And ;otter. ROCK FACES: 4 d 
ears of industry -building, Vivid photo= chronologies of 

its ontribution to our . rock's evolvin,,les and 
business's Success is a story .. periods: '53-'511r59-'63/ 59 -'63/ 
that must be told. Completely. .64 -'68 / '69-'73 C74:78.. 
Expertly. For oll to read and ROCK CHARTS :. 
cherish. The ultimate rock rankings. The 
No matter what part you've greatest hits of a qúarter- 
played -large or small -emu century. 
belong in this special ROCK VOICES: 
collector's issue. Candid capsule Interviews 
Lend your support to a 25 -year with rock stars and Industry 
drama execs. Spanning more than rama that demands to be two decades. told. Count yourself in. 

Call your BILLBOARD 
ROCK SYMBIOSIS: 
Rock's Influences on the 

advertising rep today. And 
become your own page in Influences ni on world's 

lifestyles' 
rock history 

ROCK HISTORY: 

An issue as comprehensive as Reprinted from the first -hand 
it Is authoritative. Containing critical account, "Ackerman 
essential analyses and firm- Reviews Rock's Beginnings" 
footed commentary Features ROCK BRITANNIA: 
like: The global Impact of The 

British Invasion. 

ROCK INTERNATIONAL: 
Where rock's been. Where (VS. 
going. The whole world over. 

ROCK PIONEERS: 
The jocks who turned radio 
onto the music. 

ROCK RADIO: 
A current Who's Who and state - 
of- the -art report from the Top 
40 and AOR airwaves. 

ROCK LIVE 
The long hard road. And those 
who've evolved with It. From 
cult curiosities to mass -appeal 
entertainers 

ROCK RECORDING: 
The electronic wizardry of 
today's studio. 

ROCK'S BEST: 
As selected by the nation's top 
rock critics, from 25 years of 
music 

AND MORE 

tn''Rock: R011 
Anniversar 
to the first qu: e 
rock. 
'Told by all those involved In 
rock's growth. Rock's Imp 
Rock's place In history. 

Raise your profile. Toast your 
industry. Report your 
involvements, your 
contributions. Be there when It 
all happens. Where it all 
comes together. 

Billboard. 

DATE OF ISSUE: November 25,1978 ADVERTISING DEADLINE: October 27,1978 
BONUS OISiRIBUriON: Special distribution ut ine MIDEM Convention In Cannes, trance And double Billboard's normal domestic newsstond distribution. 
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,i,board photos by Chuck Kraii 

NRBA Highlights: NRBA president Jim Gabbert, above left, presents the association's Golden Radio 

Award to Rep. Louis Frey (R -Fla.) for Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D Calif.), who was unable to attend. 

NRBA director Bernie Mann. center, assists. Above at right NRBA director Ted Dorf of WGAY AM-FM 

Washington. wearing cap, joins with fellow director Bob Herpe of WPLR -FM New Haven, center, and 

Don Lebrecht. operations manager of WDVR-FM Philadelphia at the opening cocktail party of the 

convention. At right Gabbert confers with NRBA executive vice president Abe Voron at that party. 

`Deregulation Now' Chant Heard 
Throughout S.F. NRBA Conclave 

Continued from page I 

committee, which wrote the new bill. 
told a luncheon convention gather - 
ing at the Hyatt Regency here. "You 
must tell your story. We cannot do it 

for you. You must fight for what you 
believe in." 

Since he had to remain in Wash- 
ington to vote on several important 
bills. Van Deertin spoke to the gath- 
ering via Mutual Broadcasting's 
Westar satellite. 

Speaking on his committee's ef- 
forts to rewrite the Communication's 
Act. Van Deerlin said he was sur- 
prised at how readily people accept 
regulation and resist change even if 
the situation is irrational. 

Arthur Godfrey 

Godfrey In 
Form At 75 

SAN FRANCISCO -Veteran 
broadcaster Arthur Godfrey was 
given a standing ovation by Na- 
tional Radio Broadcasters Assn. 
convention members when he 
joined dignitaries on the Bias at a 

luncheon Monday (181, the opening 
day of the three -day convention. 

Godfrey, looking younger than 
ho 75 years. said he was in that stage 
of his life when people say. "My 
God, you look good." He said he was 
not sure about how he was supposed 
to look. 

Godfrey urged broadcasters to re- 

store pride in broadcasting, particu- 
larly in broadcast diction. 

He gave a brief recap of how he 

began his broadcasting career as 

"Red Godfrey, the warbling banjo 
picker." 

Rep. Lou Frey 

"There Is not a more Irrational ar- 
rangement than current radio regu- 
lation," Van Deertin said. He ex- 
pre sed amazement that support for 
continued regulation "unites Na- 
tional Radio Broadcasters Assn. 
president Vincent Wasilewski and 
former Federal Communications 
Commissioner Nick Johnson in a 

like position. 
Van Decrlin noted that radio sta 

tions in number have grown from 
583 in 1934 (the year the current 
Communications Act was adopted) 
to more than 8,000 today. "Regu- 
lation has increased, not decreased," 
he added. 

In an apparent reference to the 
NAB, Van Decrlin warned against 
sitting back and waiting. "motivated 
by fear of uncertainty or someone 
else's self interest, keeping your op- 
tions open to sec what final form the 
legislation takes." NAB has offi- 
cially taken a neutral position 
toward the legislation. 

Van Decrlin advised, "You can 
help shape the law only if you are 
willing to fight for what you believe 
in and what makes sense." Said Van 

Deertin: "Our philosophy is that we 
should opt for competition and 
regulate only where the marketplace 
fails. We will not have perfect diver- 
sity, but the government cannot 
remedy all imperfections of our 
society." 

He emphasized that radio is dif- 
ferent from television and added, 
"the time is now. not 10 years from 
now, and we must deregulate in all 
markets not just the top markets." 

His address was followed by Rep. 

Lou Frey (R- Flu.), ranking minority 
leader of the Van Deeding com- 
mittee, who said he was "amazed at 
the people who fought regulation in 

the past and now say it's wonderful 
to ascertain" community needs 
when seeking license renewal. 

Frey promised, "We're deter- 
mined to come up with a bill. We're 
not going to go away and we won't 
be nitpicked to death." But he 

added. "If it doesn't work I'd split 
radio from the bill. 

"Some who are fighting the bill 
the hardest have the most to lose un- 
less they want their stations run by 

the courts and FCC." 

Advised Frey: "If you've got the 
guts to fight. you'll get legislation 
passed. otherwise the public interest 

will not be served:' 

In Van Deerlin's absence Frey 

was presented with the NRBA's 
Golden Radio award for Van Deer - 

lin's "courageous efforts to free ra- 

dio." 

Gershwin Gala On 
L.A.'s KUSC -FM 

LOS ANGELES -Mlles Krueg- 
er's production of " 'S Wonderful. 
'S Gershwin" will observe the 80th 

anniversary of George Gcrshwin's 

birth in a special broadcast Tuesday 
(26) over KUSC -FM here. 

The program runs four hours, 
with old records featuring the corn - 

poser at die piano programmed. In- 
terviews also are scheduled with the 

composer's sister, Frances, and lyr- 
icists with whom he worked. Stanza 
will run from 8 p.m. to midnight on 

the station, operated by the Univ. of 
Southern California. 

FCC's Quello Supporting 
Proposal Of Deregulation 

SAN FRANCISCO -Federal 
Communications Commission 
Commissioner James Quello kept up 
the drum beating for deregulation of 
radio at the second day of the Na- 
tional Radio Broadcasters Assn. 
convention. 

His strong luncheon speech which 
drew a standing ovation called for 
removal of federal controls over ra- 
dio through passage of a new Com- 
munications Act. 

He spoke Tuesday (19) only a day 
after luncheon endorsements of the 

proposed legislation by Rep. Lionel 
Van Deertin (D- Calif.) and Rep. 

Lou Frey (R -Fla.) Van Deertin is 

chairman and Frey a member of a 

House Communications Subcom- 
mittee which drafted the proposed 
new communications bill. 

It is this bill that Quello also sup- 
ports even though it would abolish 
the agency on which he serves, the 

FCC. 
Quello said, "Radio seems to be 

the prime beneficiary of the all -im- 
portant. much deliberated, new 
Communications Act" proposed by 

Van Deerlin, whom he termed "cou- 
rageous and visionary." 

Quello said "legislative surgery" is 

needed to remove the "major, perva- 
sive defects and massive economic 
wastes of broadcasting regulation." 

He said Congress must "unequiv- 
ocally remove all First Amendment 
and regulatory constraints," and 

"subject all broadcasting to exactly 
the same regulations and First 
Amendment constraints as its major 
competitor and closest cousin - 
newspapers." 

Quello endorsed an annual spec- 

trum fee based on 2% of gross in- 

come before taxes for radio and 5% 

for television. He also said "a broad- 
casting license, once granted, should 
continue in effect until transferred 
or revoked." 

Quello explained. "One immedi- 
ate beneficial effect on open market 
competition (without regulation t 

would be elimination of govern men t 

involvement in news and program- 
ming, where it has never belonged in 
a free society." 

He added that, "The argument 
that removing the public interest 
standard would permit broadcasters 
to eliminate news, public affairs or 
meaningful programs is indeed 
specious" 

Specialty Sound Effects Records 

18 Volumes of Authentic Sound 
Effects attractively packaged in 

color -coded albums help you 
offer a complete service tor the 
audiophile. Buy direct from the 
manufacturer who pioneered 
Sound Effects on records. Send 
for catalog and price information 
listing these and 15 other spe- 
cialty records such as "Silent 
Movie Music," "Calliope." "Car- 
ousel." "Music Box," and more. 
Write to: 

Thomas J. Valentino Inc. 
Dept a 151 wen 46th 51 NY, NO 10036 

or call (212) -246 -4675 
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Radio-TV Programming 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Rock Radio's Funny 
On `WKRP' Series 

Format Discussions: Dan McKinnon of KSON.AM -FM, San Diego, top, center, shows a promotion piece touting his 
station's country format as fellow panelists Don Nelson of WIRE -AM Indianapolis and Jim Sloan of KCUB -AM Tucson 
look on. On the Top 40 panel, below, John Tobin. right, of KSLY -FM of San Luis Obispo. Calif., makes a point as Ron 

Gilbert of WICC -AM Bridgeport, Conn., and Ted Smith of KSLQ -FM St. Louis wait their turn to speak. 

How To Fatten Bottom Line Is 
Most -Heard Phrase At NRBA 

SAN FRANCISCO -How to fat- 
ten the proverbial bottom line. per- 
haps the most often used phrase 
heard at this National Radio Broad- 
casters Assn. convention, also domi- 
nated the direction of all five panels 

o ostensibly structured to probe pro - 

Rgramming aspects of Top 40, roue - 
o try. AOR, MOR and beautiful music 

, m formats. 
In fact, nearly one third of the et- 

a tenders who originally sat in for the 
re first of the five walked out before the 
oor Top 40 discussion was half finished. 

Of the five sessions it deviated most 
r°r from the charted course of program - 
er ming analysis. 

m 
Possibly one reason was the ab- 

g Bence of Les Garland, programmer 
of KFRC -AM here known for his 

á 
w 

dynamic approach. Showing for the 

ÿ panel were moderator Ted Smith of 
KSLQ -AM St. Louis, John Tobin of 
KSLY -AM San Luis Obispo and 
Ron Gilbert of WICC -AM Bridge- 
port, Conn. 

Smith touted the positive aspects 
of community involvement for a 

Top 40 outlet, such as his station's 
"Walk For Mankind" successes; To- 
bin, the benefits of lifestyle research 

3 DESPERATE 
FM STATIONS 

WANTED. 

What would it be worth to you t' 
be one of the Top 5 staoorrs tri your 
marker? 

This is for real fm a st.per -act 
five 33 YO record executive with 55 
years of experience in the busme, 
ready o give up a $70.00Da year o. 
rupation to program 3 paon- station, 
with an entirely new Ramat flot I feel 
sunpNcannamiss. 

The three novons must be o 

major markets, at least 10000 wart: 
strong And they must be desperate 
enough to stick o the format re fi 
gausfy. supporta with a favamoum.,r 
advenismg and pay me 5500 a weft, 

Plus 
formyseÍonnat 

a based on neuf; 
radloproven principles. all pur m 
gedrer it a new way. The are reorsi 
promotion man who I fold about the 
format Ores one of the best in the e, 
dustryl a just as exerted as 1 am He 
says it could revolutionize rodio He . 

right 
So, who wants la be , wive 

for .sppàBes only ifyou're ready to be . 

coves,: r 

Oakland Gardens Station, 
Box 99, Flushing, N.Y. 11.364 

for a youth- oriented format, and 
Gilbert, the monetary rewards of 
welding more personality news and 
traffic operations with Top 40. 

All presentations were polished 
and interesting, but attendees gener- 
ally agreed that the focus on pro- 
gramming. as opposed to promo- 
tion, research or services, was 
lacking. As one disgruntled walkout 
muttered, "Tell me something I 

haven't already heard." 
Despite the lackluster initial ses- 

sion, the remaining four were better 
attended and offered more informa- 
tion over the next three days. For- 
mats generally agreed to be on the 
upswing in the industry such as 
AOR and country drew the most 
and generated substantive discus- 
sion. Formats in trouble for a variety 
of reasons, such as beautiful music, 
Top 40 and MOR, drew devotees 
hoping for solutions. Few were of- 
fered. 

But analysis of what the problems 
are and how they have come about 
was rampant. In the country panel. 
moderated by Don Nelson of 
WIRE -AM Indianapolis, Jim 
Sloane of KCUB -AM Tucson domi- 
nated with his unique approaches to 
keeping employes content and han- 
dling progressive country music. 
Dan McKinnon of KSON -AM San 
Diego also served on the panel. 

Sloane observed that happy em- 
ployes provide quality production 
and a more salable product, while 
unhappy staffs "give me sleepless 
nights." 

His solutions include one -on -one, 
closed door talks with every station 
staffer at least every 90 days, an in- 
centive bonus for DJs who perform 
well in Arbitron ratings (5500 dol- 
lars per book if number one; another 
$500 if it is within 18.49 demo- 
graphics). and year -end bonuses to 
all staff if the "bottom line" is 
healthy. "I'd rather give it to my 
people than the government," he 
added, followed by healthy applause. 

But Sloane's comments on pro- 
gressive country. known for liberal 
sprinklings of "hell" and "damn" as 
well as suggestive lyrics, sparked a 

discussion which ended only when 
the clock called time. 

McKinnon noted that he had 
been forced to reduce the number of 
records aired on his station regularly 
and had even reduced the number of 
crossover hits, due to unacceptable 
content. 

Sloane then announced, "At my 
station, I pick the music. And my cri- 
teria is simple. The song must he 

able to reach the top 10 of Billboard 
and must not offend my listeners." 

By that, he explained, he meant 
no "hells," no "damns" and nothing 
blatantly suggestive. i.e., no progres- 
sive country. He added that he had 
been criticized nationally for his 
stand as self -appointed censor, but 
felt in fact he was not alone. 

A show of hands. one -third of the 
audience confirmed his belief, Nel- 
son joined in adding, "Labels only 
think they are listening to feedback 
from country stations. If they were. 
then why do I still receive music with 
unacceptable lyric content ?" 

As Sloane's unusual approaches 
dominated the country panel, so did 
those of John Parikhal spark the 
AOR session. Parikhal, a researcher 
for Joint Communications, was 
joined by Lee Abrams of Burkhart- 
Abrants, moderator; Steve Marx of 

(Continued on page 82) 

SO TV k?I 
Format Advice: Bill Moyes of The Research Group, center. advises that format most rely on more than programming 
decisions. Joining him on the panel is Michael Hesser of Sunbelt Communications, left. and C.T. Robinson, also of 

Sunset. 

LOS ANGELES -"WKRP In 
Cincinnati," a situation comedy 
from the Mary Tyler Moore factory 
which debuted on CBS -TV Monday 
(18), is probably television's most re- 
alistic depiction Iodate of rock music 
and specifically rock radio. 

It is far more accurate than Uni- 
versal's feature film "FM" in release 
briefly earlier in the year. 

The premiere show, created and 
written by Hugh Wilson and di- 
rected by Jay Sandrich, concerned 
program director Andy Travis (well 
played by Gary Sandy) quitting his 
job in Santa Fc, N.M., on the prom- 
ise that he would have a free hand to 
run 50,000 -watt WKRP. He wants to 
change the format from "elevator 
music" to Top 40 rock'n'roll. 

Naturally he encounters resist- 
ance from the station owners, which 
provides both the comedy and the 
realism. Travis is confronted by the 
sales and promotion director who 
wants to know, "Do you think the 
Shady Hills Rest Home, our oldest 
and dearest client. is going to adver- 
tise on a rock station?" His response: 
"For every one client we lose we'll 
gain three more and double your 
commissions." 

More radio issues are developed 
when Travis meets the matriarchal 
owner of the station. "Are you re- 
sponsible for these strange sounds?" 
she demands. "I like the sounds you 
heard this morning," Travis re- 
sponds. Shc replies, "Young man. 
this radio station is a business. It's 
not here for your personal listening 
pleasure." 

"I know this is a business," he 
says. "That's why it has no choice 
but to change its format." "But there 
are already lots of rock'n'roll sta- 
tions in Cincinnati," he is told. 
"Why do you think that is?" he asks. 
"Well I personally think it's a plot of 
some sort," comes the comic re- 
sponse. 

Another exchange that might be 
familiar to p.d's. who have gone a 

round or two with their station own- 
ers comes when Travis complains: 
"You're going back to playing music 
on this station that was out of date 20 
years ago and losing 100 grand a 

year. Rock'n'roll is where the money 
is. I think we can break even the first 
year and the second year clear 
maybe 5800,000 after taxes. 

"Too little and too late," charges 
the owner. "1 can sell this station for 
five times that amount right now. I 

want a faster turnaround." 
Another area of realism is the sug- 

gestion that these men's jobs are al- 
ways in jeopardy. "You're going to 
love it in Amarillo," Travis is told 
when he makes a bold, far- reaching 
suggestion. "The last p.d. lasted 30 

minutes before the big guy fired 
him." 

Morning man Johnny Fever 
(played by actor Howard Hesse - 
man) comments: 'They all fire you 
sooner or later. I was making 100 

grand a year and the next thing I 
know I'm in Amarillo, Denver, 
Boise, Fargo.... It's all a blur to 

The transient lifestyle of the ca- 
reer jock is also dealt with in the 
show's theme song in a manner simi- 
lar to Harry Chapin's "WOLD ": 
"Got tired of packing and unpacking! 
town to town up and down the dial." 
Another human touch comes in the 
morning man's complaint that he 

can't get to sleep before 3 a.m. and 
yet has to be awake at 5 a.m. to be on 
the air at 6 a.m. "But coffee keeps me 
sharp as a tack," he says as he nods 
off. Nudged awake, he blurts in 
panic: "Am I on'!" 

More touches of realism come in 
the use of merchandising aids 
around the station. Posters of Kiss 
and ELO could be spotted opening 
night. PAULGREIN 

AMs & FMs Closer On The Dial? 
SAN FRANCISCO -1s the Fed- 

eral Communications Communi- 
cation getting ready to move AM 
and FM stations closer together on 
the dial in order to speed mom sta- 
tions into the band space? 

There are enough early indicators 
of such a plan that a good number of 
radio broadcasters attending the 
National Radio Broadcasters Assn. 
convention last week were worried. 
These include NRBA president Jim 
Gabbers, 

The suggestion of an AM plan to 
move the stations from a IO khz 
spacing to a 9 khz spacing came up 
at a session on AM stereo. Harold 
Kassens of A.D. Ring and chairman 
of the national AM Stereophonic 
Radio Committee said, "There has 
been talk about this. I don't want to 
say it'll never happen." 

He did add that this subject was 
"no business of the world radio con- 
ference" that opens in Geneva next 
year to discuss world allocation of 
radio frequencies. He noted Europe 
is now on a 9 khz spacing. 

The panel of AM stereo experts 
agreed that the shorter spacing 
would mean an approximate 11% 
denigration in fidelity for both 
mono and stereo broadcasting. 

The idea of cutting FM spacing 
from 200 khz to 150 khz is more seri- 
ous, according to knowledgeable 
broadcasters. The shift would pre- 
clude forever the adoption of FM 
discrete quad and, according to a 

number of observers, would sen- 
ously denigrate FM signals. 

The idea of pushing FM alloca- 
tions closer together was given fresh 
attention when the FCC decided in 

its most recent inquiry into FM quad 
to determine what impact quad will 
have on 150 khz spacing. 

The FCC's chief engineer's office 
did a study on 150 khz spacing some 
time ago and concluded that 1,000 
additional stations could be as- 

signed to the existing FM band as a 

result. 
There has been pressure for some 

ume to find ways to make room for 
additional stations so minonues 
could have greater access to the air - 
waves. 

Denver Repeats 
NEW YORK -John Denver 

makes his sixth appearance in six 
years on NBC -TV's "Johnny Carson 
Tonight Show" when he plays host 
on the pro ram Oct. 16. 
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Network does it in the dark. 

.: 

They play hard without a break. 'Cause they're always up for rock and roll. And you'll be up for their new album, 
"Nightwork" It features new lead singer, B.G. Gibson. And it was produced by Eddie Leonetti, producer of Angel. 

"Nightwork:' The new Network album. Rock and Roll that does the job.On Epic Records and Tapes. 

Produced by Edd e Leonetti for 327 Produclfons. Monogemenl & Direction Tommy M01101O - are trademarks. ol CBS inr G1478 CBS in.. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Actìon 
+Ae 

Billboard Radio 
Playlist Top Add Ons Playlist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts &National Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
(0) DONNA SUMMER- MacArthur Pail' (Casablancal 

OR. HOOK -Shaking The Night Together (Capital) 

THE WHO -Who Are You (MCA) 

D- OiseOtheaue Crossover 

ADD ONS -The two hey prod 

uctsadded at the radio statons 
listed: as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
produces registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement On the station's 
playhsl, as determined by sea 

ton personnel 
BREAKOUTS- Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of new prod. 
acts exclusive of Add Ons and 

erna Movers. 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

GERIR AAaFF/tiT-PoLN lt:"n 1er E r 

PRIME MOVERS. 

ICA GILDU-HEt CMd in 1 h Gi 
IChrr h;b 

ANNE MUMS-EN Neded A41(41101) 
1I110A NOKSIADI-BaCk In nne USA 

BREAKOUTS. 

PAOLO CMIeSE-Oon'I Wanl lo l n Wdhoub r 

(MM) 
AMgM51R-Np Mod 1 Fn11W 8 ) 

DK IIOOa-Stanne The NigM Twine 
(Gpepl) 

GERRYRAFFERTY -Right Down The line 
(UA) 

IUNNTLOG61NS- Whenererl Call You 

`Frend "(Columba) 

TRAYOLTA/IEWTON -JOHN -Summa 
Nghls (RSO) 29. (0 

* NCIICANER-Hot Child ln The Cdy 

(Chrysalis)2816 

TENA -LL 
O. JOHN PAUL YOUNG -Love is ln The Mr 

($cotta Brothers) 

AMBROSIA-How Much If eel (WB.) 
LMDAROMSTADT -Back IN The USA 

(Asylum)126 

NKKSNDER-Hit Child ln The City 

(CNrysahs) 2612 

MR-LL 

MAW CRUISE- DaeI Want ToLave 
Wehout It (ABM) 

TNEWHO- WhsAreYou(MCA) 

MMEMUMIAY -You Needed Me(Capdd) 
2520 

NICK GILDER-Abt Child In The City 
(Chrysabs) 138 

KFZY- MMhem 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- laMmglnYour Sheep 
AUA) 

NINE MURRAY-You Needed Me(Caplo() 

STEELY DM -IOMe (ABC) 10 7 

BOSTON-Dual Loak Back (Lb.) 13 8 

nog -San Doge 

FOXY -Gil ON(Dash) 

CRYSTAL GAM-Talking In Your Steen 
(UA) 

THEWHO- WhokeYOu(MCA)2711 
NINE MURRAY-You Needed Me(Cap)V() 
2822 

KFXM -Sal Bernardino 

MAO CRIME -Dnn'1 Want Telly' 
Without II (ALA') 

CAPTAIN 8 TENCH. LI- You Never loneIt 
LikelhalIAIMI 
BM CARMEN- Change 01 Heart (Ansta) 
71 16 

MNGS- londonlan(Capdd)28.22 
KERN- Bakersfield 

DONNASUMMEI- Marhlhar Park 

(Casablanca) 

BARRY MMIIOW -Ready To Take AChance 
Again (Meta) 

STEELY OAN -Jobe (ABC) 13 10 

UNDARONSTADT- Bachen The USA 

(Asylum) 

NAFT'-BaWsfrdd 

ROUST 

KOPA- Pboeaie 

DR. NOOK-Sharing The llghl Together 
(Capitol) 

THE WHO -Who Are You (MCA) 

CLOUT -Substitute (Epl(2313 
CITY80Y- 5)A3(Mercwy)30.25 

KmmT -Tucson 

BARRYMANROW -Ready To Take AChance 
Again (Arista) 

DAVID GATES- Took The Last Train 

(Bektra) 

+ THEWHO -Who Are You (MCA) 2933 

BOSTON-Don't Look Back (Epic) 15.9 

AQEU- Albugueer eve 

STMBUCI -Always Searching For AThrdl 
(CA) 

HEART-Straight On (Mushroom) 

HALL&OATES -AI's A Laugh (RCA) 3929 

FORDGNER -Double Vision (Atla ntnI38 
30 

KENO -Las Vgas 

B110106L- ShésAlwaysAWoman 
(Columba) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- Tllkmg In Your Sleep 

(UA) 

LITTIE RIVERBMD- Remrmscwg 
(Harvest)82 

Gees RER -Fool II You Think llslver 
(Magnet) 18 -I0 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADO 0N`ß 

DL HoOa-Sharme inn N4), luedhe 

IGpld) 
AIM( MoR11T-You Needed Me Capri: 

ID) ion-Gd 0N (0ad1) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

=AL 6ATIE-INung In Your SNeo i._ia 

BOSTON-Dona look &Ck (EpR) 

TNENNO-Wlw Are You (M W 

BREAKOUTS 

IHECOMMODORES-IIri 
1010-IV.'alne ,i 
10M PETn a THE Kowtow EAS-Laten 

to No Run (ABG) 

011C-San Frmcéco 

ANNE MURRAY-You Needed le(Capilol) 

TOTO -Hold The Line (Columbia) 

THE WNO- Wlo Are You (MCA)18.12 

BOSTON-Don't look Back (Epic) 21-10 

N IA- SasFrandsco 

DIECOMMODORES- f)yiri nigh (Motown ) 

CAPTAIN B TEN NRLE -You Newer Oone)I 
Like That (A1M ) 

CARS -lust What I Needed ((IrkIra) 126 

UMDAROMSTADT -Back In The USA 
(Asylum) 1904 

KLW -San Ace 

Do 108N PAUL YOUNG- LOreIs'ninth 
(Stoll.8 others) 

D. SYLVESTER -Dance Oneonta' (Fantasy) 

PABLOCRUISE- DortWant!olave 
Walout II (AGM) 3023 

CAPTAIN 8TENNIIIE- You New OoneIt 
like That (AGM) 29 16 

K NDE- Sncrama rlo 

TOM PETTT81NEHfARTBREAKERS- 
(oleo To Her Heart (ABC) 

COMMODORES- FIy.*Hgh(Molown) 

BOSTON- Don't took Bach (Foe 11711 

BOB SEGER -Hollywood Night s (Ca ptnl) 
26 20 

KROY- Sacramento 

D FOXY-Gel (HI (Dash) 

10HNTNAIIOLTA- Greased Lightning 
(RSA) 

KENNY LOGGINS-Whe never I Call You 
"Friend "(ASO)19 "14 

1HE 11110-Who Are You (MCA129 22 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (9/21/78) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
ANNE MURRAY -You Need Me (Capitol) 

BOSTON -Dort Look Back (EOrc) 

NICK GILDER -Hot Child In The Cdy (Chrysalis) 

IMO-Fresco 

PAUL OPAS- Sweet lde(Bang) 
COMMODORFS-flr.n High (Motdwnr 

SYLVFSTER- Dante. Dnco Heal (Fanlasy, 
74 17 

RICK MUGS- You 8I (Gordy)16"8 

KGW-Portland 

BOSTON -Dori I Look &KA(Epm) 
DR. NOOK -Sharing The N /CI Together 

(Capitol) 
CRYSTAL GAYLE-Talking In Your Sleet) 
(UA) 2523 
JON N PAUL YOUNG-Lore Nln The Au 

(Scoth&olhers123.21 
ITAC -Talma 

PLATER -Prisoner Of Your Lore1RSOI 

BARRY MANILOW -Ready To Take ACAaeor 
Again (Arista) 

+ TRAYOLTA/MEWTONIOHM- Summer 
Ilignl. (150) 8 5 

WALTER EGAN- Moaner &Steel 

(Columba) 7 4 

KIRK- Spokane 

DONNA SUMMER -MacArthur Park 

(Casablanca) 
DR. HOOK -Sharing The Night Together 

(Captor) 
GERRYRAFFEATY -light Down The line 
(06)11 
BOB SEGER- Holbood Nights (Cdprtol, 
18 "11 

11116 -Seattle 

GABRIEL-Martha (Epic) 
OR. NOON -Sharing The Might Together 
(Capra)) 
MICKGIIDER -Hal Child lnlhe Cily 
(Chrysalis) 103 
MMEMURRAY- eouNeededMe(CapAOQ 
9.4 

KCPI -Sall WeCMy 

DR. HOOK -Sharing The Night Together 

(Cap11d) 

BILL0IOEI -She iAlmaysAWOmae 
(Columba) 
CRYSTALGAYLE- Talking In Your Sleep 

(UA) 28 22 

+ NICKGILDER-Hot Child In The City 

(Chrysalis) 10 14 

KRSP -Sao lake Cdy 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- Talk mg In Your Sleep 
(UA) 

OR. HOOK -Sharing The Night Together 
(Capitol) 
STEELY DAN -Jobe (ABC)16 6 

ATASTEOFHONEY- Boog%001%0oge. 
(Capitol) 218 

ARK -Omar 
FOXY- Ce1011(0ash) 
ANNE IA URAAM- You Needed Me(Capdol) 
KENNY LOGGIAS -Whenever) Call You 

Friend (Columba) 2014 
808SEGER- HollyemdNrgMs(Capitol) 
1319 

CIMA -Demo 
TMEROLUAG STONES- Beast 018urden 
(Rolling Stones) 
BILLY 10EL- She'seospllloman 
(Columba) 
GERRYRAFFERTY -Right Down The line 
(ÚA)19 14 

CHRIS REA- fool)( You lhinklrs Over 
(Magnet) 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

0) DONNA SUYMU-NrMn Yai 1 

G,rinul 
ROAN Gin-0h DYlin (g50) 

1u)FO1I-GetOn(Dash) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

KENNY LOCUMS- W.cror l tan You 

hier, (Columba) 
THE prom -who Air You OICAI 
IITTI E RIMER V.110-Rona ana 111 ne it 

BREAKOUTS: 

IOMIGIRR -Double Vece 0114411c) 

MIT McRON -Ready le lake AVM., 
Agam (M,Aa) 

ROSE AMU-l'en In torr a I (eve the 1 e 

MIN- Detroit 

ROSE ROYCE -Er. In love And lour the 
Icello g (Whitfield) 
DONNA SUMMER -MacArthur Pail 
(Casablanca) 

o MICHAEL HENDERSON -Iahe Me I'm TOWS 

(BMA) 20 6 

LITTLERIYER BAND -Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 70 6 

WORD- Detroit 

MMBROSIA- HOwMwhlFeel(W B) 

D DONNA SUMMER- MaWthur Park 

(CesablanaI 

FOREIGNER -Double Vision (Atlantic) 21 

10 

y MINT LOGGINS -Whenever l Call You 

hand- (Columba)82 

WIPZ fool 

D FOIY- CeIOH(Dasb) 

FOREIGNER- Oouble Yawn (Attante) 

KENNY LOGGINS- Wkenever!Call You 
"mend (Cdumbu)2818 

)INNE MURRAY -You Needed Me (Capitol) 
1013 

ZA6(W0211VM)- 4ndRapids 

FINFPM1- Slrange Way (Atlantic) 

YANMORAISON- Wavelenglh)W.B.) 

PLUMY LOGGINS- Whenever tCa0 You 
Erred. (Columbia)14 0 

BOSTON -Don" look Back (Epic) 105 

WAIT- Lawmlk 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
FOREIGNER- Double Vision (Allanhc) 

BARRY MANIIOW -Read y To Take A Chance Again (Arista) 

RREFALL- Strange Ways (Atlanta) 

JUSTIN HAYWOOD -Forever Autumn 
Columba) 

BROTHERS JOHNSON -Rde0 Rocket 
í,96M) 

D MECO- The Therefrom lbeW card 0I0: 
(Mdlennium)2115 

I(ERNYLOGGIRS- WhenenverlCall You 

Friend" (Columtw114 9 

WBGM -Bating Gam 

D DONNA SUMMER- MacArthur Park 

(Casablanca) 

RAEFALL- Strange Way (Atlantic) 

0* JOHN PAUL YOUNG -Love Is In The Air 

(Scotto &rothers)1911 

IMCK GILDER -1401 Child In The Cdy 

ICnrysala)10 I I 

*GU- Cleveland 

ROBIN GIBB- Oh Partin' (RSO) 

D DONNA SUMMER -MacArthur Pak 
(Casablanca) 

D* FOXY- Cet OM(Dash)231I 

THEWIIO -Who Are You(MCA)IOS 

W01.- Cktaeknd 

MNGS- lonOOn Taa(Capito0 

FOREIGNER-Double Vision (Wan11c) 

STEELY DAN -lose (ABC) 21.17 

KENNY LOGGIAS-Whenever (Call You 
"friend" (Columba) 128 

WSM- CirN+ro6 

ROUST 

Q -1B2 (WMRQ-FM)-CroOuli 

D. HINN PAUL YOUNG-Lore Is ln The Mr 
(Seoul Brothers) 

CAPTAIN 8 TEANIIIE -You Never Done It 
Lite That (ACM) 

* THE WHO -Whole You IMCA) 159 

LMDARONSIBDT -Bach ln The USA 

(Asylum)33.2M 

*COI- Columba 

UNDANONSTADT- Back)e(MUSA 
(Asylum) 

TARRY MMILOW- ReadyToTaleAChance 
Again theta) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- Talkingln Your Skep 
(AA) 71 15 

KENNrLOGGINS- WheneverICallYou 
Trend' (Columba)14.13 

rota-Columbus 

NONE 

MKK GILDER -Hol Chlld In The Cd 

(Chrysalis) I I 6 

0* EVELYN"CHAMPAGNE"KING-Shame 

(KW 1 

WCUE-Alron 

fJNOVANNEIII-I IustWanna Stop (A6M) 

COMM0D0RES-Flyln' Hlgh(Motoerol 

TNEWHO-WheMe You (MCA)21 14 

Do (YELYN-CHAMPAGNE" KING- Shame 
1R(4)11 6 

133OYKTQ)- PAWurgh 

RARITY MANILOW- Ready To Take AChance 
Agam (Arista) 

FOXY-Get Ott (Dash) 

BEDDY LOGGINS- Whenererl Call You 

"Breed" (Columbia) 15 -7 

BOB SEGER- Hollywood Nights )Caplol) 
17 14 

WPEZ -Pdtsbeigh 

0. MICIA BRIDGES -I Love The NtgMLde 
(Polydor) 

D DONNASUMMER -Al auWher Park 

(Casablanca) 

LITTLE AWED BAND- Remmacmg 
(Harvest)14 "8 

KENNY LOGGINS -Whenever) CallYOu 
"F ne err (Columba) 20 IO 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

tulle MID -She's AIass A Won r 
((akimbo) 

i0) euuAoE PEOPLE-Usk)) Man (Casablanca) 

THE anMLNGST0aO0 Beur Of Burden 
boning Slue:' 

* PRIME MOVERS 

101D011YwYYEA-WrMha PEA 

ANNE WARM- icy NrMed Mr ICaplc 
TRIIrOITVNEMOKgNN-Summw 

1irS01 

BREAKOUTS 

COO SAYER- Raimn In Mr MrM (W 8 ) 

O'Mn-Bnndr(Mdoan, 
rOAIXIMa-Double Vison (Atlantic) 

MU-Houston 

VILLAGE PEOPLE- Macho Man 
(Casablanca) 

IGOSAYER- Raimriln My Heart (WB) 

DONNA SUMMER- MacArthur Park 

(Gambia.) 35.21 

O'IMYS- Bandy ((P.I 4,)34.24 

BABE -Houston 

FOREIGNER- Double Vision (Mantic) 

AL539W*RT- Time Pinages(Mdta) 

HEART- Straight On (Mushroom) 39 "2) 

DONNA SOMMER -MacArthur Park 

(Casablanca) 3826 

AUF -OcRas 

DONNASIIMMER- Machlkw Park 
(Casabunu) 

MENOWNG STONES-Beast ll6urden 
(Rolling Stones) 

LOUISIANA'S LEIOUI -New Orkans 
ladles (Capitol) 22.15 

ROBMGIBB -Oh Dalai (RSO)33-27 

KNOWN -Dallas 

STONEBOLT -I Will Still Love You 
(Parachute) 

GERAY RAFFERTY -Right Down The lane 
(UA) 

FARM, WIN D&FN1E -Got To Get You Into 
MY tile (Col umba)19.I 

HEATWAVE -The Groove line (Epm) III 
11F12-FM (Z-97)- Ft. Worth 

BILE -has You All Orer(WarnereCrab) 

UNDAROMSTAOT -Back In The USA 
(Asylum) 

1RIVOLTA/NEWTON1011N- Summer 
Nights (160) IB 11 

UTTLERHENBAND- Remm6ceig 
Harvest) 1610 

107 -Eipo.. 

AMBROSIA-How Muchl Feel (W18) 
HALL & OATES- h'sAlaugh(ACA) 
JOHN PAUL YOUNG -Love Is InThaAir 
(Scott. Brothels) 22 II 
BOB SEGER -Hollywood Nghls(Ceptol) 
mi I7 

WAY -OAkhomaCity 

JOHN PAUL TOUNG -love (sin Thr Air 

i SCo) is Bratheil 
AEROSMITN -Come l °lether (Cdum bat 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Me (Capitol) 
16 10 

KENN YLOGGIMS- Whe ern r Call Yeu 

-friend' (Columba) I/ 7 

NOMA- OMabe.City 

THE ROLLING STONES-Beas1018wden 
Rolling Stones) 

NINNY MANILOW-ReadyTo Take AChanu 
Again (Mula) 

* MNEMUR RAY-You NadadMe(Gpeoq 
(113 

ROBIN 6MNL-Oh Dadra' (R50)31-21 

KAMC-Taba 

TOTO- ITISsass The Lore (Columbu) 

RENE NIMOND- Dancing lnTbePark 
(W 6.) 

JIM BOFIELD-ldlk Nadel (Pdgrem)HB- 
22 

CAPTION/ TENNIUE- You Tarter Done N 

Like That (A88Á) NB-11 

KW -Tulsa 

PABLOCRUISE- Doel Want loLire 
Wthout It (ABM) 

BARRY MMLOW- RadyTo rake ACN¢e 
Again (Mara) 

TRAYOLTA/IEWTON-IOHN -Summer 
Nights(RSO)51 

MU- K. You All Ore rlWarrer/CUrb)T 
2 

WADI -Ns Orkans 

BILLTIOEL- She'sMoays *Noma 
(Columba) 

ANNE MUIMAY-You Needed Me (Capitol) 

LTD -Holden On(AAM)28 "22 

B08 SEGER -Hollywood Nights(Capdol) 
13.8 

WNOE -Now Orkans 

FOREIGNER -Double Visor. (Al knlru) 

NICK GILDER- Hr,e Comes The Mint 
(Chrysalis( 

KENNY LOGGINS-Whenever ) Call YOU 

Friend (Columba) 23.14 

ANNE MURRAY -You Heeded Me(Capdol) 
15 "9 

KEEL- SalreePO t 
BLL4NIEL -Sbes Mars *Woman 
(Columba) 

CAPTAIN ITENNRLL- You Near 00e1 
UMW (06M) 

BOSTON -Don't Look Back (Epc)105 
NICK GILDER- Not Child la The City 
(Chrysala) 14-8 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS' 

ID) DOM SUMO-YrMhur Psi 
ifasabla.ol 

11T11E MYU :H n i-. 
e0a SELU-MMNoud h Her .. ,; 

PRIME MOVERS 
arm LOGEAIS- wheerw 1 Cal tor 

Fnlnd 1Cdumbol 
RAMER WITOnsOmi -Soma Npb 

RSO) 

car AYYUn -R1ght Don the l e ( W 

BREAKOUTS 

loaEM71ER-ONbM yeNM 1AtaiMnl 
a0 gEUIM6011_T1me roe Ele TrN a/c) 
IUS1M N1111000-ran* Action 

ICobeb, 

ATS- Chicago 

BOO SEGER- Hollywood Plights (4pdd) 
LITTEERNERBAND- Remmacwg 
(Harvest) 

* TIMVOUR/NEWTONIONN -Summa 
Nights(ASO) 15.11 

BOSTON- Dont look Back (Eps)28.21 

WHET- Chicago 

NONE 

KENNY LAG61NS- WNen ever I Call You 

Friend "' (Columba) 8.4 

BOSTON -Dori I look Bad (EpK) IOb 
I Continued on page 24, M 
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AN ELECTRIFYING 

CURRENT OF DISCO /FUNK GENERATED 

BY THE SPARKLING VOCALS OF 

GLORIA JONES. 

FEATURES HER INTERNATIONAL SOUL 

CHARTED HIT ``BRING ON THE LOVE 

[WHY CAN'T WE BE FRIENDS AGAIN?]" 

Single ; 4553 
Albuni SW11854 
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9l 

dio Action Billboard Singles a R 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (9.21 78) 

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

Connnupr2 front p)(1)3, 

WROR -Rockf td 

ROBINGIBN- OhBHlri (RS0) 

THE ROLLING SIONES- Bast °NBureen 

(Pulling Stones) 

BOB SEGER- Ilollrwood NrgMS(Caddo') 
3124 

ANNE MURRAY- You Needed We (Ca piuI) 
2011 

WML -Paso 

CAPTAIN ATDMFILLE -You Neva Dune It 

like Thal 048M) 

MNEMORMY -You Needed Me (Capitol) 

171? 

Du ATASTE OFHDNEY- Boogie00 ere 0une 

LCaptull 14 G 

WADE- tnoumpada 

AM8R0SIA- Haw la Kb Feel (WB) 

CAPTAIN ITENNIUE -You Never Dont l: 

like That (MIA) 

r 11111E RIVER BAND- Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 8.3 

MINT LOGGINS- Whenever 'Call Yes 

'Friend" (Columba) 18 11 

NORM- Ilhaukee 

D OONMASUMMER- MacArthur Park 

(Casaba.) 
NE0SPEEDMIAGON -True For Me To Fly 

ape) 

TRAVOLTA/NEWTON.IOHN- Summer 

Nights(RS0) 6 3 

NCROLDEN-Not Chddln the Cnv 

(Chrysabs)14 6 

KUDOS 

DIANA ROSS/WCNAEL JACKSON -Ease On 

Donnie Road (MCA) 

el 1:0111361101-Dauak Vision (*tank) 
A DOB SUER -Hdlywood Nights (Capitol) 

107 

D 0* ATASIEOFMONEY- Boogie°ogre °ogre 

a (Capitol) 9.5 

SL 1411- SLLaua 

b IUST(NNANVD00- Forever Autumn 

( Columba) 

MENNTLOGQINS- Wbenevet Call You 

Fri end" (Columba) 28.18 

ICI STYX -Blue Collar Man (AM A)3021 

XXOK -SL Loves 

D EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KIN 6 -Shame 
(RCA) 

it 
1) R080GIBB- OrDae)ui (RS012823 

EDDIEMONEY -Two Tickets foParad,se 
(Columba) 3027 

RICA -Drs Moms 

608 SEGER- HOdynoud NV: (Ca onoU 

CAPTAIN& RENM1E1E -You Never Done It 

like That (ARM) 

REMNf0OGGINS -W he never 1 Call You 

"hand' (Columbia )21 13 

LITTLE RNEIIEWID- Reetnuang 
(Harvest) 12 5 

RDWB- MtMeapofa 

UNDARONSTROT -Beck In The USA 

(Asylum) 

FOREIGNER -Double Vision (Atlantic) 

MAT LOGCMIS- Whenevet I UV( Ou 

'friend- (Columba)14.7 

MICIIAELIOHNSON- Nmostlikt Being In 

love(( M:; : 15 

RS1P- Mmneapo)n 

NONE 

UKOAROIOTAOT- Baaklnthe USA 

IAsy)um124 I1 

GEM( RAFFFRTY -Rehl Down the me 

(VA) 16 10 

WIG- Kansas Cdy 

O DONNA SUMMER- Matklhur Park 

(Casablanca) 

I FOREIGNER -Double Vnian)Atlahc) 

NICK GILDER-Hot Child In The COy 

I CStytatla)IT 7 

De FOXY -Gel ON (Dash) 24.14 

K BEQ- lamas City 

D . RICK JAMES- You bt(Cold)) 

RREFALL- Slrange Wag (Atlantic' 

WINE MURRAY-You Needed Me(CaMIAU 
30 26 

BARRY MANILOW-Ready To TakeACllance 
Again (Arida) 3026 

KKtS -Bpd [fly 

AMBROSA -How Mah' Feel (W B ) 

i MDREWGOLD -Haw Can Thu Be hove 

(Beuta) 

VINEMUWMY -You Needed Me (Caddo') 
2519 

L* GERRY RAFFERTY -Rphl Down TheLme 
(UA)10 6 

KQW -Fargo 

PAUL DAVIS- Sweellde(Bang) 

BARRY MANILOW -Ready to lake AChance 

'kern (Arista) 

KENNY 400105-Whenever (Call You 

(trend' (Columbia) 17 10 

+ GERRY RAFFERTY -Red Uan lhelme 
MALT? 15 

Northeost Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

(0) DONNA SUMMA- AaJ4lnui PrA 

(CauWnuì 
AMBROSIA-HO. Al«h lee) I R ) 

ORION -tarnt The eh& 1,1ne, 
(Cato 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BOSTON -OmT laos gasa lipa) 
ANNE MUa4Y -Y Ne. Me (CAM. 
lml(t (Ma W- Remniumt (Hines() 

BREAKOUTS 

010 vMIOW To Hale lov,ñ 1A6M1 

(PC CA1/1101-CNnge Ot nun (ATL) 

Al STENART-Tone Paaages (NHtal 

WAR( Nn York 

HURST GER- Hollywood NrpbtS(Capted) 

50N RAY -Cot To Have loan' (Polyda) 

LITTLE RIVER BAND -Ateteoong 
(Harvest) 29 12 

BOSTON-Don't Look Back (Epic) 20.10 

994-New Tod 

D DONNA SUMMER -MacArthur Park 

(Casablanca) 

o AUCIA BRIDGES -I lose The Night Lete 

(Polydur) 

GAD- lust Weal Needed (Elektt3)24.18 

84N61469941 -10u Needed Mt(Capnol) 
30 21 

WPTR -Mbany 

O. DONNA SUMMER -MacArthur Park 

(Casablanca) 

DR. HOOK -Sharing The Nighl together 

MEBtRYLOGPINS- Wheneret 1Ca5Yw 
Friend (Columba)15 9 

D JOHN PAUL YOUNG -love IS In Then,' 
(Scolli Brothers) 23 12 

WIRY -Albany 

STEELY DAN-lope (ABC I 

HALLt OATES -ILS A Laugh (RCA) 

O. FOXY-Get ON (Dh) 27 23 

r AMME MURRAY-You Needed Me10010l: 
410 

MOW-BucOo 

LINDIS FARM -Run for Home (Al latlC) 

EARTH,WINOI RAE -Got 1 OCel OOUln10 

My LAe(Columbia) 15 10 

BOSTON -Dori t Look BacAlE0015 IT 

10Y51- Buffalo 

FOREIGNER -DOUbk VisiOn(AIknhA) 

DR, ROOM- Sharing The Night Together 
ICapltat) 

+ THE WHO-Wheue You 12 

GINO VANNEW -)Jail Manna $lup (AA Id) 

C 

MD-Rochester 

LINDA RONSTAOT -Back lnihe USA 

(Asylum, 

DONNY& MARIE OSMOND-OeeThe Shelf 

(Potato') 

KENNY LOGGINS -Whenever 'Call You 

'itrend- (Columbia)169 

THE WHO -Winke You (MCA) 

MO- Boston 

ERIC CARMEN -Change OlHearl(Arista) 

AMBROSIA -How Much 11ee11148) 

0* DONNA SUMMER -MacArthur Park 

(Casablanca) 29 17 

ANNE MURRAY -YOU Needed Me (Capitol) 
78 16 

WB2 FM- Boston 

WINGS -tendon Ieet)Cap{nll 

STYX -Blue Col tat Man O&M) 

NONE 

F 105(WVBF)- Boston 

O. DONNA SUMMER-Mac/Whig Park 

(Casablanca) 

BILLY IOEL- She's AlwaysAWoman 

(Columba 1 

KENNY LOGGINS- Whenever) Gellte 
"Irrend" I COIUmhm) 20 I S 

ROWNGSTONES- BeasI01BueAen 
(Rolling Stones) 24 17 

WORE- Hartfad 

DR. HOOK- Sharing The Night Together 

(Cape.') 

COINER -S 1 0 5(Mercury) 

IXtLE -Hors You All Over (Walnut Curb) 

11 5 

BOB SEGER- Hollywood Nights)Cpdo)t 
21 II 

WPRO(AM)- Preaideece 

ALSTEWART -Time Passages (Punta) 

PLAYER -Pawner 011ove (RSC) 

* MEAT LOAF- Para deett Dashboardlights 
(Cleo Intl) 9 2 

NICKGILOER -Hot Chddln the City 

(Chtysatrl8 3 

WPROOM- Providence 

AL SEEWART- Time Passages(Arala) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- Tal lung In Tour Steep 

(VA) 

BARRY MANILOW- Ready To Take *Chance 
Again (Arista) 16 10 

BOS3DN -Oust'( Look Back(Epic) 12 2 

Rag -kernel 
GINO VANNEW -(lust Wanna Stop(A&M) 

FORU6NER- Double Vision (AIIanlK) 

BOSTON -Don'( look Back (Uwe 
) 

122 

KENNY LOGGINS- WheteverlCa))YOtI 
"Friend" (Columbia) 

Mid- Atlontic Region 

TOP ADD DNS. 
AMeOSIA -H0 vcn feel LW B ) 

(0) ALCM 030615 -1 lare The N41,1 lee 

POIrda1 

DR NOM- Sharmt the N,thl ttgetAer 

ICa ?inli 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IITRL IUTFN BAYO -(ton anos (Karoo 
MAMA. PIFNIONJOHN- Smmer 

*SO) 
ID OOWM S11NNG -M NAith,r nil 

,,lustral 

BREAKOUTS 

fUIUlA0El1CS-One 1( elan ido A Giao, 
iWBI 

10a-0,eadbck Hohda, (PNraor) 

SAM MlL0N-Ready To lake A Dun 

Na i4,:tat 

WEIL- Phlade)phu 

NONE 

LITTLE RIVER BAND- Remtmxmg 
(Harrest IE It 

TMAVOITA/NEWT ONIOHA- Summet 

NIghls(RSO112 5 

WOOD- Pldadelpha 

NO LIST 

WIfIiM- Pbdelphia 

AMBROSIA-How Much Feel (WBI 

THE WHO -Who Ale You (MCA) 

1111.131061-She sAlway)AWoman 

ICdumbu17015 

LIME RWUBMD- Remmoaee 

IllarveIt) )B 13 

WPGC- Washington 

l0cc -Dteadmtk Holiday (Pol ydor I 

DART MAN ILOW -Ready ToTale AChance 
Again IN al a) 

FUNMDfUC -One Nation Under A Groove 
(WB )178 

0 DONNA SUMMER -MacArthur Pat*. 

1Casablana12913 

MCA -NoeloW 

MOUSE 

WCAO -Bellmore 

DR HOOK -Sharing The Night Together 

(Capitol) 

D. AlICLR BRIDGES-1 love Tile Night Lee 

Warrior) 

NICK GILDER- HolChddln The Cly 
(Chrysa)a) IA 5 

KUIMYLOCGINS-Whenever 'Canto. 
Fuend(Columba) 169 

WERE- Maipeìs 

FOREIGNER-Doable Vermn(Atlanti) 

NICK -Hof Chddln The CO 
(Chrysalis) 13 7 

KENNY IOGGINS- WhcerectIC all Tor, 

"Friend" (Columba) 1612 

WLEE- Remote 

BILLY IOEL-She'sAhaysAWoman 
(Columbia) 

COMMODORES-(lyrri High(Molownl 

THEWHO-Who Ate You (MCA) 126 

GERRYRAFfFJT1Y-Rphl Down TheLme 

(UA)I7$ 

MO-RkAnlad 

OONNASUMMER-MrArthur Patt 
(Casablanca) 

CAPTAIN RTENMILLE -You Never Done II 

like That (ARM) 

* NUT10E1 -Shés Always A Woman 

(Columba) 19 IS 

1HEWHO -WroNe You 16 

Southeost Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

111E *MO- Wno An !DU OKA) 

6111011111101.1-1 lust Wanne Stop(Ata 
NALL a alts -Ifs A Laugh tRCAI 

I'RIT.TE MOVERS 

Anmf MUARAT-YwNededMr((ar 
(KA UlOUI-NOt Geld In The Ca 

nv ai 

BOSTON-prv t l001 Back (EpNI 

BREAKOUTS 

! VAUGNR-OouWe Vann (AN, 
DN H0011-Shanns I he NgM 

IVP1N1 
fNILFALL-SlraneeWar (Alien, 

43X1- Atlanta 

AMNIA RHYTHM SECTION- Champagne 
lam(Poise.) 

THE WHO -Wenke YOU(MCA) 

NINE MURRAY -You Needed Me(Capdol) 
)9 10 

GERRY RAFFERTY- Right Down The One 
OA11S 9 

293(WTGC-FM) -MaWO 

WALTER EGM -(lot Summen Nights 

(Columba) 

FOREIGNER- DoubleUocon(Allantic) 

MANTA RHYTHM SECTION- Champagne 
)am )Polydur) 21 14 

LRTLERWER BAND- Atetlacmg 
(harvest) Ib ID 

WDR -Augusta 

FOREIGNER -Caulk Vnon(Atlantic) 

RINMOWC -One NatenOndet Groove 
(W BI 

THEWHO -WroNe YOu(MCAI3021 

BOSTON -Dori( Look Back (Epic) 1712 

WFOM- Atlanta 

FOREIGNER -Double Raton (Atlantic 

DAVID GATES- Tool The last Train 
(Uferbor) 

PAUL DAVIS -Sweet Ede (8ang)19.14 

UNOARONSTADT -Back In The USA 

IA;,rtum170 15 

WSW -Savannah 

BILLY IOEL-She sAlaays AWoman 
(Columbia) 

Oft HOOK-SUnng The Nighltogelher 
ILaplull 

BOSTON -Don't took Back 1Ep10 12S 

THE ROLUNG STONES- Beast (Mrdet 
I Roiling Stones) 13 6 

WILE- FayettevllIe 

((EMT -$Haight On (MuSNOOm) 

MAN MORRISON- *wit nob (W 81 

PRINCE -SdI Aid Wet (W B 123 16 

OUNKADEUC -One Nahost Uncle, AG,00ve 

OWB)149 

RAM -Miami 

GEARY WIEST( -Right Claws The tat 
1041 

BIM10EL- She'sAlaytAWmaa 
(Columba) 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed MR(Caprtd) 
1712 

?RE- Mseelai (W llOverma /C*b)6. 
I 

WWX 1),wml 

D MOSIQUE -)nT The Bush IN elude) 

THEWHO -Who Are You (MCA) 

Dr JOHN PAUL YOUNG -Love 'sin Thrall 
(kolte Brothers) 34 16 

Or DONNA SUMMER- MacArthur Park 

(Casablanca) 29 14 

I.100 (MMYAAM }Mmnl 

LID- HOldm'On(AGM) 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Me(Cileol) 

D DONNASUMMU-M&Mrthur Pak 
(Casablanca) 27.19 

CHRISM-Fool If Tau Think N's Over 
(Magnet) 12 7 

WU»- Dramas 

ERIC CMMEN -Gunge Ol Hear (Aria) 

IEO SAYER -Rate in. In My Heart (W.8 1 

KENN Y LOGGINS-W hen ever l Cal' You 

"Friend- (Columba) 29.10 

THE WHO-Wake You (MCA) 4024 

Q.105ÇY018Q'F) -Tamp 

FOREIGNER -Double Vision(Allan'.l 

O. FOXY-Gel ON (Dash) 

BOSTON -Ota I Look Batk(Eptc) 1510 

EXILL -Nas You kl Over (Warner /Curb) 7 

81.105 (WBIW.FM)- Orlando 

RREFALL- Strange Ways(Atlantic) 

DR NOOK -Sharing The Night Together 

(Capitol) 

ANNE MURRAY- You Needed Me (Capitol) 
22.7 

BOSTON -Don't Look Back)FUK) 7.6 

WQPD -Lakeland 

PABLOCRUTSE- DontWant To Live 

WAhoul II (ARIA) 

RREFALL- Stanee Way(Atlantm) 

NICK GILDER- Hot Chddlnihe Cory 

(Chrysalis) 115 

FOXY-Get Olt (Dash) 36.23 

PAIR -OaylaaBeach 

D. AUCIA BRIDGES -) Love The Nghtlde 
(Paladel) 

LEO SAYER -Ramon- In My Heart OW8I 

DR. HOOK -Suing The Night together 
(Capitol) 3323 

°OMNI/SUMMER- MacArthur Patk 

(CasaAleta) 30 20 

WAPE- acksomdk 

O. DONNA SUMMER- Maoklhur Park 

(Casablanca) 

PAULDAVIS -Seel Lde(Baeg) 

* GERRY RAFFERTY -Rpht Dan TheLne 
(UA) 17 3 

NICK GILDER -Hat Chdd In TheCdy 
(Chrysalis) 10 4 

WAYS -Charlotte 

GINO VANNEW -I lust Manna Stop(ALM) 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Me(Capdol) 

PRINCE -Soft And Wet (W B ) 2519 

NICK GILDER-Hot Child In The Cite 
IChrysahs)15 6 

090M- Raktgh 

NONE 

DO ALICIA BRIDGES -1 Love The Nightltk 
)Poltda)HB 30 

DANHIII- AIII$ee IS You' Face (Nth 
Cenlury)HB 31 

WTOB- WitstoSalem 

PAOLO CRUISE -DonIWantToLove 
WdNOUl11(AAM) 

FOREIGNER -Double WSmn (Al lantol 

BOSTON -Dot I look Bad I Cow 1013 

0* ALICIA BRIDGES- I love I he Nghl Lde 
( Polydur) 25 18 

WEMA- Chanlate 

FOREIGNER-Double 'soon) Atlantic 1 

GENECOTTON- tike A Sunda, ln Salem 

(Moto 

De FOXY -Get On 033,h) 10 

UNDARONSTROT -Bad ln The USA 

(Radas I20 13 

W0111- AöiaorNB 

TNE WHO -Who Al e You (MCA) 

O. FOXY -Get ON IDash) 

GEBT RAFFERTY- Rpht Clown The Line 
WA) 24 6 

KENNY LOGGINS- Whenever Call Vas 
Friend (Crib /mba 1 13.4 

MAC -Latrobe 

GINO MMNEW- IInl0Wanna Stop (AAM) 

IW1i0ATE3- WsALa ugh )RCA) 

* NICI1 GILDER-Not ChlO In The GOY 

(CA4041102311 

D* FOXY -Get on (Dh) 32 22 

92 -Nvahwue 

NALL IOATTS -II sA Laugh (RCA/ 

BOB Mc61LPIN -When You eel love 
(Butterlly) 

RMMNYLOGGUNS- Whenever CO YOu 

"friend (Columba) 104 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Me(Capdo1) 

115 

NIIBQ- YampLli 

PABLO CRUSE -Don' Warm. Lire *ghoul 
It (MM) 

AMBROSIA-Ha MuuRIFeNVB.) 

NICK GILDER -Hot ChdO laThe Cry 
(Chrysalis) 17.4 

e UT Ill RIVERBAND- Remmiscmg 

(Harvest 124 -)8 

W U- Cluttanmp 

CRYSTALGYtf- Talkirp In Yale Steep 

WA) 

THE WHO-Who Are Too (MCA) 

e MEAT LOAF- Paradae By Dashboard Lett 
(Cher Intl) 168 

* CARLY SIMONL MAD TAYLOR- Devoted 

To You Wekta114 9 

NW2 -1Leen le 

FOREIGNER- DoubleYamn(kknkk) 

AL SEEWART -font Passages (halal 

MECO- The Theme From The Word 010z 
I Millennium) 24 14 

or UNDARONSTADT -MEA InI9e USA 

(Asylum) 27 I8 

WGOW- Chattamop 

NONE 

KENNY LOGGIAS- Whenever l Call You 

ftitnd I Columba) 15 11 

ANNENURRAY -Toe Needed Me(Capee() 

63 

WERG- BUmmgum 

D ALCIA BRIDGES-lime The Hie Lte 
PO)ydot) 

ALSTEWARI -Time Passages 44,041 

A way MANILOW -Ready To Take A Chian 
Again (Nate) 25 19 

1NEROl111K STONES- Bast 018ide 
(Ro)ImgStones)27,22 

WEGN- NHiallum 

D. DONNA SUMMEI- MwArlMHPar1 
(Casablanca) 

SIA AMBRO- NOwNahtFIt(WB.) 

GINOMANNEW- IIeslWaeea SloplAW) 
2.922 

SILLTIOEI- Se'sAMysAWOee 
(ColumbaI 131 

NNNT- Menlgesey 

NALLGOATES- Ifs Alaug*(RCAO 

BARRY MAIM OW-Ready TofkeAGM* 
Again (kalai 

DAVID GATES -I Ook The Last Tram 

IElektra122 16 

AMBROSIA -Ilan Muthife 104.119 IS 

AMY -lit* Rork 

STEELY DAN -losre (ABC 1 

CAPTAINL 1ENNILLE -You Never Done It 

LAe Thal(A6M) 

BOBSEGU- HoNyweo0 NIghls(Capdd) 
13.9 

* NICK GILDER -Not Club InTNeCde 
(Chrvsatal 15.7 

M 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


JIM GPAL,DI 

DAUGHTER OF THE NIG 

HIS DEBUT 
ALBUM ON RSO 

RECORDS & TAPES 

INCLUDES 
"A GOOD LOVE" 

"DAUGHTER OF THE 
NIGHT" 

"STAY WITH YOU" 
AND SIX MORE 
GREAT TRACKS 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


PolyGram 7iei4 

REF: CA S A B L A 

(A POLYGRAM PÀ 

DEAR NEIL: 

WE REALLY THINK YOU 
4 MILLION KISSES. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


gram No.034 
N C A 

RTNER) 

DESERVE MORE THAN 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


Billboard Album Radio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
STTX- Pieces 01 Eight (A&M) 

DAN FOGELBERG B TIM WEISBERG -Twin Sons 01 DAlelenl Mothers (Full Moon : Fe,, 

GINO YANNEW- Blolhel To Bother (O&M) 

1000 -Bloody Tourists (Polydor) 

ADO ONS -The lour key prod 
ucls added at the radio stations 
listed; as determined by station 
personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The four products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 

station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 

Requests/ Airplay Information 
to reflect greatest product ac 

twlty at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STYX- e.n.-. JI((O (ASM( 

11OI qurOliN -INtnl 
MARY (AMR BANG -No finn arrival 
GEODE GMNT -Be A Gant Ta A On 1Copa,I 

*TOP REQUEST, AIRPLAY 

ROWMG STONES -`vm<G t_ t 

+nl 

Mq -aura let YOU IMCA 

805101-Don Ilea 
FOpE)ER- DNbleli,.,, r.,. 

BREAKOUTS 
NfARi-Dao 6 Butledh sPssrtan 

MU( OTSIEI CVO -Sooe Faanttl 
E.tntnt(alumha) 

ALSTLVIAMT-Tome Pu(r.Mast 
DN( EDMUMDS-Tracks On W1 r 

[Sanane 

13111418-4. Frames f11We bpaml 

(LSTfyIAIt-Tont Prsv(n(ünal 
OYEEOMUNOS-TnWOnWN1(Saan¿a 
hEAiRI-Dot (ButkrllrlPabml) 
Miff OK1FOCUlT-SanefaAanaafreme[ 

MYA FA(111ER MD-No FnlhlAensn) 

MCATEIIKYII-lAmb) 
BrNO-WroNe Tou IMCA) 

1[010C-PtnIMI.Ia(CAryAldl 
1plAGS1011E3-kntfwhll811a8 Stones1 

am1A(-OM'1 loot BKA(fp:a 

LSIOW-Sr,YI (Pal Fab) 

5117-ens011418 lA(M) 

aOIREpARI-BeAGvMCr.ADariCaplul 

1EDYSIGWIT-SaneExNaedtvenm¿ 
ICapFIAeI 

ONU(OYMLSYIIIM GUESTS MtDI moms - 
YdulepMlEel 
1011-OotdBalemrlRahans 

WUJICSTONU- SOs,GASI Rota, StonnI 

idiots -loses 
1110- ataaYa(MC) 
DYFLNRLLd10NN0RtES- Ahn¡IA Red l edit 
INCA) 

11/111411- la(A4YW(SaIdaq)_ 

MUM STOMES -Sae Cat (Rota Stoned 

WON-0, loon BKA IEpnl 

FOIOGICR -Do bt V,iMn AIWA .r) 

MIKE SPWNCSIEY- Oar asOn[a(de,Oi 

p661M-San Cali (Yalerle Waal I 
$UE0ISRRCULT-Some [Kama fnnme 
(,enta, 

OAK ERMONDSrTrocASOn Vest 11Sanane 
1RM1-Uol&8a1MSYlPateaay 

STI7-l'eca01(1b11MM1 

WWA45T0NES-SaneGolslRmr¡Slonrt( 
i0tE1GaE-UnubkYdan(WarlI 
BOSTON -Don 

YnIO_Anaknron(Mal 

soot al -San low lOMr ape 

18ULDrSiE11CO11-".nmetMunseOlrrnme 
IGA .:stet l 
KAM _IUL6Nuner(r(FubI) 

MS1tWM1- Tome Pawn lknrl 

W901-DnnLLO1BKgla:t 
N110-MeAm You (MCAI 

WWIIGSPONU-SonGAS(PO.(Stvesl 
iNECMSIE1118 

nail -Denver (1A IIarr) 
ALSI(NA01-frerrlratnik, ,i 

101116111R-DouMerssenlAlrnit) 

NMO -to no Ate YOuIMCA) 

BOSTON -Don tlootBuA [Ea l 
WLLING5T01K3 -Some GtsiRolnn(Stones 

!MN -SutUe (Stew Won) 

ST71- Pete: 0ltaeSt(A6M1 

MSTEWART- Tat FissatalNts1/) 

NEAIT- Ott 6 Bunt rllr(Poer.Ul 

UNDARONSTADT-t tend ln the USA (sahne 

/MI -it MIAmmo/ 

ROWNCSTORES-SOmrGeItIRMUndStonnl 

FOREIGNER -OaAkVnwLA14nllcl 

BOSTON- Veit loon BKA((pn) 

1140-anokeTOU(Ma) 

n]IGfY-frrve Del f1fn) 

6.0YMNEW- Brother lo Brane((AWI 

WOODY BLUES- Dtaveao. dan) 

WI.IOGGAS- N(nhalen(alumR., 

STE P. BISHOP- 8ch(MCI 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LION MAN GIONE fan 01 Such. 
MAMI 

ctAcG 101111 MERK RAZ- (Coromhas 

SITI-Ptas OI bel lMOM, 

GINO VANNILLI- botte. Ta Brother Is.V 

ATOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

into-r1AOAn vrIMCAI 
BOSTON -Don't loop Bad doe; 
10M14NE11-Double YcanUlrnlal 
DMrOGL1ERC&RMYYOSBERG-t :. 

Ot U Mott t NMnrn (fun Monn/f p. 

BREAKOUTS 

MUM -Da d 8akoa a e..ta, (. 

N. SRMARI-tma FaiJtn (knal 
L1ND( (ONSTADT-laen¡ In 1M U' r 

Asylum/ 

11101-11/81 180r,1 

RQWiY-DWU (Ma4ChrWpRte) 

1.1MD4BOR31W1-Inattninru,AlA.ru-, 
imp MARIR-Sralsi tat A Cold NlMnle 
i(api1011 

ALSIEWARI -Lee eudeslknla) 
CNUUYANCgat-CnddrenOlSancB1(A6MI 

6NECNEABWS-NearYMtrl&BoplAanl1 

CMLNLR-Snag Ntie6RW1(prtl 

HEART -Do(6 Eaton, (RMndi 

RATON-Oon !Loon Bel ass) 
fAEKNER -Double vsuaalAllnlnl 

wN0-Wnnür Too (NW 
LLOI fit -Nus1nIPMNbaa) 

mot -!fMlAmerica) 

[nit fULLE/EMCW-ttobmbaal 

D0NMLLAMS-Lpntes1ABC1 

MOLLY HATCHET- Ifpa 
HEART -OotdButlthnllPMgdl 
TIN DA(ONSfAOd-L noten the U S A INtbms 
NUM -Ilr.,(dBuNHIIIFMInUI 

hSIEWARI-IsaPaASaLeslNhslal 

NN0 -Who Ott YaeWOO 

ROBIN tROWEB- Casan loMdM(htltMLhtÍ 
any at -Haan (B.IM4AY.Una) 

IINOARONSIROT-lmntlnlMUSAlstba) 
tl11 soy- NnotEKlrlMmtan) 
TWO( _IIMITImtree 

1NLIAUINDNUDS- Mom Songs About 

BvamnAnd faodl5ue) 

yMYYNADAR -An N1MlonA(Catoll 

BOSTON-0cnl lalA8lctllpl) 
VMO-Wna Ate talMCA1 

AENNIAOGGINS-111n1alenstdumbul 

8011O6(LB(YKL1114111354(14-t0160.n01 
Onennl MutAetlrullMaon'fp:) 

Based on station playlist through Wednesday (9/20/78) 

Top Requests /Airplay -National 
WHO -Who Are You IMCA) 

ROLLING STONES -Some Gas (Rolling Stones) 

BOSTON-Don't Look Back (Epic) 

FOREIGNER -Double Vision IAllanlic) 

A MOD f M-Twist 18,1 Murn) 

AESTEWART-limrPesa(n(Nnts) 

(ROUTER-IW81 

NEWT-Da d[alertly lPatndl 
S7YI-Pae<sOIE1MIA&M) 

DAVE (ONION -TacA:OnWSearS.ansoq: 

BOSTON-Gonitorißaellfpxl 

BOBSEDE(GINISRYIRBULLFIWID- 
Slan(.r le ton ICepdW) 

fONCKIIa-OaMe rota (Yrnhc 

WN0-vAnkerOVMal 

11118441-11 reno no U.O. Freeee1 

BURT -Dot dBvRtrtr(POrede 

WALIIAFLAp-(Atrnhcl 

CMUCBNYCIONC-CnddanOtLe4r1bMl 

GINOVANRQU -Rather ToBeann(a&111 

ERMGRLLWERMIIAZ-ICaumbul 

FONDA FO0G010-(Mecurrl 

WNF06FLRUGSnMWOSBEAO.Tnnsa1.01 
&Memt Molhen hf ull Moon'fpt) 
51EMENB6NOP-&se [ABC I 

W811091I-118erondlAtW81 

AL MORT- 1rmrPasues(knlal 

IWall-AN1eryt(B 51aotAB Staaas) 

sirr-Pacn01Ltr11A6M1 
RAE -Dot dnunrmelPatnan 

M.SIENMI-Tnr Prude (MOT l 

MWIEAtPOIII-IkeUal 

GMOYYIIEW-&MnerinBraMr MAU I 

(E51kW1R-IMM(IAAMI 
FOINKIIU-DeublrYnen(Mrntnl 

BOSTON-Dont loon Bau l(pt) 
19t1-IAMA/ 

OAaR1IALlAlONNOaTCS-rontlbe Red( Mgt 
(RCA) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

DAN Fo6E18Ea6 & TIM WIISA(AC-tort b.,. 

01 Di11en1 Mot hem (FuR Moon: Epn 

NUIT-Dot 6 Balrmr sporta i 

PLATER-O tote ione(RSO) 
IWiSlWSf(GTPSY 14110_Ip/i 

*TOP REOUEST /AIRPLAY 

ß0S10(1 -O.1 toot AMA (foal 
FOREKIER-Dante awn IAl1a t I 

11110 -1AYMe Tot IMW 
AOUWG STOFIES -SONA Galt 10-4, 

S141 

BREAKOUTS'. 
UNGA 10161401-1 non, In Thal SA 

(potin 
M. STEIORT -Tain Fouaces lent. 
CRAMER -Snag, Rank & Roll Iteci 
HAWK PORN -Cosme Mnsentee 

INlarte¡ 

WaA& F Y- Petra (CM Lusa l 
Al51E111418- Tame Pansies (At, 
TREVOIRAIIR- Knrpvin) 

o DAN FOCELACNG&MYWU50ERG -I.,n So+s01 

DlNnnl MMBM.(Full Man /I ix) 

BOSTON -Oa I lwABoct(fp1) 
80llACSTONß-S1me Gott (Rang Stones 

1t1M1lOGG11S-NeNlalchlColumbM) 

rOROGNER-DaumtrisaanlAenit) 

'WM FM-UCv(/Oura(U.Ma11/V1.LaMrotl 

UNOAWN9AOT-lmntlnU5AlAStbma 

CNUGWIK101(-aalmtn01San1nnraMl 
1(181WY- Mae Nth) 

MIlI/I1C1150R& COUNT BUR- IM&tNat 
Vol I&II(PabY) 

UNDACONEN-An(rlRabrlllnalu) 

VAYWSARRSIS-RninoRlaHllnmo) 
IMICAIS-etlettu) 
I¡MGISN-IMtntllet/ 
(INTRO ATIIRD-Sdpryld-sreNMdhen 
IMIAI 

MOON YA1nN-SAnts roe AablNdMmnr 
I(pNl 

items rM-OrellalbMCam1) 
LINDA 10NStADt- tang InIheUSA IMbml 
CRAMER-Set. NOD, 6RUlllpal 
OAwDDAIU-Tued.e Gel (lleta 
CHAMPION-a(pes 

LUCe(aSF11YN0-Good twee Waaoelflela 
Ny(um) 

BOSTON -Dun l tool Rait If pila 

FORIKNER- OOUpe[loon tAtrntnl 
WMO -Wnoke rio¡WUI 
ORUCESY tY(OTUS- DoAnesaSntBtt dAVi 
lin eCnlembut 

wive FY -Odl11mas1Sbr Ruiner) 

LINDA BONSTAOT- mnetn lase U 5 A(Aftbml 

ALSTEWART- IntPeR4ItslAcd,) 

OIE TALKING MUDS -Mee Sines About 

Beddmt rid rood Set) 

141818 PONT, -Costa Messen(a Mink 
MOWN -Ike 0 teem (Bnerdle,) 

(M0-Who NeYoo1MU) 

DOSTON-D.n Ilea BatlFp:1 

;MAGNER -OOIAYtYcoel(rrnhll 

(ol11NCST011U-SaneG.ahlROtmeStone( 

wDVEfY -PMNurda (1Mm Yd4un1 

NWYf- Odd óButet.rlPOnraall 

PLATER -Oan¿tr(tnr(R50) 

ARRNNLIT-ICeaümhu) 

STYL- Pete01&de(AMMI 

KW f M-1Hwadoe ( Ia B) 
ALS1OtAR1-tont Rasvta(kas11 

STFlNU86MOP-BAUABCr 

OüNILL-Eronnb Ise Sipe (2OnCentun) 

KATU-On(1 to. (RS01 

UNOAROMSt1OT-lua(mloeuSACAwlvol 

I1RfOTSRICULI-SanefKNnledFMnme 
aFalumbal 

Sm-Pen0111IIA6M) 
BOSTON- Don't )ao(4octlEpn) 

(L1II1LOGGAS-N1hM1alrnlCdumbo) 

WMO-WVn Ate YrIMCAI 

RADn(M-St Lea IPap PmWT 

MMfSWMSN GMT 0MO-(Da) 
17ANUA -Sean .NitkG Rag IEp11 

NWT -Doti Bunesar(Patn) 
ALSRWY¿-tnePr.atnl4nsla) 

Mtblll101KtAD1-lmmLlnTReUSAAgbml 

SnL -Pats 01(1tI lA&MI 

EFFNAnIUYMgUS ARTISTS -W1 Ot1. 
WarslCalwnbral 

BORS(GfAATNESanIWLLFTAAND- 
Sban(1In Ton(CrO,W s 

rORFKNE-Dab, Vow (AlAnhe 

site-WtokeTala) 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

,INO a11111111- fal la la Bethel I.AV 
KART -Di¿ d B(AeMlr sPatn,h 
5m- P!:8:01 DPI lA&M) 
1991- AA/8. 

TOP REQUEST -AIRPLAY 

ROlUN6 ST0N6-Soar Gah (Rnume 

'dant:l 
NNO-10o M Vey (MCA 

BOSfOR-Dont lid 8ad Itpt) 
1.o11161LR-0ou04 V.011 (AllantMl 

BREAKOUTS 
URDA IIOIISIWI- lnm(In Tie U S s 

IATTluel 
AL STthUI -boor ?rage's it 
CNUOL AM ON( (11..,- 

IA6M1 

BIONDI(- Panlltt ton (Can Aii 

WRNS fY- Yenta(lam Nne 

40110IE-erieltnnsCntr h;I 

1994- ((ISM 

OAWtOMUNOS-IMASOnWaal(Snanan() 

ONOVANNQU-RmiBn ro&elBel (AMA/ 

MYNA ADAYS-FaAln It* AuadlMrnlal 
MRBUSN-141otbadtlENlMeea) 
1MGLOU-C/TIIhtRhlCNyhsl 
NOII/NfCN17-1(p:l 
RLULOTSTERCIILI-Seme Inc Art. lreant 
IGAume-,I 

IVMYSFM-NMa/bn D C.lOsad fanle0 

UNOARONSTROI-1 tong b !be USA (Atsanl 
MaRMPCN18-INntal 

NY aIA101-DaudA11011. N1h11RSO1 

IWPYfNEMM-CnNyNAndt(Nnht 

MSTENYT-tent PASVtn(knla) 

CAOUMAN610NE-Choltrn0lSaeMU(A6M1 

BRIICESPRAGSWIN-011ntss0nl(0001 
r.nA[nh 
aIXLLNGSION(S-SameGnh(NtlImtSMya) 

WNO_WAnüey,elMCAl 

DAYEE0MONOS_ImcLLOnW141S 

Notional Breakouts 
Al STEWART -Time Passages (Arista) 

LINDA RONSIADT -L(nng In The U SA (ASYlum) 

HEART -Dog A Butterfly (Portrait) 

CRAIG FULLER /ERIC 1(112- )Columbia) 

nSNE FM-Iluuder4alelPhdNrae) 

AISRWYI_T,mtPlsµn(Arnr) 
UNDAaONSTWT-1 tend In the USA(AsFWmI 

WIRE GIANT -Be Gantt aA Dar lCrpdM) 

MNdIM-1Cakabul 

CHU. MMKgIß-CAadree015ane4e(A6M) 

ROWNGSTONES-SomeCulslRdbn¿Slots) 

ROSTON -Don l lot Ru/(FpN) 

NNO-n'cketoIMG) 
IONn6NER-DaBYeYean(rlrnitl 

NORI fM-OOanN(6an Iwo MO/ 

1Rp6sl0ER-:teNa(btsl0ryuhs) 

UNDA0NSTADI-lmn(Inl¿eUSA IAstNm) 

RN-Netts OSErEh1(AGM) 

HEAP-Dot68nreMrlPOtnd) 

STYNUCA-$ae(no( Fla ATNaN Merl Mae l 
GuDVYNtW-&ntMeTUerolher(AWI 
NHO -Meet ralMUl 
soma -COnl toot Bd(Epn) 
TOREIGNER -DoubkYCanlrrnlnl 
POOL SYIICSTEER -Duel asDn In. Edte01 

f pen lGaiumWl 

FIIIDFf M-NW Ne (AAA SWAT 

URN NORS1L01-tarn¿Intnt USA 1b11o) 

AISRMMf-lame Paraets/knhl 

LARRIWITLLI/PNII)PUMERINE-SMendd 
(Ua1n) 

DUO OGQ/EIGAOYWOSBERC-T,n Sons 01 

(Mete M omen If ull Mnon, Epe s 

BOSTON-Dm t toot Bath dais) 

R0WIKSTDIE5 -Stone Gnr(RWu¡ Stoat 

F01U6NU- Doak YOen(Mtnto) 

noci 11-4kr(R(CAhtMake 

KART - Dog d8unemt(PMnht) 
STYX - Nees 01WN(AAM) 

A1511wA1T-tnePatta¡es(Ansta) 

CINOVYNELU-Brother loBeolRa (ALM s 

IINDAIOMSTaDT-laintlnl.0 SA (ASYNmI 

hN0-ne>keTwlMa) 

ROLLING STONES-SOme Gen lRoNn(Stona( 

(GNI LOGGINS -hI(hhalenlColumOUl 

JEFF NAINGYMIOOSARpSTS-WaOlf. 
WarldslCobmou) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STfA-P1co0sE1R1(AAA) 
IDa-Blmdt Toorots (PdYdor) 

MO WYt-M I U Album l&otnrr. 
RepM1 

PEW CAUS-IFahbrnlal 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
MAO -YAM Are Ya (Mal 
ß0001C STONE -Sonase iSti IROOme 

Slnnal 
BRUCE SYIINriSTtEi -Droess O, 1 r l'. 
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3 -hour music special August 13,1978 on the ABC Radio Network. 

"Sensational! We liked it. 
'Elvis: Memories...' created lots of 
telephone inquiries." 
CARL BRAZELL, JR. -KRLD- DALLAS, TEXAS 

"'Elvis: Memories...' is dynamite! KITS had 
fantastic audience reaction. It's super. 
Well done." 
ED BOYD -KITS -LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

"Very well produced and very well 
researched. The show was great." 
JOHN GEHRON -WLS- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

"'Elvis: Memories..' is a great show. 
Exceptionally fine audience reaction." 
RON RILEY -WCAO- BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

"Fantastic. Great audience response - 
both calls and letters. Very favorable." 
JIM CLEMENS -WPLO -ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

"Excellent show. Could have sold 
'Elvis: Memories..' two or three times!" 
LARRY KNIGHT -WZZD- PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

"Very well done. Great emotional 
appeal. Listener letters are still coming in." 
AL BRADY -WHDH- BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

"Super program. It has excellent quality. 
Good, good reaction from audience." 
CHICK WATKINS -WGAR -CLEVELAND, OHIO 

"WABC's audience response to 
'Elvis: Memories..? was phenomenal." 
GLENN MORGAN -WABC -NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

"Excellent response!" 
TED ATKINS -WTAE -PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA 

"Excellent! Very good comments in 
letters from listeners." 
KEN CURTIS -WLEE- RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

"Memorable and moving. Michael has 
put together a three -hour program that is 
technically and musically well produced. 
Through extensive interviews that wrap 
around the music, Michael has probably 
assembled as much information as an 
Elvis fan would ever want to know." 
BILLBOARD -AUGUST 12, 1978 

"Thank you, George Michael! 
(Producer /Host of 'Elvis: Memories..') 
I couldn't agree with Billboard more! You 
deserve every accolade on this page, 
and it's only a partial listing. Space 
doesn't permit us to include all the rave 
reviews and notices we've received since 
the airing of 'Elvis: Memories..:. And to our 
affiliates who so successfully promoted 
the show, and to the great radio network 
team that helped make it the outstanding 
show it is, my heartfelt praise and thanks." 
EDWARD F. McLAUGHLIN ABC RADIO NETWORK 

ftaI,I0 
NETWORK 
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Radio-TV Programming 

NEW YORK -XETRA -FM. a 

new 100kw station in Tijuana. Mex- 
ico. signed on the air Sept. 15 with 
lineup of personalities drawn heav- 
ily from the San Diego market and a 

signal to blanket that market. 
XETRA, known as 91-X, is the 

AOR sister station of beautiful mu- 
sic XETRA-.AM IXTRA), which has 
been beaming a signal into the U.S. 
for years. 

91 -X signed on at 6 a.m. with the 
morning drive team of John and 
Mary from KPR1 -FM San Diego. 
They are followed by another 
former KPRI personality Cecile, 
who has the mid -day shift. 

She is followed by station p.d. 
Cene Knight, who handles after- 
noon drive and used to be music di- 
rector at KFMB -FM I3-100) San 
Diego. 

Early evenings are handled by 
"Sunset Bobby" Cliff, who comes 
from KPUR -AM Amarillo, and is 
followed by Doc Rogers from B -100. 
Ralph from KERN -AM Bakersfield 
does the overnight shift. 

The new station operates with all 
music on carts and since it is located 
in Mexico does not have to meet 
U.S. requirements for news or public 
affairs programs. 

* * 

Rich Dixon has been appointed 
music director of KFRE -AM 
Fresno. ... Vinny Brown, former 
morning man at WAMO -FM. Pitts- 
burgh, has joined the staff of WOL- 
AM Washington. ... Bob Cok has 
moved from KIKK -AM -FM to 
KOKE -AM -FM Austin, Tex. 

* * * 
Barry Everitt and Niki Mosberg 

are the new co -hosts of the syndi- 
cated "Rock Around The World" 
show. Everitt has previously served 
as p.d. of Europe's late 1960s rocker 
Radio Geronimo and director of al- 
bum programming for Radio Caro- 
line. He is also founder of the British 
record label Revelation. Mosberg 
was an air personality on WXPN- 
FM. 

* * * 

Bud Thomas has been named p.d. 
at KDKB Mesa. Ariz. He is former 
manager of KEZC -FM Truckee. 
Calif. ... WXLO -FM (99 -X) New 
York introduced last week a new ad 
campaign with the theme Your 
Song Is Coming." Put together by Ed 
Ramm of Ramm Advertising after 
consulting with p.d. Bobby Rich. "I 
listened to Bobby. He gives the 
people what they want to hear" 
Ramm says. The campaign is a senes 
of slice -of -life eposiodes in which 
the characters respond to hearing 
their favorite songs. 

* * 
Terry Cavin is planning a first an- 

niversary celebration for his station 
KCBW -FM Sedalia. Mo., as an 
AOR facility in November and is 

looking for promotion material from 
record companies to give away. He 
has been having service problems. 

* * * 
WHYN -AM -FM Springfield. 

Mass., morning -drive personality 

For the Record 
NEW YORK -In the Sept. 16, 

1978, issue the DJ rating perform- 
ance of John Gambling on WOR- 
AM in New York should have been 
listed as follows: 12.3 July /August 
1977; 10.3 October / November 
1977; 11.5 January/February 1978; 
9.9 April /May 1978 and 1 I.B Janu- 
ary/February 1978. The share Pag- 

ures are for 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. Mon- 
day to Friday for 12+ total persons. 

Vox Jox 
By DOUG HALL 

Doug Hawkes has been promoted to 
program director.... WLS -AM Chi- 
cago personality Bob Sirott has 
added announcing winning Illinois 
"Tic Tac Dough" lottery winners 
from a drawing held on his show. 

* t * 
Bob McNeill has been appointed 

p.d. at WYNF -FM (Y 95) St. Peters- 
burg. Fla. He comes from a similar 
post at WRBQ -FM Tampa. ... 
WCLV -FM Cleveland has added a 

series of San Francisco Symphony 
Orchestra concerts to its Sunday 
night schedule.... Tuesday Produc- 
tions in San Diego is signing up sta- 
tions for its "The Great Air Show." a 

12 -hour special of hits and com- 
ments from 48 recording stars. 

* * * 
CHOM Montreal sponsored a 

near- soldout performance of Boston 
at the Montreal Forum. ... Marc 
Fisher moves from part -time an- 
nouncer to full -time music director 
at WKTJ -AM Farmington, Me.... 
Plough Broadcasting has dropped 
Darrell Peters' FM 100 "Beautiful 

Country" from its WJEZ -FM Chi- 
cago to go to a live country format. A 
playlist of 50 singles is being used 
with selected album cuts part of the 
mix. r 

* * * 

Skeeter Dodd, formerly of 
WKLC -AM St. Albans. W. Va.. has 
joined WJRB -AM Nashville. The 
station is also moving into its new 
Music Square East headquarters.... 
WMPO -FM Middleport- Pomeroy, 
Ohio. is looking for an air person- 
ality and will consider beginners.... 
WFPM -AM Fort Valley, Ga.. has 
gone country and is in "desperate 
need of country service,' according 
to p.d. Ray Rossi. 

* a * 
KILO -FM Colorado Springs held 

its first outdoor concert recently; 
3,000 persons turned out to see John 
Hartford, New Grass Revival and 
the Dillards. The station has also 
added DIR's "King Biscuit Flower 
Hour and is about to feature a jazz 
album of the week. Additional jazz 
product is being sought. 

KFOC -AM Portland. Ore.. is gear- 
ing up for a fall promotion give- 
away. "The Best Things In Life Are 
Free." The station is also moving 
next month into the new Golden 
West Broadcast Center.... WGAR- 
AM Cleveland is running an oyster 
shucking contest and giving away a 

crab and clambake for 25. The sta- 
tion's 8 p.m. to midnight man Bob 
James has been named chairman of 
the local county March of Dimes 
bike -thon. 

* * 

Tom Moran, operations manager 
of Houston's KYND. takes on addi- 
tional responsibilities as he moves 
up to director of beautiful music op- 
erations for Southern Broadcasting. 
which runs Phoenix's KQYT and 
Memphis' WEZI, as well as KYND. 

* 

Jim Lange has left KSFO -AM in 
San Francisco and been replaced by 
staffer Gene Nelson in the early 
morning slot. Lange had been with 
the Golden West outlet on and off 
for 18 years. 

AM STEREO MYSTERY EVOLVES 

Engineers' Reports 
WASH IN(STON -The standoff 

between Federal Communications 
Commission engineers and the 
Commission's Broadcast Bureau 
over the speedup for AM stereo 
service at the Sept. 14 FCC meet- 
ing is having further repercussions. 

The engineering staffs reports 
on AM stereo and FM quadra- 
phonic broadcasting. which were 
available to the FCC commission- 
ers before their open meeting on 
the new services. have still not 
been released. 

The reports are now said to be 
undergoing "editonal changes that 
could take a week or two or even 
more." Originally. FCC spokes- 
men expected the "thorough and 
detailed" reports to be available ei- 
ther at the Sept. 14 meeting or the 
next day. 

The National Assn. of Broad- 
casters has wntten to the FCC to 
complain that the lack of such re- 
ports leaves an observer at the so- 

w+w___ sr two __ta traww 

called "public" meetings an the 
dark as to what the Commission 
and staff discussion is all about. 
NAB suggests summaries be made 
available 24 hours before a meet- 
ing or at least on the same day. 

Speculation is that some com- 
promises may be underway be- 
tween the different FCC bureaus 
about the Commission's AM stereo 
timetable, and possibly other mat- 
ters. 

Thc standoff was painfully clear 
at the Sept. 14 meeting. when the 
commissioners sided with the 
Broadcast Bureau and voted rule - 
making to speed the AM stereo 
proceeding along. 

The engineenng staff wanted a 

slower approach. to assess and 
compare the five systems being 
considered, and the overall impact 
of AM stereo on existing monaural 
AM service. 

An indirect but powerful in- 
fluence on the Commission's ac- 

awaa4waM 

FCC CAUTION 
WASHINGTON -The Federal 

Communications Commission has 
issued a word of caution about prob- 
lems still to be solved in AM stereo 
before ultimate authorization of the 
service is possible. 

The warning is contained in a fol- 
lowup release. different in tone from 
the Commission's enthusiastic Sept. 
14 vote to move quickly on rule - 
making for authorizing AM stereo 
broadcasting. 

The release, dated Sept. 15, first 
recounts the strong case for early ac- 
tion on AM stereo, made in the 90 
comments by broadcasters and man- 
ufacturers and engineers. Their view 
was endorsed at the Sept. 14 meeting 
of the FCC's Broadcast Bureau and 
by the Commission vote. 

In spite of all this, a cautionary 
note follows, saying: "This should 
not imply, however that it (the FCC) 
was totally committed to adopting 
standards for AM stereo trans- 
mission" 

In Limbo 
tons at dus urne arc the Van Deer- 
lin ID- Calif.) hearings on his 

proposed rewrite of the Communi- 
cations Act. and the cnticism of the 

FCC it has produced. 
At the hearings. the Commission 

has been accused over and over 
(acknowledging the truth of some 
of the charges) of delaying new 
broadcast technologies. 

FCC chairman Charles Ferris 
has pledged speedy action on new 
technologies to improve both 
broadcast competition and diver- 
sified service to the public. Author- 
ization for AM stereo could be an 

early test of this promise. onlook- 
ers feel. 

Feelings ran so high at the recent 
FCC meeting on the prospects for 
AM stereo that Broadcast Bureau 
chief Wally Johnson said at one 
point. in answer to engineering de- 
mands for more extended inquiry. 
We are trying desperately to ex- 

pedite this matter." 
MILDRED HALL 

Problems Are Still To Be Solved 
Before AM Stereo Is Instituted 

By MILDRED HALL 

The release says the Commission 
has asked for more comment "on a 

number of important technical 
questions that have not been ade- 
quately addressed." and still has 
"reservations" on questions of com- 
patibility and allocation. 

This request was not mentioned at 
the Sept. 14 FCC meeting. At that 
time, the commissioners stressed the 
feasibility and desirability of what 
chairman James Quello called an 
obviously "superior and market- 
able" service, by their vote to go into 
rulemaking on AM stereo broad- 
casting. 

Also. Rules and Policy Division 
engineer Wilson Lafollette said at 
the hearings that the June 19, 1977 
notice of inquiry on AM stereo had 
posed 35 questions to be answered 
including those on compatibility 
with monaural service plus. techni- 
cal and spectrum allocation prob- 
lems. 

The FCC release reflects the wok 

ries of the Commission staff engi- 
neers about the problems ahead. 
These include comparative analyses 
of all Ave AM stereo systems pro- 
posed and adopting the best single 
standards. The engineers argued 
heatedly at the Sept. 14 meeting for 
extending the informal inquiry time 
before rulemaking, but were re- 

fused. 

FCC Chairman Charles D. Ferris 
was sympathetic to the engineers. 
but told them they could get just as 

much information by comment sub- 

mitted during the rulemaking, as by 
prolonging an inquiry, or setting up 

an 'interim authorization." 
Procedurely, Commission vote for 

formal rulemaking is the giant leap 
from mere "inquiry" toward the fi- 
nal standards and authorizing a new 
broadcast service. Technical), the 
authorization as final when the FCC 
adopts the standards and regu- 
lations decided upon during rule - 
nl ,rib 
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Radio-TV Programming 

`Boutique' 
In Dallas 

Billboard photo by Alan Penchansky 

Cue Time: Jay Andres sets up his next LP cut with his engineer in the WGN - 

AM studios 

Classical Revived 
On Chicago's WGN 

Bs ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO --A classical program- 

ming approach that was left by the 
wayside a decade ago is stirring due 
to efforts by WGN. 

"Great Music From Chicago;' 
launched by WGN late last year. is 

beaming classics across the U.S. and 
Canada in a throwback to a formula 
that was eased out of radio concur- 
rent with the big growth of FM in 
the '60s. 

Informality of approach. low -key 
presentation. frequent program- 
ming of excerpts from larger works, 
and a smattering of pop standards in 

cc 
the mix -these all define the avenue 

m that WGN is taking seven nights per 
Ti week. 
-i "We don't try to educate the 
m people, it's just music," explains Jay 

Andres, who hosts the broadcast 
Wednesday through Sunday from 

ci I 1 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
in For the veteran all -night an- 

w nouncer, "Great Music" is a home- 
go coming. Midwesterners heard An- 

dres continuously as host of "Music 
Tit Dawn," a long -running classical 
program that American Airlines 

ul sponsored in identical format on 10 

U.S. stations. 
Andres moved to WGN in 1968 as 

the American Airlines vehicle was 

grounded after 15 years on the air. 

FM was growing in importance and 
bringing with it a more precise. more 
informed. more formal way with 
classics -the approach of a specialty 
supplier. 

"Music Til Dawn." Andres ex- 
plains, was one of the last classical 
strongholds on AM and today 
WGN's effort is virtually unique. 

Per WGN's formula of handing 
music discretion to talent, Andres 
controls the content of his broad- 
casts. He works about two days in 

advance of broadcast. leaving 
enough "gaps" for listeners to phone 
in with suggestions. 

"I said to Jay. talk to them as if 
they were in your living room." Dick 
Jones. WGN's program director. ex- 
plains "1 don't care about the Ko- 
chel (Mozart catalog) numbers and 
the opus numbers. 

In addition to Strauss. Beethoven. 
Bernstein and Tchaikovsky, "Great 
Music" also can mean Sarah Vaug- 
han. Bing Crosby. Elvis Presley. 
Cleo Lane and Al Jolson. says Jones. 

And Andres also will sample from 
some of the latest broadway original 
cast packages such as "Ain't Mis- 
behavin ' and "Twentieth Cen- 
tury " (Continued on paKe 61) 

Thank you.... 
WOR, JOQR (Tokyo), RADIO LUX- 
EMBOURG (London), KMPC, K -101 
(San Francisco), WMAL, WKBW, WPLO, 
WIOD, KRLD, WWSW, WTIC, KTOK, RADIO CAR- 
OLINE. WIFE, ESTEREO PANAMA. WBEN, KOA, VOICE OF 
PEACE (Middle East), WJZC. WZ AR. RADIO DOMINICA, KTOK, 
WPRW, DOWNTOWN RADIO (Belfast), KERN. RESHET GIMMEL (Tel Aviv), 
WKYE 8 P S (Dublin) WOMV. PLYMOi1TH' OtJND (England). and over 75 other 
;tauons 

Thank you for airing our syndications. 

We're ready for you.... 
For I.D. jingles, special programs and 
features, and creative audio effects. 

Request your free CPMG demo kit: 

CREATIVE PRODUCTIONS 
MARKETING GROUP 
P O. Box 21, Station B" 
Buffalo, N.Y 14207 
716 -834 -CPMG 

It, St SAN SANDERS 

I15I I SS -Jim West describes his 
company as "a broadcaster's bou- 
tique.- meaning he alms to olfer a 

CORM] Iring service to fill almost every 
conceivable broadcasting need 

West formed the business tsu sieh 

is actually two companies Jim West 
and Kershaw -West) in August 1977. 

after working with TM ProIuctlons. 
another major Dallas recording 
firm, as senior vice president. 

"I had a number of really good 
contacts from my association with 
TM," West says. "anti front listening 
to them. I s rw a need for a diver- 
sified marketing and consulting 
company in this area." 

He now represents Jim Lupas, en- 
ginceringconsultant: Tom Churchill 
of Phoenix. a specialist in beautiful 
music formats: David Denware. reli- 
gious radio consultant: Norman 
Woodruff. news consultant. and 
Ron Fishman. sales consultant. 

"What we have, basically. is total 
service in a variety of specialties 
available to any broadcaster;' West 
says. 

He maintained a relationship with 
TM dunng the first few months of 
putting his company together. But 
after getting started, he disassociated 
with that firm on friendly terms. At 
that time, around the first of June. 
he joined with writer Chns Kershaw 
to form Kershaw -West. a music pro- 
duction company. 

With Kershaw as a full partner. 
the two produce almost anything in 
audio, including radio. campaigns. 
IDs, ads (through agencies or 
directly with clients) and anything 
else that is available in the Dallas 
area. 

Kershaw -West came about after 
West began to desire a more per - 

fConrinued on page 82) 

BubblingUnderThe 

HOT 100 
101 -TAKE ME I'M YOURS, Michael Henderson, 

Buddah 597 (Arista) 

102 -1 LIKE GIRLS, Fatback Rand, Spring 181 

( Polydon) 

103- SMILE, Emotions, Columbia 3 10791 

104- THERE'LL NEVER BE, Switch, Gordy 7159 

(Motown) 

105- SATURDAY, Norma lean Wright, 9earsvdle 

0326 (Warner Bros ) 

106 -YOU GOT ME RUNNING, Lenny Williams, 

ABC 12387 

107- FUNK- O.NOTS, Ohio Players. .I. 
74014 

108 -ONLY YOU, LokaBa Holloway d Bunny 

Sigler, Goldmine 4012 IRGA) 

109- MELLOW LOVIN', Judy Cheeks, Salsoul 

2063 (RCA) 

110 -IN NE BUSH, Musique, Prelude 71110 

GARY KINES HAPPY 

Tampa WSUN -AM 
Striving For Adults 

By SARA LAN!' 

ST. PETERSBURG. f la Gary 
Kines is happy at the way things are 
going at WSUN -AM, leading coun- 
try radio station in the Tampa /St. 
Petersburg area. 

There is almost no competition in 

the country market for WSUN. but 
Kines says WSUN is after the adult 
contemporary market with audience 
demographics up for "grabs" right 
now. 

"If you believe the ARES, we set 

the 18 to 24s. We lose them the next 
time around and pick up 24 to 35. 

It's back and forth." 
WSUN competes with WDAE- 

AM and WFLA -AM for its share of 
listeners -as well as whatever rock 
station is leading the pack at that 
particular time. 

"I think there were a lot of 'closet 
country listeners' before," he es- 
plains. But with the homogenous 
sound of music today as well as no 
actual MOR station as such -as we 
knew it in the past- country has be- 
come more MOR than anything else 

out there" 
Kines points to the crossover of 

such artists as Crystal Gayle, Olivia 
Newton -John. Dolly Parton and 
Kenny Rogers. 

Kines started in radio 15 years ago 
while he was in the Armed Forces. 
He was stationed in Topeka. Kan. 
and had a nighttime job on a local 
radio station. After being dis- 
charged. he went into programming 
primarily for rock stations until he 
joined Blough Broadcasting in Bos- 
ton at WACQ -AM 

"Now that I've been around coun- 

try music for i while. I find it much 
more flexible than Hock. The rock 
stations I worked on were mostly cut 
and dned You played a lot of music 
but there weren't a lot of person- 
alities You did fairly good promo- 
non,. hut there was little news. You 
weren't able to branch out" 

With a playtist of about 36 tunes. 
Kines programs an "awful lot of 
gold" and during the evening hours 
programs album cuts and recurrents. 
Requests help determine the playlist 
for the following week with add -ons 
averaging five a week. 

"Basically, we add on what we feel 
fits our sound. I guess it comes down 
to 'gut* feel. We don't look for any- 
thing hardcore. We don't look for a 

piece of material that's too far in ei- 
ther direction. 

"We look for something in the 
middle." Kines explains. -We will 
play traditional country on special 
weekends or at special times. Some- 
times at night we may work in some 
artists like Bill Monroe or blue- 
grass." 

WSUN is heavy in promotions 
and community project, which 
Kines feels is essential to his station's 
success. 

We set up a citrus fair with pro- 
coeds going to the Florida Sheriffs 
boys ranch. We did a free remote 
from the mall for the recent muscu- 
lar dystrophy dove." A recent pro- 
motion was a '50s weekend with 
giveaways of $50 bills and albums 
for callers who could identify '50s 
records. Another promo was called 
"Famous Fathers Day" 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON 
DJ RATING PERFORMANCE 

Following are Arbltron rating trends of top DJs performance Shown are rat- 
ing shares for total listening audience over the age of 12. or percentage of that 
audience for the performance of these DJs in the last five Arbltron reports: 
July /August 1977, October /November 1977, January February 1978, April/ 
May 1978, July, August 1978. 

CHICAGO: 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

[-Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-10 a.m. 

July- 
Aug. 

77 

Oct: 
Nov. 

77 

Jan.- April - 
Feb. May 
78 78 

July- 
Aug. 

78 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

WBBM-FM 1.9 1.8 1.1 1.2 1.6 WBBM-FM 

Dick Bartley* Format: mellow 

WBMX-FMI 2.4 I 2.6 
I 

3.0 I 3.1 I 4.8 1 WBMX-FM 
Earnest JamestO Format: black 

W DAI -FMI 2.1 I 1.6 I 1.8 I 2.3 1.2 WDAI-FM 
Steve Dahl °nn Format: AOR 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs 
201 -CLEO LAINE, Gonna' Get Through, RCA 

AFL 1 2976 

707 -GARY CRISS, Rio Se' Janeiro, Salsoul 8504 

203 -SHALAMAR, Disco Gardens, Solar Kra 1 

2895 (RCA) 

204- AFROCUBAN BAND, Rhythm 01 life, 
Arista 4185 

705- CREEDENCE CLEARWATER, Chronicle, 

Fantasy CCR 7 

706 -BOB McGILPIN, Superstar, Butterfly 11Y 

DID 

201 -STEVE GIBBONS BAND, Down The Bunker, 

Polydor PO I u15t 

208 - CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR, Dream World, 

Defile DSR 9506 (Mercury) 
209 -- VARIOUS ARTISTS, Saturday Night Disco 

Parry, Salsoul SA 8505 IRCA) 

210 -CISSY HOUSTON, Think It Ohm, Innate 
Sind. 15 11)15 

WFYR -FM I 1.7 I 2.5 1 2.9 I 3.2 I 3.0 I W FYR -FMJ 
Fred Winston Format: contemporary 

WGN-AM 
I 

23.8 I 21.2 122.0 I 23.9 I 20.7 
1 

WGN-AM 

Wally Phillips Format: MOR 

WLS-AM I 6.9 I 9.0 I 8,0 1 7,1 I 7,5 I WLS-AM 
Larry Lujack Format: contemporary 

W M AQ-AMI 4.5 
1 

4.4 1 5.7 I 4.3 I 5.4 I W M AQ-AM 

Lee Sherwood Formats: country 

WMET-FMI 2.9 
I 

2.9 1 2.6 
1 

2.6 I 1.2 I WMET-FM 
Greg Brown Formats: contemporary 

WVON -AMI 2.3 I 3.5 I 3.8 I 5.1 
I 

3.4 [ WVON -AM 

John Bate Format: black 

Bartley was replaced the e.M of August by Lee D Young 
' Jmes was 'chanced in mod-August by John adrpr 
Dahl has bean on morning drove for eight months He was preceeded by John Lodge 

Belay was replaced early m September by Jim Flagga Bainv tag, mo mmor1nn11l m May 
procaedad by Tom Joiner who had the lobn_s_i_i_IR bb 
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AB-4190 

An 
AI Stewart 

Masterpiece. 

Km= 

Produced by Alan Parsons. 

On Arista Records and Tapes. 
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Willie Bobo crackles with Latin lau to cement his position as an individual 
stylist at Monterey. 

Billboard photos by Bonne Tegel 

Billy Cobham is surrounded by his drums as he explodes with fusion 
jazz during the opening Monterey Jazz Festival concert. 

Arnett Cobb, left, Buddy Tate and Ray Brown jam with Dizzy Gillespie during an 
evening devoted to Die and his friends. 

Dexter Gordon makes his Monte 
rey debut performing even 

edged bop influenced music. 

Maynard Fergu- 
son, right, hits 
stratospheric lev- 
els during his band's closing 

concert extravaganza, 

Johnny Griffin's first appearance Newcomer tenorman Scott 
in the U.S. in 15 years asserts his Hamilton blows soft and 

dominance on tenor sax. warm during his guest shot. 

`New Faces' Delight Monterey Fest Patrons 
MONTEREY, Calif. -A bevy of 

new faces, including some musicians 
who haven't worked in the U.S. for 
some time, produced just the right 
amount of pizazz to spark the 21st 
annual Monterey Jazz Festival's 
five- concert extravaganza Friday 
through Sunday (15 -17) at the Fair- 
grounds. 

The new faces as Festival director 
Jimmy Lyons called them included 
Maynard Ferguson. Billy Cobham, 

Dexter Gordon, Scott Hamilton. 
Ruth Brown, John Hammond, J.C. 

Heard. Al Haig, Arnett Cobb, 
Kenny Burrell. Arne Domnerus, the 
Grover Mitchell Groove band, the 
Hi -Los and Johnny Griffin. 

Tenorman Griffin, marking his 
return to the U.S. after 15 years of 
living in Europe. and the Hi -Los. 
reunited after 17 years as the pre- 
mier jazz vocal quartet, offered two 

Harlem Fest Promoter To Try Again 
By ROBERT FORD JR. 

NEW YORK -Despite the prob- over extended Weston financially 
lems of the first Harlem Jazz Festi- and when word of his troubles 
val, promoter Frank Weston feels spread many musicians fearing non - 
confident there will be a second. "I payment backed out. 
made a lot of mistakes with this festi- 
val," Weston admits, "but I think 
I've learned from those mistakes" 

The Aug. 17 -3I event was plagued 
with problems. Only one -third of the 
artists who were originally adver- 
tised actually performed. Two 
people who had been hired by 
Weston to coordinate the festival 
were let go on the second day of 
shows. 

Weston feels his biggest mistake 
was the size of the festival. The event Weston says that next year's festi- 
was scheduled to run 15 days with val will be more of a event cncom- 
an average of three different shows passing all forms of Harlem culture. 
presented each day. "It was just too Weston says he is also looking into 
big," observes the promoter. "Next the possibility of presenting r &h, 
time I won't reach for the stars." blues and folk shows in addition to 

The grandiose scale of the festival Jazz. 

Most of the shows that did take 
place were held at Small's Paradise 
as other festival locations such as 

Vincent's Place and the Cotton Club 
also backed out. 

The festival was able. however. to 
present excellent performances by 
some of the top names in jazz such as 

Dizzy Gillespie, Ahmad Jamal, 
Leon Thomas, Harold Ousley, Irene 
Reid. Charlts Rouse and Al King. 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

widely contrasting examples of mu- 
sic produced by new faces. 

The whole shebang was broadcast 
live by KBCA -FM of Los Angeles. 
KJAZ -FM of Alameda. Calif., and 
KOCN -FM of Monterey. In addi- 
tion, the mainstream, blues, cross- 
over and Latin jazz which engulfed 
the 7,000 -seat outdoor arena with 
nonplussed alacrity. was taped for 
later broadcast by the Voice Of 
America and the Tokyo Broad- 
casting System. 

Three of the five concerts were 
sellouts with 32,988 paid admissions 
producing a boxoffice of 5222,916 
(as compared to 30.250 paid admis- 
sions and a $208,600 boxofftce last 
year). 

This year's festival more accu- 
rately reflects what's happening with 
jazz in the marketplace: Billy Cob- 
ham and Maynard Ferguson repre- 
sent the zenith of crossover, corn - 
mercial success. Willie Bobo and his 
10 -piece Los Angeles- foundationed 
contemporized Latin band repre- 
sents the clean lines of energized 
Latin music without going nuts with 
fuzz tone guitars. 

Dexter Gordon and Johnny Grif- 
fin, both expatriate Americans liv- 
ing on the Continent, represent the 
hop idiom in its finery. 

The musical crown of artistic 
achievement this year is shared by 
the bands of Ferguson and Bobo. 
For Bobo, who has appeared here as 
a sideman, this was his year to shine 
and interestingly, his hot, spicy 

Latin jazz continues the example set made a really impressive debut. She 
last year by Tito Puente, who in his was Detroit vocalist Sheyvonne 
debut, shook the festival to its foun- Wright. unfortunately a carbon copy 
dation with his Hispanic dynamics. of Nancy Wilson down to the same 

Ferguson's young rip and scream vocal range, intonation. phrasing 
band closed the Festival in the time and dramatic coy playfulness and si- 

honored fashion of previous hot, big ren sensuality. 
bands, showcasing his blend of But she sure could sing. And copy 
modern jazz with today's commer- or no copy she made an impression 
ciality (disco tempos, synthesizer. with the people. 
quasi -rock rhythms). For both Bobo (who appeared 

A third .irti.t a truly new face (Continued on page 701 

Volatile Dialog At UCLA's Seminar 
LOS ANGELES -Top music in- experience comes the knowledge of 

dustry executives met with 250 new- marketing product. This could lead 
corners to the industry in a highly to marketing positions at record 
volatile, day -long seminar Saturday companies, he said. 
(16) at UCLA's Dodd Hall entitled. Ellis insisted the music industry is 

"Breaking Into The Music Busi- launching a more comprehensive 
ness" search for new people. He noted that 

Highlighting the event was special newcomers could possibly learn the 
guest star, Barry White, who, draw- areas dealing with artist representa- 
ing from his experience as a per- lion for label negotiations. 
former, writer, producer and record Diener pointed out that the music 
company executive. pulled no industry is becoming more retail -ori- 
punches in delivenng his address on cored, and working with field mer- 
industry survival. chandisers could lead to important 

Other industry executives taking sales positions at labels. "All 1 can 
part in the seminar were: Steve Die- tell you is get in -get the hell in. 
ner, president, ABC Records; Don Don't be embarrassed to say I'd like 
Ellis, vice president a &r, Columbia to break into the business." 
Records; Milt Suchin of 1CM; Ellis insisted that one can enter 
Bobbi Cowan, Casablanca Records; the music industry "only by really 
manager Larry Thompson, and in- wanting to and by being totally ac- 
dependent publicist Shannon Boyd. cessible to it. The real secret is iii 

Ellis stressed the importance of start anywhere you can." Diener un- 
starting in the business by working derscored she importance of persas 
in retail record outlets. With retail tense. (Continued on page 79) 
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TPI/Music Is Here! 
...and were blowing our horn! 

We're Talent Payment Inc., 
and we've done it with Films, 

Television and Commercials... 
and now we're doing it with Music! 

One Check to Us Solves all your Musicians' Payroll needs. 

TIIII/ N/ U S I C Talent Payments, Inc. Subsidiary of IIII )' Services Inc. 

Paul M. Roth. President 9200 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 
Call Howard Siegel, Vice President, at (213) 550 -0285 for more Information. 
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New Tour Strategy: 
Clubs Preferable? 

By ADAM 1111 
NEW YORK- American Talent 

Intcmational, one of the nation's 
largest hooking agencies is encour- 
aging artists of substantial. though 
not superstar status to bypass one - 

night stands in large arenas and sta- 
diums in savor of sizeable. rock -ori- 
ented clubs whcrc they would play 
for sescral consecutive nights. 

Tackling the club circuit in this 
fashion is generally seen as a guar- 
anteed way of losing money, be- 
cause the revenue generated cannot 
come close to covering the costs in- 
curred by top touring rock acts. par- 
ticularly in terms of equipment and 
entourage -never mind making 
profits for everyone involved. 

But ATI's Bill Elson, vice presi- 
dent and partner in the firm, believes 
that by trimming these costs to more 
modest proportions. having the act 
play two shows per night over the 
several nights, and charging concert 
prices, this route can pay off. 

He speaks with confidence, he- 
cause the strategy was successfully 
employed for Todd Rundgrcn last 
month in seven cities. It was profit- 
able. Eason claims. to the extent that 
Rundgrcn will reprise the scheme 
next month in another seven mar- 
kets. 

Furthermore, he will recommend 
the plan for other acts. including 

Rubin [rower and Wishbone Ash. 
both of whom have tours in the mak- 
ing via ATI. 

The executive also points to other 
benefits. By spending several days in 
one location, the act has time to visit 
radio and television stations. meet 
local label representatives. conduct 
press interviews and drop in on re- 
tailers. 

For club owners. its a shot in the 
arm. declares Elton. You can get to 
the point with clubs where you're 
asking for favors. This gives some- 
thing back to them. and focuses at- 
tention on their fatality. 

Rundgrcn and his manager, Eric 
Gardner, approached ATI earlier 
this year to map touring dates. Their 
original club suggestion was re- 
stricted to prestige dates at New 
York's Bottom Line and Los An- 
geles' Roxy, which Rundgrcn sub- 
sequently played in May for five and 
six days respectively. 

The artist enjoyed the experience 
so much, explains Elton. that it led 
to discussions about the nature of his 
1978 swing. with Bearsville presi- 
dent. Paul Fishkin. also participat- 
ing. 

Rundgren s previous tour was 
through October, November and 

(Continued on page 79) 
cr 

10 -YEAR GRAHAM OPERATION 

S. F. Winterland To 
Go Dark On Dec. 31 

m 

a 
co 

SAN FRANCISCO -Bill Gra- 
ham's 5,000 -scat Winterland facility 
will close at the end of the year. 

According to Graham. spiraling 
costs in keeping the facility properly 
maintained and operable. structural 
changes in the live entertainment 
field and continuing pressure from 
various Fillmore District neighbor- 
hood organizations are the reasons 
for the closing. 

Graham. who has operated the fa- 
cility for the past 10 years with Win - 
terland being his primary concert 
hall until about a year ago, is plan- 
ning a series of major concerts for 
December. 

The promoter advised several art- 
ists of the closing in a letter. pointing 
out That Winterland will he avail- 
able for all the Ba rea -based 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
1000 POSTCARDS 

ISc 

EACH IN 

1000 LOTS 

$90.00 
100 8t10 $19.95 
CUSTOM '89 
COLOR PRINTS Der too 

COLOR LITHO $245 
n. tow 

COLOR 

POSTCARDS 
$180 
o.i 1000 

MOUNTED 20130- arrow 
ENLARGEMENTS ste.00 s25.00 

PYAr 
oto9roPt3err 

A Omo.e is JANES 1 KRIEGSMANN 
165 W. 46th St, N.Y. 10036 

(211) n 7.0233 

headline artists to perform a final 
time at the facility. 

Fach headline act will be able to 
invite one or two local acts to share 
the bill. Graham notes that each per- 
former will he dealt with independ- 
ently: standard negotiating proce- 
dures will be adhered to. 

Graham is asking that each head- 
liner donate 51.000 of his night's 
earnings to the Haight -Asbun I.ree 
Medical Clinic. Graham will also 
contribute $1,000 of his firm's prof- 
its per show to the clinic. 

"If we could man u dozen tours in 
the month of December. 1 would be 
more than pleased to try and kick in 
a final grand." He is looking to raise 
$25,000 for the clinic. 

In terms of structural changes in 
the live entertainment field, Graham 
says. Winterland does not lend itself 
to enough use to warrant keeping it 
going simply in order to have it 
available for sporadic use. 

In the past 270 days. the facility 
has been used 11 days. "Under these 
circumstances. it is not hard to see 
why the economics are what they 
are," he says. 

As for pressure from neighbor - 
hood organFrations, "Although we 
have managed to work with these 
groups over the years, whereby we 
have been able to comply with their 
requests to clean up the neighbor- 
hood alter a show. with beefed up 
security at major events. it is simply 
not economically feasible to keep 
doing this belabored work once ev- 
ery 25 days. 

"Also, we have been informed by 
the various leaden of these civic 
minded groups that no shows would 
he allowed at Winterland after our 
scheduled departure on Dec. 31. 
1978. 1oe nie the facility is the large 
stepchild of the original Fillmore, 
which makes it the place where the 
traditions ,il the I iihicrc were c.ii 

rick] on " 

Talent 

Glamour Gal: Diana Ross is all sparkles as she 
opens her act at the Universal Amphitheatre. 

ply ari r.hnins by nonno 
Lover Gal: Diana sings convincingly of human 

relationships. 

New Diana Ross Show a Dazzler 
Singer Is Super, But Opening Night Production Flawed 

LOS ANGELES -Diana Ross' 
multi -talented abilities are certainly 
enough to provide a concert au- 
dience with the goods for an eve - 
mng s entertainment. 

She sings with a sophisticated pol- 
ish and confidence and strength 
which was not totally there after the 
went out on her own in 1970. 

She now uses her body sensually, 
swaying delicately yet knowingly 
and she can get funky when the tem- 
pts get bright. 

She knows how to transfer film 
dialog to the stage and play several 
roles. injecting different voices to 
match the characters, as she did on a 

medley from the forthcoming film 
"The Wiz." 

And she laughs a lot. 
For most performers having those 

attributes would suffice. Not Diana 
and her Motown backers. 

On opening night Tuesday (19) at 
the Universal Amphitheatre: 

A helicopter hovered over the 
outdoor theatre blinking out the fol. 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
lowing message: "Thanks for being 
a part of my life. Have a good time. 
Love, Diana" 

A laser light show cascaded 
three dimensional images on a stage 
screen. 

A multi -media film and slide 
show integrated the segments of the 
hour and 20- minute show. 

Nine male dancers added flash 
and humor to Diana's four costume 
changes. at times dazzling in con- 
tent. 

A 14 -voice chorus shouted its 
mes ;e with a gospelish tone. 

Now the good news: vocalist /in- 
terpreter Ross who last played Los 
Angeles two years ago at this same 
Amphitheatre in Universal City, was 
brilliant in her singing. She has de- 
veloped a strength in her voice 
which allows her to hold sustained 
notes on the gutsy ballads while 
soaring lightly on the disco flavored 
tunes which don't require that much 
intensity. She has the vocal flair and 

drama and tonal clarity one associ- 
ates with a Barbra Streisand. 

Diana can sustain your attention 
with her voice: she can endear her- 
self to your heart with her gracious 
smile. beaming eyes and lithe body. 

And now the bad news: for all the 
money put into this elaborate stage 
production. opening night was a 

series of errors and goofs. Obviously 
they would be corrected rather 
quickly so that the audience attend- 
ing this week's run which ends Mon- 
day (251 is not subjected to: 

Diana asking what song comes 
next, who starts the song. a dark 
stage where there should be film 
running, several awful dancers who 
were klutzes and therefore stood out 
where there should have been group 
precision (there were two groups of 
dancers and the second team of five 
were really super. showing how poor 
the first four were). several tune end- 
ings which were too abrupt to be 

comfortable, a closing which was 

(Continued on page 791 

Shoe Gal Diana rests inside a pink shoe while 
emoting about love's tenderness. 

Tender Gal: Diana asks the audience to 
"Reach Out And Touch" during an-t the 

SO oments. 
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11 TRADE ADS FOR DAVE EDMUNDS' 
NEW ALBUM,"TRACKS ON WAX 4:' 

Play Play 

"TROUBLE BOYS" "NEVER BEEN "NOT A WOMAN, "TELEVISION" 
IN LOVE" NOT A CHILD" 

Play 

"WHAT LOOKS "READERS 

BEST ON YOU" WIVES" 

Dave Edmunds 
Tracks On Wax 4 

Dave Edmunds 
Tracks On Wax 4 

lo 

"A.1. ON THE 

JUKEBOX" 

Dave Edmunds 
Tracks On Wax 4 

"DEBORAH" "THREAD YOUR 

NEEDLE" 

Dave Edmunds 
Tracks On Wax 4 

Pt_ 

"IT'S MY OWN "HEART OF THE 

BUSINESS" CITY" 

Dave Edmunds 
Tracks On Wax 4 

Rock 'n Roll was 
never this good. Who 
knows if it will ever be 
this good again. 

Grab the moment. 

On Swan Song Records and Tapes 

ISVN$WG 

Prc 1,m i'y L,,:r, Fifmund:: ss s5;: 
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ompus_ 
WUMB Host 

To Ratlioites 

Oct. 27 -29 
LOS \\(, ELLS --WUM11-1-M :u 

the Urns of Massachusetts. Dor- 
chester, will host the .camel Na 
tional Student Broaisaslers Con 
vention, slated for Oct .2'- 29 al the 

Sheraton -Boston Hotel 
The main emphases swill he on the 

FCC. since Iasi June 7, it decided to 

abolish III -swan college sla irons 
Charles 1) Ferris, chairman of the 
FCC. has been invited to address the 
convention 

Forty sessions are scheduled. cov- 
ering every facet of the broadcast in- 
dustry. The record company panel 
will be chaired by Eric Doctorow of 
ABC and will detail what it takes in 
manpower and dollars to produce 
an album, 

Other sessions include "Horror 
Stories:' chaired by Vic Wheatman. 
former program director at WBUR 
Boston Univ.. who will recount illus- 
trious stories of "programming vs. 

school administration." 
Sessions are slated on "personality 

radio.' announcers training. pro- 
gramming. news, management. jazz. 
public affairs. investigative report- 
ing, radio theatre. promotions, eno- 

O 
hearing, Internships und a special 
ideo se tunar titled All About the 

C Music Business." 

mRepresenting record companies 
will be Bob Frymire, AM: Paul 

m 

.Yc 

Yeskel. Ariola; Marilyn Lip-ins. 
Arista; Bruce Tenenbaum. Atlantic: 

onD Dan Blaylock. CBS; Paul 
Brousseau, MCA; David Young. 
Warner Bros.: Hedy Jackson. RSO. 

c., Ben Gant, Big Sound; Bob Segal. 
T .: Tom Burns. Tomato. and Paul 

m Brown. Paul Brown Promotions. 

w There will be hardware and soft- 
-. ware exhibits by various industry 

firms. Other highlights include a 

w disco with album prizes courtesy of 
Atlantic Records. educational radio 
award ceremony, artist showcases 
and banquet. 

For more information contact 
associate convention coordinators 
Di Plattner or Mark Bourbcau at 
m' 'x2 -2074 

Black Music In 
Nevada Classes 

l.c1ti \s(iL1_1.1 lakemern I at- 
kanean's basketball teams at the 
Unis. of Nevada. Las Vegas. the 
school's music department is oit and 
running with unusual courses in mu- 
sic which are drawing large classes 
as the 1978 -79 academic year gets 
underway. 

New in the curriculum this Gall is 

The History Of Black Popular M u- 

sic" with emphasis on sociology and 
esthetics and running the gamut 
from primitive country blues to con- 
temporary soul. It is taught by Ar- 
nold Shaw. former New York music 
publisher who now writes hooks and 
lectures and makes his residense rn 

the Nevada city. 
Shaw also teaches "The IT isiors 

Of Rock Music :. a cour,: he nisti- 
lulcd al the school a wear ago. 

Shaw use, records to make the 
learning process casier for sruJcnis 
some of whom are prolessiunal ois 
stclans. In his black must, rl.i-.,i, 
Shaw spins disks by Lcad h,:l II, 

see Smith. Big Bill Bro cri, I 

Jordan, Little Richard. Muds \ \,i 
ten. B.B. King, the Mills brother. 
the Ink Spots, Aretha Franklin and 
Gladys Knight A the Pips 

The regl.iration fee for the hlai.k 
music studies n $60 

Talent 

Talent Talk 
It seems Marshall Tucker's contract with 

Capricorn Records is up and there s heavy bid 

cling by some maya labels Inc Tucker Report 

edly. label erecutwcs are flying down In Atlanta 

In lark to manager toe McConnell Tucker is 

there recording with Stewart Levine producing 

1. A "5 Queen set for another U S lour. begin 

ring in Dallas Oct 28 A new single and LP will 

be shipped for the occasion Lu Cuber and 

Shelly Gross of Music fair Enterprises are book 

iny, Harry Chapin and the American Symphony 

into New York's Radio City Music Hall Oct 13 

Duna Ross is set Tor a longer run. Oct 5 12 and 

Frank Sinatra enters the hall Oct 14 for seven 

nights Tim Curry, star of the popular "Rocky 

NNW Picture Show." has postponed his tour 

until October. when he'll mix club dales (week 
ends) and promotional appearances 

Led Garrett debuts his new single. "I Was 

Made For Dancer'." on CBS TV's 'Wonder 

Woman' series He'll also gain additional expo 

sure on ABC TV's "Famdr series this season 

The Dirty Angels, a group praised by Bruce 

Spnngsleen, among others. has its hrsl release 

out on the ARM label alter moving horn Private 

Stock Paul Williams to have his own Home 

Bra Office special. with Duhann Carroll and Me- 

lissa Manchester as guests. Show bows Oct 15 

AI Anderson of NRBQ a looking for a solo 

recording deal, but wants to continue with the 

WOO 
Frank Sinatra chairs a Nov 9 testimonial to 

Me Lewis at Caesars Palace. Las Vegas Sinatra 
is not slated to be honorary chairman of the 

event, he will work The tribute is being tagged 

--A Night With The Champ" with tickets priced 
al $500 per person All monies raised will go to 

the loe Louis International Sports foundation 
The Bay Area new wave community staged 

a benefit concert Sept 11 to help raise funds to 

defeat the anti gay Briggs Initiative the concert 
was held at San Francisco's Mabuhay Gardens. 

and the committee of New Wave Against Op 

press on grossed more than $2.000 Six bands 

Performed including Cnme, Crispy Baby. DV -8, 

the Lan, the Offs, On The Rag, and the Ready 
modes. 

Signings 
Ray Price to management contract with the 

Jim Halsey Co Clifford Curry to Caprice Roc 

ords Hoyt Axton to a management contract 

with the Jim Halsey Co Dick Moebakken to 

ASI Records 

Linda Hargrove, singer/songwriter. to RCA 

Records Wall Wilder lo Door Knob Records 

Stoney Edwards to newly reformed IMI Reo 

orris Teddy Huffman, a gospel artist, to 

ASCAP affiliation Dan Peek. tome( lead gui 

lard with America, to lamb 8 Lion Records for 

his lust solo LP The LP will be produced by 

Chris Christian, with a February release dale 

r Talent In Action 
VILLAGE PEOPLE 

AFunterpul : t ur/iroritanr ono 

An atmosphere somewhat similar to Mardi 

Gras preoled at the Village Peoples concert 

Sept 17 

The group's 90 minute. seven song sel was 

on intense and invigorating that the aisles and 

open area in Iron of the stage remained a Ire 

netic dance floor Throughout the show 

With strobe lights flashing and the introduc 

lion to Key West' pounding in unison the sic 

members danced onto the stage one by one eel 

ing each a chance to individually acquaint the 

crowd with their different macho images 

All su projected well in their sex symbol 
isles, especially Glenn Hughes (the leather 

biker) Lead singer Victor Willis was also excep 

tional and easily lock command of the audience 
The group's well rehearsed choreography 

added much to the show and was appropriate 
The movements were never overly slick or re 

striding, but were always natural. and most of 

all, powerful 

But it wasn't only the visual entertainment 
that was appreciated The group and its six 

member backup band received enthusiastic re 

sponse after each number 
Performed were all lour songs on the groups 

debut album C'San Francisco." "Hollywood." 
"f ire Island and Village People') and three 

CROWDSTOPPER! 
Herd or buy all types Df double 
deckers for promotions. adverbsng 
campaigns,roule services. 
shuttles and sghtseeNg on the UH 
Europe. USA and Canada 
Roll upand lwenuplhe salespitce 
door to door. with your own 
tailor made moblie eaMvlion 
off ice showroomcomdnatron 
Ruyarestaed double decker 
complete w it h au. ilea r y ell e Inc 
power, refrigerator. air conddan 
ing, brochure racks. conference 
space. Dior video. kitchen Idled 
bar and bunks 
The Bus Centre 
Omnibus Promollons Limited 
Aldermaston Sr London W10 
Tel. 01960 6977 Tole. 896194 

,u15 x.i1 ilia 5i0, liU Mon :i' Ilnt title track 
Key West' and 'I Am What Urn-) 

Though this is what the audience came to 

hear. a song or medley of material other than 

the groups own would have been welcome 

Except in the closing Macho Man." the coin 
pier sounds of the groups recordings were re 

produced amanngly well "Macho Man" seemed 

a little watered down, but it was still the crowd's 
lavorile and the group was called back loran en 

core KELLY TUCKER 

EDDIE DANIELS 
/hip, , t, is 1 or-A 

Reedman Dan, ne latest successful stu 

dio musician to try his hand as a solo act But 

unlike most of his predecessors. Daniels did not 

surround himself with an all star army of studio 
cohorts for his live debut He was hacked only 

by pianist Mike Noch. bassist Rick Laud and 

drummer Brian Brake 

the quartet setting worked well in this mti 
mate Greenwich Village supperclub and the 

Sept 5 opening turned into a lascinatmg eve 

fling of music 

Daniels' chat assets as a musician are his 

versatility and his excellent taste In his long 

Iwo hour. 12 song set he displayed his virtuosity 
on (lute, clarinet. and tenor sax Highlights in 

eluded the cheerful "Fantasy Of A Street Caner 
Flute Player." Patti Austin's ballad. What's Al 
The Ind Ot A Rainbow.' and a lumpy rendition 
of Peter Allen's "I Go To Rio" 

Daniels received exemplary support from his 

sidemen with each musician turning in strong 
,ski wink ROBERT FORO IR. 

IIINO.ORAPNLD ON NERVY GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's 
500 $32.00 1000 - S47.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 S224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE 'him 
ON 0.101, OTHER SIZE PRINTS. 

AND POSTERS 
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SPRINGFIELD, MO. 66803 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility. Dates 
OEH0115 SEtihul VERI OHV.!,rl 

Total Touter 
Ticket Price 
Saks Scale 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 BOSTON /SAMMY HAGAR-lohn Bauer Concerts, 15.000 98 50 $127,432° 
Col Seattle. Wash , Sept 15 

2 COMMODORES /LTD -Taurus Productions, Col 13 476 $839 $115,882 

Greensboro, N C, Sept 16 

3 BOSTON /SAMMY MACAR -lobe Bauer Concerts 13 909 58 $9 5112,363 

Col. Vancouver. B C. Sept 12 

4 FOREIGNER /BILL CHAMPLIN- Feyhne Presents. 13 154 $6 -88 $109,465 
McNichols Arena. Denver Colo. Sept 16 

S BLACK SABBATH /VAN HALEN- Contemporary 13.133 96 S8 $96,416 
Productions. Checker Dome. SI Louis. Mo.. Sept 

16 

6 COMMODORES /LTD -Taurus Productions. Carolina 10.423 S8 25.5925 S95Á11 
Cd Columbia. S C. Sept 17 

7 BOSTON /SAMMY HALAR -lohn Bauer Concerts. 11000 $8.50 $93,330° 
Cd Portland, One Sept 11 

8 REO SPEEDWAGON /UFO -Brass Ring Productions 10.473 TB $9 $92,162 
Coto Arena. Detroit, Mich Sept 13 

9 80B SEGER /TOBY BEAU -Frank 1 Russo. Inc Civic 1 1.805 37 18 $87,515' 
Cen Providence, R I , Sept It 

10 BUCK SABBATH /VAN HALEN- Contemporary 1 1.000 SI S8 570,896' 
Productions- Chris Frd: 8 Co Mun Aud . Kansas 

City- Mo. Sept 17 

11 YES -Sound 70 Productions. Mun Aud Nashville, 9.900 97-58 $70,645' 
Tenn. Sept 16 

12 YES -Mid South Concerts. Mid South Col Memphis. 9.203 $6 5037 50 $68,506 
Tenn Sept 11 

13 CHEAP TRICK /EDDIE MONEY -Star Dale 10.100 96 50 565.210' 
Productions, Dane Co Col , Madison. Wo Sept 15 

14 BOB SEGER /CARS -Cross Country Concert Corp 1.044 $6.50 98 50 $56,861 
Col . New Haven, Conn Sept 16 

15 AL aeee eU /ROY AYERS /LARRY CARLTON -Bill 7 239 $l 50 so 50 $55,687 
Graham Presents, Greek Theal, Berkeley, Cant. 
Sept 16 

16 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN -Cross Country Concert Corp 6 664 56 50 SV 50 $53.217' 
Car Center Springfield, Mass. Sept 13 

17 BLACK SABBATH /VAN HALEN- Sunshine 7,653 56 50 57 50 551.272 
Promotions - Celebration Productions, Corven 
Center Indianapolis. Ind. Sept 12 

18 SEALS 6 CROFTS/EXILE -Bill Graham Presents. 7.261 $6 50.S7 50 550.031 
Pavdon, Concord. Calif Sept 17 

19 BOSTON /SAMMY HALAR -lohn Bauer Concerts. 6.260 S5 50 57 50 $47.530 
MacArthur Cts Eugene Ore. Sept 14 

20 STATLER BROTHERS /BARBARA MANDRELL- Yarnell 7.100 S6 50 S7 50 547.177' 
Enterprises. Brown Co Arena. Green Bay, Wes Sept 

15 

21 REO SPEEDWAGON /STONE BRIDGE -Brass Ring 3.041 S7 S8 $22,454 
Productions. McMoran Arena. Port Huron, Mich 

Sept 12 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 FRANK ZAPPA-Frank 1 Russo. Inc For Theat , 5.889 51 50.S8 50 548.410 

Atlanta, Ga Sept 11 (21 

2 STATLER BROTHERS /BARBARA MANDRELL- Yarnell 4.400 55 50 -S7 50 521.750' 
Enterprises Lakeview Arena. Marquette Mich 

Sept 17 

3 BLUE OYSTER CULT /THIN MT-Brass Ring 3.153 ST 50.S8 50 $26.416 
Productions, T M A. Flint, Mich . Sept 11 

4 STATLER BROTHERS /BARBARA MANDRELL- Yarnell 3 950 S5 5057 50 $25.835 
Enterprises. McMoran Arena Port Huron. Mich 

Sept 14 

5 CRUSADERS /MOUTH -Brass Ring Productions 3.041 S7 50 SB 50 $24.931 
Music Theal Royal Oak, Mich Sept 16 (21 

6 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION/LE ROUX- Fantasma 3.746 SU 50 524.349 
Productions, St Lucie Co Cry Center. Ft Pierce. 

Fla, Sept 15 

7 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION /LE ROUX- fantasma 3 046 S6 50 -S7 SO $19678' 
Productions. Mun Aud Pensacola, Fla. Sept 13 

8 CRYSTAL GAYLE /8088Y ARVON- landmark 2.066 $6 50.57 50 $15.303 
Productions, Performing Ads Center. Milwaukee 
Ors Sept 15 

9 CHEAP TRICK/EDDIE MONEY -Schon Productions 2.450 S6 50 5150 $13,800 
Music Hall, Omaha Neb. Sept 17 

10 THIN MY/AC/DC-Brass Ring Productions Music 1.636 57 50 S8 50 $13,797 
Theat Royal Oak Mich Sept 13 

11 BONNIE RAITT /SIPPIE WALLACE/AMOS GARRETT/ 1 610 57 50.58 50 513.576 
GEOFF MULDUAR -Brass Ring Productions. Music 
Theat Royal Oak, Mich , Sept 12 

12 MARTIN MULL/HUGH MOFFATT- Feyhne Presents 1.948 5650 S7 $13,567 
C U Program Council. Macky Aud C U Boulder, 
Col, Sept 13 

13 MILESTONE JAZZ STARS FEATURING McCOY TYNER, 1.349 S7 50 ES 50 511,257 
SONNY ROWNS, RON CARTER, AL FOSTER -Bill 
Graham Presents Arlington Theat Santa Barbara 

Calmi Sept 16 

14 MILESTONE JAll STARS FEATURING McCOY TYNER, 1 172 Sy 38 59.153 
SONNY ROLLINS, RON CARTER, AL FOSTER -Bill 
Graham Presents. Cru Center. San Diego, Calmi 

Sept 17 121 

15 SAVOY BROWN /GREG KIHN -Brass Ring 730 57 50 58 50 56.201 
Productions Muni Meal Royal Oak. Mich Sept 

15 

16 TOM PETTY/WALTER EGAN -Contemporary 996 56 50 $5,759 
Productions, Chris fed: 8 Co Uptown !heat 

Kansas City. Mo, Sept 16 
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AT MUSIC IN THE AIR, 
"P.S.A:'STANDS FOR 

"POWERFUL SHARE OF AUDIENCE:' 
presenting 

"FATHER HARRY: GOD SQUAD 
The PSA tuned into your bottom line! 

We know the broadcaster. The radio man 
who thinks there's only one thing deadlier 
than a PSA ...a religious PSA! The pro- 
grammer who'd rather the air be "dead" than 
"inspirational." 

Well, there are all kinds of inspiration. And 
all kinds of PSAs. We think we've got the 
best of both. In one syndicated series called 
"Father Harry: God Squad." 

"Father Harry: God Squad" goes after those 
18 -35s. With a message inspired by hit music. 
Hit copy with a hit delivery. Eliminating the 
tune -out factor. And all in a quick, non- 
denominational 60 seconds. 

Does "Father Harry" deliver? KFRC says he 
does. And not just on Sunday either. Morn- 
ing heavy Dr. Don Rose calls "God Squad" 
the "best religious broadcasting I've ever 

heard." And the listeners of San Francisco 
agree. Just look at the ratings. 

Ratings points are compatible with PSA 
points. Father Harry has proved it more than 
once. Just ask The Armed Forces Radio 
Network. They rate his AFRTS half -hour Top 
10. That's stacked up against all their pro- 
gramming. Not just their religious shows. 

"Father Harry: God Squad" plays well in 
all contemporary formats. Any day of the 
week. Any minute of the hour. Especially that 
double -A time in need of a triple -A booster. 
That's exclusive in your market.' 

Sounds like a godsend? In more ways than 
one! Send for a free "Father Harry: God 
Squad" sample disc today. It might be the 
answer to your programming prayers. 

*All market exclusives will be defined by format and SRDS market listing. Subject to the 
following cost schedule: 

- Top 200 markets: All other markets: 
13 -week cycle (65 shows) ... $125.00 

Station conflicts subject to the final resolution of 
Check must accompany order. 
r 

13 -week cycle (65 shows) ... $100.00 

For more information, phone (212) 764 -7307. 

MUSIC IN THE AIR 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 Attn: Barbara Stones 
Check all that apply: 
p Yes! Rush me a free sample disc and more information about "Father Harry: God Squad." 
o Yes! Yes! Rush me additional information on other market -exclusive syndicated offerings from MUSIC IN THE AIR. 

p Yes! Yes! Yes! I can't wait! Sign me up for "Father Harry: God Squad" now! My check is enclosed. 

Please print or type: 

Names Title 

Station AM /FM Format 

Street Address 

City State Zip 

(Area Code) Telephone Number Signature 

r:opyrighted material 
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40 Talent Forum Report 

Stresses Of Growth Is Talent Forum Theme 
Coping with the stresses of 

growth in the live talent field was 
the dominant theme of Billboard's 
fourth International Talent Forum 
Sept. 6 -9 at the Century Plaza Hotel 
here. 

The rewarding side of this growth 
is that there is more money to be 
made than ever before. And yet 
that has its own side effect. As pro 
moter Bill Graham said in the ses- 
sion on advanced techniques in 
booking: This has to be a ruthless 
business because of the level at 
which we roll the dice." 

The issues that were repeated 
throughout the 17 sessions and 
four training seminars were the 
dangers of oversaturation, the need 
to break new promoters and acts. 
rising costs and problems with se- 
curity. 

The oversaturation issue was 
raised by promoter Barry Fey in the 
session, "Open Season -Speak 
Your Mind," which he moderated. 
"Stadium shows were a novelty in 
1972.73," he said. "People now 
have grown tired of them. having to 
wait in lines. beat the traffic and 
deal with the heat and crowds. I did 
four stadium shows this year. Next 
year I might do two." 

In the booking agents training 
session. designed to provide inlor. 
mation to newcomers to the Indus- 
try, Rand Stoll of Headliners corn 
mented on oversaturation in the 

concert field. "I think there will be a 

trend toward smaller buildings 
now." he said, and toward pack- 
aging." 

Ron Rainey of Magna Artists 
posted a similar view. "Acts realize 
it's better to do two or three smaller 
indoor shows under more control 
than one big outdoor concert sub- 
ject to problems." 

Promoter Larry Vallon of Wolf 
Rissmiller stated in the session on 
advanced techniques in promotion, 
that agencies frequently book two 
top acts into one major market the 
same evening. 

"The agents rightfully hope, and 
fully expect," he said, that the pro 

By PAUL GREIN 

moters will go at one another tooth 
and nail. Los Angeles could handle 
that kind of competition but cer- 
tainly not a smaller market such as 
Fresno." 

The only way for a promoter to 
avoid this type of oversaturation, 
according to fellow panelist Tats 
Nagashima of Taiyo Music in Tokyo, 
is to find out which other acts will be 
appearing locally at any given time. 
"Do your homework in advance of 
the buy. You'll reduce the chances 
of heavy competition. rather than 
end up thinking of how to outsell 
somebody." 

Another problem area that was 
debated in several sessions was the 

need to expose new acts. In the 
panel. "Second Generation -How 
Is It Different ?" Danny Scher, vice 
president of Bill Graham Presents. 
charged that more space is needed 
for opening acts to break into the 
business. 

The panelists lamented that con 
cerfs have evolved from being 
three act shows early in the decade. 
with a headliner. a guest star and 
an opening act; to being two act 
shows with just a headliner and an 
opener; to the point that now many 
shows are the one-man or one. 
woman endeavors, "An Evening 
With...." 

In the same session, John Frank- 

Billboard photos by Melvin Richardson Barbara Hubbard of the Univ. of New Mexico gives 
The Amazing Ricky Jay tries his magic on Agora club some pointers to industry newcomers at the Talent 

owner Hank LoConti. Forum's One -On -One luncheon. 

enheimer, music business attorney 
with the law firm of Loeb & Loeb. 
noted: "Alternatives must be ex 
plored to facilitate the entrance of 
new people and ideas to the music 
industry before dollars and de- 
mographics supersede the music." 

In the training session on book- 
ing agents, long -time manager Ira 
Blacker raised the "Catch 22" situ- 
ation facing new promoters, 
namely. how does a new promoter 
gain the attention of an established 
agency and act? 

Panelist Hal Ray of William Mor- 
ris agreed with his concern. --lt is in 
our best interests to develop new 
promoters. Obviously the more pro- 
moters who make it out there, the 
better it is for agencies and acts as 
well.' 

The growth of the talent industry 
has produced another side effect - 
soaring costs. In the session on 
"Advanced Techniques In Personal 
Management," it was pointed out 
that tour costs now often equal 
recording costs and artist advances 
combined. Suddenly it's a major de- 
cision as to which acts a label will 
put on the road -and when. 

Panelist Bill Graham noted that 
putting an act on tour has become 
such a big investment. that a label 
can no longer afford to send out all 
its acts. He said the decision of 
which acts to support has to be 

(Continued on page 52,1 

Newcomers Learn Ropes At Training Seminars Series 
Aspiring booking agents, man- 

agers, public relations experts and 
promoters attended the Forum's 
training seminars in record num- 
bers this year. 

More than 300 showed at each 

promoters, i.e., how does a new 
promoter gain the attention of an 
established agency and act? 

A discussion between panelists 
and attendees had degenerated 
into a gnippiny contest The more 

Don Arden, manager of ELO and George Greif of Greif /Garris offer diverse 
methods of management. 

session, paneled with recognized 
leaders of the particular field being 
probed. Also attending and usually 
asking the most definitive ques- 
tions were music industry leaders 
of equal stature of those seated on 
the panels. 

For instance, during the session 
on booking agents. long -time man- 
ager Ira Blacker, now guiding 
Brainstorm, interjected the most 
pertinent point regarding the 
"Catch 22" situation facing new 

newcomers complained that top 
agencies never pay them attention 
regarding top acts. the more the 
agents on the panel responded with 
answers such as, "The fastest way 
not to get a date is to ask an agent 
how to promote it," or "There are a 
lot of flaky people out there, maybe 
75%, trying to buy talent." 

Blacker correctly observed that 
the discussion had deviated from 
the issue. He added, "It's been my 
experience that the true function of 

By RAY HERBECK JR. 

any agency is that of an employ. 
ment agency -to get work for its 
acts. the best work available and for 
the best money. 

-And if that means a choice be- 
tween a top and established pro- 
moter and a new one, there's sim- 
ply no contest." 

However, panelist Hal Ray of Wil- 
liam Morris pointed out in agree- 
ment, "Yet, it is in our best inter- 
ests to help develop new 
promoters. Obviously, the more 
promoters who make it out there, 
the better it is for agencies and acts 
as well." 

Joining Ray on the panel were 
Ron Rainey of Magna Artists and 
Rand Stoll of Headliners. All three 
agreed that the problem of how to 
train new promoters is one which 
will not easily be solved. 

For one thing, since a new pro- 
moter cannot ask agents for advice 
without in effect compromising his 
own reputation at that agency, he 
has nowhere else to turn but an es- 
tablished promoter for advice. 

But, as Ray observed. "Top pro- 
moters see a threat in passing 
along too much information to new 
people. After all, you then can be- 
come a threat." 

Stoll predicted that. training not- 
withstanding, more and more pro- 
moters were coming to the fore- 

front and one result has been an 
oversaturation of the concert and 
live performance market. "I think 
there will be a trend toward smaller 
buildings now." he said. "and 
toward packaging." 

Arden embraces the total ap- 
proach, believing a manager should 
be "prepared to fight the world and 
think in terms of investing big 
money, or I don't even know how 
you can begin to start." 

Paul Wasserman of Mahoney & Wasserman. Paul Bloch of Rogers & Cowan 
and Paul Shefrin of Shefrin Co. discuss the pros and cons of public relations/ 

artist relations. 

"But we'll be staying away from 
outdoor shows," added Rainey. 
"Acts realize it's better to do two or 
three smaller indoor shows under 
more control than one big outdoor 
concert subject to problems." 

Managers Don Arden (ELO and 
others) and George Greif (Cru- 
saders and others) personified two 
divergent points of view regarding 
management and answered ques- 
lions accordingly. 

Arden pointed out that a label will 
not finance a beginning group re- 

garding food and lodging on a tour. 
"You must be prepared to spend a 

hell of a lot of time and money on 
your group, and learn to sense 
when the punches are coming. Like 
me, maybe after 25 or 30 years in 
the business you'll learn how to 
take them." 

Arden believes in handling every 
(Continued on page 52) 

Ron Rainey, Magna Artists. Hal Ray of William Morris Agency and Rand Stoll of Headliners discuss differ- 
ent aspects of booking. 

Jeff Kruger, Chairman, Ember Rec- 
ords. London 

Jim Rissmiller, Wolf %Rissmiller, 
L.A. 
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® - Talent Forum Report 

`Open Season' Panel Cites Success `Disease 
"One of the key diseases of the 

industry is that the headliner for 
gets it was once an opening act. 

Change begins with the artist who 
has the power to deal with its man- 
ager," promoter Bill Graham told a 

crated by Barry Fey, president of 
Feyline Presents. 

Joining Graham on the panel 
were Jeff Franklin. American Talent 
International; Jonathan Cotfino. 
CBS Records; Claire Rothman, the 

By ED HARRISON 

With that money, they should 
build sets, special effects and help 
create a picnic atmosphere," Gra 
ham said. 

Fey said d people stayed away 
from outdoor shows, only then 

vance and $16.50 at the door. A to 
tal of 6,200 tickets were sold. 

Graham and Fey agreed that 
ways to keep a crowd entertained 
and comfortable during the long al- 
lernoon shows must be impte 

used on national tours to make a 

show more consistent. When asked 
if national touring was fair, Fey sim- 
ply replied "No." 

Said Graham: The agency has 
the ethical power to freeze a na. 

Barry Fey, president of Feyline, 
opens the panel for question and 

comments. 

Bill Graham 

Forum, Los Angeles; Maribeth Med- 
ley. Sir Productions tour director. 

^- and Peter Kauff, King Biscuit 

Jonathan Coffino 

Flower Hour. 

"Why can't the headliner take 
$500 less and give it to the 
opener ?" asked Graham. **It's the 
disease of success." Graham also 
criticized headliners for not show. 
ing respect to opening acts, as in 
some cases the headliner will not 
even give the opener the courtesy of 
an encore or sound check. He urged 
headliners to remember the time 
when they were opening acts. 

Improvements in the quality of 
packed room at the Forum during outdoor shows also lies with the 
the session "Open Season -Speak headlining act, insisted Graham. 

--- Your Mind." The headliners. he said. must 
The panel. which took the form of relinquish some of the large sums 

a sounding board for the airing of of money they receive from the 
talent industry problems. was mod- $12.50 -$10 admission prices. 

Jeff Franklin 

would there be corrections in the 
business. 

"Stadium shows were a novelty 
in 1972.1973," said Fey. "People 
now have grown tired of them, hav- 
ing to wait in lines, beat the traffic, 
deal with the heat and crowds. I did 
four stadium shows this year. Next 
year I might do two." 

Cottino, speaking from the 
record company point of view said 
that the $12.50 ticket is a bargain 
to see three or four headlining acts 
and putting up with traffic and the 
other problems associated with 
large crowds is part of the price you 
pay to see these major acts. 

Countered Graham: You have to 
deal with the stupidity of the man- 
ager." He recounted one headliner 
who wanted to play a 35,000-seater 
with tickets selling for $13.50 in ad 

Peter Kauff 

mented. Graham said that for one 
show he dispersed fortune cookies, 
balloons and candy which helped 
create a "good time atmosphere." 
Fey sprayed down Folsom Field on 
hot days to keep the tans and field 
cool. Things like this could be done 
for a small expense at the cost of 
the headliner. 

"Managers are the key to the sur- 
vival of this business," insisted Gra 
ham. 

Said Franklin: "You're dealing 
with egos. You could try and try to 
change things, but it doesn't hap- 
pen.' 

Replied Graham: "Find a respon- 
sible manager and agent, and you 
will find respect for the opening 
act." 

Another hotbed of debate was 
whether local promoters should be 

Maribeth Medley 
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Claire Rothman cri 

tional promoter if he fails to work 24) 

with a local promoter who has i 
worked with the artist in its begin. to 
ning stages. 

m "Were you involved before is my 
criteria for getting a tour," contin- p 
ued Graham. "Not lust because it's 
my turf. (Continued on page 531 

co 

Mull Label Support 
To What Extent Will Labels Go To Support Their Artists" 

reported here (Billboard. Sept. 16) from the Talent Forum was 
tackled by industry executives Don Zimmermann. president 
of Capitol Records; Artie Mogull, co -owner of U.A Records, 
Steve Diener, president of ABC Records, and Ron Henry, pres- 
ident of Ron Henry Management & Consultants, with Lee 

Zhito, Billboard's publisher and editor- in-chief moderating. 
The dangers of touring prematurely and "neglecting where 

the music is going" can result in tour mediocrity as well as be 
demoralizing to the artist. according to Diener. 

Henry feels that tours should be based on good business 
judgment, common sense and clearly defined artist oblec- 
twes. 

Zimmermann said because too many records are being re- 

leased, support should initially begin in the local market 
where the artist is breaking. "Lock that market and spread 
from there." 

Ron Henry, president, Ron Henry Management. Lee Zhito, publisher of Billboard, leads panel in label support. 
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Talent Forum Report 

Print, TV Interviews Merit Solid Responses 
The importance of the press was 

stressed at the Forum in the panel 
on ways artist relations and public- 
dy agents can better serve artists. 

Bob Merlis, director of publicity 
for Warner Bros.. stressed that he 
always tries to get to know the 

with the same people farther on 
down the line." 

Mike Gormley, A &M's director of 
communications, added that press 
sells records not lust images. "Art 
ists can be successful without 
press, but how long will their ca 

sometimes his primary concern is 

to keep the press away from his 
high- powered acts. 

"A client may not want to do an 
interview," he explained, "but I still 
want to give the press access to 
him. I could give them access to a 

man explained the need for inde- 
pendent press agents to supple. 
ment what the record company 
may do inhouse. "Not to denigrate 
record companies," he said, "but 
they may be handling 100 or more 
artists. I handle 11 music persons 

have that close rapport with all of its 
artists." 

A considerable amount of the 
panel's time was devoted to the is. 

sue of television. A &M's Gormley 
noted: "Television can be debt 
mental if an act is overexposed. It it 

Mike Klenfner, during an explosive 
segment of "Artists Relations - 

Publicity." 

Bob Merlis Blues Brothers -Dan Akroyd, John 
Belushi in one of their comedy 

routines. 

O 
Q a 
O 
CO 

co 
tastes and likes of individual mem 

- bers of the press. "It seems the 
g.'.! people in the press stay year after 
° year but the artists come and go. 

ó You know you're going to be dealing 

cc 

ch 

Howard Bloome 

CO 

Mike Gormley 

reers last?" he asked. "The image 
can make the career last." 

Paul Wasserman, president of 
Mahoney. Wasserman & Associ 
ates, refuted the suggestion that 

Sandy Wardlaw 

sound check or give them an early 
test pressing to get a story. I don't 
ever see my function as warding off 
the press." 

In answer to a question, Wasser- 

Bruce Garfield 

and have four staffers in L.A. and 
two in New York just to do music. 
We have total access to our clients, 
whereas a record company can't 
goes beyond a certain level, people 

Arma Andon 

will become blase about that artist. 
But that can happen with straight 
press, too. A good campaign, with 

(Continued on page 53) 

Radio Station Must Go All -Out 
In Concert Tie -Ins ... Or Else 

"In promoting any concert, 
you've got to make the radio sta- 
lions you're dealing with feel it's 
their concert," said Billy Bass. vice. 
president promotion, Chrysalis 
Records at the "Radio- Concert Tie. 
in" session at the Forum. 

"So many concerts fall on their 
Laces because the radio station in- 
volved is not fully committed in re- 
spect to on- the -air promotion and 
airplay," he said. 

Moderating this session was 
Larry Vallon of Wolf /Rissmiller, 
L.A., who led a discussion which al- 
ternately covered the pros and cons 
of low -pace concerts, live on- the -air 
concerts, disco be ins and related 
matters. 

Referring to Bass's statement, 
panelist Renny Rober, president of 
R &B promotions, talked about the 
big smash he recently had in Soldier 
Field, Chicago, where he put on the 
First Funk Fest. "Because the Chi. 
cago radio stations really got be- 
hind it, the gig drew 70,000," he 
said. "It was a real breakthrough 
for a black concert." 

Larry Williams, program director 
of KUTE.FM, L.A., took up the 
cudgels for live concerts emanating 
from discos. Specifically, he re. 
(erred to one he taped from the 
Whisky in L.A. and aired it after the 
fact. He said he has been doing this 
for the past four years and it works. 
"We believe very strongly in disco 
twins." 

Vallon talked about Wolf /Riss 
miller's strong tie in with KMET, 
L.A. "It's totally committed to our 
shows," he said. "Lots of times you 

lose money on these lowt cket con 
certs but it's a great way to launch a 

new act. If they're done right, you 
make them look bigger than they 
realty are." 

Vallon's statements prompted 
the question from the floor: "Can 
you do a low- ticket concert, then 
come back at full price ?" to which 
Roker answered in the affirmative: 
"If you present the act properly the 
first time." 

Vallon confirmed Roker's reply 
by stating: "You can get as much as 
$17.50 a ticket and gross as much 
as $60,000 a night if the comeback 
concert is staged and timed right. 
This is not uncommon." 

Roker stressed the importance of 
radio as an advertising medium in 
the making of a concert. According 
to Roker, radio is responsible for 
75% of audience attendance at 
concerts. "In promoting any con. 
cert." he said, "you must start with 
radio, then billboards, newspapers 
and so forth. This is especially true 
of disco acts." 

On the subject of disco radio. Wil- 
liams is convinced that "it's a fron- 
tier format" which offers limitless 
opportunity to those stations that 
are progressive enough to take ad- 
vantage of it. 

"We launch a lot of disco records 
at KUTE -for example, 'Macho 
Man' " -his point being that most 
rock stations are "very slow" to pick 
up on disco records, but riot his. 

Bass made reference to a concert 
put on earlier this year by FM 94 for 
which tickets sold for 94 cents. The 
gig, he stated, "fell on its face" sim- 

ply because the radio station was 
not fully committed to the project in 
regards to onthe -air promotion. 

The big problem with these 
present -day shows, Bass eluci- 
dated. is that these frequency iden- 
tification concerts are now too com 
monplace for a station to get 
excited about. "This was not the 
case as recently as three years 
ago," he said. 

In spite of all the negatives ema 
noting from both the panel and the 
floor, consensus was that dollar 
concerts are still a "sweet deal" for 
the promoter. They provide him 
with a practically "rísktess" venture 
in that the station and /or label in- 
volved underwrites the entire event, 
including cost of sound, lights, tick- 
ets, etc. 

It was further brought out that 
the dollar concert does not lower 
the image of the act if time and 
place are correct. 

On the contrary, they benefit the 
act greatly, particularly those art 
ists whose careers are in the throes 
of comeback. "They provide a 
great shot in the arm to any ca. 
reer," stated Poker. 

Harking back to the importance 
of the disco concert, Williams 
brought up another plus: "Personal 
appearances," he said, "were prac. 
tically a thing of the past till now, es 
pecially for the disk jockey. 

"Now they're back and these 
concerts not only benefit the DJ in 
regards to providing him with this 
additional work and exposure, but 
they also help the station, the 
record label and the club involved." 

.i : ;> 
Larry Vallon, WolfiRissmiller, LA., 

moderator 
Bill Bass 

Renny Roker Larry_ms 
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Strategy Involved In Achieving Crossovers 
"Crossover is like busing; some 

communities accept it, some fight 
,ti ' So said Larry Baunach, vice 

president of Tulsa based Jim Hal. 

sey Co.. at the "Crossover Music - 
R &B/Jazz ?Country" session at the 
Forum. The statement seemed to 

over records is that most pop sta 
Lions are reluctant to play country 
artists, while the opposite is true of 
country stations. "They're always 
looking to get wider demograph. 
ics," he said. 

Hale referred to a new music 

cross over Irom pop to r &b. Now 
how do we fuse those two audience 
together ?" he asked. 

Krump took an opposite stance 
on the subject, stating, "Audiences 
are definitely becoming more inte- 
grated now," which drew the com- 

Baunuch embellished upon his 
opening busing analogy with- "The 
problem starts with an r &b or coun- 
try artist deciding to cut a rock 
record. This is a mistake. The artist 
should stick to his bag and lel the 
promoters and record company 

with white acts? Why this segrega 
lion among concert promoters ?" 

Duke, a black artist himself, an 
swered by saying he was now being 
handled by black promoters, 
whereas before, when he was work- 
ing with Frank Zappa, he had white 

LeBaron Taylor. vice president 
special markets. CBS Records, N.Y. 

introduces panelists. 

capsulize the overall tone and tenor 
of the 75. minute confab. 

Moderator LeBaron Taylor, vice 
president of special markets. CBS 
Records. led the panel of six in a 

sometimes heated look-see into the 
music business phenomenon 
known as crossover. Other panel. 
ists were: jazz artist George Duke, 
PhonogramiMercury's Dr Cecil 
Hale, Benny Roker, head of R &B 
Promotions; and Jeff Krump of Fey 

line Presents. 
Krump pointed out that one of 

the big problems concerning cross 

From left: Cecil Hale, Phonogram Mercury; George Duke, artist; Jeff Krump, Feyline; Larry Baunach, vice president, Jim Halsey Co.; Benny Roker. R &B 

Productions answer questions from audience. 

business development known as 
"reverse crossover." He gave as an 
example the Bee Gees. "Black radio 
is playing the hell out of the Bee 
Gees simply because they like their 
sound." He added that the sudden 
explosion of major black FM radio 
stations around the country is fort. 
ing AOR stations to play black mu- 
sic. "Either they'll change or they'll 
go out of business, it's as simple as 
that." he said. 

Roker pointed out that audiences 
have not crossed over, even though 
disco "has helped considerably to 

"It's much tougher to book today 
than it was as little as three years 
ago." said George Carroll of Athena 
Artists, referring to the growing 
complexities in the techniques of 
booking in this age of special 
izatron. 

Also on the dais at this session ti- 
tled "Advanced Techniques In 
Booking" were David Forest. of the 
Whiskey /Roxy. L.A.; Hal Ray of the 
William Morris Agency; Jerry Heller 

Alex Hodges 

ment from Hale: "Music is now 
crossing over from white to black 
faster than it is from black to 
white," and he continued by stating 
that the problem could be traced to 
station policies and referred to a 

major AOR chain that "will not play 
black records no matter what." 

Duke, speaking on behalf of the 
working musician, stated he, like 
the great majority of musicians, de- 
plored many labels. "It's my inten- 
lion to make sure crossovers are 
handled in such a way as to benefit 
the musician " 

execs determine the late of the fin- 
ished product- crossover or not." 

A personal manager in the au 
thence posed a question. how can 
we make "mixed music " -black, 
white, r &b, jau, rock, etc -more 
appealing to audiences? 

Baunach answered, "It's a mat- 
ter of dollars. You can't always af- 
ford to promote a record on pop, 
country and r &b stations all at 
once. Funds are limited." 

Another member of the audience 
asked: "Why won't black acts work 

Booking: Tougher Every Year? 
president Artists/Heller Agency, 
L.A.; Bill Graham, president of Bill 
Graham Presents, San Francisco, 
and Alex Hodges of the Paragon 
Agency. Ron Rainey of Magna Art. 
ists served as moderator. 

Elaborating on Carroll's opening 
remarks at the Forum was Forest, 
who said: "First of all, the venue 
must be correct if you're going to 
have a good booking. Agents, man- 
agers and buyers must all know the 
correct market for an act. Also, 
ticket prices have to be right and 
the price of the act has to be right. 
Routing is an important factor, too, 
when you're on tour. Long jumps 
are devastating." 

"Your creative thrust in booking 
always has to do with allegiance to 
the artist. never to an agent." said 
Graham. "Everyone in this busy 
ness is a power broker. Everyone 
has this power and unfortunately 

I 

By JOE X. PRICE 

it's too often abused." he stated. 
He went on to stress the impor- 
tance of determining whether the 
headliner and the supporting act 

are musically compatible. "That's 
got to be a manager's main con- 

cern." 
Carroll echoed these sentiments: 

"The days of doing favors for an 

agent are over," he said. 

Examining the subject of team- 
work, a phenomenon in modern 
day booking that has become in- 

creasingly commonplace. Hodges 
said: "Sophistication in booking is 

most intense today. An agent is 

part of a team now, part of a game. 
plan to expand an artist's career. 

The needs of an artist help you de 

velop that game plan. You must 
stay flexible in choosing a market. 
Timing, when and where to launch 
him, especially the new act, is of 

prime importance." 
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promoters -still with the same 
company. "It all depends on what 
market you're aiming at." he said. w 
"It's not a matter of segregation." m 

An interesting sidenote brought 
out was that the Southern markets 
in the U.S. will cross over much rp 
more readily than the Northern 

m markets -r &b to pop. pop to r &b. 
Moderator Taylor wrapped up the p 

proceedings by stating. "You really 
have to have a plan to make cross le, 

over happen. It requires a collective CD 

strategy among the executives m 
within the label." 

o 
D 

o 

New acts are the adrenalin that 
stimulates all the creative juices in 

our business," Heller chimed in. 
"Coordination with the record corn. 
panics is important." 

Speaking from the point of view 
of a personal manager. Graham cit. 

fered advice to the artist: "Don't 
forget who is there when you're an 

opening act -when you're a no 
body- because they'll all be there 
when you're a somebody." 

Graham, who manages Santana 
and Eddie Money, among others. 
went on to win Billboard's manager 
of the year award at the fourth an- 
nual awards banquet later that 
night. 

Ray referred to the ever expand 
ing booking techniques which have 
evolved since the early 1960s. "To 
day with rock, MOR, r &b, pop, rock. 
etc., we have to choose only those 

promoters who have good track rec 
ords. 

"All kinds of questions have to be 

answered before the act ever gets 
on the road, like the electronic out- 
put capabilities of the hall, the size 

of the stage and whether or not the 
stage is covered so that the equip- 
ment is protected. Advance ticket 
sales and advertising campaigns all 
have to be checked constantly." 

(Continued on page 531 
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Generation Gap Not So Wide, Panel Concurs 
The subject under analysis at the 

Forum was "Second Generation - 
How Is It Different ?" and the con 
serious was that the second gener- 
ation of show business people is not 
necessarily better than these of the 
past but things are definitely differ. 
ent. 

Also, tribute was paid unani- 
mously to those founding fathers 
who laid down the foundation tor 
what has become a multibilliondol- 
lar industry, at the Talent Forum 

Moderator Carol Sidlow of the 
William Morris Agency contributed 
to the levity which keynoted this 
session via her roast -like introduc- 
tions of the individual panelists: 

John Frankenheimer, music 
business attorney with the law firm 
of Loeb & Loeb; Danny Bramson of 
Universal Amphitheatre, who, 'nci 
dentally. won Billboard's facility 
manager of the year award later 
that evening; Danny Scher. vice 
president of San Francisco -based 
Bill Graham Presents; Connie Pap- 
pas of Ken Fritz Management, L.A.; 
Stan Goldstein of Magna Artists, 
L.A.. Norm Epstein of Norm Epstein 
Management; L.A. Queenie Taylor, 
also of Bill Graham Presents: and 
Peter Jay Philbin of CBS Records' 
a &r Department. 

What is better about the music 
business in the second generation, 
it was agreed. is that there is much 
more money to be made today than 

cr ever before. What is problematical 
tx about it was also brought out. To- 
m day, money has to be divided up 

largely among the major com- 

m names, thus creating a sort of mo- 
nopoly situation where new firms 
are concerned. 

The latter comment was ampli- 
led by Scher, who said it was much 
more difficult for the new artist to 

w make it today for the same reason. 
Philbin countered the remark by 

w expressing optimism about the 
overall situation for new acts and 

w new companies. "What has 
changed is that the business has 
gotten bigger and that has changed 
the a &r man's role only in that they 
not only sign the talent but also 
help pave the way for that new act 
to be received in the industry." 

He added that because of the 

David Forest meets the audience 
with enthusiasm. 

Bob Merlis 

Punk Rock, although not every- 
one would agree that's the correct 
term, is still a vital musical expres 
lion and represents what's new 
and energetic in rock music today. 

power of the majors, there would be 

more independent production and 
promotion companies emerging 
and, instead of fighting the giants, 
they would use them for marketing. 

Scher held to the point that more 
space was needed for opening acts 
to break into the business. 

pointed out that it is up to the head 
liner to decide on who would be its 
opening act, which is part of the 
problem. "The manager can only 
try to influence the headliner in 
making his selection," he said. 

Epstein took exception to the en 
tire idea on the dire need for new 

in a show People pay to see head- 
liners and that establishing new 
opening acts was "not the answer" 
to breaking in new artists. 

The answer, as far as Philbin was 
concerned, still rested with the a &r 
man. He said, "In the old days, a 

fellow like John Hammond would 

Queenie Taylor John Frankenheimer Connie Pappas 

Norm Epstein Carol Sidlow opens the panel with a 

flair of excitement. 
Danny Scher 

Stan Goldstein 

Speaking from the floor from the 
point of view of a personal manager 
(not as a promoter), Bill Graham 

Peter Philbin 

opening acts. He said it wasn't fair 
to the audience nor to the headliner 
to have them take up so much time 

Danny Bramson 

sign the act. promote a record and 
that was just about it. Everything 
was more basic then 

Punk Rock Far From Deceased, 
4 Top Experts On Panel Declare 

This was a paramount feeling at 
the "Whatever Happened To Punk 
Rock ? ". session at the Forum with 
panelists David Forest. Whisky/ 
Rosy; Rory Johnston, vice presi- 
dent, Glitter Best, Inc.; Bob Merles, 
Warner Bros.; and Rick Dobbis, 
Arista Records. 

Forest contended that "new 
wave" music has gained mass ac- 
ceptance and press attention in the 
U.S. 

"At first," he noted, "some of 
these acts get characterized as one 
thing or another, but many are 
good musically and with something 
to say." 

According to Johnston, "Punk 
rock was created by the media. The 
idea behind punk rock has aways 
been there since rock'n'roll, young 
kids playing for themselves. That's 
always been going on 

"What did happen," he canton. 
ued, 'with the media, especially in 
England, the press took it up to sell 
papers. The English press created a 

storm in a tea cup. A lot of kids were 
rebellious but there was nothing ex- 
ceptionally different about that." 

Johnston maintained, however, 

that the English economic and so- 
cial climate contributed to punk 
rock's birth in England with the 
same set of depressing circum- 
stances not existing in the U.S. 

Merlis, public relations director of 
Warner Bros., maintained that 
punk rock groups were the easiest 
to get publicity for. 

"The press wants something 
new," he said. "And some groups 
now have a degree of press accept- 
ance far outstripping their record 
sales " 

Merlis added that Warner Bros. 
has lust signed an act called Devo 
but "I don't want to put them in a 
category. What it does is represents 
a new vision. Labels are mean- 
ingless. What they do is one of a 
kind. They have their own unique 
vision." 

The publicity director also noted 
that the key for any band is expo- 
sure and radio play in order to sell 
records. "There's a lot of vitality in 
the music and it's potentially the 
music that's closest to the partici. 
pant. You're involved in it," he 
stated. 

Said Dobbis: "I don't think the 

criteria for signing an act has 
changed by a record company. You 
are looking to sign a band that has 
vitality and that will sell records. It's 
nice to see a rock'n'roll band come 
out of the garage and have vitality. 

"Many of those acts are unpol 
'shed and are maturing. I agree 
there was a press and media hype 
but they needed a label. 

"We have a number of artists at 
Arista that wouldn't want to be 
characterized punk rock. 

"Patti Smith sold some records 
but not a lot until she had a hit 
single. Acquisition of artists is 
based on whether people will like 
them." 

As to why AOR stations don't play 
new wave music, Dobbis responded 
that many stations will only take a 

chance with new material "'n the 
middle of the night. 

"If quality of the group im 
proves," he said, "then labels really 
don't mean very much. Don't forget 
there's all kinds of music that's 
hard to get on radio such as jazz. 

The label executive indicated that 
a new wave act needs to be visual as 
well during a performance 

Now a &r is more spec if lc. Every 
one's a specialist. My feeling about 
the future of a &r is that it's in the 
hands of the independent. People 
like Bill Graham are a fine example 
He recently made a production deal 
with Epic and he's having a lot of 
success." 

Taking a more comprehensive 
and perhaps deeper look at growth 
in the music business was attorney 
Frankenheimer, who said: "Today 
you must be prepared to advise and 
assist your clients not only in record 
negotiations, but in tax planning, 
corporate law and the legalities sur- 
rounding the publishing, tv and mo- 
tion picture industries. It requires a 

dedication to continuing education 
and involvement in all aspects of a 
growing and constantly changing 
industry. 

"Perhaps one of the most signifi- 
cant problems to be dealt with in 
the next two years will be the effect 
that corporate growth and domi 
nance has in the record business 
and the similar dominance enjoyed 
by relatively few entrepreneurs in 
the personal appearance field. 

"Competition and acceptability 
of new ideas is the life-blood of not 
only productive economic growth. 
but artistic growth as well. Alterna 
tines must be explored to facilitate 
the entrance of new people and 
ideas to the music industry before 
dollars and demographics super- 
sede the Music." 

Pappas was first to bnng up the 
emergence of women in the music 
business over the past decade and 
how important a part they play. 
both as artists and as executives. 

Moderator Sidlow added, "I think 

volved because they do a better job 
than men in dealing with the more 
sensitive problems of our busi- 
ness -like handling artists and 
their temperaments." 

She wrapped it all up comment. 
ing, "We are part of the future of 
the music business -the third gem 
eration, if you will -and we all have 
to work together it it's going to con 
tinue to improve. If we're not part 
of the solution. we're part of the 
problem." 

Responding to a question as to 
the best way to promote a new wave 
act, Merles indicated that you have 
to treat the entire protect seriously. 

"The record company put the 
I C'oniint,c'il on page SJI 
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Double `Opening Nights' Preferable To One? 
Disk lackeys. press and retailers 

are routinely offered the best seats 

on opening night, concluded a 

panel of record company publicity 
directors, while tickets should also 

be saved for other promoters and 

managers important to an artist's 

longevity, other artists who might 
cover his material and publishers. 

But the consensus of the panel at 
the Forum was that the invitations 
should not all be for opening night 
in the first place. Mike Gormley, di- 
rector of communications for A&M. 
noted: "We like the reviewers to 
come the second night, when the 
acts have the kinks worked out. Es. 
pecially early in a tour, opening 
night isn't a true indication of what 
an artist can do. 

Michael Lippman, vice president 
of West Coast operations for Arista, 
made the point that an all. industry 
audience opening night is generally 
unresponsive "The policy has to be 
changed," he said, "so acts can get 
the energy from the crowd that they 
need to do their best." 

Jams Lundy, executive assistant 
to the president at RSO, added, 
"Unless there is a huge opening 
night party, we'll split the guest list 
between two nights. We also like to 
do radio promotional tie -ins where 
we give away 200 tickets through a 

station, so it's not entirely a stacked 
house." 

1he high cost of buying tickets 
for a big tour was stressed by panel 
chairman Russ Shaw, vice presi 
dent of artist development for 
Chrysalis, who noted that buying 
the club for a one night showcase at 
the Roxy in L.A. costs $4,000 to 
$6,000, including drinks. 

Bob Jones, director of publicity 
for Motown, also indicated that on a 

recent 8Cr city Commodores tour, 
the label had to purchase 8,000 
tickets, while the promoters didn't 
buy any. 

Gary Davis, vice president of art- 
ist and public relations for ABC, 
noted: "It's humanly impossible for 
a record company to buy spots all 
the way on a 50 -city tour. Some. 
times the group must take care of 
itself rather than thinking we're 
First National." 

One solution to the problem of 
the high cost of tickets is splitting 
the guest list. Motown's Jones sug- 
gested the list should be split with 
the headliner's label picking up 
75% of the names and the opening 

Gary Davis Mike Gormley Paul Cooper 

act's label paying for the remaining 
25% 

Chrysalis' Shaw countered that 
the list should be divided evenly, be- 
cause the times one label will have 
the opening and closing acts will 
even out in the end. 

Paul Cooper, Atlantic's national 
director of publicity, West Coast, 
noted that someone on each coast 
at that label calls every other label 
on Mondays to see what press func 
lions, parties and openings it will be 
holding that week. The purpose is 
to avoid conflicts, which would de 
crease turnout. 

Another issue concerning open 
ing nights was raised by a repre 
sentative of Barry Fey's promotion 
company in the audience, who 
charged that backstage should be 
just for production personnel work 
ing on a show and that labels 
should stop giving away passes for 
backstage access. 

ABC's Davis countered that 
sometimes "promoters start acting 
like the Army, Air Force and Ma. 
rives rolled into one" keeping 

people away from the backstage 
area "In a couple instances it cost 
us a record when important radio 
programmers couldn't get back. 
stage. You know their egos: if 
they'd met the artist, it might have 
made a difference." 
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Cooperation Stressed As Concert Security Insurance 
A greater spirit of cooperation by 

all parties concerned will lead to 
better concert security. That was 
the tenor of feeling expressed at 
the "Concert Security/ Facilities" 
panel at the Talent Forum. 

The Philadelphia Spectrum's Ste- 
phen Greenberg elicited the most 
response when he suggested that 
the only way to improve concert se- 
curity is have the artist cultivate 
new attitudes on the part of the au. 
(hence. 

He recalled a recent Aerosmith 
concert at the Spectrum where 
cherry bombs hurled at the stage 
injured lead singer's Steve Tyler's 
cornea as well as the group drum- 
mer's hand. 

"The group was so shook up." he 

noted, "that the second night was 
cancelled." 

A subsequent concert by Steve 
Miller saw firecrackers hurled by 
the audience but Miller told the au- 
dience that if he heard one more he 

would walk offstage and not come 
back. 

"The audience was in awe," said 
Greenberg, "but that's what it is go- 
ing to take." 

He pointed out the problem of 
unbridled crowd action is a severe 
one and if not rectified could lead to 
a drying up of concerts in certain 
markets. 

"There are already pressures," 
he noted, "in Minneapolis to ban 
concerts at the Civic Center there." 

Tom Leigler, manager of South. 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

ern California's Anaheim Stadium, 
said there were three key problem 
areas at concerts for him. 

"Ninety percent of all our prob- 
lems occur before the gates even 
open." he said. Major problems ex- 

ist in the parking lot before the con. 

cert. with alcoholic beverages. 
"We do a thorough search at the 

gates for alcohol," he noted. "No 
alcoholic beverages are sold at the 
stadium. The second major prob- 
lem has to do with the length of 

time between acts. The expected 20 

minutes turns into an hour so we 

provide continuous entertainment 
such as parachutists. aerialists and 
circus acts. 

"And the third most difficult area 
is backstage with the so- called VIPs. 

It's fairly easy to handle the 60,000 
people in front of the stage but 
most of the VIPs lust get in the way. 

"We feel good planning, control 
and agencies make for a good per- 
formance," Liegler footnoted. "Fu- 
ture success rests with that. At 
$12.50 a ticket, the financial re- 

wards are spectacular but the dam. 
ages to facilities can also be spec. 
tacular. We'll see more demands in 

the future by artists and producers. 
If we continue to strive to work to- 
gether, we'll all prosper." 

Commander Homer Broome of 

the Los Angeles Police Department 
indicated, "There's a real necessity 
to have a close strong working rela- 

tionship with the commanding offi- 
cer in the area from the outset, in 

the area where a concert is to be 

held. All key people must maintain 
a liaison. 

"The police would like you to 
handle your shows as much as pos- 
sible. However, it might become 
necessary for police to take control 
and things might turn out to be 

something you don't want. You 
have to take care of it yourself. The 
police have a real concern with the 
welfare and safety of the patrons 
attending the concert." 

Broome also indicated that the 
number of large outdoor rock con- 
certs in L.A. have been minimal in 
recent years because of strict condi- 
tions. 

"The securing of a permit is not a 

(Continued on put'. 521 
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Gerald Graham Nancy Engler Richard Francisco Peter Grosslight Jim Halsey 

Youth Appeal Acts Unwanted In Gaming Clubs 
"R &b, hard rock and most cous 

try acts are not welcome in Las 
Vegas because they attract non 
gamblers," said Peter Gross light, 
vice president of Regency Artists, 
Talent Forum panelist on the ses- 
sion titled "Gaming Cities- Vegas/ 
Atlantic City/ Reno." 

Also on the panel were Gerald 
Graham, associate producer for the 
Aladdin Hotel, Las Vegas: Dick 
Francisco, the Aladdin's technical 
director; Nancy Engler, the hos 
terry's show director, and Jim Hal- 
sey. president of Tulsabased Hal- 
sey Co. Moderating was Billboard's 
managing editor, Eliot Tiegel. 

The basic problem with booking 

talent in the gaming cities. it was 
unanimously agreed. is to sign only 
those acts that attract gamblers. 
This is a problem that has been 
made twice as difficult since the de- 
mise of the lounge, which was al- 
ways strategically placed adjacent 
to the casinos. 

"Unfortunately, lounges became 
small showrooms," Engler said. 
"Acts got too big and that's what 
killed the lounges." Engler added 
that even when she worked the Cae 
sars Palace lounge as far back as 
1966, lounges were already show - 
ing signs of doing el foldo. 

Her budget for talent then ran to 
$20,000 per week. In the Las Vegas 

Hilton lounge, where she also 
worked, it went to $40,000 per 
week for talent. 

Halsey followed through on these 
same sentiments by bemoaning 
the tact that since the disappear 
ance of the lounge, there is no 
"proving ground for talent any- 
where in the country anymore." 

He also complained about the 
fact that there was great resistance 
to buying country acts in Vegas. 
While there were exceptions. like 
the Hughes hotels and the Aladdin, 
where country acts have been suc 
cessful, "we still have to prove our- 
selves the hard way every time. 

"It's a known fact," he contin 

ued, "that acts like Roy Clark. Mel 
Tiflis and the Oak Ridge Boys have 
mass appeal. And what about Em- 
mylou Harris She's a smash in 
Vegas right now, but Vegas buyers 
just don't see it." 

Making matters even worse, ac 
cording to Francisco, is that the de 
partmentalization of the Vegas ho 
tel necessitated showing a profit all 
the way down the line. "The days 
are gone when we could depend on 
the 'high roller to absorb the cost 
of talent," he stated. 

According to Engler, Vegas has 
turned into a convention city in re- 

cent years. "The big months are 
now January through Memorial 

Day," she stated, adding that Reno 
is now getting into the market and 
Atlantic City is expected to follow 
suit soon. 

Graham commented on the 
union situation in. Vegas, stating 
that it has become so "drastic" the 
existence of Atlantic City and Reno 
as gambling towns might cause the 
unions to loosen their holds on 
Vegas, thus improving its lot. 

Moderator Tiegel tossed out the 
question, --Was the so- called elite 
group of people who do one show a 

night in Vegas -the Frank Sinatras, 
the Dean Martins -a growing trend? 
Said Grosslight: "The Sahara has 

(Continued on page 53) 

Manager Must Have Clout & Power, Says Bill Graham 
"Find a manager who really 

cares, who has ability and has time 
for you," Bill Graham advised those 
attending a Talent Forum session 
on personal management, "but 
make sure he also has clout and 
power. A manager without connec- 
tions and brokerage is like an army 
without tanks. 

"It's important that your man- 
ager knows someone at 'Midnight 
Special' and 'Saturday Night Live' 
Graham said, "and that he can 
send a videocassette to an agency 
and get them to take a look at It. He 
can be honest and nice and all the 
rest, but he's worthless to you if he 
can't do those things." 

Other qualities a manager must 
have, according to Graham, are 
common sense and a sense of ha- 
mor. "He has to have the street 
sense or instincts to guide an artist. 
The average rock'n'roll career lasts 
three to four years, until the hit sin- 
gles run out Good management 
can increase an artist's lifespan." 

This point was echoed by Steve 
Gold, president of Far Out Manage- 
ment, who noted that "managers 
are either a positive or negative 
parasite. We live off our artists and 
either add to their careers or drain 
years off that they might have 
had." 

George Schiffer, President of Cor- 
porate Affairs Ltd. in Los Angeles, 
noted that one problems that the 
line of separation between man 
agers and attorneys is weakening. 
Gold agreed, saying: "A good attor- 
ney is trained to be objective while a 

manager should be as subjective as 
possible without losing control." 

Eric Gardner, president of Pana- 
cea in New York, suggested Thal 
managers should not be attorneys 
but should have attorneys to pro 

tect their relationship with their 
client. 

"Managers work on commission 

while attorneys get a flat fee," he 

said. "Otherwise if there's ever a 

conflict with an artist, he can say 

you arranged the contract one way 
because you had a piece of it." 

Jonathan Col fino, national direc- 

Tom Noonan initiates the volatile 
topic. 

Eric Gardner Bill Graham 

Jonathan Coffino Susan Munao Steve Gold 

Dick Waterman George Schiffer George Greif 

for of artist development at CBS in 

New York, added that while CBS 
might pick a manager for a new act. 
it would always tell the artist to pick 
its own lawyer and not have the 
manager or the record company 
pick him. 

The reason for this was sug- 
gested by Schiffer. who noted that 
the interests of management and 
the label do not always completely 
coincide. "Management has only 
the interests of its artist at stake." 
he said. "while record companies 
are primarily concerned with the 
bottom line." 

Someone from the audience 
claimed that tour costs now often 
equal recording costs and artist ad- 
vances combined. When, he won- 

dered, is the proper time for a label 
to invest in a tour? 

George Greif of Greif /Farris Man 
agement said that an act should 
work only when offers start coming 
in. "An act should wait until there's 
a demand, so when he goes out 
he'll do business. It can break an 
artist's heart to go to pints and only 
play to eight people." 

Eric Gardner countered that a 

manager can't wait for the offers. 
"By the time you secure the avail 
abilities and take care of pre-pro 
duction, the record will be over. and 
interest will have diminished con- 
siderably. If you believe in an art- 
ist's ability to sell records, he should 
go out about four to six weeks after 
the record is released-" 

A final point made at the session, 
chaired by Tom Noonan, associate 
publisher of Billboard, was that the 
"walk before you run" philosophy 
applies to artist development Said 
CBS' Coflmo. "Acts may sell rec- 
ords with their first albums. but 
they're very seldom broken unless 
the groundwork or structure has 
first been laid 
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Talent Forum Report 

Slumping Artists May Find 
Boost In Overseas Tours 

Jerry Rubinstein 

Joe Lustig 

Artists whose careers have gone 
downhill may find a brand new mar 
ket abroad. according to the six 
panelists at the Forum who ad 
dressed the pros and cons of over 
seas touring. 

Moderated by Jerry Rubenstein, 
co.owner of United Artists Records, 
the panel consisted of Dick Alen of 
the William Morris Agency; Patrick 
Donnellan, American International 
Entertainment; Toby Mamis, Eric 
Gardner of Panacea, Inc.; singer Al 
Jarreau: English promoter Joe Lus 
tig, and Japanese promoter Tats 
Nagashima. 

As an example of how this kind of 
phenomena takes place. Naga. 
shima cited a group called the Ven. 
tures. 

"It first came overseas 18 years 
ago. And its records sales in Japan 
have been incredible. Another ex- 
ample would have to be the Broth- 
ers Four.° 

Rubenstein, however, pointed 
out that overseas tours are not al- 
ways profitable, He candidly ex- 
plained the profit is not always 
there. 

He said, "A manager can look at 
a tour at least two ways. He can ei- 

ther lose money or make an invest. 
ment to break a new act." 

Lustig looked at the cost of tour- 
ing his native England and ex 
plained. "If a group has a large ex 
pense to deal with, it will be lucky to 
break even. 

"A lot of groups have big road 
crews, and three pounds ($6) is a 

lot of money. Now when Diana Ross 
was there, she got 20 pounds for 
three shows. But she is a super. 
star." 

Jarreau interjected. "A handful 
of artists get this kind of money. A 

large portion of the Top 40. These 
acts are no problem. But touring is 

largely a promotional kind of thing. 
Touring in the U.S. is lust now be. 
ginning to break even. But then I've 
always gotten support from Warner 
Bros." 

According to Gardner, tours over 
seas often must deal with promot 

By JIM CLEAVER 

ers who do not provide lights or 
sound and must play in facilities 
with a much lower gross potential 
than the act is normally accus 
tomed to He said, "Most tours 
have required subsidies from the 
international departments of the 
record companies." 

All panelists seemed to agree an 
act should get an offer from an 
overseas promoter, then budget 
the tour out, cross. checking against 
liabilities. 

"There is often a pretty wide 
gap," explained Gardner. "The tour 
may cost $120.000 but only gross 
$80,000. Is the tour profitable 
enough for deficit financing?" 

Mamo declared, The timing of a 

release is very important. And it is 
going to be necessary to determine 
which territory is going to be hot." 

The use of a local agency on for 
eign tours was questioned by Ru 
benstein. Lustig explained, In 
England, it is important to have a 
local agent. It is imperative that the 
promoter have an enforceable con- 
tract." 

Gardner stated that in Japan 
there may be only one promoter, 
but in Europe there are at least two 
major competing promoters in ev- 
ery country. So, it is necessary to 
have a guide in every market. He 
suggested that U.S. promoters 
choose an agency with a history of 
cooperation. 

Alen said, "You must really know 
the people. It is a matter of per. 
sonal contact. It is the function of 
an to the most 
his client, and they are sharks over 
there." 

The role of support groups came 
into play, as it was revealed that 
many supporting acts are up for 
sale and these groups will often pay 
for the right to go on tour. 

Jarreau explained that when he 
first went abroad, he dealt with club 
owners, but that there will not be 
that many agents willing to work 
with acts. 

The Italian market was named as 
one of the more risky markets, 

since it is felt by several promoters 
that the Communist party is the 
most effective promoter in Italy 

Alen said, "Get your money in 
front and expect the worst in Italy." 
Gardner explained, "You cannot 
bring Lira out of Italy. You must get 
dollars. On the other hand, you can 
not take the money until the con 
tract is executed in Scandinavia." 

The role of video for promotion 
was opened up as the question, 
"How do you get a new act into the 
international market?" was posed. 

Gardner said that the use of video 
clips is becoming more widespread 
and cited Australia as an example. 
He charged that video clips are 
being used daily on Australian tele- 
vision with good results. 

Norman Taylor of Australia said 
from the floor the trend in New Zea- 
land and Australia is to bring new 
groups for promo tours. And he 
concurred that video clips are being 
used with excellent results. 

Lustig advised the use of video 
clips as well as the creation of video 
displays for foreign distribution. He 
suggested that the foreign and in- 

ternational debts of the various 
record companies each contribute 
one -half of the cost for such dis. 
plays. 

Some of the pitfalls of overseas 
touring were discussed and Gard- 
ner admonished the audience to be 
mindful of a few of the problems it 
can expect on these tours. 

"First of all, you will need to know 
the laws of the country you are 
planning to tour. In some countries 
you may not be able to drive your 
trucks on Sundays. And you must 
be mindful of the carnet (mani- 
fest). You will need a list of every 
piece of equipment you might bring 
into the country. 

"You will need information about 
border crossings. And on your car- 
net, you will need to list the country 
of origin of each piece of equip. 
ment, its costs, its weight, and how 
many boxes of equipment you will 
be carrying. You can't lust take your 

fCnnrinxed on page 53) 

Eric Gardner 

Toby Mamis 

1978 Concert Promotion Techniques Becoming `Art' 
Moderator Donald K Donald, a 

Toronto promoter, quickly dis- 
pensed with the intended thrust of 
the advanced promotion technique 
panel, i.e., how to counter promote 
against an evening of major compe. 
Cition. 

"Other than to go out and tear 
down quite a few of the competi 
lion's posters, I really don't know." 
said Donald, receiving thunderous 
laughter and applause from forum 
attendees. 

On a more serious note, co- panel 
ist Larry Vallons of L A.'s Wolf/ 

Rissmiller noted that it is in the best 
interests of top agencies to book 
two top acts into one major market 
the same evening. 

"The agents rightfully hope, and 
fully expect," he said, "that pro- 
moters will go at one another tooth 
and nail. A Los Angeles market 
could handle that kind of competi- 
tion, but certainly not a smaller 
market such as Fresno." 

Joining Vallons and Donald for 
the heavily attended session were 
Arny Granat of JAM Productions, 
Chicago; Chuck Morris and Carol 

Donald K. Donald 

Walden of Feyline. Denver; and 
Tats Nagashima of Taiyo Music, 
Tokyo. 

Nagashima pointed out that pro. 
motion has not changed in 200 
years. -It is only the publicity meth- 
ods used which have changed," he 

said. "But the success of a show is 

really decided as it always has 

been -when you make the buy." 
He expounded on the fact that a 

promoter must properly do home. 
work in advance of the buy. "Check 
out which acts will be touring Eu- 

rope when you want to have your 

show," he said. "Find out who's 
scheduling studio time. You'll re- 

duce chances of heavy competition, 
rather than end up thinking how to 
outsell somebody." 

Granat concurred, but insisted 
that in any competition situation 
there's only one way to win. "Have 
the better act," he said. "And you'll 
draw more people. It's simple." 

Morris and Walden of Feyline ex- 
plained their situation in different 
terms. Feyline has little, if any, com- 
petition in its markets. The problem 

(Continued on page 52) 
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Bootleggers in the merchandis 
ing industry may soon be out of 

business it Barry Imhoff of Imhoff 
manufacturing and moderator of 
the merchandising panel has his 
way 

Imhoff rallied against bootleg- 
gers at the Forum and said a corn 
mittee is currently being formed to 
combat and get rid of them. 

The merchandising panel was 
made up of Stanford Blum of The 
Image Factory, Ron Boutwell of 
Boutwell Inc.. Del Furano of Winter - 

land productions and Gene Ger- 

maine. 
According to Imhoff, it will be 

necessary for the legitmate mer- 
chandisers to go to conventions 
and stadiums and other facilities 
and to urge the people not to buy 
from bootleggers. He also claimed 
the small stores just don't know 
who to buy from. 

A question from the floor sought 

Talent Forum Report 

Merchandisers Plan Move 
For Battling Bootleggers 

to determine if the sales of T shirts 
and other merchandised items are 
of any real value to artists. 

Furano explained. The logistics 
are tremendous. But this is gener 
ally the last thing taken care of 
However, there is no way to change 
the priorities." 

Imhoff piggy- backed on Furano's 
answer and explained that at one 
point. when groups merchandised, 
other groups would call them com- 
mercial. but when a group could re- 
alize $100,000 for the rights to sell 
T-shirts, it became a different story. 

Boutwell stated that record com- 
panies spend a lot of money for 

point of purchase displays. and the 
exposure doesn't hurt at all. He also 
said that if they (merchandisers) 
could get posters in all stores. it 
would create even more exposure. 

The artwork on merchandised 
items has been the selling point of 
much merchandise. according to 
Imhoff. He said this was a major 
selling point rather than the musi- 
cians. 

The panel warned the audience 
that copyrights should be obtained 
as quickly as possible and advised 
young artists to get lawyers who un- 
derstand copyright laws. 

In answer to the question Are 

managers doing in -house merchan 
dising ?" Blum replied. "No. Most 
artists and record companies come 
to the experts in this business, and 
mass merchandising is where the 
dollars are. 

"Take your big stores for an ex- 
ample, Sears, J.C. Penney. K mart. 
They order big. Maybe a million 
pieces at one time. They were sell- 
ing a half -million transfers per 
month for Star Wars. At 10 cents 
per transfer. There are lunch boxes, 
beach towels, etc.; anything you 
can put a name on." 

Imhoff cited the new Kiss pinball 
machine and explained that the 

Rolling Stones. Bee Gees. Captain 
Fantastic and several other have 

them coming out soon. And there 
will be 20,000 Kiss machines.- 

Blum said. We can create items 
for merchandising. But then look at 
the Beatles. They never copyrighted 
their name and they have been 
ripped off from every end. sup 
pose they could sue. But there are 
four separate people with four sep 
arate corporations and four sets of 
lawyers, so they might be in court 
for the next 10 years and everything 
that is sold under the name of the 
Beatles is bootleg " 

Imhoff explained, 'Managers 
must answer calls to merchandis 
ers. If they don't, they will force the 
merchandisers to become bootleg 
gers." 

The idea that artists and man 
agers should own copyrights and 
trademarks drew considerable in 

(Continued on page 531 
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of Copyright. 

Vast College Market Out There, But `Problems' Persist 
The agent's obligation to the per- 

former to insure that every date 
goes properly is the reason open 
promoters have, to a degree, taken 
over the college market. 

This dramatic trend in college 
buying habits came to light in the 
panel The College Market. How Do 
College Promoters Fare Against 
Open Concert Promotion ?" moder- 
ated by Marilyn Lipsius of Arista 
Records. 

The Talent Forum panel con- 
sisted of Phil Citron, William Morris 
Agency; Stan Goldstein. Magna Art- 
ists; Bob Frymire, A &M Records; 
Phil Lobel, Univ. of Colorado, Bar- 
bara Hubbard, Univ. of New Mex- 
ico, Las Cruces; Al Evers, U S. 
Berkeley; and artist Tom Scott. 

Said Citron: An artist like Jack- 
son Browne will play a college date 
but will insist that an outside con- 
sultant be brought in to insure that 
the date goes properly." 

Stated Hubbard: "The problem is 
the committee which doesn't act 
last enough and eventually the pro- 
moter takes the date away from us 

Timing is it I have students I can 
count on but the bottom line hap- 
pens to be green " 

Citron said he would prefer work- 
ing with a good student promoter 

Marilyn Lipsius 

than with an outside promoter who 
doesn't know the business. 

Goldstein, also speaking from the 
agency viewpoint, said the student 
talent buyer must be thoroughly fa- 
miliar with his market, as well as 
'knowing how to handle himself as 
soon as he gets on the phone." 

"When someone calls and asks 
for Kris Kristofferson for $2,500 I 

know he doesn't know what he's 
talking about," said Goldstein. 

Both agents agreed the final deci- 
sion as to whether an outside pro- 
moter or college will get a date rests 
with the manager. 

--We'll take into consideration 
who has done the act in the market 
before," said Citron. "We have an 
obligation to pass all offers, make 
recommendations and leave the fi- 
nal decision to the attraction." 

Citron also stated that colleges 
should face up to the "favor situ- 

ation" whereby a school agrees to 

play an act, mainly because the 
agency needs a stop-off date. with 
the intent that the school will be 

(Continued on pgre 53, 
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TV Via Home Box Office 
Potent Exposure For Acts 

Video offers vast applications tor 

the record industry, agreed Talent 
Forum panelists at the "Creative 
Opportunities In Video" seminar. 

Panelists included Iris Dugow, di- 

rector of programming tor Home 
Box Office and session moderator; 
Gerry Landry, president. Landry 
Video. Ralph Morris. vice president, 
Tycobrahe; producer Robert Nader, 

and promoter/ entrepreneur Bill 
Sargeant. 

Discussing Home Box Office, Du- 

gow noted that it is a wholly owned 

subsidiary of Time, Inc., that began 
in 1972 and which incorporated 
satellite in 1975. 

She indicated that Home Box Of- 
fice claims 82% of the market, is in 
47 states and has 500 affiliates. 

"We are in about one million 
homes," she said, "but mostly in 
rural areas except for New York. 
Our demographics are between the 
ages of 2945. 70% of people with 
Home Box Office in their homes 
have college degrees. Over 50% 
have $22.000 a year incomes." 

From left: Ralph Morris and Bob Nader 

The system had 60 specials last 
year with approximately five per 
month and will expand. Areas to be 
enlarged include comedy, enter 
tainment documentaries, theatre 
and new forms of entertainment. 

The entertainment documen 
taries could include, for example. 
the making of an LP in the studio or 
of recording artists. Home Box Of 
fice has filmed a Tom Jones and 
Tina Turner concert for home show- 
ing. Another program features Pat 
and Debby Boone, Eddie Babbitt 
and Lynn Anderson in an effort to 
expose country and new talent. 

Relating directly to the record in. 
dustry, Dugow indicated that 
seeing a recording artist on Home 
Box office does not deter live per- 
formances because it's not in major 
markets. In fact, Steve Martin built 
his recent tour around Home Box 
Office and it didn't hurt his gate. 
she noted. Home Box Office ap- 
pearances by artists "whet" the au. 
diences' appetite to buy product 
and see the performer in person. 

The fact that shows are aired 15 

times a week is for "convenience" 
added Dugow and will also not hurt 
an artist's record sales or live ap. 
pearances. 

When Home Box Office produces 
a show of a recording artist, "We 
will give the record company the 
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Gerry Landry 

tape for use as in -house promotion. 
"I think network tv has ceased to 

be an interest for many artists," 
she added. "There is a strong rela 
tionship between Home Box Office 
and the recording industry. People 
who have Home Box Office buy 16 
LPs per year. That compares to 10 
for the average tv viewer." 

Dugow also expressed that Home 
Box office is expanding its music in- 
terests and hopes to produce and 
air more music related specials. 

Producer Morris reiterated Du. 
gow's comment about artists losing 
interest in network tv because 
"there are no good shows for 
them." 

Morris has been associated with 
the "In Concert" tv series as well as 
Cal Jam. 

(Continued on page 52) 

Bill Sargeant 

Iris Dugow 

Times Square Theatrical exhibits its lighting equipment at 
the Talent Forum. 

Cat's Pyjamas shows off its T-shirts and jackets at the Fo 

rum 
Rockbill /Music Merchandising /Chrystal Magick display 
their T shirts and other merchandising aids in the exhibi- 

tion area. 

Anvil Case exhibits its musical instrument cases. Louisville Manufacturing offers the convention attend- 
ees a look at its Cap 'n Jacs. 

Penn Emblem displays its emblems for jackets and other 
wraring apparuL 

Wintertand Productions shows off its T -shirts and other 
merchandising aids. 

The Image Factory hit with its posters and other mer- 
chandising aids. 
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Mushroom's Doucette gives up some tasty mellow rock at an 

Capitol's Louisiana LeRoux performs on the Forum's opening 
night showcase. 

Fantasy's Side Effect pleases the crowd with As special brand of 
music at a talent showcase. 

Marilyn Scott of Atco Records and Spunk Pro- 
ductions showcases her vocal talents at the 

Forum. 

evening's showcase. 
Regency Artists' Jose Feliciano performs during the awards night. 

20th Century-Fox's Rubicon gets the audience go- 
ing with its high energy show at a Forum's talent 

showcase. 

Hologram Network's Axis plays heavy rock during a tal 
ent showcase. 

The Agency's Guess Who takes the easy approach to rock during its 
showcase. 

Above: Ronnee Blakely, songw der, singer and actress. 
takes on the chores of MC for the opening night's talent 
showcase. Lett: Chrysalis recording group Auracle treats 
the lunch crowd to some tasty jau. Right: TaburCBS' 
Brainstorm captures the audience at a talent showcase 

with its vocals. musicianship and highly visual show. 
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Barry Fey is flanked by Lynda Carter )Wonder Woman) and Ali 
McGraw lookalikes, while showing off his award for concert 

promoter of the year 

Bill Graham, flanked by Olivia Newton.John lookalike and 
Forum director Jean Williams. after the winning manager 

of the year award. 

Mike Klenfner with his award as the artist relations executive 
of the year award. A Donna Summer lookalike looks on. 

Bill Graham poses with Raquel Welch lookalike and Larry 
Carol Sidlow of the William Morris Agency thanks the crowd on Vallon after presenting the newest award the Steve Wolf 
behalf of Danny Bramson, Universal Amphitheatre, winner of Memorial Award, which went to Jim Rissmiller. Vallon, 

the facility manager of the year award. Rissmiller's partner accepted. 

511 

OJ 

Phil Lobel of the Univ. of Colorado at Boulder, expresses his W 

thanks after winning the college talent buyer of the year award. 

o 

Nancy Eshew of Disneyland accepts the 
award for Sonny Anderson, who topped for 
the talent buyer of the year award -hotels. 

fairs, parks. 

Mike Klenfner and Paul Cooper of Atlantic 
Records accept award on behalf of Foreigner. 
which won as the breakout group of the year 

award. 

David Forest, talent booker at the Whisky 
and Roxy, collects the award for Elmer Val. 
entine who won as nightclub owner of the 

year. 

Jonathan Coffino of CBS accepts the award 
for Elvis Costello, winner of the breakout 

solo artist of the year. 

eft Siroty of Epic Records accepts the award on behalf of 
Meat boaíiorbrea outmto- ertfstt4 the year. 

Jean Williams, Talent Forum director, is surrounded by Ron 
Smith's Celebrity lookalikes. 

Jonathan Coffino points to Barry Fey and Phil 

Lobel. both award winners. Fey also won 

the award for Billboard helper of the year. 
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Training Seminars 
Contnued from page -10 

detail both professional and per. 

sonal, to a large degree, for his art- 
ists. "This is the only way you free 
their time and energy to be totally 
applied to creativity." he affirmed. 

Taking the contrary approach, 
Greif refuses even to take phone 
calls from artists on weekends un 
less they qualify as true emer 
gencies. "I like the idea of 'imperso- 
nal' personal management," he 
said. "I don't get involved Finan- 

cially with acts, either. Perhaps they 
can call me a bad manager some- 
day, but they'll never be able to call 
me a thief." 

Answering, Arden defined his 
role as that of "a godfather, if you 
will. My artists look upon me as the 
guy who will take care of everything; 
financier, advisor, fighter of all the 
battles." 

Depending on which approach an 

embryonic manager chooses to 
take, each agreed. a newcomer 
could enter the business with either 
little financial backing (Greif's 
method) or substantially funded 
(Arden's). 

Reflecting the nebulous nature of 
their professions, public relations 
men Paul Wasserman of Mahoney. 
Wasserman & Associates. Paul 
Sheffrin of the Shelfrin Co. and 
Paul Bloch of Rogers & Cowen 
agreed thoroughly on Wasserman's 

) opening remark and definition of 
the lob, "I wish I knew what I did." 

) Expanding as listeners finished 
laughing, Wasserman explained 

1, that it is not entirely known to any 
pr flack how things happen with the 
media. "You try your best to orches 

ri trate it toward your client's inter- 
_ ests," he said. "But, in fact. some 

3 of the best things which have hap - 

C pened for me I only wish were by my 
design." 

Sheffrin, who handles publicity 
for Dick Clark Productions, de- 
scribed his role in more personal 
terms. "You're constantly riding a 

fence," he said, "trying to guide 
clients and not have them do things 
detrimental to the image you're try 
ing to build." 

Bloch addressed the only con- 
crete issue which arose, aside from 
discussing basic techniques. Asked 
how a baby act should go about ob- 
taining a pr firm, he responded sim- 
ply by saying a baby act should not 
try. 

"We are not the first step in ca- 
reer development," he said. "An 
act should first get a good manager, 

Talent Forum Report 
TV Via Home Box Office 
Potent Exposure For Acts then a good agent. Finally, we 

should be contacted In fact, we 

won't take on an unknown artist 
without proper representation." 

Wasserman added that it boils 
down to being provided the tools 
needed by pr people -having a 

product you can publicize; some- 
thing which is newsworthy. "Agents 
and managers give us the fodder to 
work with," he said. "But the artist 
must provide the basics, the mate 
rial which is interesting to media." 

To promoters, the material which 
is interesting is a top act available 
on a night when no other top acts 
are playing the same market. Jeff 
Kruger of Ember Records in the 
U.K. and Jim Rissmiller of Wolf/ 
Rissmiller in L.A. agreed it is an 
idylic situation. But it seldom, if 
ever. happens anymore. The busi- 
ness has grown too big. they as- 

sured attendees to the promoter 
session. 

However, young promoters can 
insure themselves of having top 
acts to book at some later point by 
getting in at the beginning of an 

act's rise to stardom. 
"If you initiate exposure," said 

Rissmiller, "and help build a baby 
act through booking successively 
larger halls, they'll probably stick 
with you. After all, this industry is 
built on personal relationships. 
That's how you get started." 

Kruger, however, shed the most 
illuminating light during the ses- 

sion on an area enshrouded with 
mystery for most new promoters - 
overseas touring. He cited the most 
important matter for any booking 
of an overseas tour as taking care of 
explicit and detailed incidentals. 

"If you plan it right," he said. 
"overseas can be profitable tor acts 
whose labels support them in prac- 
tical terms." 

Kruger said the U.K. is especially 
good for acts "because the British 
have long memories. They'll pay to 
see an act long ago forgotten in the 
U.S." 

But to book such a tour, every 
member of the act and entourage 
must have "full legal name, place 
and date of birth. passport, etc. 
ready and supplied to us 30 days 
before the tour begins -or forget 
it." 

Additionally, an artist exchange 
with a U.K. act must be set up in ad- 
vance, he said. "And there is no 

such thing with us as a 30 -day can 
cellation clause, simply because of 
all this detail work." 

Promotion Techniques 
Continued from page 47 

is to promote shows against itself. 
"We have to maximize sales for 

each show," said Morris. "in the 
face of an upcoming show only days 
away." Usually, Feyline will end up 
splitting radio spots once a certain 
number of tickets have been sold 
for the first show of a week, to begin 
selling the second while still push- 
ing the first. 

A point on which all agreed was 
the power a promoter can wield 
with radio and television stations in 
the form of an advertising dollar. 
This leverage cari be used to gain 
airplay for acts which the promoter 
plans to book. Baby acts were rec- 

ommended in the case of smaller 
markets which cannot hope to draw 
top artists. 

In the face of the ever -growing 
popularity of computerized radio 
format programming. such as that 
by BurkhartAbrams, Drake. 

Chenault, etc., which limits local 
control by program directors as to 
what acts get played, the panel 
agreed it is a threat. But little can be 

done, other than to work more 
closely with the local program direr 
tor in hopes of influencing future 
taped selections. 

One recourse suggested was to 
book more regional artists or un- 
known acts which hold promise, 
and convince local stations to play 
the group's material in addition to 
formatted selections. 

"Take the local p.d. down to your 
venue," suggested Morris, "and 
show him the lines around the block 
.. show him that even though the 

act is not 26 with a star, it still is 
drawing. 

"This technique worked for Fey. 
line when we booked Lynyrd 
Skynyrd and Marshall Tucker into 
Denver, and we broke them there. 
You must fight for what you believe 
enough in to book." 

Concert 

Security 
Continued from page 45 

problem but the pre conditioning 
requirements for the permit can 
be," he said. "And they relate to 

health, safety and welfare of the 
community." 

Broome also added that the po- 
lice are concerned about traffic and 
fire regulations. Large outdoor rock 
concerts in L.A. have seen a ratio of 
one policeman to every 200 attend. 
ees. 

Bob Bartlett, president of Na- 
tional Event Services (NES), told 
the seminar, "People think we 
'don't want kids dancing in the 
aisles but we are concerned about 
fire and other hazards. 

"We want to maintain a low pro- 
file and supply a degree of control 
for everyone." 

Bartlett referred to NES as "peer 
group" control, a concept that 
didn't exist until the last few years. 
The "peer group" concept allows 
for better rapport, he maintained. 

Like others on the dais, he indi- 
cated that NES's prime concern is 

the safety of everyone at a concert. 
"What it takes," he said. "is all par. 
ties concerned working together 
and co- ordinating. That is what we 

try to do and that is what must be 
done and maintained to provide 
best and safest situation for all par 
ticipants." 

Responding to a suggestion from 
the audience that metal detection 
devices be used at concerts as they 
are at airports. Claire Rothman, the 
Forum, Inglewood. Calif., and ses- 
sion moderator, indicated she felt it 
was an inappropriate idea because 
"it will make the patrons feel like 
they are going into an armed camp. 
There's only so much you can force 
on people. It's the changes they de- 
sire that are the changes which are 
most effective." 

Responding to a question about 
the best ways to handle crowd hys. 
feria, Greenberg noted that it's a 

good idea to have sections stag- 
gered. That way a wall of people 
rushing a stage won't have a clear 
aisle all the way to the stage. 

And Rothman noted that it is a 

good idea to always have one line 
kept open in the sound system in 
case instructions need to be given 
to the crowd. 

Discussing festival versus re- 
served seating. Greenberg told the 
attendees that the Spectrum has 
experimented with keeping the 
main floor as festival with certain 
second and third level sections re- 
served. 

"It may cost a little extra money 
to keep those certain sections se 
cure," he said. "but we've had suc- 
cess with it. 

"And," he continued, "during a 
recent two-night stand by Electric 
Light Orchestra, we had the first 
night festival and the second night 
reserved seating and that seemed 
to work very well." 

Greenberg noted that festival 
seating is better from a security 
standpoint. 

Reiterating his earlier point 
about cultivating new crowd atti- 
tudes at concerts, Greenberg sug 
gested an industry-wide campaign 
might be effective where artists 
could cut spots for radio talking 
about this situation or else develop 
a series of print ads focusing on the 
problem. 

Continued from page 49 

Those concerts that are filmed by 
outside production companies 
seem to work better on tv, Morris 
noted. For regular music variety 
specials. he observed, "What artists 
want to look like the Bay City Rollers 
on tv ?" 

Nader urged attendees to be- 
come familiar and educated with 
the different video equipment and 
systems on the market today. 

He pointed out the developments 
World Stage is making with two-way 
tv applicable to concert situations 
with screens 80x100 feet and 20 
feet high. 

He pointed out that syndicated tv 
was an important way music could 
be conveyed via a video medium 
and used the Sha Na Na show as an 

example. 
"It's a very successful show." he 

noted, "already in 200 markets." 
He also noted that variety shows 

for tv with music have pretty much 
fallen on their face in recent years. 

"Elton John in his best moment 
had trouble shopping his special to 
tv here," he said. "Just because an 
artist is a platinum seller doesn't 
mean the whole tv viewing world is 

going to turn on to him. Even a gi. 
gantic special with the top 20 artists 
on it might not beat out 'Little 
House On The Prairie.' That's why 
alternate avenues have to be looked 
at carefully. Dick Clark's recent pre- 
miere show on prime -time on net- 
work tv had 20 share points less 
than the rerun of 'Roots.' Keep that 
in mind. 

Promoter Sargeant who pro. 
duced the legendary "Tami" show 
from the Santa Monica Civic Audito- 
rium in 1964 that is still a video/ 
music success, and who tried to 
promote a Beatles reunion concert. 

indicated that he is engaged in a 

project that will have 500 theatres 
nationwide which will be closed sir. 
cuit and will feature rock concert 
programming. He hopes to have 
the first concert Nov. 22 in 150 of 
those theatres. 

"We know that 60% of our pro- 
gramming will be rock concerts," 
he said. 

Landry indicated that video is a 

remarkable tool for the record in. 
dustry. 

Landry's L.A. firm has already 
done videos of musical groups and 
he indicated that record companies 
can make videos of groups for wide. 
scale promotional purposes. 
Groups can use video to rehearse, 
he added. 

"Groups spend a lot of time re- 
hearsing their sound but they are 
also a visual act. With video they 
can actually see how they perform, 
see themselves as the audience 
sees them and make changes if 
they want. 

"Frankly." he continued, "that's 
the way artists should be shown. A 

smart manager has a video of his 
act as well as a demo of its sound. 
That way when the a &r man wants 
to see the act, it's immediately 
available." 

A number of managers in the au- 

dience agreed with Landry in the 
sense that videos of their artistsen- 
abled them to get bookings and 
opened tv and other avenues for 
them as well. 

While there was a lot of heated 
discussion during the question and 
answer session as to which hard- 
ware would eventually dominate 
the home market, nearly everyone 
could agree that the software side 
of it is here. is growing. is loaded 
with profit potential. and is still only 
in its infancy stages 

Growth Is Forum Theme 
Conuniied from page 40 dustry VIPs tend to wander around 

made on the basis of which have backstage, getting in the way of le- 

striking visual appeal versus those gitimite production staffers. 
which merely stand and replay their On the same panel. Stephen 
albums. Greenberg of the Philadelphia 

Another area of high costs was Spectrum pointed out that the 
discussed in the panel "Record problem of unbridled crowd action 
Company Opening Night Invitatio. is a server one and if not rectified 
nal Policy." Moderator Russ Shaw, could lead to a drying up of concerts 
vice president of artist develop. in certain markets. 
ment for Chrysalis, noted that buy. But panel moderator Claire Roth - 

ing the club for a one -night show. man of the Forum in Inglewood. 
case at the Roxy in L.A costs Calif.. said that she would draw the 
$4,000 to $6.000 including drinks. line at installing metal detection de- 

Fellow panelist Bob Jones, Mo- vices at the door such as are used at 
town's director of publicity, added airports. "It would make the pa- 
that on a recent 80-city Commo- Irons feel like they are going into an 
dores tour, Motown had to pur- armed camp," she said. "There's 
chase 8,000 promotional tickets only so much you can force on 
while the promoters didn't buy any. people." 

Gary Davis, a vice president at Another aspect of growth with 
ABC, echoed this point. "It's hu- which the industry must cope was 
manly impossible for a record cram- raised by George Carroll of Athena 
pany to buy spots all the way on a Artists in the session on "Advanced 
50-city tour. Sometimes the group Techniques In Booking." "It's 
must take care of itself rather than much tougher to book today than it 

thinking we're First National." was as little as three years ago," he 
The point that Graham made said, referring to the growing com- 

about the high stakes nature of the plexities in booking techniques in 
talent industry today and "the level this age of specialization. 
at which we roll the dice" was sec- 
onded by Tom Leigler, manager of 
Southern California's Anaheim Sta- 
dium in the concert security /facil- 
ities panel. 

"At $12.50 a ticket," he said, Talent Forum coverage provided 
"the financial rewards are spec- by Ed Harrison, Paul Grein, Joe X. 

tacular but the damages to facilities Price, Jim Cleaver, Jim McCullaugh, 
can also be spectacular. He noted Ray Herbeck. Section edited by 
that the major security problems at Jean Williams. Photos by Melvin 
stadium shows are alcohol, the Richardson. Graphics by Bernie 
ever -increasing length of down time Rollins. 
between acts and the fact that in. 

Credits 
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Talent Forum Report 

Interviews Merit Response 
Continued from page 42 

the right press at the right time can 

be beneficial." 
Howard Bloom countered that tv 

can be detrimental to a rock artist 
in that the rock artist's appeal is in 

the 1435 age group and the au 

dienen for the Johnny Carson or 

Mery Griffin shows is more in the 
35.55 range. 

By getting a strong identi- 
fication with the older audience, an 

act can turn oft the younger au- 
dience," Bloom suggested. The ap- 
peal or rock is rebellion, kicking 
away ties with your parents and the 
establishment. You remove that 
element which makes an artist at- 

tractive when you put him on the 
show with Merv." 

WB's Merlis made the point that 
t v can be used effectively by rock 
acts. "There are notable ezcep 

Open Season 
Continued from page 41 

"Everyone feels he has his own 
turf. Like little Mafioso, we go to 
sleep at night knowing the cement 
is dry. Sure someone else can come 
in. They lust can't get out," said 
Graham jokingly. 

Graham asked about the lack of 
attendance of industry "heavies" 
like Frank Barselona (Premier Tal- 
ent), Jerry Weintraub (Concerts 
West) and ICM. "I abhor the ab- 
sence of the heavies. "If you're a 

heavy, you try to be involved in 
creating change. These people have 
power. Where are they ?" 

Other topics of discussion dealt 
with merchandising, bootlegging, 

limitations 
decibel level at rock concerts. 

Rothman said that although 
there are limitations on the amount 
of weight hung from ceilings, facil. 
dies are losing control on the power 
equipment assembled onstage. 

Medley said that many groups 
are now going out with smaller 
amps for a crisper sound. Graham 
said the problem lies with the ego of 
the sound engineer who sits at the 
board and doesn't relate to the au- 
dience. 

Returning to the responsibility of 
the headliner. Graham said "The 
opening act gets half the power, the 
middle act maybe gets three quar- 
ters and the headliner gets all of it. 
It has to prove it's the big boy on the 
block with 115.120 db's." 

Punk Rock 
Continued from page 44 

product out for a reason," he said. 
Said Dobbis: `If you can't get air- 

play and if the artist doesn't per- 
form, then you have a problem and 
have to reevaluate the situation." 

He cited one of Stiff's artists, Ian 
Dury (Arista distributed), who puts 
on a striking visual show. 

Added Johnson, "San Francisco 
has been a very good town for new 
wave exposure. Try to get a pro- 
gram director to see the artist." 

On the retail side, added John- 
ston, "there is at least one store in 
every big city which concentrates on 
new wave and it would pay to main- 
tain contact with those stores to ex- 
pose product." 

Dobbis indicated that record 
companies have "trend accounts" 
that experiment with new wave in 
store play and have marketing 
People who promote new wave at 
record stores like radio stations. 

"If you don't have radio airplay," 
he said, "then in-store play and dis- 
plays are i t]pofLiR" 

lions," he said. "The element of of an interview halfway through it 
contrast can work to an act's ad- it's not going well." 
vantage. We had Tom Waits on the And Wasserman added, "I never 
'Dinah Shore Show' and the differ sit in on an interview with a client. 
ence between them worked well. It's much better it it's lust one -on. 
This counterposing has been used one with him and the interviewer. If 
for years, with the Rolling Stones on I don't think the client can handle 
Ed Sullivan and Bob Dylan on Les it, I won't have him do it." 
Crane." Wasserman added that he does 

have "A" and "B" lists for his mail- 
ings, stating, "It's a fact of life that 
there are important and less impor 
tant people, and we have to make 
those value judgments." 

Gormley added that in setting up 
his press and product mailing lists, 
he considers the size of the publica- 
tion or market, in the case of a tv 
station. "And you make sure you're 
sending them the right kind of 
product," he added. "Creem isn't 
going to do much with Herb Alpert 
or the Captain & Tennille." 

The session, moderated by Mike 
Klenfner, senior vice president of 
artist relations for Atlantic Records, 
featured a humorous appearance 
by the label's the Blues Brothers, 
otherwise known as Dan Akroyd 
and John Belushi of "Saturday 
Night Live." 

Bruce Garfield, Capitol's director In addition to numerous satiric 
of publicity and artist relations at quips, Belushi offered one legit,- 
the time of the Forum and now the mate piece of advice regarding 
label's director of talent acquisi- press. "Always be selective." he 
tion, noted: "I try to educate my art- said. "Don't do all the press you can 
ists that I'd prefer them to walk out get." 

Arma Andon, vice president of 
artist development for CBS in New 
York, said he values tv exposure 
and that he went to a lot of effort to 
get Billy Joel booked on "Saturday 
Night Live." "We tried for a long 
time to get him on the show. He had 
the number two album in the coon 
try so we told them about the sales 
and airplay it was getting to over- 
ride his 'Piano Man' image." 

In terms of control that the publi 
cists seek to exert over stories. 
there were various opinions. A&M's 
Gormley said: "You can't ask the in- 
terviewer to give you a list of the 
questions he's going to ask, but you 
should give the artist a clear picture 
of what the story will be about, what 
the publication is about and hope- 
fully what the interviewer is about." 

Vast College Market 
Continued from page 48 Tom Scott said even though col- 

leges don't pay as well, college au 
diences are good listeners. "I enjoy 
playing colleges because they seem 
to be ahead of everyone in tastes. 
More progressive. People in college 
promotion are a bit inexperienced," 
continued Scott, "because they 
haven't been in it too long. But I'm 
patient." 

Lipsius pointed out that the col 
lege market is still a viable outlet for 
new acts because it is responsive, a 

good break. in market before hitting 
big city and profitable situations. 

Lobel illustrated the four ways 
colleges can buy talent. 

Directly from an agent and pro- 
moting the show yourself Max- 
imized profits can be made this way 
but the risk factor is also high. 

Through the use of a middle 
agent who buys talent with the 
school's money, which is still a risk 
for the school. 

By way of co- promotions 
whereby the promoter and school 
split profits 50.50. 

Use of a promoter which elimi- 
nates the school's risk but also min 
imizes profit margins. 

compensated with a headliner 
when they play that market. 

"Colleges ask if the act's record is 
in the Top 10," Citron said "Col- 
leges should be faced with the same 
situation as a promoter." 

Another reason why acts are 
leaning towards promoters is that 
colleges can't fulfill rider require- 
ments. Therefore even if a college 
offers a higher price, the act will still 
favor a promoter at a lower price. 

Youth Appeal 
Continued from page 46 

been successful with it. If you have 
a $200.000 budget, you can get 
away with it. But most of the Vegas 
hotels have absolutely resisted it." 

Engler echoed: "We all want su- 
perstars. Now the market is 
$200.000 a week, but there's a 

healthier trend brewing. pairing two 
acts, both with 100% billing. It's a 
far better way to go." 

On rock music, Francisco, who 
recently featured the Electric Light 
Orchestra at the Aladdin, said it was 
disappointing because the kids who 
came to see them were all from 
Vegas -"and, as you know, kids 
don't spend." 

Engler said she has a "very tough 
time" convincing management 
that contemporary music is the 
thing to book. Tiegel added, "Rock 
music has always been a problem in 
Vegas because kids don't gamble." 

On the subject of jazz in Vegas, 
Graham cited the Crusaders who, 
after selling out at the Boxy here 
three nights running last month, 
went to Vegas and immediately 
"bombed out." He concluded with, 
"Hey, it's Western in Vegas. 
They're just not ready for jazz!" 

Of the handful of country acts 
whose names have practically be- 
come synonymous with Vegas are 
Conway Twitty and Roy Clark: 
among the MOR acts are Ann -Mar- 
gret, Wayne Newton, Lola Falana 
enTaro. it was agreed. 

Overseas Tours 
Cununue<i from page 4' 

equipment in and out of every 
country you happen to go to 

"They need to know just what 
you are taking in and what you are 
bringing out. And please be as- 

sured that if you have not taken 
care of your business properly, the 
tax bite in the various countries will 
really get to you. You will really have 
to do your homework in order to 
avoid paying taxes, even if you are 
losing money on the tour. 

"But if you take the time to plan 
your tour well, and sit down with the 
various government officials, you 
can explain that you are losing 
money, and it might not be so bad 
for you. But you must have weighed 
all of the pros and cons about tour- 
ing overseas." 

Merchandisers 
Plan Battle 

Cmmuvil /tom page 48 

terest from the audience. The ques 
tion was asked, "Do record corn 
panics get involved with 
merchandising as a rule ?" Furano 
answered in the negative, but it was 
stated that record companies are 
wising up, and when a record is 

stuffed by a merchandiser, the 
record company winds up paying 
for it. 

Imhoff also advised strongly that 
artists and managers should not at- 
tempt to deal directly with copy 
nghts and trademarks themselves. 
"Researching and the like takes 
months. You should use a qualified 
lawyer." 

That some artists are seeking to 
copyright their album covers was 
brought out by Imhoff, who ex- 

plained that contracts relative to 
these rights should be with the art- 
ists, but that often there are compli- 
cations and some committees must 
be formulated to make sure the 
copyrights are protected. 

He also explained that merchan- 
disers should get longterm con- 
tracts with artists, since shortterm 
contracts lead to constant negotia 
lions and renegotiations. 

He cited several incidents where 
performers had shortterm con 
tracts, and as their acts became 
bigger, they were constantly going 
back and forth to the merchan- 
diser, seeking to renegotiate their 
contracts. 

Imhoff stated that he now seeks 
to work out a reasonable contract 
between himself and the artists on 
a longterm basis, so neither will 
have to lose time or money for the 
renegotiations. 

Booking 
Continued from page 43 

On the subject of promoters, Het - 

ler stressed the importance of "ar- 
tistic compatibility." Embellishing 
Ray's reference to a promoter's 
track record, Heller pointed out 
that another major consideration 
for the agent and manager is to de- 
cide "which promoter is going to do 
the best job for that act." 

Elaborating, he went on to say 
that while one promoter might have 
a more impressive track record 
than another, it is possible that the 
one with less experience might be 
"hungrier" and therefore better 
equipped to do a more aggressive 
and effective job. 

Another consideration would be 

the part of the country in which a 

promoter works best and for what 
type of act. "The fact that he did a 

great job for a country act doesn't 
necessarily mean he can do the 
same type of job for a rock act," 
said Heller. 

How do you break in as a pro- 
moter' This question was expertly 
fielded by Graham, who said: "If 
the new promoter is going to make 
a dent. he's got to fight the estab 
lashed promoter on his level. Ames. 
tablished promoter worked hard to 
get where he is and the new guy has 
got to take into account how the es- 

tablished promoter is going to react 
to new competition. He's got to ask 
himself what he's going to do." 

Graham put the capper on the 
session when he referred to the 
"ruthlessness" of the successful 
promoter. "Let's face it, we all want 
the same thing, a better life, a lot of 

money and a lot of action. This has 

to be a ruthless business," he said, 
"because of the level at which we 
roll the dice." 

Talent 

Copacabana 
Will Reopen 

NEW YORK -This city's famous 
Copacahana club is being re- 
launched as a talent showcase for 
contemporary recording acts. 

First attraction in the refurbished 
upstairs mum of the venue, which 
this year celebrates its 50th anniver- 
sary, is the Sylvcrs. 

The Casablanca combo kicks off 
Oct. 9 -14, followed by Kenny 
Rankin, Tavares and Crown Heights 
Affair with Vicki Suc Robinson in 
subsequent weeks. 

Booking the shows and blue - 
pnnting the new policy on the 
C'opa's behalf is Artist In Motion 
Inc., whose Vincent Marchese 
claims the venue is attracting the in- 
terest of acts like England Dan & 
John Ford Coley, Billy Davis Jr. & 
Marilyn McCoo, Tina Turner and 
Johnny Mathis. 

He believes the move will aug- 
ment other Gotham talent show- 
cases such as the Bottom Line and 
Reno Sweeneys, and claims that 
record labels, with whom he origi- 
nally discussed the concept. wel- 
come and support it. 

This is one of two ingredients vital 
to the success of the plan, he admits, 
and is looking for advertising, body 
and promotion support. The other 
element is that acts going into the 
Copa should be visually strong. 

Close to 5250,000 is being spent 
on refurbishing the Copa upstairs 
(downstairs is a disco, open some 
two years now). Location is on the 
city's E. 60th St. 

Seating capacity will be around 
275, and the stage and pull -away ex- 
tension boasts a total of 232 square 
feet. 

To insure high acoustic qualities. 
the walls are to be carpeted, and a 

three -foot drop ceiling constructed 
down from the original. 

The sound system will include 
four JBL studio monitors, tri-ampli- 
fication using McIntosh units and 
built -in sub -woofers and a 16 -chan- 
nel Shure console. 

Contracted to supply this equip- 
ment, to the reported tune of 
$60,000, is Rosner Custom Sound of 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

Marchese says ticket prices will 
vary, according to the act, but start at 
S8 and go via $10 -515 to reach 
around S17.50 for a Natalie Cole or 

a Johnny Mathis." 
These and other established but 

contemporary recording artists are 
the type that Marchese believes are 
best suited for the new room. 

There'll be no "hard rock or acid" 
acts. Marchese says, but the room 
will be open to contemporary jazz 
attractions. 

Marchese's company. AIM, is 

newly formed, but the executive 
claims long experience in the music 
industry. The firm has production, 
publishing, personal management 
and artist development interests, 
and Marchese is joined by Glen 
Knight and Alan Lorber. 

New Wilson Date 
LOS -\NGLLL.S Nancy Wil- 

son's 25th anniversary concert, origi- 
nally slated for June 17. will be held 
Sept. 30 at the Terrace Theatre in 

Long Beach. Calif. 
Wilson was injured in a motoring 

crash hours hero,. the original cele- 
bration and she has since pleaded 
not guilty to misdemeanor drunk 
driving charges that followed. Now 
recovered, the veteran Capitol Rec- 
ords singer will perform along with 
other acts at theiLong Beach gala. 

3.1 
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..- MEXICAN PLANT -Major duplicating companies get a first look at Montage Mexico's new tape plant in Veracruz, a 

i 0 pint venture with Corporea of Los Angeles. George Vargas of Corporex, above left, points out new customdesigned 
Q slitter, while Veracruz Gov. Hernandez Ochoa gets a demo of Superscope winder, above right. Plant will manufacture 
w consumer and professional products, and prepare hubs for duplicating. 
m 
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AM STEREO OUTLOOK 

Electronics Industry Bullish -But! 

Tape/Audio/Video 

U.K. Tape 
Market Up 

In Hardware 
& Software 

By STEPHEN TRAP.' s 

NEW YORK -While the tape equipment 
market in the U.K. has shown a substantial in- 

crease in the last three years. neither prere- 
corded nor blank tape sales have quite kept 
pace though the latter remains at higher levels 

of increase. 
In one of the most extensive demographic 

studies of the British market iodate. WEA - 
U.K. has come up with important new infor- 
mation on consumer buying habits. 

The report is patterned after a similar re- 

scarch undertaking by Warner Communi- 
cations on the U.S. (Billboard. Sept. 23, 1978), 

While there are no links drawn between the 

alleged inroads of home taping on prere- 
corded disk and lape sales, the figures on hard- 
ware and software purchases -both blank and 
prerecorded tape -tend to give more support 
to the industry position of substantial retail 
losses. 

This serves to counter the recent claims by 

Henry Pattinson, chairman of the European 
Tape Industry Assn. and head of BASF U.K. 
that the effect of home taping has been to stim- 
ulate retail trade. rather than damage it. 

Based on extensive interviews with 32,000 
persons on the street in 1978, the WEA study 
indicates that the proportion of households 
with tape equipment went from only 3914 in 
1974 to 569 in 1977. And in homes with 15 to 
19 -year -olds, the biggest music buying group. 
penetration is up to 81%. from only 53'. in 

1974. 
In the month prior to the actual intervl, .. 

15% of the sample made an LP purchase. J 

bought singles. and 4% prerecorded tape. 
while 69. purchased an average of three blank 
tapes. 

The 15 to 24 age group account for only 
15% of the population sample but make up 
31% of blank tape purchasers and 299, of total 
sales volume. However, over the half the total 

sales are made by the combined 25 to 34 and 
35 to 54 age groups, which represent just 40% 
of the population. 

Cassettes account for 95% of sales in 
1977. up from 91% in 1975, while 8 -track car- 
tridge has dropped front 4% to 2% in the same 
period, and reel -to -reel remains steady with a 
slight dip from 4' to 3'G, 

WEA Study Offers 
Key Demographics 

Quality has become a key factor in the 
two years this information has been collected, 
with "superferric" more than doubled to 17% 
in 1977 from 89, the year before, while low 
noise' dropped to 79% from 88% of the mar- 
ket. 

(Continued on page 57) 

Continued from page 6 

hype that brought literally millions 
of "chips" into production that 
never saw the inside of a quad re- 
ceiver. 

At the same time, EIA confirms 
the clarified FCC position that its re- 
cent action doesn't imply a total 
commitment to adopting AM stereo 
transmission standards. 

An EIA engineering spokesman 
notes that there are a number of sig- 
nificant questions to be resolved, 
and it's a little unclear what further 
action might be required of the Na- 
tional AM Stereo Radio Committee 
set up with EIA support to test three 
of the five systems under FCC con- 
sideration. 

Acknowledging the interests of all 
car radio manufacturers who sold 
about 13 million units in the U.S. 
alone last year, the spokesman 

shared the belief that an AM stereo 
radio or tape combo as a standard 
new car accessory could be a signifi- 
cant new sales item. 

At the same time, the EIA sees 

AM stereo representing an opportu- 
nity to upgrade the standard broad- 
cast service, emphasizing that this 
depends as much on what broad- 
casters will do with their program- 
ming as on what manufacturers do 
with the equipment. 

Certainly the much -neglected 
"front end" ofthc AM tuner in both 
auto and home receivers has to be 
upgraded to give good separation 
for stereo performance. the EIA 
notes, observing that Magnavox has 
a new line of "stereo ready" radios in 
preparation, and others like Motor- 
ola have units "ready to go" depend- 
ing on the system selected. 

The FAA's basic optimism is 

shared by Jack Doyle, president of 
Pioneer Electronics of America. a 

major supplier of both auto and 
compact stereo equipment 

Reiterating his comments at the 
recent Summer CES he sees the pos- 
sibility of a short-term loss of sales as 

consumers wait for an AM stereo 
unit, depending on how fast the sta- 
tions shift to whatever system is se- 
lected. 

"Anybody who's heard it has to be 
excited." he says, "and I think it's go- 
ing to expose millions of people to 
stereo who never were aware of how 
great it sounds before. I don't see 

how anybody can be down on it. but 
the doubters are always there, as 

they were with stereo versus mono." 
Keeping in mind everyone also 

will have to improve their basic AM 
tuners, he secs an add -on factor of 

(Continued on page 54) 

LADD: $100 MILLION SALES» 

Fisher Turnaround 
Wider Product Line, 
U.S. Manufacturing 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -At one time 
Fisher was one of the most potent 
names in the audio business. 

In the late '60s, however, the com- 
pany. originally founded by audio 
pioneer Avery Fisher. was sold to 
Emerson Electric and when manu- 
facturing was transplanted to Hong 
Kong, its market share dropped con- 
siderably. 

But in 1976 Sanyo bought the firm 
and with the injection of a new man- 
agement team spearheaded by ex- 
Sanyo president Howard Ladd and 
a broadening of product and tech- 
nology philosophies, Fisher is now 
completing a remarkable turn- 
around that already sees the pri- 
vately held subsidiary doing more 
thn $100 million in annual sales. 

That type of annual volume 
makes the Chatsworth, Calif -based 
Fisher one of the top five audio 
manufacturers in the U.S., if not one 
of the top three. 

"If you compare Fisher today to 
what it was three years ago," says 
Ladd, "when we took it over, the 
company was primarily in the re- 
ceiver business and was also doing a 

little speaker business. We expanded 
the product line to include tape 
decks and turntables. 

"We expanded the speaker busi- 
ness considerably as well as enlarg- 
ing on the concept of audio compo- 
nents and integrated audio 
components. We've also been able to 
recapture a lot of the volume in 
areas which Fisher was dominant at 
one time." 

Part of Fisher's growth can be 
linked to an OEM relationship it 
enjoys with Sears, the nation's larg- 
est retailer. In many Sea, stares, 

ze, 

audio components bear the logo 
"Sears by Fisher," indicating the 

giant retailer's recognition of Fish- 
er's brand -name importance. 

Ladd likes to call his management 
philosophy "the right product at the 
right price at the right time. l know it 
sound basic but that's what we've 
been able to do." 

One major reason for Fisher's suc- 

cess -with sales doubling every year 
since Sanyo took it over -has been 
an ability to combine affordable. 

(Continued on page 581 
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N.Y. Hi Fi Expo 
Adds Exhibitors 

NEW YORK -Six manufacturers 
and one retailer have been added to 

an expanded New York Hi Fi Stereo 
Music Show for the Oct. 5 -8 run at 

the Stadler Hilton here, producerTc- 
resa Rogers reports. 

An additional third floor corridor 
will be occupied by U.S. Pioneer 
Electronics, McIntosh, Direct Disk 
Labs. Miller & Kreisel (M &K Real - 
Time disks and M &K speakers). 
Kirksacter Electronics, Fried Prod- 
ucts and Anglo American B &W 
Speakers, the latter Canadian firm 
offering live recording sessions, with 
Churchill Stereo joining other area 

retailers. 
Special dealer hours are 1 to 5 

p.m. Friday (6) and 10 a.m. to noon 

Sunday (8). Public hours are 5 to IO 

p.m. Thursday and Friday, 11 a.m. 

to 10 p.m. Saturday and noon to 7 

p.m. Sunday. with the Sam Goody - 
sponsored disco open an added hour 
each evening 

Competing U.K. Disco Expos Both Score Well 
LONDON -Despite the sched- 

uling of two simultaneous disco ex- 
hibitions here the second week of 
September, both Diseotek '78 and 
the London Disco Fair organizers 
claim success for the basically "non - 
rival" events. 

Discotek '78, organized by the 
British Assn. of Discotheque Equip- 
ment Manufacturers, and the Disco 
Fair, impromptu brainchild of lead- 
ing equipment dealer Roger Squire, 
both stress there was no real conflict. 

The equipment manufacturers 
hosted what is basically a trade 
event for dealers, distributors and 
owners, while the Disco Fair was 
aimed at end- users, the decjays 
themselves. 

Attendance at Discotck '78, held 
in the Bloomsbury Center Hotel, 
was around 2,000, with 260 visitors 
coming from overseas. American 
presence was once again virtually 
nil, but two U.S. firms -the New 
York lighting company Lochner, 

By NICK ROBERTSHAW 

and Stanton Cartridges -were enter- 
prising enough to exhibit, with Wal- 
ter Stanton himself playing host in 
the Wilmer hospitality suite. 

Orders to the value of $850.000 
were written at the show, according 
to a spokesman, and a large amount 
of followup business can be ex- 
pected. 

Numerous new products were on 
show from more than 40 exhibitors, 
evidence of Britain's continuing lead 
in disco equipment technology. New 

consoles from Citronic, Deltec, 
Futuristic Aids and Soundout were 
among those on display, with the lat- 
ter presenting the new Soundcenter. 
a versatile unit available with Gar- 
rard or Technics turntables. 

Lighting effects of all kinds were 

available from Multiform, Optiki- 
netics, Illusion, Project, Raydee. new 

company Perception and others. 
while prizes for spectacular usage 

went to Mike Geary's Las enromes 

e 

and Le Maitre's range of pyrotech- 
nics. 

The large number of new com- 
panies exhibiting -and new prod- 
ucts on show -testified to the vitality s. 

of an industry which was already 
growing rapidly long before "Satur- 
day Night Fever" put the word disco 
on everybody's lips. 

Meanwhile, in the Global Village 
venue, the London Disco Fair 
notched total attendance of around 

ed on page 601 
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Something as insignificant as a 
speck of dust can mess up a perfectly 
good recording. 

So at Maxell, we've developed 
an ingenious device that keeps dust 

maxeII IIIIIIIII 

from collecting on our tape. Our take 
up reel. 

Instead of gaping holes that let 
dust in, our specially molded poly- 
styrene design actually forces dust out. 

So if your take up reel is picking 
up more than it should, pick up ours. 

You'll find it comes attached to 

something even more impressive. 
Our tape. 

1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
menco, 60 
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Moxell Corporaron of xford O. 
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AT N.Y. SEMINAR 

Tape /Audio /Video 

ITA To Get NARM Video Update 
NEW YORK-An update on how 

the music industry is handling initial 
prerecorded videocassette distribu- 
tion and merchandising is set by Joe 

Cohen, National Assn. of Recording 
Merchandisers executive vice presi- 
dent, at the International Tape Assn. 
Home Video Tape /Disk Program- 
ming Seminar, on the closing day of 
the Oct. 18 -20 sessions at the St. 

Regis- Sheraton here. 
"This is reality, and we can talk 

from experience. showing what 
people in our business are doing 
right now to establish a franchise 
with the newest software," the 
NARM executive emphasizes. He 
hopes to have representative slides 
from those distributors and retailers 
now getting into the market "to show 
we're more aggressive than they give 
us credit for." 

Cohen's presentation dovetails 
with the preceding session on Friday 

All -new Electro Sound QCV 
quality control reproducer 

The indispensable machine 
to audio -test pre- recorded 
tapes before loading, and 
to align and maintain 
any duplicating system. 

Distributed in the U.S. 
and worldwide by 
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afternoon (20). which centers on cre- 
ative opportunities for the recording 
industry in home video. 

Backed by videocassette samples 
of current projects to be shown on 
the GE PJ5000 large- screen projec- 
tor, the panel includes Dan Davis. 
Capitol Records vice president, cre- 
ative services /film & video produc- 
tion; Imero Fiorentino, president. 
Fiorentino Associates; John 
Weaver, Kecf & Co., and Floyd Gli- 
nert. vice president, Shorewood 
Packaging, with moderator Stephen 
Traiman, Billboard tape /audio/ 
video editor. 

With maximum registration of 
150 already filled. ITA executive di- 
rector Larry Finley sees the 15 ses- 
,ions covering virtually every area of 
interest in the developing market. As 
noted earlier. Magnavox will dem- 
onstrate the videodisk player set to 
launch the Philips /MCA Disco -Vi- 
sion optical system in limited distri- 
bution by year -end. 

Thursday morning topics and 
speakers include a keynote address 
by Jack Valenti, MPAA president. 
on "The Motion Picture Industry 
And The Prerecorded Market:" Bob 
Gerson, TV Digest, 'Overview- -The 
Emerging Home Video Industry;" 
"How The Analysts View The Prere- 
corded Market," with R. Joseph 
Fuchs. Kidder Peabody & Co.: Ted 
Anderson. Argus Research: David 
Londoner. Wertheim & Co., and Jim 
Hartke. Nomura Securities Intl; 
Ron Schneiderman, Merchandising 
magazine. "Consumer Attitudes 

SOLID PROMO -Akai's Jay Menduke and Maxell's Gene LaBrie and Paul 
Miller cement a series of tie-ins for the two companies. Buyers of any of the 
four new Akai decks get a free UD -XL I (normal bias) C -60 Cassette. a Maxell 

Tape Guide and a discount certificate for savings on more Maxell tape. 

Toward Prerecorded Program- 
ming;" David Fishman. Arthur D. 
Little Inc., "Sales Growth & Prices - 
A Speculation :" Ken Winslow, Pub- 
lic Broadcasting Library. "Formats 
& Compatibility" 

Afternoon sessions include a 

panel on "How Motion Picture 
Companies View the Market,` with 
Steve Roberts. 20th Century-Fox 
Telecommunications: Tom John- 
ston, Paramount Pictures; Jim Ji- 
mirro. Walt Disney Educational 
Media, and Gerald Philips, United 
Artists; "History Of Successful Pro- 
gram Distributors," with Andre 
Blay, Magnetic Video: Gary Ewing, 
Sports World Cinema, and Rob 
Obsgarten. Video Warehouse; Don 
McLean, EMI Audio /Visual Serv- 

ices Ltd_ London, "Home Video In 
the European Market:" Antonio 
Camejo, Video Cinema, Venezuela, 
"Successful Software Marketing In 
Developing Nations:" and an 
"Equipment Suppliers Update" 
with John Hiltz, BASF LVR Mar- 
keting: Dick O'Brion, JVC: Ken 
Ingram. Magnavox: Irwin Tarr, 
Panasonic: Tony Mirabelli. Quasar: 
Jack Sauter. RCA: Masa Namiki, 
Sony, and Gerald McCarthy, Ze- 
nith. 

Friday morning sessions include 
Bob Pfannkuch, Bell & Howell 
Video, "Partners In Profit: Equip- 
ment Manufacturers & Program 
Suppliers:" a panel on "Videotaping 
The Broadway Theatre." with pro. 

(Continued on page 59) 

At the Audio Engineering Society 
and throughout the year, MAKE YOUR 

The 30th Anniversary A.E.S. Show in New York will be a 

critical showcase for new professional audio equipment. Bonus 
distribution to exhibitors and registrants as well as our usual 
comprehensive show coverage will again make BILLBOARD 
the most -read medium at the Show. 

WHEN ALL 
IS SAID AND DONE... 

ybu need only one! 

1. 
At the big L.A. A.E.S. and again 

in the Fall in New York - 
BILLBOARD is a must for every 
manufacturer. supplier and user of 
state -of- the -art audio equipment. 

If you are involved in any of today's major sound markets - 
disco. pro. or consumer - Billboard's got them covered like 
nobody else: At all the big shows. With important special 
editions. And in all the key front offices, 52 times a year - in our 
exclusive. regularly -featured TAPE /AUDIO /VIDEO SECTION. 

GET READY 
FOR A SALES BLITZ 
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.,ter a.="- 

2. Reaching more than 150.000 
professionals with the 
Tape /Audio /Video Market 
Sourcebook in April. 

3. Staying on top of new marketing 
venues within the sound Industries - Like the new IHF Show in 

Atlanta. 
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WEA -U.K. STUDY 

Tape Decks Pace Software 
('onrimieJJrom page iJ 
Chrome is up slightly to 4`K from 

3`t. and l'rrrnchromc stays 14 m 

Iess. In superferric, 824 arc C -90 

lengths and 124 C -60, while ratio is 

almost 50 -50 in the lower priced low 
noise market. The C -120 length 
overall is down to I I4 from 17% in 

1975. 
In company shares. while EMI 

and Philips each retain 10% of the 
market in both 1977 and 1976. 

Memorex climbed to 7% from 34. 
shanng third place with BASF. 
down 1%. the Boots drugstore chain 
brand, down 24, and 3M Scotch, 

down 44. AudioMagnetics lost hall 
its share. to 44 in 1977 from 84 the 

. prior year. with TDK steady at 54 
each year. Biggest gain was Contek/ 
Audio Gold International to 64 last 

sear. front less than 14 in 1976. 

In type of outlets' market share, 
. the Boots chain lost 24 to share the 

lead at 144 with record / tape spe- 

cialists. as "other electrical shops" 
lost a point to a 104 share. Increas- 
ing their shares are the W.H. Smith 
newspaper /book /card chain and 
discount warehouses, each to 74 
from 5% in 1976. and department 
stores. to 6% from 44. Losing are hi 
ft shops. to 74 from 84 in 1976. and 
mail order. to 5% from 74. with the 
Woolworth chain steady at 6% each 
year. 

A final software note -males 
make up only 484 of the population. 
but represent 58`1 of blank tape pur- 
chases and 6t% of total volume. 

Tape /Audio /Video 

Winter CES Sellout 
As Space Tops Chi 

the demographics or equipment 
purchases and ownership also are il- 
luminating. In addition to overall 
tape growth noted earlier. cassette 
equipment ownership is up to 824 
from 775! in 1976, 8-track is down 
slightly to 6% from 7%. and open - 

reel decks dipped to 134 from 17%. 
Purchases in the past year show 

cassette decks representing 924.. up 
from 90`8 in 1976; 8 -track decks al- 
most stable at 64 last year and 74% in 
1976. and open reel at 3% in 1977, 
front 44 the prior year. 

Though nine of 10 purchases were 
in the cassette mode, cartridge 
equipment accounts for 64 of total 
purchases and 64 of total own- 
ership. maintaining a fairly "youth- 
ful" image with 674 of purchases in 
the last three years. This compares 
with 71% of cassette equipment 
bought in the same period, and 174 
of open reel decks. 

A greater proportion of house- 
holds have both record and tape 
equipment, and fewer have either 
only phono equipment or no audio 
units at all. the study indicates, an- 
other possible indication of home 
taping growth. 

In the February-April 1977 period 
during which the survey was taken. 
50% of homes had both types. up 
from only 33% in 1974: 174 had no 
equipment compared with 25% in 
1974: 29% had only phonographs. 
down from 384 in 1974. and 5% had 
only tape equipment. virtually un- 
changed front 4'; in 1974. 

VIDEODISK 
JOCKEYING 

I Uh YO Demonstrations here 
last week of the RCA SelectaVision 
capacitance videodisk system and 
Philips' "Compact Disk" optical 
digital audio "mini- disk" system 
previewed last fall in Europe, 
brought new speculation on major 
Japanese moves in videodisk com- 
patibility. 

Matsushita officials had no com- 
ment on reports in TV Digest and 
elsewhere that it was abandoning its 
Vise pressure -pickup system for 
JVC's capacitance -type machine. 
While the Vise and RCA systems are 
relatively compatible. the JVC sys- 
tem reportedly uses an ungrooved 
disk mastered optically that revolves 
at 900 t.p,s. Both the RCA and Mat- 
sushita disks are mastered with exit- 
ing audiodisk equipment. and re- 
volve at 450 i.ps. 

Likewise, Philips officials here 
and elsewhere had no comment on 
reports of a new half -inch videotape 
system under development for Eu- 
rope that uses an eight -hour cassette. 
playing four hours in each direc- 
tion- similar to the audio cassette 
the firm developed. It is totally dif- 
ferent from the half -inch machines 
now sold by Philips and Grundig in 
Europe. 

The Philips Compact Disk system 
for digital audio is incompatible 
with the optical videodisk machines 
that Magnavox is building for the 

limited marketing introduction of 
the Philips /MCA system in the U.S 
by year end. 

Ni x YORK With a waiting list 
of nearly 50 firms, the 1979 Inter- 
national Winter Consumer Elec- 
tronics Show has more than 700 ex- 
hibitors using 460.000 net square 
feet, compared to only 435,000 at 

Chicago's McCormick Place and 
McCormick Inn for the recent Sum- 
mer CES run. 

Included are some 2751tí fi exhib- 
itors, with 175 grouped in the Las 

Vega, c .invention Center East Hall, 
adjoining demo room complex and 
rotunda perimeter, and about 100 
esoteric audio firms in the nearby 
Jockey Club for the Jan. 6-9 event. 

According to Jack Wayman, sen- 
ior vice president of the EIA /CES, 
all facilities of the Convention Cen- 
ter are being utilized. with com- 
panies grouped by product category 

(Continued un page 59) 
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Convention this November, 
SOUND DECISIONS in Billboard 

Billboard is. in fact, the most -read, best -targeted medium at 
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5. 
Billboard. 

Wrapping it all up with the Blank 
Tape Special - The most 
precisely targeted, influential and 
long- pulling medium of its kind - 
Everybody's indispensable 
reference for the blank lape market. 

6. Starting the cycle over again 

with the upcoming 30th 
Anniversary A.E.S. Show in New 

York City, November 3 -6. 
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Fisher Drive: Howard Ladd, Fisher 

Corp. president, demonstrates the 
firm's linear motor direct -drive turn- 
table system, introduced at a recent 
CES. 

Tape /Audio /Video 

Ladd Outlines More Fisher 
continued from page 54 

high technology products with an 

expanding hi fi market. 
"Well make technology fit the 

market or what we perceive is the fu- 
ture market," states Ladd. 

A year ago Fisher introduced the 

first cassette decks with wireless re- 

mote editing. still the only audio 
manufacturer in the industry to offer 
this feature at retail. 

With three Dolby decks now in 

the line, they allow users to edit out 
commercials by remote control 
while recording. The top of the line 
unit, model CR5150 with three 

head nnludes fully wireless control 
of all tape transport functions. 

Fisher is also the second hill man- 
ufacturer (after JVCl to incorporate 
built -in graphic equalizers into re- 

ceivers, part of the new RS2,000 
series. The graphic equalizer pro- 
vides independent level controls for 
separate sections of the audio fre- 
quency spectrum and allows the lis- 
tener to "shape" sound. 

Fisher also makes available dual 
tape decks -featuring both cassette 
and 8- track -with Dolby as well as 

Dolby 8 -track decks. 
The compact line, what Ladd re- 

fers to as "integrated components" 
has also been expanded with great 
strength now at the department store 
level. 

Distribution overall has been 
strengthened, according to Ladd, 
with the various product lines in au- 
dio chains, salons and department 
stores. 

With a staff of 70 to 80 persons in 

Japan and Chatsworth involved in 

r &d, Ladd promises more innova- 
lion for the future, such as metal 
tape compatible tape decks. He says 

the firm is also tying a number of 
consumer electronics areas Fisher is 

You dont have to overiinest 
for quality cassette duplicating 

WithOtaxi DP1010. 

The 16:1 system is specially designed 
for medium -scale cassette duplicat- 
ing. Up to 900 C -90s, for instance. 
Thanks to the latest full -modular 
concept, it meets your specific need 
exactly and economically. 

Name your master. Reel -to -reel or 
bin -loop up to 1,800 ft. Half or quar- 
ter inch. And name your production 
format and scale. Two or four tracks. 
We deliver the full -industrial system 
with the 60/120 ips two -speed master 
reproducer featuring centralized 
automatic control of slaves up to five 
units. That means you can have the 
tailored system best suited to your 
production plan. Not too large. not 
too small. With room for economical 
upgrade. 

Hundreds of heavy -duty applications 
have proven its economy, productivi- 
ty and reliability as well as easy 
operation and sheer professional per- 
formance for the highest sound re- 
production quality. For the full story 
about the DP -1010, ask anyone who 
owns it, or get in contact with us. 

U S.A. Oun Corpnaeon, 

901 Industrial Road. san Carlos. coso -no 9070. 
Prgne (415) 595.1648 

Japan: Olan Eleetr¢ Co Ltd . 

29,8 Ma'am Ogkubp, Sugmaneau. TdMye 167, 

Krone 10313339631 

Growth 
not in such as car stereo, which it 
may enter in the future. 

The Chatsworth facility now en- 
compasses approximately 150,000 
square feet. A Milroy, Pa., plant 
makes speakers and speaker compo- 
nents and Fisher n building a new 
19 -acre or 400,000 square foot man - 
ufacturingcumplex in San Diego ex- 
pected to be operational within a 
year. 

"The purpose of the San Diego 
plant." expands Ladd, "is not neces- 
sarily to expand but to make prod - 
ucts there at a lower cost because of 
the yen /dollar situation. Most of our 
electronics are made offshore now in 
Japan and Korea." 

Fisher expects to eventually shift 
all its manufacturing to the U.S. be- 
cause of the international currency 
situation. 

'The dollar will continue to dete- 
riorate, in my opinion," says Ladd, 
"because of the lack of any policy on 
the pan of the U.S. government to 
do anything about energy conserva- 
tion. In fact, what we seem to be 
doing is encouraging energy con- 
sumption when the rest of the world 
is trying to reduce it." 

Ladd also credits a lot of Fisher's 
overall success to international 
growth with sizable inroads already 
made in such areas as Europe and 
South America. 

"Europe is about as large a market 
as the U.S.," Ladd points out. 

While Fisher is looking at metal 
tape compatible tape decks. Ladd 
observes. "We'll make tape decks 
compatible with whatever software 
is available but I wonder in terns of 
the basic market if you really hear 
anything. 

"Theoretically they do something 
but do they really do anything you 
can hear? If you consider today's 
music which has very little high -end 
in most of it ... having an improved 
frequency response at above 10,000 

cycles really doesn't do anything. 
Most consumers can't hear that and 
most have speakers that won't repro- 
duce that well anyway." 

The hi ft market in the U.S. con- 
tinues to surge, indicates Ladd. 

"I recently saw figures that point 
out that only 15`F of U.S. homes 
have component systems. If that's 
true, there's an awful lot of room to 

Ladd sees a particularly strong 
tape deck market, both cassette and 
8- track. "8 -track is still half the mar- 
ket." he observes. 

Ladd also contends that home 
taping is not cutting into the record 
business as some maintain. 

"What's happening." he says, "is 
that a lot of consumers are buying 
records and taping them' for car use. 

Consumers may think they will do a 

lot of taping but they don't. It's a lot 
of work and many don't hear on ra- 

dio the type of programming they 

really want. There's a spiraling mar- 
ket for tape decks and raw tape and I 

don't see the record business being 
hurt by il. And consumers with tape 
decks are buying prerecorded tape " 

Ladd, who says he is also eying 
developments with AM stereo. feels 
"it's likely" but cautions "I hope the 
FCC doesn't screw that up as they 
did CB. If AM stereo is announced, I 

feel it should be a full year before 
stations are allowed to broadcast 
that way. 

"That will give manufacturers 
time to make the equipment avail- 
able. You can't devclop that equip- 
ment overnight. It will take at least a 

Fisher has just withdrawn its 
membership from the Institute of 
tligh Fidelity. 

"The IHF has insisted," Ladd 
says, "on going ahead with another 

(Continued on page 59) 
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T*e/Audio/Video 
AM STEREO OUTLOOK 

Electronics Industry Bullish And Cautious 
Coniinued from page 54 

perhaps 540 to 550 per unit. in either 
car or home machines. While Doyle 
sea the compact stereo market as 

important. where Pioneer itself has 

gradually upgraded its Centre, line, 
AM stereo definitely will hn the auto 
sound field fast. 

Noting that it's the reverse of the 

recent highway hi II phenomenon 
that has seen high -end technology 
move from home to auto. he sees 

that replacement factor in the auto 
sound market offering much faster 
turnover. 

Thiscould lead to the home owner 
wading his system a year earlier for 
an AM stereo model to get that bet- 
ter sound he has in the car. 

Perhaps the most cautious opti- 
mism is expressed by the IC sup- 
pliers, who've been burned all too 
often with technology advances that 
fizzled out. Signetics in 1973 de- 
signed and built two 4- channel de- 

Fisher Outlook 
Continued from page 58 

audio show in Adanta even though 
the last one in May was a complete 
failure. Its the wrong place and the 
wrong time for a show. The idea that 
a separate audio show is needed to 
attract attention to the audio indus- 
try is ridiculous." 

coder ICs, notes the firm's Neil Wil- 
liams, who is now monitoring AM 
starlit, 

"They're now useable only for tic - 

bars, and you know how many guys 
wear those, or aggregate for con- 
crete -and theyre even too soft for 
that," he notes as historical perspec- 
tive. 

Observing that Signctics has of- 
fered an IC for a wider AM band- 
width for some time now. he empha- 
sizes that very few manufacturers 
are using it- Magnavox for table ra- 
dios here. Grundig in Europe for 
about 18 months. And only Delco 
of the big three auto makers uses an 
AM IC in its car radios.' Williams 
says. 

Sharing FCC concern, he secs ma- 
jor technical questions still to be an- 
swered but will take a lot more work 
and investment before any one sys- 
tem is likely to be approved. 

Certainly Williams sees the op- 
portunity for the IC industry to ex- 
pand its oflenng of both a better 
AM radio and AM stereo chip. But 
he also observes that the industry is 
strapped for capacity now and has 
"more certain" projects in develop- 
ment than AM stereo. All we can 
do is remain prudent and become 
familiar with what it would take to 
integrate any of the systems" 

At any rate, it would be some time 
for an FCC "green light" before the 
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high-speed 
tape duplication at 
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master and three slaves. 
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first equipment makes it to market. 
Doyle of Pioneer estimates seven 

to eight months for the first auto 
sound models in consumers' hands 
after a single system Is approved, 
And Williams sees a lead time of sis 
months to a year for AM stereo IC 
chips, noting some of the systems 
couldn't be realized without a sig- 
nificant degree of Integration 

Big Winter CES 
l ontioues1 /P0111 page 5 

more than at any prior show. In ad- 
dition to hi ft, audio /video will he in 
East Hall. on the concourse at the 
entrance, and in the rotunda. 
Autosound and CB radio are in the 
North Hall. 

Based on response to the first 
semi -pro audio seminar. another 
will be held Sunday 17). and two 
esoteric hi fi sessions are set for Sat- 
urday (6) and Sunday. CES retail 
workshops on Saturday through 
Monday afternoons will feature re- 
tail advertising and sales promotion, 
retail sales training, inventory con- 
trol and sales analysis. 

Also audio related are the "Out- 
look '79 -Audio Systems' confer- 
ence Sunday Morning. followed by 
"Outlook 79- Autosound." And the 
new home video recorder and pro- 
jection systems will be covered at the 
"Outlook '79 -Video Systems" ses- 
sion on Monday morning (81. 

The CES retail idea center will 
showcase the best merchandising 
techniques of 100 retailers, includ- 
ing theme promotions. retail adver- 
tising. direct mail. community rela- 
tions. store design and product 
display. And a retail recourse center 
will offer dealers consultation a th 
IT exhibitors providing nationwide 
services in financing. management, 
store display and lighting, sales 
training, group insurance, merchan- 
dising aids, freight bill auditing and 
audio demo rooms. 

The continuing emphasis an hi in 

as a strong entity within the con- 
sumerelectronics field should be en- 
hanced by a change in EIA bylaws 
expected to be approved at the Oct. 
24 board meeting. Wayman notes. 
All companies will be able to join 
EIA, rather than just U.S. manufac- 
turers as before. with a sharply lower 
dues structure as a result of the an- 
ticipated expanded membership. 

NARM Update 
Conitnaet¡ from paye Tr, 

ducen Arthur Whit/Lrw and Albert 
Seiden, attorney Franklin Weissberg 
and Bob Jacobs, Telemine; "Un- 
tapped Market For Book Publish- 
ers," with Paul Caravan, Caravan 
Communications: Martin Kelly. 
Scholastic Magazines. and Emma 
Cohen, American Library Assn.: 
"New Sources Of Revenue," with 
Dick Kelly. Video Corp. of Amer- 
ica: Steve Wilson. Fotomat: Gene 
Kahn, Columbia Video Systems: 
Dave Rothfeld, Korvettes. and Mil- 
ton MeneIl, Select Films Library. 

In addition to the two music in- 
dustry presentations Friday after- 
noon, other sessions include Paul 
Eisele. Time -Life Multimedia. 
"Business Considerations In Enter- 
ing the Market :" Irwin Tarr. Pana- 
sonic. "Programming Opportunities 
For Tape & Disk :" Larry Finley. 
ITA. The Present & Potential Mar- 
ket," and a wrap -up talk by Manin 
Roberts, Videocassette & CATV 
Newsletter. 

Sound Business 5 

t t 

THE NEW ODYSSEY -Bill McEachen, new member of RCA's Odyssey trio, is 
flanked by sisters Lillian, left, and Louise Lopez at House of Music studio in 
West Orange, N.J., during the completion of their soon- tobereleased second 

album, "Hollywood Party Tonight." 

Studio Tixxk 
LOS ANGELES -Bobby Martin producing Ta- 

vares for Capitol at Total Eapereece. 

Peter Alen working on a new ABM LP at 

Filmways /{eider Recording. Other Filmways/ 
Heider activity sees engineer Bill Dawes mixing 
a recent Amain concert recorded by Heider re 

motes for King Biscuit Flower Hour radio synch 

cation with Dawes also at the controls for live 

Richard Pryor dales as a Heider unit cut the co- 

median at Kennedy Center, Washington. D C., 

the Circle Star Theatre in San Carlos, Calif and 

the New Yak City Center for a new double LP 

for Warner Bros. 

Mike Guzainhi miring a double hire Chuck 

Mansion LP at Latrobee. Gazauski, Manglone's 

engineer, also tans Larrabee's engineering staff 
Other Lanabee activity sees Roberto Carlos 

tracking, Marc Priscileli at the board assisted 

by Sheri Klein and John Stewart overdubbing for 

RSO, Don Gooch ai the board 

At Record Plant: Hoyt Arlon working on a 

new protect. Bob Morgan producing with Tom 

Rye engineering and Phi Jambes assisting. 

Ron Review producing and engineering Lion for 

18M, Mike Clink assisting: Brooks Arthur pro- 

ducing Crystal Mansion for 20th Century-Fos 

with Bob D'Orleans engineering and David Lat- 

man assisting Record Plant remotes cut Willie 

Nelson at Harrah's a lake Tahoe for Chuck Bra. 

Reiman Productions, Pete Carlson engineering 

with Mark Eshelman asssting. Michael Murphy 

at LA's Palomino, John Boylan producing, and 

the Blues Brothers at the Universal Amphi 

Theatre. Warren Dewy engineering with Peter 

Lewis assisting 

Activity at Kendan: Prodixer Frank bison 
overdubbing strings and vocals and miring on 

Lamont Dozier's Warner Bros protect, Stillman 

Kelly and loe Laur engineering, Fantasy 

Record's Orin Keepeews in to supervise EQ and 

master refs on Terry Garthwaite's LP with lohn 

Golden at the console, Stephan Gaffas working 
on had vocal overdubs for Magnet on ASH Rec 

ads assisted by Jackson Sdnearb; and horn 
and string overdubs and miring dates for Mo 

town's Syreeta LP with producer Jerry Peters 
and engineer Frank Clark, molted by Jackson 
Schwartz and Terry More. 

Bob Brown produced a duectto digdal at 
bum at Filmways /Heider with California 
Smoker. lohn Kemmer also cul a direct to -disk 
LP at Headers The F /mways Audio Services 
Soup also provided total live and broadcast 
from the Pasadena Civic Auditorium. 

Steve Soldaran at Mama le's miring Randy 
Crawford Ion Warner Bros. with Billy Taylor al 
the controls And Chuck Girard there doing over 
dubs Tor his next Good News Records LP 

COMPLETE 
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This complete Neuman Cutler 
System includes a VMS -66, an 
SX -74 Head and a Scully 2 -track 
machine 

MULTITRACK 
MACHINES 
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machines and one 3M, Model 64 
machine 
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404 s22.8460 
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_Discos 
Londoners Resist Club 54 
Plan To Launch U.K. Spot 

NEW YORK -Studio 54. the chic 
New York discotheque where even 
the most influential persons stand in 

line fix hours to boogie. is persona 
non grata in England. 

According to reports from Lon- 
don. the planning subcommittee of 
the Westminster City Council has 
voted unanimously to do all in its 
power" to prevent the London ver- 
sion of Studio 54 from being housed 
in the New Victoria Theatre. 

Prior to this setback, London's 
powerful Theatre Trust also op- 
posed conversion of the theatre to a 

disco. 
It is reported that the Trust's op- 

position to the venture. representing 
a S1.9 million investment for owner. 
Steve Rubel! and Ian Schrager . 
backed by London's theatre Eqult, 
group and Lord Delfont. It is be- 
lieved that the Theatre Trust would 
prefer to see the New Victoria fall 
under the ownership of an unnamed 
"wealthy London theatre manage- 
ment company" rather than go to 

Studio 54. 

Compounding Studio 54's prob- 
lems in England is the fact that Scot- 
land Yard has reportedly closely 

By RAH( t ttfEJOE 
rutlntzed a dusslcr of the club's 
New York activities. Studio 54 has in 
the past run afoul of New York offi- 
cials and has been cited for building 
code and liquor license violations. 

It is reported that Scotland Yard 
officials are particularly intrigued 
by a tine in a report from the N.Y. 
Slate Liquor Authority which ac- 
cuses the owners of Studio 54 as hav- 
ing shown "a blatant disregard for 
the law." 

Also troubling British officials are 
allegations that members in good 
standing of the New York club have 
been having difficulty gaining ad- 
mission to the popular nitery. 

The fact that Studio 54 has report- 
, ,Ilt .itme to a workable agreement 

CREDIT MIKE COLLIER 

with New York's Dept. of Con- 
sumers Affairs on this issue has not 
alleviated the concern of the Brit- 
isher. 

One member of the Westminster 
City Council is reported to have 
said: "I understand the police are 
very unhappy about this proposed 
club. There is also enormous local 
opposition:' A petition by local resi- 
dents is being circulated in an effort 
to halt Studio 54's incursion into 
British lifestyles and entertainment 
structure. 

Steve Rubell, one of the principals 
of Studio 54, states that he and his 
partners are aware of the rising op- 
position. but he feels they can over- 
come it as "it is not a legal thing 

U.K. Carlin Music Hogs Disco Chart 
By NICK ROBF.RTtiHAW 

LONDON -Clear leader In the 
U.K. disco publishing field is Carlin 
Music. which recently brought off 
the unprecedented feat of owning 
U.K. publishing rights to the top six 
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the electric floor 
'A TOUCH OF CLASS" 

THE ULTIMATE LIGHTING 

FOR TODAY'S SOUND 

''Proven success and dependability 
over the years. 

World's leading modular dance floor. 

Contact us now 

Digitronics Corp. 
805 West 2400 South 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84119 
(801) 972 -6155 

The Masters or Sound Activated Lighting 
(Palen. , 

records on Billboard's National 
Disco Action Top 40 for the first 
week in September. 

Instrumental in this success is 
Carlin director Mike Collier, in- 
volved with black music for 25 years, 
head of Gamble -Huffs U.K. oper- 
ation for the last six and a disco fan 
since hearing Gloria Gaynor's 
"Never Can Say Goodbye." 

Collier recalls that until last year's 
MIDEM it was hard to arouse inter- 
est in disco cuts. Since then. how- 
ever. he has picked up representa- 
tion of the Prelude publishing 
division, Sylvester, Taste Of Honey, 
Karen Young and Jack Robinson, 
writer of the Grace Jones hit. "Do Or 
Die" 

Carlin has a full time three -man 
promotion team responsible for 
disco and dealer mailouts and radio - 
lv plugging. A measure of their ag- 
gressive approach can bejudged by 
their success in charting "Hot Shot." 
°ogle °ogee Oogte" and "You 

Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)" in 
British sales charts more swiftly than 
they charted in America. 

Collier's view of publishing coin- 
cides with the approach of Carlin 
president Freddie Bienstock who 
has long maintained that "if you 
don't promote you don't get hits." 

However. Collier feels many small 
labeLs in the U.S. are either unaware 
of overseas potential or unsure how 
to set about arranging overseas re- 
lease for their product. 

"Many of the newer labels in 
America get themselves a disco hit 
and don't even think about overseas 
But in the U.K. the media do not pay 
as much attention to labels as in du 
States. They don't immediately cate- 
gorvc a record as disco. MOR of 
whatever but simply as a potential 
hit or not. 

"The problem for us is in tracking 
down smaller labels. 1 picked up 
U.K. rights to 'Hot Shot' from West 
End Records and master and pub- 
lishing rights to 'Other Side Of Mid- 
night' from Ave. Records. but there 
are many other potential disco hits 
That could find a worldwide market 
if only the labels lesrnsihlc knew 
whom to coma, I 'Hier con- 
cludes 

Publish Biography I \1 11 Ink \ l' stir situ 
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DISCO WHEELS- Swedish disco singer Madleen Kane sports an "I Love New 
York" T-shirt as she lounges against Ford's new "disco" sub -compact car. 
The automobile. Ford's 1979 version of its popular Fiesta series, was intro- 

duced in France. 

2 U.K. Disco Expos 
Butt Heads, Survive 

Continued from page 54 

3.000 over three days. Some 24 ex- 
hibitors, including manufacturers, 
record companies, disk jockey asso- 
ciations and even T -shirt makers, 
took stands while a continuous Light 
Circus played to packed audiences 
in the disco cinema. 

Ian Levine of Roger Squire Disco 
Centers used 32 projectors in his 
demonstration of lighting effects, 
but it was Lasertronics' Mike Geary, 
participating in both the equipment 
show and Disco Fair. who stole the 
show with a 20- minute display. As 
the fair closed, 500 visitors joined in 
the Deejay Ball. 

Roger Squire said afterwards: 
"We knew response would be good 
but not this good. We are really de- 
lighted. Every exhibitor has said he 

will come back next year. and the 
only question is whether we will 
need a bigger venue. 

"There were minor hitches, but 
then there was a lot going on, so you 
would expect that. Besides, this was 
the first time we have sponsored a 

major event, and it was organized 
from scratch in the space of IO 

weeks." 
Relations between Squire and the 

cyulpmcnt group remain amicable. 
Squire says: "They felt I was not 
basically a manufacturer. which is 

true, and my only complaint is that 
having booked for the equipment 
event nearly a year beforehand, it 
was only a couple of months before 
the show that they derided I could 
not give catalogs out, which was the 
crunch. That was when we decided 
to put on our own show." 

Next year an agreement is likely 
on alternative dates. though both 
events will be in September. The 
equipment group has already an- 
nounced Sept. 11 -13. and Squire 
feels strongly that September is the 
month the disco season kicks off. 

"I think it would be to the advan- 
tage of the industry as a whole not to 
overlap. Some firms have said they 
are pleased to be able to kill two 
birds with one stone. as it were, but 
for most it poses a problem in staff- 
ing two stands at the same time." 

Squire points out that his show 
should resolve what he regards as a 

slight identity problem in the equip- 
ment event. "Up till now they have 
attracted some users as well as the 
trade, though they are basically a 

trade show." 
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KEEP ON IUMP(N' -411 cots- Mu:11ue 
Prelude (LP) 

INSTANT RE0LAY -Oan Hartman -Blue 
Saar 12 h) 

YOU MIKE ME FEEL (Mw0IT REAL)/ 
ONICE (DISCO HEAP)-Syleester- 
bDlIAi (LP, 1Z inch) 

BEAUTIFUL IEJID -a1 cuts -Bons 
Mldney- Mol,(IK1110) 

YIC11111-(and, SlaIDn- Warner Bros 
0,17 inCIO 

SUPERSTAR/G0 FOR THE MONEY -Bob 
MCG Apr, Buller-11y (12 (III1 

STAR CRUISER -al cvls -Gregg 
D,DooId- Hoehn (TK11LP) 

l'M A MM- MD:GO-Prelude [LPI 

THINK R OYERIWARNREG DANGER/ 
SOMEBODY SHOULD HAVE TOLD 
ME -Cosy Ho into n- Prnale Stock 

(LP;IZ Inca) 

MAC ARTHUR PAIN SUITE -Donna 
Summer -Casablanca 11 P) 

HOT SHOT -Karen Yount - 
Went End(12 inch( 

IEEPIN6 RYE -all cuts -Pad labor, - 

Casablanca ILP) 

MR DI, YOU 000W HOW TO MME ME 
DANCE -The C4:: Family -(0C 
Betords UPI 

BURNIN' -Carol Doug(as- 
M,050ng(LP) m 

LET'S START ME DANCE- Bohannon- 
Mercu,rgll mcA) CO 

I LOVE THE mina (0600 7J 
ROUND) -Mina Er dos- Polyddr 
(EPA? Inch; 0 

BOOGIE 0061E 00GIE -A Taste 01 

Honey- CDPdol (12 nth) 

I DON'T KNOW WHAT I'D D0 -Sneer 
- 

Cream- Shadyb,00k(12Inchl _TE 

DOIN' THE BEST THAT I CAN- Belt,, 
la1etle -Wool End (Li inch) W m 

DO OR 010 4PRIDE4FAME -Croce O 
(ones -Island ILP,121nth) 

Tl 

DANCING IN PARADISE/LOVE IN YOUR 0 
000 -E1 Coco 801(12 inch) 

= I DEE JAY-Goody Goody -Alanhc 
ILP: I2 Inch) 

NEED TO ANON YOU BETTER -all 
cols -finished Touch- Matonn UP) 

BOOGIE FUND -Sour Flare -RCA 
t12 web) 

DANC(IW 10 MY FEET -lama lby)oi - 
TAW 1nch) 

QUEEN OF THE NIGHT-all cuts - 
101e2114 801041 -GM Karl (LP) 

LAW A ORDER -Love Comm atte -Gold 
Mind (12 ,nth) (Remo 

LOVE WONT BE DERIEO -ten Boone - 
Clrysat,s 11111th) 

NO 00008YE5/YOU ME; YOU AtE- 
Cat1; Mayfield - Curium 

11P.'11 Inch) 

STMIDING IN THE SHADOWS OF LOVE/ 

RRE/THE LETTER -Deborah 
Washn0on -Ar04 (L Pi 1? inch) 

0NT THAT ENOUGH FOR YOU -John 
Dan, B the Monster Orchestra 
SAM OP) 

MKS YOU -The Rollmj Stone s- 
4141h1(12,Yh) 

PLATO'S RETREAT -lo, Thomas -1M 
n:hl 

SATURDAY/SORCERER /I LIKE LOVE- 
ti Irma loon- Bears,1111 (lP/ 12Th) 

YOU MID 1 -Rode lames -Motown 
ILP.' 12 inch) 

RHYTHM Of LIFE -Oho Cuban Band - 
P111à (10/12 Inch) 

JUNGLE 0J.- InDOoOUS- POl0OOr 

11.011) 

1100100 MY HEAD A00WE WARR -led 
Taylor -MCA (LPI' 11 Inch) 

GET ON UP(GET ON 00400 - 
RounOhee -Island 112 Inch) 

LET THEM DANCE -0 C IaRue- 
Casablanca 02 mthl 

5144 PEMpIME1) Stan 1e ,aided on the WImn11 Omen 

kiwi Top Al clod based on 10 Woo., upuod move 

meal 15 010111 .Ono 100 ,nonce 11po0x; 615 UP 

wad resins. of 3 0.10,33.'16 25 UOlnrd m:remenl el 

poufiow7610 Upnard no,tmenl of 6 ponllom 
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Philly Abandons 
Rock For Disco 

PHIL The Cultural 
Affairs Council of the City of Phila- 
delphia has substituted disco for 
rock concerts at its annual series of 
tree open air concerts. 

he switch, according to city offi- 
Llls. is aimed at eliminating rowdi- 

ness created by patrons at the rock 
shows. The organizers of the con- 

certs feel disco would appeal to a 

more orderly. adult audience. 
Among the disco entertainers 

slated to appear on the program 
which originally featured pop. rock 
and folk music, is Vince Montana Jr. 

Montana, and his 30 -piece disco or- 
chestra, will appear in front of the 
Art Museum near the center city. 
rhe space can accommodate 15.000 
persons. 

r191,nA DISCO 
CONSOLES 

modular anti cabmen 
Tau mregrated en4.nee 
,rag design 

louable record storage 
drawers 
customized to vow 
'avail 
19 standard fast 
Taunt 

dealer mau,nee weice, , 

Pacific Application Systems, toc. 
S",ie One 1,11v 220 Redwood Hwy 
.,I Valley, CA 94941 

415 3327337 
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Discos 
WESTHAMPTON BEACH CLUB EXPANDS, 

Another Marakesh In Florida 
NEW YUltt. 1 lib Marakesh 

of Westhampton Beach. N l is 

expanding its operations to V' 

Palm Beach. Fla 
The new club, scheduled for a 

Nov. 30 opening. is being pat- 
terned along the same lines as the 
Westhampton lac,lil which. for 
two years, has been a Iav,xue spot 
for vacationers at the popular sum 
Ter resort area. 

The West Palm Beach disco, also 
called Club Marakesh, will he 

housed in an existing facility. It 
boasts 7.000 square feel of space. 

2.000 square feet noire than its 
Westhampton counterpart. The 
multi -level facility can legally hold 
500 patrons. 

Located less than five minutes 
away from the popular Palm 
Beach resort area. Club Marakesh 
will cater to disco dance lovers of 
all ages. 

According to Ned Dougherty. 
co -owner of the venture, deejay 
Hermone Matos will spin Benny 
Goodman, Glenn Miller. Frank 

Sinatra, Tommy Dorsey and other 
records of the big hand era espe- 
cially for older patrons seeking en- 
tertainment in the early evening. 

Toward midnight, however. and 
until the club closes at 5 a.m., the 
ntusic will he all "New York style" 
tliuo 

Mcuos will he spinning his rec- 
ords on GLI, Technics. and other 
sound components especially se- 
lected by the club's owners. 

The music will be accompanied 
by a light show which will span the 
spectrum of neon starbursts, l0- 
way chaser lights by Meteor Light 
& Sound, rain lights. strobes and 
mirrored balls. 

Dougherty explains that the 
club is designed to appeal to 
"dancers and people watchers of 
all ages." He states that the area 
around the 24 foot by 24 -foot oak 
is decorated in North African colo- 
nial fixtures. 

The club features two bars. One 
is located near the dance floor and 

the other on an upper level "offer- 
ing a spectacular view of the entire 
room." 

On the main level, sound, lights 
and other special effects are lo- 
cated under a huge tent. 

When Malos is not at the turn- 
tables. his place will be taken by 
guest deejays who are said to in- 
clude Bobby "Deejay" Guattadaro 
and Johnny "Jellybean" Benitez. 

To celebrate the club's opening. 
Dougherty and his partners have 
arranged for a special United Air- 
lines flight to take the club's 
friends and supporters from New 
York to Miami to share in the fes- 

tivities. A ride on the LI011. and 
three nights at a Sheraton Inn in 
the area is tagged at $185. 

The club will he open seven 
nights a week in the winter tourist 
season. It will be a straight disco 
without any of the sideshows of- 
fered by many other clubs. Dress is 

casual and there is no cover 
charge. 

FIREWORKS AT FRIDAY PREMIERE 

New $1 Million Club For Atlanta 
ATLANTA A spectacular fire- 

works display and possible in -per- 
son appearances by the governor of 
Georgia will mark the opening Fri- 
day (29) of the new million -dollar 
Breezie's discotheque here. 

The club, said to be the most lav- 
ish of its kind in Atlanta. is located 
on two floors of a new office build- 
ing. and is said to have a capacity of 
1,200 persons. 

Headed by seven young entrepre- 
neurs. Breezie's is billed as a people - 
oriented club. Jerry Robb, one of the 
owners and head of marketing and 
advertising, explains that six months 
of research into the discotheque 
business focused on the likes and 
dislikes of club audiences. 

in putting Breezie's together we 
utilized all this data to accentuate 
the positive and eliminate or min- 
imize the negative," he states. 

Breezie's sound and light systems. 
said to cost more than S100,000, 
were designed and installed by 
CMC Stereo of St. Louis. and Dick 
Hollenshead, lighting designer and 
club co -owner respectively. 

The sound system includes power 
and preamplifiers. equalizers and 
turntables by Technics. Mixers were 
supplied by GLI, and the speakers 
are DLK. Tivoli Light & Sound of 
Los Angeles supplied the light show 
which included state of the art four 
rinmi Tivoli lamps which allow for 
limitless design combinations. 

7 here is a mirrored dance floor, 
supplemented by a 600 square foot 
mirrored ceiling. The two are con- 
nected by mirrored columns. 

For patrons seeking a respite front 
the sounds of the music, the club 
features a patio overlooking a small 
lake ringed with weeping willows 
and other trees. Another feature of 
Breezy: 's is a four -tiered bar which, 
according to Robb, adds sig- 
nificantly to the aesthetic effects of 
the club. 

The room will he opened by New 
York spinner Sharon Lee but the 
permanent deejay will he Geoff Ls- 
act) who will playa combination of 
New York disco sounds, pop and ev- 
ergreens. 

Breezie's is a membership club 
awned at the 25 and over upper 
middle class group. The cost of 
membership pnor to opening will he 
.SOO a year. Following the opening, 

however. the price will leap to $175 a 

year. More than 800 memberships 
have reportedly been sold. There 
will also be a general admission pol- 
icy costing S2 per person mid -week 
and S4 per person on weekends. This 
price includes one free drink. 

Membership will be based along 
the lines of such card clubs as Play- 
boy and Gaslight. Cardholders will 
receive preferential treatment in- 
cluding check cashing privileges. 
They will also have access to the club 

through their own separate en- 
trance. 

Innovations such as changing we- 
nery, and tobacco papers "to roll 
your own :' are among the novelties 
being used to nip any threat of bore- 
dom in the bud. Breezie's T- shirts, 
featuring a full -color shot of the At- 
lanta skyline, are also being offered 
at nominal cost. 

The club has a strict dress code. 
offers valet parking and is open for 
business six days a week. 

Disco Mix 
By BARRY 

NEW YORK -West End Records has com- 

pleted the final tracks for the debut LP of Karen 

"Hot Shot" Young. Overall reactions to test 
pressings of this product have been immediate 

and positive. The highlight seems to be "Bring 
On The Boys." It utilizes hand clapping and per 

rinser as a steady background tempo, Young's 
voice gushes with enthusiasm on this earthy 
tune. 

"Where Is He," though more moderate in 

beat, incorporates a sizzling brass and drum 
break to heighten the spicy cut "God Knows I'm 
Just A Woman" is lardback and funky and brings 

out the gospel quality of her mute Also included 
is the 8 40 version al the hut "Hot Shot " 

Epic Records has released a 12 -inch 33iß 
deco disk of "Light My Fire" from the Silver 
Blue album Especially remixed for disco by Jim 
Burgess, the record has more punch, drive and 
excitement than the original. Running eight 
minutes in length, this remake should bring 
some altenlen to this new version. 

Also remixed and extended for disco play is 

"Only You" by Teddy Pendergrass. Philadelphia 
International Records has taken this strong cut 
Isom the arlrsl's LP "Lae Is A Seag Worth Sing. 
mg;' and brightened the intensity and upbeat 
tapestry of Ihis already hol cut 

Sara Dash, wellknown member at the trio 
that made up the group called Patti Labelle, is 
OW out nit her own with a soon-tote released 

LP on Kirshner Records. 
This 10-song album is produced by Wally 

Gold, with Don Kirshner as executive producer 
The songs range from sizzling disco to lorchy 
ballads One of the highlights of the album is 

"Sumer Man" II will be released as a 12.inch 
33% r p.m. disco disk shot0y. Bus disco gem 
features backup vocals by lorry Huller and an 
incisive sax solo by David Sanborn. 

The song spotlights Sara's strong voice and 

the instrumentation is solid but unobtrusive 
This recaas uplempo vocal will surely become 

a disco Indite. 
"You Stepped Into My Life" a the next disco 

LEDERER 
release by Melba Moore As part d her new LP 

on Epic Records, the song will first appear as a 

12.inch 33ts deco disk The remo is by John 

Luongo. Stadmg as an easy flowing mstrumen 

tal, Melba adds her inimitable style and pot 

(shed quality to the infectious and tight cut. 
Though moderate in tempo, the tune includes 

guitar, tummies and hand dapping as a break 

that add to the vigor and power of an intense 
production. 

The Larry Page Orchestra LP on London Ree 

ords Is titled "Stun Heat." Although not as 

punchy and formidable as he previous effort. 
there are several cuts that stand out "You Do It 

Good," "Restless Senorita," "thunder Struck" 
and "Ecstasy In You." The orchestration on all 

these cuts a lush, rousing and effective in pro- 

viding a danceable beat. 

Le Joint Records, distributed by London Rec- 

ords, has released a Tisch 45 r p m disco disk 
by Zulema, titled "Change." It is produced by 

Van McCoy and the artist, and will be extended 

to a l2 -inch record for disco play Zulema's im- 

peccable and eat King vocals sustain themselves 
throughout this high voltage tune 

When it comes to lurk played right, General 

Johnson usually tills the bill His Arata release is 

called "Can't Nobody love Me Like You Do." 
and tuns 525 This 12.inch 33v1 r.p.m disco 
disk has burning guitar and drum contributions 
Throughout 

II a reggaedlavored lune an fit into the Dl's 
repertoire, then Mda's release d "Montego 
Bay" by Sugar Cane should be of interest. Al- 

though the length of the record a under four 
minutes, this 12 inch 33'1 r.p m. is catchy, 
lightheaded and unique 

Potydot has released test passings d "Sub 
shlule" by Glosa Gaynor. The lune runs 8 :29 on 
a 33h 12 inch disk. The record was produced by 

Dino Felons in association with Freddy Perrin 
who also arranged the rhythm section. 

Polydor stales that the record will be remixed 
especially for the decal some lime in the near 

future. 

Label Credit 

DJ Savarese 

Sues Prelude 
NEW YORK -In an unprece- 

dented action, New York disco dec- 
jay Tom Savarese has filed a SI mil- 
lion damage suit against Prelude 
Records and its president Marvin 
Schlachter for failing to list his (Sa- 

varese's) name among the credits for 
the album "I'm A Man" by the disco 
group Macho. 

Savarese allegedly did the mix for 
the disk. 

In seeking to enjoin Prelude and 
Schlachter from selling, distributing 
"or otherwise exploiting" the record, 
Savarese and his manager, Marilyn 
Green -Fisher, are arguing that de- 

fendants failed to live up to an 

agreement to credit Savarese with 
the words "Mix by Savarese" on the 
album cover and the disk label of the 
product in contention. 

Savarese allegedly mixed three 
tunes on the album, "I'm A Man," 
"Music In The Air" and "Hear Me 
Calling," under an agreement with 
Freddie Pettus of Goody Music in 
Milan, Italy. 

Prelude subsequently picked up 
U.S. and Canadian distribution 
rights to the record. "I'm A Man" is 

currently at 18 with a star on Bill- 
board's National Disco Action Top 
40 chart. 

Savarese is claiming that the omis- 
sion of his credits was willful and de- 
liberate and has caused him "irre- 
parable harm." 

In addition to $500,000 in actual 
damages, and another $500,000 in 

punitive damages, he is also asking 
the court to enjoin the label from 
further selling, distributing or adver- 
tising for sale any copies of "I'm A 
Man" by Macho until reparation 
has been made. 

Regine's Chain 

Sponsors World 
Dancing Contest 

NEW YORK -Regine's inter- 
national chain of discotheques will 
sponsor a world disco dance contest 
with finals to be held in Paris in June 
of 1979. 

The firm, with clubs in New York. 
Paris. Monte Carlo. Brazil and Can- 
ada, is also sponsoring a best disco 
deejay contest which will run simul- 
taneously with the dance competi- 
tion. 

The contests are open to amateur 
dancers and disco deejays world- 
wide. and will be administrated by 
Regime's personnel and panels of se- 

lected celebrities who will act as 

judges. 
Dancers will be judged on 

rhythm. execution. grace and poise 

choreography and creativity. Dee - 
jay's will be Judged on ability to at- 
tract and sustain audience interest, 
mixing. ahilits, personality and over- 
all professionalism. 

The contest will begin in New 
York on Oct. 13, 1978. as pan of a 

celebration of Regime's 25 years in 
show business. Judges for the first 
show will include Broadway stage 
actress Donna McKechnie and Bill 
Wardlow, assistant publisher, Bill - 
hoard Magazine. 

Rick Friedman, internationally 
known dance promoter, has been re- 

tained to coordinate the national 
segment of the contests. tie will also 
be emcee on the opening night's 
show. 

Winners of u,c prchnr,nades will 
lie n own 1 i 

e the finals. 
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These are best selling mlddleof.9ke egad singles compiled Iron 
red. station air play listed In rank order 

11T1E. Artist, label E Number (Dist. Libel) (Publisher, Licensee) 

RIGHT DOWN THE LINE 
Gerry Reell, United kiwis 1233 (The Hudson Bay. BMI) 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR 
one pawl Young Scup, Brothers 402 (Atlantic) (Edward B Marks. BMI) 

YOU NEEDED ME 
anise Mun. Capitol 4574 IChaormlo omde. ASCAPI 

FOOL 01 You Think Is Over) 
Chia Rea Voted Mats 1198 (Magnet /Sole Selling Agent /lnlernorn. ASCAP) 

DEVOTED TO YOU 
Carly Simon 8 lames Taylor. Midas 45506 (Noun. 01 Bryant, BMI) 

SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN 
Bal, Joel Columbia 310788 lloeltdags, ICI) 
ALMOST UKE BEING IN LOVE 
Michael Johnson EMI Amer. 8008 (tinted Mars. ASCAP) 

ALL I SEE IS YOUR FACE 
Van Hal 20th Century 2378 (Welbeck. ASCAPI 

READY TO TAKE A CHANCE AGAIN 
Barry Mamsow Alma 0351 (Ensign. BMI) 

REMINISCING 
lane Rorer Band, Harvest 4605 (Capital) (Screen Geins8M), BMI) 

TOOK THE LAST TRAIN 
bawd Gales. Elektra 45550 (ArpaAulu. ASCAPI 

HEARTBREAKER 
Dona Parton. RCA 11296 (Songs 01 Manhattan. Unehappell, 
Begonia Melodies. BMI) 

TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP 
Crystal Coyle. United Mats 1214 (Roger Conk /Chnswood. OMS 

WHENEVER I CALL YOU "FRIEND" 
onion Logos. Columbia 310794 (Milk Monet. 
ASCAP: Romanian Pickelworks. BMI) 

THREE TIMES A LADY 
Commodores. Motown 7902 llobele /Commodores. ASCAP) 

HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU 
Ohwa Newton John. RSO 903 (Siigwood /Unrchappel)rlohn Farrar /Ensign, BMI) 

YOU NEVER DONE IT UKE THAT 
Captain d /cnnib,. ABM 2063 (Nell 348.6e. ON)) 

SWEET UFE 
Paul Dar, Bang 138 (Web IV. BMI/Tanla /Chappell, ASCAP) 

AN EVERLASTING LOVE 
Andy GUbb RSO 904 )Shgwood/UnioÑappen, BM0 

I WILL STILL LOVE YOU 
Stonebell Parachute 512 ( Casablana) (Warner Bros. ASCAP) 

YOU 

Rea Coolidge, BEM 2058 (BeecAeood /Snow, BMI) 

SUMMER NIGHTS 
John Timolle B Olivia Newton John, RSO 906 (Edwin H Moran, ASCAPI 

OH! ()ARUN' 
Pcbar Ghee. RSO 907 IMule, BMI) 

HOW MUCH I FEEL 
Cbro;ra. Warner Bros 8640 1Rubrcon. Wall 

LONDON TOWN 
wing;. Capitol 08908 (MPS Communications/AN. BMI) 

MAC ARTHUR PARK 
Ocnns Summer Casablanca 939 (Canope. ASCAP) 

KISS YOU ALL OVER 
Cute Warner /Curb 8589 (Chinnichap /Careen. BM') 

GREASE 
Franke Valli, RSO 891 ISbgeood. BMII 

MT ANGEL BABY 
?obi Beau RCA 11750 (Teanngs/Bo Mass. BMI) 

EVERYBODY NEEDS LOVE 
Stephen Bithop ABC 12406 (Stephen Bebop. BMI) 

BACK IN THE USA. 
Linda Ranstadt Asylum 45519 (ARC Muso. BMII 

THEMES FROM THE WIZARD OF OZ 
Meco Mnlenruuni 620 (Casablanca) (ter Feel. ASCAP) 

THERE WILL BE LOVE 
Lou Rawls Philadelphia International 83653 (Mrghly Three. NO 
BLUE SKIES 
Wdre Nelson, Columbia 3 10784 (heal Balm, ASCAP) 

GOTTA GET YOU INTO MY UFE 
Earn Wind 6 Fire, Columbia 3 10786 (Maclean, Wall 

SNARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER 
Dr Hoak. Capitol 4621 (Music MiA ASCAP/Alan Cartee. PA 
THINGS WE SAID TODAY 
lacke On Shannon. Amherst 737 (Macke. BMI) 

UTILE THINGS MEAN A LOT 
Margo Smith Warner Bros 8653 (Leo Feit. ASCAP) 

I JUST WANNA STOP 
Gino Vermeils, AUN 2072 (Ross Vanndh, ASCAPI 

MAGNET AND STEEL 
beau Egan, Columbia 3 10119 (Mebdy Oelue /Swell Sounds /Seldek. ASCAP) 

25 WORDS OR LESS 
A 11 leBouoly, Warner/Curb 3206 (Lateen Crystal. BMI) 

MOONUGHT SERENADE 
Tuxedo Junction, Butterfly 1210 (Rubbles, ASCAP) 

THAT GRAND ILLUSION 
lams Ian, Columbra 310813 (Mme. ASCAP) 

STAY WITH ME 
heir Noble. Churchill 1713 (UA/Zoubie. ASCAPI 

EASE ON DOWN THE ROAD 
Oana Ross A Michael Jackson. MCA 40947 (For Fanfare AMU 

PEGGY SUE 
Beach Boys. BrolherrReprrse 1394 (MPI BMI) 

SUBSTITUTE 
Clout, Fp. 8 50591 Much 01 Gold. BMI) 

LOVE THEME FROM EYES OF IAURA MARS 
Barbra Surisand. Columbia 310717 (lust Over The Bridge / Ohana, BMO 

JOSIE 
Steely Dan. ABC 12400 (ABC /Dunhill, BMI) 

CHANGE OF HEART 
Or, i Carmen. Arista 0354 ICarame, 811I) 

Colored Vinyl 

Pressings In 

Classic Field 
C'lll(:51,01 I.nlr.Irle Recording 

Society. local label specializing in 
film music and classics. has entered 
the colored vinyl field. 

Remove the new Entr'acte pres,- 
Ing of Tchaikovskÿ s Fifth loo ni- 
phony from its sleeve and you'll dis- 
cover while plastic. White plastic 
was used also liar Entr'acte's reissue 
of several Franz Waxman composi- 
tions conducted by the composer in 
an album called "Music For Jan 
Orchestra." 

The records arc among six $7.98 
list titles being released this month 
by the indie label. Horst Stein con- 
ducts the Bamberg Symphony in the 
Tchaikovsky, a performance label 
chief John Lashcr got from Euro- 
pean sources. 

The Waxman disk. leased from 
MCA. includes "Three Sketches For 
Jazz Orchestra," "Music From 
Crime In The Streets," and "Theme. 
Variations and Fugalo." 

"We did it as a promotional gim- 
mick to see what the reaction would 
be," explains the Entr'acte topper. 
Distributors are ordering more of 
the colored vinyl tiller,, Lasher notes. 

Two albums of concert music by 
Miklos Rozsa also are being issued 
this month by the company. The 
original soundtrack from the picture 
"Sayonara," licensed from RCA, 
and an LP of Lalo Schifrin's music 
from the films "The Four Muske- 
teers" and "The Eagle Has Landed." 
complete the release. The conven- 
tional black colonng was added to 
clear vinyl resin for these disks. 

Use of the white pigmentation. ac- 
cording to Lasher, adds 15 cents to 
the cost of each pressing, as the vinyl 
vats have to be flushed clean before 
work can begin. "They can't have 
any of the old black extruder in the 
pipes," Lasher notes. 

White vinyl pressings generally 
are of higher quality, he maintains. 
"White vinyl has to be virgin vinyl," 
notes Lasher. 

This year's boom in colored vinyl 
production saw a transparent green 
used by RCA for its David Bowie 
narrated "Peter And The Wolf." 
Classics have been pressed in red 
transparent vinyl frequently over 
the years, too. 

However, Lasher boasts his col- 
ored vinyl pressings are the only 
straight classical titles in the vinyl 
rainbow today. 

Lasher's firm, in addition to 
reissuing original soundtracks and 
recordings of film composers' con- 
cert works, is active in the produc- 
tion of new masters. Label plans to 
tape Hugo Friedhofer's Oscar -win- 
ning score to the 1946 picture "The 
Best Years Of Our Lives," in Octo- 
ber with 70 members of the London 
Philharmonic 

Classical 
NoIes 

A retordrn: o' Fanny MendeLssohn's Trio In D 

Minor, released by Crystal Records, will be of in 

Forest to the current feminist movement, theta. 
bel claims Fanny. the talented sister of Felix 
Mendelssohn, was a classic victim of male 

chauvinism, says Pelee Chrisl, label president. 

"Fanny Mendelssohn was a precocious pianist 
and composer as a youth, whose aspirations 
were repressed by her brother and lather," he 
explained. The new recording, reportedly the 
first al a major work by the distaff Mendelssohn, 
features the group Umtata Canada. 

ALUN PENCHANSKY 

Classica 

Billboard photo by Alan Penchansky 
Expert Words: Jay Andres completes his introduction to a piece of clas- 

sical music and cues his WGN -AM engineer to let the music roll. 

Chicago's WGN Reviving 
Nightly Classical Airings 

(ìlnunuoc.1)runi page ?_ 

"It's a classical format with a pot- 
pourri of lighter things thrown in," 
Jones explains. "We're not opposed 
to playing Barbra Streisand if it's a 

good Streisand." 
Most symphonic works are ex- 

cerpted for the program, such as the 
Beethoven "Emperor" Concerto, 
which was heard in its final two 
movements in recent weeks. The 
Respighi "Fountains Of Rome," 
also aired recently, at 20 minutes 
length is about the maximum allow- 
able, Jones indicates. 

Jones says there are no stated limi- 
tations on material, but that disso- 
nant and excessively abstruse mod- 
ern works are avoided. A calming 
effect is sought, particularly in the 
show's first hour which follows a 

tension -filled talk feature. Andres' 
deep -set, unhurried delivery com- 
pletes the mood. 

Listener requests receive encour- 
agement, with the number of phone 
callers and letter waters reportedly 
growing. 

Andres says requests run toward 
Johann Strauss Jr. waltzes, and the 
realm of operetta and light operatic 
selections. There's interest in nos- 
talgia and vocalists gone from the 
scene as well. While older listeners 
favor Tchaikovsky and Rachmani- 
noff, the tendency of the young is 

toward baroque music, Andre. 
thinks. 

"There's got to be more than a 

sprinkling of young people in the 
audience," the deejay notes. Overall, 
instrumental selections are asked for 
most, he reports. 

Request programs are featured on 

Thursday evenings, with listeners 
encouraged to devise whole hour 
segments. Then there are hours that 
sample audience suggestions. 

Special segments that highlight 
one composer or performer -often 
tied -in with a local appearance-also 
figure in the program, as does an oc- 

casional two -hour special. A 120 - 

minute Lyric Opera special has been 

devised to coincide with the com- 
pany's season opening, and there 
have been Chicago Symphony and 
Ravinia Festival tic -ins. 

Interviewing for the special fea- 

tures is done by Andres. with the in- 
formality and relaxed feeling carried 
to these segments. 

"He tries to find the humanistic 
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side off you plc." Jones explain,. "Dr, 
they really live classical music 24 

m 
hours a day ?" m 

WGN's classical library has had 
to be rebuilt to support "Great Mu- 

W sic." the program director notes. m 
"1 go into stores and buy them m 

Jay's been using his library. I've M 

been using mine." he explains. Jones ci 
observes that record labels no longer 
are producing disks of opera ex- 
cerpts. The big arias and ensembles , 
are hard to pick out of unhanded áo 

complete recordings, he cone 
plaited. w 

According to Jones, an all -talk 
format was considered when WGN 
decided to revamp the all -night slot. 
However, classical was selected for 
its uniqueness, and because it filled 
a need. The clear channel signal car- 
ries to 36 states after dark, and Jones 
says many markets are reached that 
receive no classical broadcasts what- 
soever. 

"We're servicing markets in Ken- 
tucky and Tennessee. Alabama and 
Texas." explains Joncs. "They write 
letters thanking us. because AM and 
FM are not giving them an alterna- 
tive." 

Says Andres: "Compared to what 
we've had it is a winner. Everything 
is formula, hanging onto someone 
else's coattails. At least we've got a 

unique audience." 

2 LABELS 
AID DEALERS 
CHICAGO -Dealers receive ex- 

tended dating on more than 30 
DOG and Philips titles under a 

Polygram Distribution program for 
the fall season. Dating is extended to 
Jan. 10 under the plan, covering a 

number of multiple disk packages. 
Albums to which the delayed bill- 

ing applies have special appeal as 

Christmas gifts. Titles on Philips in- 
clude the Colin Davis -conducted 
Handel "Messiah," the new Marri- 
ner-led Bach B -Minor Mass and the 
complete Dorati "Nutcracker." 

Highlights of the DGG offerings 
are the complete Beethoven Sym- 
phonies on eight records with Her- 
bert Von Karajan, a new Boston 
Pops "Christmas Festival" LP and 
the Bach "Christmas Oratorio" con- 
ducted by Karl Richter. 

( OiOr /',2)rt,'i) ris sonnet 
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Country 

Nashville Prepares For Country Music Week I 

NASHVILLE -Country mu+n 
week, still three weeks away, is into 
Me final planning stages as perform - 
ing rights societies and other organi- 
zations ready their festivities. annual 
awards dinners and ceremonies. 
banquets. seminars and showcases. 

The upcoming "Grand Ole 
Opry's' 53rd birthday celebration in 
Nashville will contain a few 
changes. a few firsts and is expected 
to bring record- breaking attendance 
this year. including top music execu- 
tives and industry staffers. decjays 
and other radio station personnel 
award nominees and past winners 
entertainers and fans from all over 
the world. 

Launching the celebration a week 
earlier than usual. the 12th annual 
CMA Awards Show will be televised 
live from the new Opry House Oct. 
9. The schedule change was made to 
avoid a conflict with the broadcast 
of the World Series. For the first 
time in CMA history. the 90- minute 
star- studded show will be aired both 
live over CBS -TV and simulcast 
over 50 selected radio stations 
around the country. 

Also for the first time, the CMA's 
traditional letter of invitation to the 
awards show, sent out this year by 
Dolly Parton, contained a letter of 
invitation mall 50 U.S. governors. as 

Q well as to the mayors and state legis- 
lators of Tennessee. 

mThis year's awards presentations. 

d hosted by Johnny Cash. will include 
e-a 10 categories, topped by the CMA 

awards for female vocalist of the 
year, male vocalist of the year. single rn 
of the year, album of the year and 

ci entertainer of the year. 

`o Durin 
g 

the program, the newest 
w membervoted Into the Country Mu- 
cci sic Hall of Fame will be announced 
w from this year's list of nominees' 

Johnny Cash, Vernon Dalhan. 
ui Grandpa Jones. Hank Snow and the 
co 

Sons of the Pioneers. Also an- 
nounced will be the winner of a spe- 
cial new award presented to "some- 
one inside or outside the industry 

Airplane Used 

By Promo Co. 
NASHVII I I Promotions Un- 

limited. a newly -formed independ- 
ent promotion firm under the direc- 
tion of Jerry Hayes in Nashville. is 

offering a service geared to fly its 
clients to the country's top radio 
tracking stations. 

Prompted by Hayes' initial pro- 
motional effort of this type with Co- 
lonial artist Jenny Lynn. whose first 
record. "A Taste Of Love.' made its 
debut on Billboard's Hot Country 
Singles chart at a starred 86. the 
company claims to be the first pro- 
motion firm working with independ- 
ent labels to offer the use of its pri- 
vate plane as a service. 

We certainly feel that flying 
Jenny to all the tracking stations 
where she could personally meet the 
music directors and decjays was a 

big plus for the record doing so 
well." notes Hayes. 

"A lot of time is wasted by artists 
who try to fly to all the tracking sta- 
tions by commercial flights. With 
our own plane. we will be able to 
work out a schedule that covers the 
area, such as the Southwest. and per- 
sonally take our clients to the sta- 
tions." 

Promotions Unlimited operates 
from the United Artists Tower at 50 
Music Square W. 

3 Weeks To Go; City Is Coming 
who has made major i.ontributions 
to the field of country music." 

Expected to attend the CMA 
Awards Show either as a performer 
or a presenter are Ronnie Milsap. 
Dolly Parton. Larry Gatlin, Bill An- 
derson, Mel Tillis, Barbara Man- 
drel!, Minnie Pearl, the Oak Ridge 
Boys. Crystal Gayle, Dave & Sugar, 
Emmylou Harris. Eddie Rabbits. 
Charley Pride, Kenny Rogers, Dot- 
tie West, Roy Clark, Tammy Wy- 
nette. Glen Campbell. the Statler 
Brothers. June Carter and the 
Charlie Daniels Band. 

More than 4,500 CMA members 
and their guests. performers, digni- 
tanes and music industry people ac- 
tive in the field of country music are 
anticipated. 

Designed specifically for talent 
coordinators. club owners and col- 
lege buyers, the CMA Talent Buyers 
Seminar will be held Oct. 13 -15 at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel. More than 
300 registrants who enroll in the 
seminar will participate in discus- 
sion, panels and showcases that offer 
buyers a chance to view prospective 
talent. 

Slated to appear for the three -day 
series are Dickey Lee. Marcia Ball, 
Tommy Overstreet, Don King. 
Charly McClain. John Conlee, 
Jacky Ward. the Thrasher Brothers. 
Margo Smith, Little David Wilkins. 
the Four Guys and Jimmy C. New- 
man. 

Winding up the Talent Buyers 
Seminar on Oct. 15 will be the CMA 
Supershow, preceded by a dinner. 
Headlining the show for this talent 
showcase being held at the Opry- 
land Hotel will be the Sunshine Ex- 
press. Ray Stevens. Jimmy Dean. 
Jim Ed Brown and Helen Cornelius. 
The dinner and show are open only 
to registrants of the Talent Buyers 
Seminar. 

By KIP KIRBY 
Later in the week. the CMA's an- 

nual membership meeting. at which 
new CMA board members are 
elected. will take place Oct. 19 at the 
Opryland Hotel. 

At the meeting, the CMA Found- 
ing President's award established by 
Connie B. Gay will be given to 

Alive 
taped interviews with various per- 
formers and artists. 

Concluding its activities for the 
week, the CMA hosts its 20th anni- 
versary banquet show at Municipal 
Auditorium for CMA members and 
invited guests expected to number 
2,000. 

Al( 
WARD PROMO- Phonogram /Mercury artist Jacky Ward, right, does an on 
the -air interview with Bob Pepas, program director of WTOD in Toledo, Ohio, 
as part of Ward's radio station rap tour to promote his new single "1 Want To 

Be In Love." 

"someone not a board member who 
has made significant contributions 
to the CMA." At the same meeting, 
the three radio station winners of 
last year's country music month pro- 
motion contest will receive their 
plaques. 

A special DJ interviewing session 
will be co- sponsored by the "Grand 
Ole Opry" and the CMA Oct. 20.21 
with record labels and indies setting 
up booths for deejays to record 

165 AT ORLANDO SESSIONS 

Copyrights And Contracts 
Feature Southern Seminar 

Continued from page 10 

Southern executive director of 
ASCAP; Jerry Smith of BMI /Nash- 
ville; Jim Black of SESAC /Nash- 
ville; and Gerry Wood. Billboard's 
Nashville bureau chief. 

They joined Herbert L. Allen, Or- 
lando copyright attorney. in discuss- 
ing topics ranging from contracts to 
performing rights organizations. 

Allen launched the opening ses- 
sion by discussing the meaning and 
history of copyrights, the validity of 
the "prou man's copyright" and in- 
ternational copyrights and the Berne 
Convention. 

Henninger followed with a look at 
copyright forms and the 1978 copy- 
right law. Then both copyright ex- 
perts fielded a flurry of questions 
from the registrants. 

The afternoon session began with 
a report on the meaning and history 
of publishing by Wood. followed by 
specifics on the role of the perform- 
ing rights organizations by their rep- 
resentatives. 

Black spoke on the difference be- 
tween mechanical and performance 
rights royalties while Shea and 
Smith conducted a brief analysis of 
a standard songwriter's agreement. 

The strength of the seminar was 
the question and answer periods. 

The afternoon session provoked a 

solid series of pertinent and some- 
times pointed queries. Synchro- 
nization rights. jingles. jukebox leg- 
islation, licenses and ramifications 
of the new copyright law led the list 
of topics that sparked questions. 

The event helped showcase the 
burgeoning recording scene in this 
central Florida city that houses the 
world's largest entertainment com- 
plex. Disney World. 

Members of the Southern Record- 
ing Assn. include Ambidextrous 
Recording Studio, Bee Jay Record- 
ing Studios. Creative Recording 
Workshop, Glen Gettings Produc- 
tions. Orlando Recording Center, 
Southeastern Recording Studios 
and Startrip Productions. 

Schabacker played a leading role 
both in the establishment of the or. 
ganization and the conception and 
direction of the seminar. 

He hopes the success of the initial 
event leads to more of the meets. 
possibly as soon as this winter. The 
first seminar drew registrants from 
various sections of Florida, includ- 
ing West Palm Beach. Jacksonville 
and Tampa. 

We hope to have a series of these 
seminars, focusing on different top- 
ics." commented Schabacker, presi- 
dent of Bee Jay. 

As in the past, SESAC will pro- 
vide all decorations for the banquet 
tables, speaker's dais and stage. 
Tickets for both the banquet and the 
entertainment which follows are 
S20; SS for the show and cocktails 
only. 

The Nashville Songwriters Assn. 
International will be staging its 
ninth annual Hall of Fame cere- 
mony and dinner Sunday, Oct. 15, at 
the Sheraton South Hotel. Four 
songwriters will be inducted into the 
Songwriters Hall of Fame, with the 
presentation of these awards made 
by members already in the Hall of 
Fame. Tickets for this event are S20. 

The following day, the song- 
writers group will hold its member- 
ship meeting at the new AFM local 
257 headquarters. 

A newcomer to country music 
week activities, the Federation of In- 
ternational Country Air Person- 
alities has been invited to participate 
officially in the "Grand Ole Opry" 
birthday celebration for the first 
time this year. The three -year -old 
broadcasters organization founded 
"to fulfill the needs of career disk 
jockeys" will host its third annual 
banquet Oct. 19 in the main ball- 
room of the Hyatt Regency. 

"The purpose of our banquet," 
says executive director Georgia 
Twisty. "is to bestow one living and 
one posthumous award to the Disk 
Jockey Hall of Fame." She notes 
that due to a tic -in voting. the nomi- 
nccs for the "living" category of 
present or former decjays will num- 
ber four this year instead of three. 
They are Bill Collie. Chffie Stone, 
Paul Kallinger and T. Tommy Cut - 
rer. Nominees for the posthumous 
award are Pappy Hal Horton, Texas 
Bill Strength and Grady Cole. 

The federation's hoard of direc- 
tors has been expanded for the first 
time to include 25 members rather 
than 15, and all new board members 
will he announced at the banquet 
Thursday night. 

A special "secret" president's 
award voted by the board of direc- 
tors whenever it feels there has bee 

meritorious service to the field of 
,country music will be given out this 
year at the show. and the organiza- 
lion will award a $750 scholarship 
donated by Music City News to a 
qualifying senior enrolled in a 

school of broadcasting as part of its 
award presentations. 

Sponsors for the Federation's 
black -tie awards banquet are chosen 
upon requests by record companies 
and are announced a year ahead. 
This year's sponsor is Hickory Rec- 
ords, with RCA getting in line for 
1979. Headlining the Hickory Rec- 
ords roster of entertainment for the 
show will he Don Gibson, Carl 
Smith. Eddie Raven, Lori Morgan, 
Jim Chesnut, Roy Acuff and the 
Smokcy Mountain Boys. and Moe 
Bandy, all Acuff -Rose affiliates. 

The Federation expects more than 
500 guests to attend its award cere- 
monies. drawing disk jockeys from 
country stations around the world, 
music executives and industry per- 
sonnel, and entertainers including 
Charley Pride. Ronnie Prophet and 
Billy Edd Wheeler. 

Following its awards dinner, the 
organization holds its trimester 
board of directors meeting on Oct 
20 at the Hyatt Regency. 

Considered a highlight of the 
week -long festivities during country 
music week. the annual awards ban- 
quets staged by ASCAP, BMI and 
SESAC bring together the lop song- 
writers, publishers and artists of the 
past 12 months. 

BMI leads off this year's perform- 
ance society galas with its annual 
awards banquet Oct. 17, which will 
be held. as in the last few years, al 
the BMI building on 16th Ave. 
South. BMI awards are given for the 
most performed songs within the pe- 
riod April 1, 1977, through March 
31. 1978. based on the actual num- 
ber of logged broadcast perform- 
ances in that time span. There will 
be a total of 101 awards given out 
this year. including the presugcous 
Robert J. Burton award hononng 
"the most performed country song 
of the year." 

BMI nominees and award win- 
ners who have been invited to attend 
this year's BMI banquet and presen- 
tation ceremonies include Mel Tillis, 
Jimmy Buffett, Bobby Goldsboro, 
Larry Gatlin. Willie Nelson. Waylon 
Jennings, James Taylor, John Far- 
rar, Don Gibson. Bob McDill. Way- 
land Holyfield. Mac Davis and 
Dolly Parton. 

Presenting the awards will he Ed- 
ward M. Cramer. president of BMI. 
and Frances Preston, vice president 
of BMI and head of the Nashville 

(Continued on page 67) 

330 Stations Get 
Personalized Disk 

NASHVILLE- A personalized 
promotion version of the new 
Tommy Overstreet single, " Fadin 
In, Fadin' Out," has been shipped to 
330 radio nations. 

Overstreet has been cutting these 
personalized versions at Woodland 
Studios here. 

The record, which refers to a radio 
station, is being specifically tagged 
with different call letters, working 
the station into the lyrics. The proj- 
ect has kept Overstreet in the studio 
most of a week with his producer 
Ron Chancey. vice president of a &r, 
and Ery Woolsey, director of promo- 
tion for the Nashville operation. 

Though more than 300 of the cus- 
tomized singles have been made. 
ABC officials expect even more sta- 
tions to request a version with the 

iiw++-vwn-rnu1teneny the song. 
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Bobby Bare 

can make hits 
in his sleep. 
Whenever he puts his voice to it, 

Bobby Bare can charm and delight 
listeners by the millions. 

"Sleep Tight, Good Night Man" 
is his most serious and potent 

hit in years. 

"Sleep Tight, Good Night Man," 
produced by Kyle Lehning. 

From the forthcoming Bobby Bare album, 
"Sleeper Wherever I Fall." 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

Direction. BAI Grnhom Management. 
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Fingerlicking Good: Barbara Mandrell rehearses one of the two top winning 
songs in the national Kentucky Fried Chicken country music songwriting con. 
test. Looking on is one of the winners, Tommy Joe Faia of Los Angeles, right. 

Chicken Firm 

Finds Talent 
VILLE- Bucking 12.000 to 

one ,d., two amateur songwriters 
have won fist prize honors in a na- 
tional country music songwriting 
contest sponsored by Kentucky 
Fncd Chicken. 

John MolTat of Indianapolis and 
Tommx Joe Faia of Las Angeles 
won out over some 12.000 other 
writers for a chance of haying their 
sons recorded by a top coo ntry mu- 
SIC 513, 

The songs were recorded bx ABC 
Records artist Barbara Mandrill 
Both writers also were awarded con- 
tracts with PI -Gem Music for the 
publishing right, to the songs. 

Moffat and Fata were flown here 
to see their sons recorded bs Man- 
drell and will return in October for 
country music week actis ire, A spe- 
cial record of their compositions will 
be distributed to country music ra- 
dio stations nationwide That month. 

A panel of leading ount music 
professionals- headed by Mandrel! 
and her producer Tom Collins - 

Judged the final entries. The dec,- 
sion was based on originality of mu- 
sic and Fria. quality of the compo- 
sition and uniqueness of expression. 

Faia won with his song "One 
Good Lover Deserves Another" 
while Moffat scored with "Falling In 
Lose Alone." 

DISTRIBUTOR 
RELOCATES 

NASHVII -LL A need Ior in- 
creased office and shipping /ware- 
house space has forced the reloca- 
tion of the IRDA /Album World 
offices from Nashville's Music Row 
area to suburban Hendersonville. 

The move, marking the fifth anni- 
versary of the establishment of In- 
ternational Record Distributing As- 
sociates, was announced by the 
company's leaders. Hank Les Inc 
and Mike Shepherd. The nest ,ate is 
in the City Square Shopping Mall. 

In these five years, we've re- 
tained our position as one of the 
prominent distributors for inde- 
pendent record labels in the U.S.." 

.a. comments Shepherd. pointing to 
some 50 singles and 10 LPs that have 
reached national charts. 

The firm's distribution plan gives 
Me independent label the option to 
move to a major label, or remain 
with the firm once chart status is 

Everyone's Alert 
To Country Week 

5-maimed from page 64 

.iperation. A crowd of nearly 800 is 

expected to attend. 
The next exenmg. ASAP holds 

its I5thl nnival coulllrs axsard- ban- 
quet being held for the lint time at 
the new Opryland Hotel i his xear's 
program will offer 700 im,lcd guests 
"more production and staging" at 

the awards portion of the ceremony. 
with emphasis being placed on au- 
dio /visual entertainment. 

ASCAP awards its top honors to 
the winning songwriters and pub- 
lishers based on IO weeks of chart 
activity in the national trade publi- 
cations. ASCAP award winners for 
1977 -78 will include Randy Good- 
rum. Kenny Rogers. Archie Jordan. 
Ronnie Milsap, John Denver. Joe 
Brooks and multiple winners Bob 
Morrison, Rory Bourke, Don King 
and the songwriting team of Jerry 
Foster and Bill Rice. 

A posthumous award will he 
made to the late Elvis Presley for 
"Softly As I Leave You and "Un- 
chained Melody." 

Although plans are not definite. 
ASCAP is also considering a small 
ceremony to commemorate the Oct. 
14 date 10 years ago when ground- 
breaking began for the construction 
of its present Nashville site on Music 
Row. 

Saluting the two -decade anniver- 
sary of the CMA. SESAC has an- 
nounced that the theme of its 1978 

annual country music awards party 
being held Oct- 19, will he "The 20th 
birthday Party For The CMA." 

"Our awards dinner this year wdl 
feature just what you'd expect at a 

big birthday parry." promises Brad 
McCuen. SESAC director of coun- 
try music, adding that "vintage film 
footage and slides arc in the editing 
stages now and well feature early 
country must, stars and some hu- 
morons and nostalgic moments in 

the CMA's history from 1958 to the 
present:' 

Footage will include Tex Ritter. 
Rod Brasfield and Minnie Pearl, 
Carl Smith. Goldie Hill. Eddie Ar- 
nold and stars front lv's "Hec Haw." 

In accordance with its streamlined 
awards presentation ceremonies. 
SESAC will make IO regular awards 
this year. and 30 writers. publishers 
and artists certificates of out- 
standing musical achievement will 
be given honorable mention during 
the even ing. 

Besides the 450 invited expected 
to attend the buffet dinner at the 
Woodmont Country Club will he 
SESAC president Norman Weiser 

achieved. 
Dard chairperson Alice Prager. 

Nashville 
Scene 
Iis SA11.1 ItINkl I. 

the Country Music Foundation and its board 
of trustees previewed a special exhibition of 

photographs by Leonard Kanisler and 1 D Sloan 
al the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum 
Sept. 14 to members of the Nashville industry. 
The collections portray country music entertain 
ment personalities in then offstage roles in con 

basting color and black and while views as vis 
uaiued by both photographers and will remain 

on exhibit through next summer to the public 

WHIR Radio hosted an open house Sept. 15 

at its new budding location al 48 Music Square 

East in Nashville Chicagos WMAQ 

presented live broadcasts Iron the Chicago 

area's Marriol Great America entertainment 
park Saturday and Sunday (23 and 24) as pad 
of its country music weekend features Spot. 

lighting Johnny Rodngue:'s performance at the 

park, the station will also cover Tom 1 Hall's ap 

pearance slated for Saturday and Sunday (30 
and Oct I) at the park WMAQ additionally 
plans to simulcast the CMA Awards Show Oct 9 

with night coverage including some 38 states. 

Several live broadcast programs and interviews 

with country artists are being planned tor Octo 

ber as pad of its Country Music Month activi- 

ties 

,ef 
DESIGNATED SINGER- Freddy 
Fender visits the Chicago Cubs dug. 
out for a talk with Cubs manager 
Herman Franks. Fender sang the 
national anthem before the 30,000 
fans at the Cubs game with the San 

Francisco Giants. 

Emmybu Harris was honored recently in Hol 

land for her latest Warner Bros LP release, 

"Quarter Moon In A Ten Cent lown" Distrrb 

sled in the Netherlands by WEA Records B.V., 

the LP garnered the Edison Award -equivalent 
of the Grammy, for the best international album 

of the year. 

RCA recording anted Tom T. Hall headlined 
the fourth annual Truck Drivers Country Music 

Awards show Sept. 9 in Kansas City. Mo, which 

was taped byWSM Radio and played the follow 

mg week over the station Hall donated his sers 

ices lo the American Truckers Benevolent Assn. 

and was presented a special award al a VIP 

cocktail reception as a token of Ihetr apprecra. 

lion 

Wendy Hokombe generated some under 

watei excitement during a "Nashville On The 

Road" hlming at Marineland when she donned a 

175 pound helmet and diving suit to frolic with 

600 pound dolphins David Allan Coe will be 

taking time out Iron his "Suicide lour II" in 

mid October lo make a cameo appearance in 

the upcoming movie, "Living Legend :' 
Randy Comm* and his group, Texas Cookin will 

be appearing at the Fender Showcase and Semi- 

nar at Nashville's Opryland Hotel Oct 18.20 

Luette Bat visited Music City Monday - 
Wednesday (18201 tor a press conference and 

tapmg of a television special entitled "Lucy 

Comes To Nashville." Produced by Nashville In 

ternatronal. tapings were held at Opryland's Iv 

production facilities and featured Barham Man 

drell, Mel Tillo, Ronnie Milsap. Lynn Anderson. 

the Oak Ridge Boys. Tom T Hall, Pat Butrum, of 

"Green Ames" lame, and the Fisk Jubilee Sing 
N5. 

Johnny Paycheck recently mounted an am 

Minas campaign to piove he was indeed 

"Armed 8 Crary"- the tille of his forthcoming 

Epic LP, by playing both Houston and San Fran 

cisco in the same night Probably entering the 

record books for the most miles in a single night 

between two sets, Paycheck played two 40 min 
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a Sur Performer -LP: retiren t proporllonatu apeara viva no ihn geit. 

TITLE- Artist, noel 5 Notheer iUaUmaiin4 u6a7 

8 HEARTBREAKER -Golly Parton, era All 1797 

2 3 14 WHEN DREAM - Crystal Gayle, unn.a Aeitr. oua ASS N 

3 4 10 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT -Kenny Rogers, Umlea Man DA LA 901 e 

4 2 21 STARDUST -Willie Nelson, rmvnieia it tiros 

5 6 33 LET'S KEEP IT THAI WAY -Anne Murray, spau sr tuai 

6 5 8 ELVIS SINGS FOR CHILDREN AND GROWNUPS TOO -Elvis Presley, are 

7 7 16 ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY LIFE -Ronnie Milsap, pea Ara 127 :0 

9 35 BAYLON 3 WILLIE -Waylon Jennings 8 Willie Nelson, ea AIL InvIa 

13 25 VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbilt, orals 6E 127 

10 11 11 HONKY TONK HEROES -Conway Twdty /Loretta Lynn, ac: :it> 

11 8 23 ENTERTAINERS .. ON AND OFF THE RECORD -The Statler Brothers, 

12 10 36 TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogers, Ursa Mips UA LA elf N 

18 16 ROOM SERVICE -The Oak Ridge Boys, aec loss 

14 15 16 OH! BROTHER -Larry Gatlin, Monume,' uG 7626 

IS 12 37 THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, on,am, saki 1 1017 ipvtnwranil 

21 2 TEAR TIME -Dave And Sugar. e.v apt 1661 y 
W 37 2 E3PRESSIONS -Don Williams, ABC ar 1069 

18 19 10 I'M ALWAYS ON A MOUNTAIN WHEN FALL-Merle Haggard, Mu 231s 

19 16 25 EVERYT1ME TWO FOOLS COLLIDE -Kenny Rogers b Dottie West, 
United Mats UAtA96.4 

20 20 35 QUARTER MOON IN A TEN CENT TOWN- Emmytou Harris, mina Bra: 

BSA ilv: 

21 22 13 I BELIEVE IN YOU -Mel Tilles, Mu 2364 

22 14 9 WOMANHOOD -Tammy Wynette, ip': AE Isaac 

23 23 23 REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Nelson, covme,a Ac 13492 

36 5 RED WINE AND BLUE MEMORIES -Joe Stampley, Epp AE 35443 

25 25 51 SIMPLE DREAMS-Linda Ronstadt, as,lum 6E101 

26 17 18 ITS A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler, RCA ARUM 

27 27 2 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Buddy Holly, wu JUas 

28 31 18 THE VERY BEST OF CONWAY TWITTY- MCA 3.13 

2y9 29 44 TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE IT- Johnny Paycheck, Ems KE 35045 

TA7 35 49 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Pudon, Ru APL12544 

31 34 24 OLD FASHIONED LOVE -The Kendal's, o,aho. °v1133 

32 32 51 MI COME BACK SALOON -Oak Ridge Boys, ABCio i 007093 

33 33 63 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle, united atoms UA u Oil G 

W 41 55 HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendal's, o-ar, ov 1719 

35 39 11 LOVE ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART- Johnny Rodrigue:, Mercury SR1A 11 

36 26 5 WANTED! THE OUTLAWS -Waylon Jennings, au Aril 1312 

37 24 91 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt, As,ev,n et one 

38 38 9 CLASSIC RICH -Charlie Rich, In n 1s394 

39 40 56 IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG- Ronnie Milsap, RCA APO 7a39 

40 23 24 SON OF A SON OF A SAILOR -Jimmy Buffett, ABC 1046 

41 30 51 COUNTRY 80Y -Don Williams, ABC. Dot to 209: 

42 46 31 SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY -Charley Pride, RCA wt12a38 

43 44 7 THE KILLER KEEPS ROCKIN' -leery Lee Lewis, Mercury SRM35010 

44 45 57 LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, Monument MG 161s Miele tarns 

45 42 8 THE BEST IS YET TO COME -Johnny Duncan, Cello. Ac 35151 

46 43 13 CONTRARY TO ORDINARY -Jerry Jeff Walker, vea tool 

47 47 4 C.W. McCALL'S GREATEST HITS -C.W. McCall, cohde, 1x156 

48 49 2 REFLECTIONS -Gene Watson, rap. sr Hies 

49 

s0 

Cry 
50 I 3 

THE BEST OF GENE WATSON, rat, i. sr Ire, 

DON'T BREAK THE HEART THAT LOVES YOU -Margo Smith, iv... Pow 

11 Beo JI77 

ate sets al Houston s Asttoworld before being 

whisked away to th Houston airport where he 

boarded a Lear tel to San Francisco s Cow Pal. 

ace pining Tanya T che,, Freddy Fender, Don 

Gibson, Asleep Al 1h Wheel and Colton Ivy in a 

benefit ter the National Cerebral Palsy Assn. of 

California As it he h dn't seen enough airtime 

he climbed aboard I e tel once again for a Dal 

las date the following night 

Roy Head will be at the Martinsville Coliseum 

in Martinsville, Va Oct 7 and plays Busch Gar- 

dens in Williamsburg. Va on Oct 8 Jody 

Miller travels to Cutler Ranches MI Frederick, 

S.0 for a show on Sunday ill before heading to 

Virginia for two show at the Halifax Country 

Fair in Roanoke Lynchburg on Thursday (5) and 

the Martinsville Mine Coliseum in Martinsville on 

Oct. 7 Copyrighted material 
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Charts Help 
Teach Kids 
Essentials 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -The Afro 

American Heritage Schools in L.A. 
have set up a simulation game using 
Billboard's charts to teach junior 
and senior high school students mar- 
keting. bookkeeping, and the "dan- 
gers" of the record business. 

The schools. developed and 
headed by Dr. Walter Watts, begin 
operations Oct. I from 3:30 -6 p.m. 
According to Watts, the game may 
be played in the home. at work or in 
the classroom for an exercise in 
problem solving. 

"The kids relate best to music 
played on AM radio. They feel they 
are experts in this area. so we have 
devised a system whereby they can 
use the knowledge they already have 
about music and expand it into prac- 
tically every part of their learning 
experiences." says Watts. He notes 
that his program is keyed into the 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests. 

"First we tell the student that he is 
a record wholesaler and he has 
S10.000 a week to spend on product. 
If we're dealing with an older stu- 
dent, we twist the storyline and make 

m It investment income. We want to get 
4 across the point that there are some 
m people who have money at all times 
2, coming from different sources. 
E "The object of the game for them 

is to buy records that are going up 
the charts and to stay away from rec- 
ords dropping down the charts. The 

ó assumption is that the moment 1 

record starts to sag, its appeal is ahr, 

w dropping to some degree and the 
w wholesaler should not be over- 

stocked. 

i- "He also wants to make sure that 
w he has the new releases well in hand. 
cn He doesn't want to be caught short 

with a full supply of records in the 
top 10 and have no appreciation for 
what's coming up the chart. 

"We teach that there is more 
money to be made by purchasing a 

record that's way down on the chart 
which jumps 30 points than there is 
to be made on a record that's in the 
number seven spot and goes to num- 
ber six. 

"The cost of the record one way or 
another is predicated on the position 
of the record. If a record is in the 
number one spot and goes to num- 
ber two, the most he will make on the 
disk is one penny. But if it's in the 80 
spot and jumps to 50 he will make 30 
cents." 

Watts points out that after a per- 
son plays the game for awhile, he 
soon learns that the money is made 
on the newer releases. 

"This game teaches the individual 
that he must overcome his personal 
biases, his likes and dislikes because 
that's not what sells. He also learns 
from dealing with the charts weekly 
what the new trends in music arc. 

"He may like the new Gladys 
Knight record, but he learns to rec- 
ognize that if the record doesn't have 
crossover appeal it probably won't 
hit the top of the charts 

"But it he understands that with 
the trend being what it is nt'su. It .r 

disk is keyed into a movie the rct.'st 
has a different kind of marl.t.,ben , 

"He will also learn II .II lilt Ir rr 

certain artists who will pr.u.to:ally al- 
ways get into the top IO and that he 
should buy these artists. We teach 
that if a record is tied into a product, 
the sales will generally be higher." 

According to Watts, not only does 

(Continued on page av) 
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General News 
HISTORY OF BLACK MUSIC SERIES 

Ashford -Simpson As TV Hosts 
NEW YORK Nickolas Ash- 

ford & Valerie Simpson. Warner 
Bros. recording act currently hot in 

pop and soul markets. Ili host .1 

new educational lehe,saon series 

based on the history of black mn. 
sic. 

The project. tagged "Frond 
Jutnpslrect.' is being put together 
by WETA, Washington. D L 
Public: Broadcasting Son Ice outlet 
which also has WET: \ -I \I In that 

market. It is being funded b, a'. .n 

million rant from the Dept of 

Health. Education and \1'rlt.ue 

The 20 -part series III employ 
the talents of black nnslelam. 
scholars, educators and broadcast 
professionals. It is expected to pre- 
miere on national lv in the fall of 
1980. 

Ashford and Simpson will aug- 
ment their duties as hosts with per- 
formances. and "From Jump- 
street " a feature stock film foot- 
age illustrating all aspects of blank 
musics histon ,\ oh entra empha- 
sis via special graphics. 

The series is now in pilot pro- 
duction with Charles Hobson. a 

15 -year hroadcsung veteran who 
has been director of WFTA -FM 

tt 101\l Winn,' 
footle p.lsl \ \o \e.11s.I.I'I..i,t.II 
recto, and .,e. aloe jrl...11h el 

Deadline Ioi the pilot io go to 
111'.W or approsal is April l5, 
1979. 

Ile calls the budget "tight" 
WI I \ originally asked for $2.7 
1111lllo ii h.. rill Ithe' go, ea ntueni 
S 1 \ s 1 1 1 . 1 t al \ \Ill look to crarporate 
sources to under, Inc research and 
promotional COSIN. 

"Front Jumpstreet" is the 
brainchild of Hobson, Toby Le- 
i Ire, WETA director of currlcu- 
Ium, and director Hal Hutkotl; 

hose past experience include the 
111 -part "Must." PBS set les. 

ETA proposed this project to 

address the general need lot secon- 
dary school music eduction and 
the specific need for directed expo- 
sure to the black cultural heritage." 
adds president Ward Chamberlin. 
"The subject has been neglected 
too long." 

The proposal was assembled 
during the early months of this 
year to meet an April approval 
deadline at HEW. Competition for 
funding was strong. Hobson ob- 
serves, with up to 20 other educa- 
tional blueprints looking for gov- 
ernment dollars. 

l i .i, t ,tm x11 wlio :Ippr.:thed 
. \,hissai and Simpson to ,utehor 
"I 11.111 Telllpstreet' 

Ile knew the couple pre \ lolls!). 
.101 says the% are a militia] choice 
Ito the task. cotmsidceing their 
background .Ind expenence as 

backup \oe;lllsls ounwolels (in- 
cluding a slot mil \lotown Rec- 
ords) and no, lull\ Iledged 
recording and ,0I i011111llg artists. 

I Iohson also hopes that the Rev. 
James ('leiel,lnJ ill he invoked 
in the series' braking 

Senior content advisor is Dr. 
James Standifer. chainnan of the 
department of music education at 
the Unis. of Michigan's school of 
music. 

Once the "From Jumpstret" pi- 
lot is complete and submitted to 
HEW. the government unit will 
sub -contract out for "formative 
evaluation." i.e lest marketing. 

Then il will arrange for the pro - 
gr.on s distribution Says Hobson: 
"That doesn't necessarily mean the 
show has to go on public leles ilion. 
Because of its content. it could be 

attractive to a lot of stations: it 
could go on commercial tv Were 
cerimnl5 going to make It up to 
network quality., 

Soul 
' _Soute 

Canilnucd front page 0, 
this training help the students In 

their school work. it also prepares 
them to enter the business end of the 
music business. 

* 
Chaka Khan along with Bobby 

Womack. Dick Gregory and others 
appeared on "Super Night Before 
The Fight' on KJNO -TV in New 
Orleans. The artists appeared on the 
show to talk about the fight. The 
program was hosted by husband/ 
wife team Leon Isaac and Jayne 
Kennedy.. -. Freddy Hubbard is 
soloing on Rufus' new ABC LP 
"Numbers." on the cut "Bet My 
Dreams On You.' 

* 
Shalamar on Solar Records is em- 

'7. harking on a 50 -city tour. sponsor- 
ing dance contests in each city start- 
ing Oct. 18 in Dallas. First price is 
53.000 and a weekend in New York. 
Finals will be held Feb. 5, at New 
York's Studio 54. Shalamar is com- 
prised of former "Soul Train" danc- 
ers. 

* * * 

A number of industn person- 
alities are being featured in a six - 
part educational film series on black 
contributions to the American cul - 
lire. The package is being distrib- 

uted nationally to educational tv 
and schools. 

Acts taking part are George Ben- 
son, Donald Byrd. Louie Contrell 
jazz band, James Cleveland with the 
Cleveland Singers. the Fisk Jubilee 
Singers and the Grant A.M.E. 

.ear Choir, 

The series is funded by a grant 
from AT &T and the Bell System 
companies and sponsored by the 
NAACP. The films trace black herit- 
age and contributions to the arts. 

Benson is host for the music seg- 

ment in which he talks or influences 
of blacks on growth of music in 

the U.S. 

Billboard photo by Judi Lesra 

YOUNG FANS -Roy Ayers embraces two fans who came to the VIP retail 
record outlet in Los Angeles for his special in -store appearance. Ayers not 

only signed autographs but sang over the house p.a. system. 

Inner (ley Broadcasting Corp.. 
the Iirm that owns MILS-FM in 

New York, which was set to take 
over KJLH -FM in L.A.. reportedly 
will not be moving into KJLIi. Re- 

ports are that the deal fell through. 
Lois Adams joins KJLI I in the 2.4 

p.m. slot. She also hosts the 4 -6 a,m. 
program. Dick Lawrence has left the 
station. 

* * * 

Roadshow recording artist Shirley 
Caesar will hold her sixth annual 
Crusade Convention in Durham. 
N.C.. Oct. 9.13, at the Durham Civic 
Center. 

In addition to a daily noontime 
broadcast from WSRC -AM, each 
day will have choirs and gospel 
groups performing. 

!lob Records. a Roadshow affil- 
iate Is . onsoring a special luncheon 
in hone 

12. at the Guvcrnor's Inn in Dur- 
ham, 

Jon Badeaux has been upped at 
KDAY -A M. Los Angeles. to assist- 
ant program director and program 
consultant. B,adeaux pained the sta- 

tion carlini this seal as production 
manager 1Ie was a K/1J -AM staffer 
for 10 ye:Irs 

* r * 
Otis Redding Ill end Deter Red- 

ding. members of the newly formed 
band 'time Redding,, are recording a 

new LP al Sea Saint studios in New 
Orleans with Jackie Avery produc- 
ing. 

The Reddings more sons of the Tale 

Otis Redding and lire managed by 
Zehna Redding Management in 
Macon. Ga. 

* 
Remember ... we're in communi- 
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raked 6 Sem, . Viame. Be, 
BSA 1219 

STRIKES AGAIN 
Ace Rotte. WmlbeN WBA 3/21 

(Wan. Bawl 

COME GET IT 

Beth lames 6 lie Slone oto Band. 

Gar* Ci 981 

NATURAL HIGH 
cammeduem Motown M ¡90 

UFE IS A SONG WORTH 

SINGING 
1ed4e PendreBra,, PI 

It 35095 (CBS) 

STEP II 
Salresler. I..Mas, x9556 

BETTY WRIGHT LIVE 
Bel, AV? M:mo. 

ALS. 4408 (r A7 

SUNBEAM 
Emotion Colombia IC 51385 

SMOOTH TALK 
fallen Ctumpatne Kong 

RCA APt1 2466 

LOVE SHINE 
Cto runa Snag Mtrcury sm 
31251 P.0015 s 

YOU SEND ME 

Roa heal Poledoe 

PDI 6159 1PMnodol 

SPARK OF LOVE 

Lenny wilems ABC M1013 

SWITCH 
swdt6, Coma C 7980 (Motown/ 

FIRED UP 'N' KICKIN 
nthrA Band. Spear 

16118 (Polyaal 

SOUNDS 
Oilier taies. ABM SP 4685 

JASS-AY- LAY -DEE 

Oha Pea, Merca, 
SRMI 3730 IPieeetianD 

UVE AND MORE 
Cvna Sommer Cavbboca 
NBLP 7119 

SUMMERTIME GROOVE 

Hamilton Bohannon Crcai 8M 
I ills ilhaned.ul 

SO FULL OF LOVE 
0lay, PIR ir3s1s5 

WHO DO YA LOVE 
AC A mr Sonare Band r y17 

GET IT OUT'CHA SYSTEM 
Wire latbon Spen< 

Sr' iimiuiP1hdai 

ATLANTIC STARR 

Nwl[ Sian Aura S81711 

SECRETS 
C.I Son Heron 6 Bran Iachnn 

Moite AB 4189 

HOUSE OF LOVE 
Canin Suga NMI Bans 

I.K 3207 

FOR YOU 
heme, Wane, Bar, BSK 3150 
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NATAUE COLE ... UVE 
Nerthe Cote. Cap p SOD. 

SUNBURN 
Sen Caplol ST11173 

THE ONE AND ONLY 
Gladys yeethl ; the Pops BoAdah 

805 5701 (*WO 

IMAGES 
Gu.dtn Blue Thumb 

BA 6039 (ABC, 

CENTRAL HEATING 
Aeatme Epic K 352, 

THE CONCEPT 
Dise. Cuhifon SO 5106 (AIOMen 

THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS 

ARE FOR 

Joanna Males 4 Den,ve Wnfwns 

Comb, IC 35635 

SHOWDOWN 
Paler Her. ! Yrca 1! 34910 CBSI 

REACHING FOR THE SKY 
Pea. 6,1ema Cap for 51 11729 

LOVING IS LIVING 
*Cara i Pabad 18 34764 (CBS, 

MACHO MAN 
Ydla(e People. 

Cateaanta NBLP 7096 

MIDNIGHT BELIEVER 
BB Not ABC M 1061 

THIS IS YOUR UFE 
Bornes Contons, Amt.. AS 4177 

FOREVER YOURS 
Woe. Ceauli :, MAP 7103 

MY RADIO SURE SOUNDS 
GOOD TO ME 
lacy Guiana 8 Gramm Central 

Slew Warsaw Nos tie 3115 

FANTASY LOVE AFFAIR 
Prier amasan flee.. rol 111.1 

DO WHAT YOU 

MANNA DO 

Damabts ABC M 1072 

46 22 IF MY FRIENDS COULD 

SEE ME NOW 
tenda .Ilia Colee CUK 502: 

(wan. Neal 

ROBERTA FLACK 
RoOrrla nark ADM, SD 191£6 

49 16 COME FLY WITH ME 

Ora BUM ABC M 1075 

51 18 DONT LET GO 

Gewit Duk fix if 35366 ICBSI 

ANY WAY YOU WANT IT 
Deborah Wadunroe 
Arnie SW 5040 

53 

54 

55 

57 

58 

18 

5 

2 

2 

2 

HEADLIGHTS 
ANu8ea, SOIN Btu 2271 MAI 

DO FT ALL NIGHT 
Wirt Mayfield. Cora" DA 5022 

Mina Berit 

THE BEST OF DONNY 

HATHAWAY 
Ci:nor 11.1,1247, 

SO 38107 Wank) 

WELCOME TO MY ROOM 
Randa Wes Parran BRLP 

905 iCambiaMal 

THE BEST OF ... 
TRAMMPS 
Tomm, Nnnlic SO 19194 

UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
Ormes LASMN ABC AA 1087 

59 6 LOVE BROUGHT ME BACK 
DI Ropers. Columba IC 3593 

MOTHER FACTOR 
RAMM Fensi CpeC 

11 3ssft85¡rlyhted mater al 
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1002 LOVE FOR SALE 

DEREK SMITH 
Seryr eerier. lobby Armes urn 

Conlon Anton , Lot.le Swam Larono CV, .: 
need Iron, 111ael 0, n e 

7088 Tre rend 

CHUCK WAYNE 
Ly Weer& lues kMont Mars Murree 

encre ee M You yrMn IM LQVi M Loi 
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Jazz 

Aálboard photos by Honnie 'I egel 

The Hi Los sing pretty -after a 17.year hiatus -for Monterey Jazz Festival listeners. 

Monterey Fest Grosses $222,916 
Continued from page 34 

iaturday night) and Ferguson. 
donterey provided a platform for 
xploitation of' their new Columbia 
.Ps And both leaders spoke about 
heir new products. The other musi- 
lass spoke hardly a word about any 
ecording tic -ins. 

Cobham and his quintet were the 
ipening act Friday. a somewhat 
luestionable selection since its 
nand of hard pounding fusion jazz 
s not exactly the kind of music one 
nay want to initially sit down to 
luring the opening minutes of a 

ong festival. 
Sill. Cobham built the bridge 

tpon which his associates rambled 
ibout on, synthesizer 

guitar and has building their own 
tension points fuir a iiiusic which 
keynotes the direction jazz is (lead- 
ing. 

A delightful hop influenced pian- 
ist. Bob Dorough. played sonic of his 

whimsical compositions with assist- 
ance from electric bassist Bill Takas 
during several of the stage setups to 
keep the musical party going. 
Dorough reminds one of a funny 
Mose Allison 

Vocalist Ruth Brown never 
caught fire in her set backed by the 
house quartet of John Lewis on pi- 
ano, Mundell Lowe on guitar. Mel 
Lewis on drums and Ray Drum- 
mond on bass. She emphasized pop 
tunes 

of I R sidemen along Baste Imes. with 
the ensemble sections cutting 
smoothly against each other's grain 
while such soloists as Budd,- Collette 
(reeds,. Al Aaruns (brass). tord Fred 
Jackson (sat t romp unencumbered. 

And with a number of ex -Ba- 
bettes in the hand. the charts 
Mitchell originals (like "Slats' and 
"Ms. Cool ") plus some workouts by 

other composers -take un the unmis- 
takable aura of Baste /Mitchell's 
swing world 

Saturday afternoon's blues ho. 
nanza (the second sellout) was a dis- 
appointment artistically The hlues 
were a bland cxpenence. although 
players represented a good spectrum 
of styles vocalist Albert 

Bob borough's salutes to Charlie Parker keep the inter 
mission periods musical. 

John Hammond's harmonica adds to the rural feeling of 
his blues presentation 

was her mistake. although her past 
hit oI "Mama 1 l 1rears Your 
Daughter Mean" had some gutsi- 
ness and pathos 

[tester Gordon's set had time 
,landing still he romped and sanipeut 
and intensified his tone as he hull 
crimples phrases. cascading runs el 
notes. some husks. some sold a burst 
of power added tor emphasis flan 
1st (ieorge Cables' tinkling left hand 
and flowing right hand added to 
the empyrean Icclin_' 

With Stan Kenton ..111, í.111s 

mending from his 111iie, .II I.IS1 se. 11 

he selected Los : \nl_e1-, .lir.inger1 
leader (ir tit \lit hull', ttcii re 

hcarsal hand as his replascmcnl..ld 
yisung the:milienee of that y ra a brtel 
music t lip which WAS run ut},t.ilt. 

Mitchell. a I liliei Count Ill 1, 

Collins working %salt a San I ran 
else() hand, the Sun Seals hand from 
Chicago playing its urban themes. 
Little Willie Littlefield playing 
hoop: w'cogie piano. John Ftam- 
niund playing and singing arilhenuc 
rural sagas of despair and Clifton 
Chcnlcr anis his sestet laying down 
some /yd., Luutslana ,Isle 
gumbo 

Collins' Iuzzs tone anti raw ;rp- 
inoat h on guitar plus his cutting Vo- 

guliI tIn1eu!mr light, o¡ /tiny ruina 
lira; mu le /unit f'01,1111 .% put 
mrrrrrrrut I i/.1.1 Aona It lhat tu 

got the atidicnee slanting an /be 
-o,le, I he usu.il eshihraonts 
tluttcd lhcr I .unnic, and silld cuis - 

lume, white ,mutts of ihe regular 
n.loitered about 

11.1oiniund alone with his Isar- 
' ,/ oil Iu i V' 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 9/30/78 
(Published Twice A Month) 

Billboard 
Best Selling LPs 

TITLE 

Artist, Label 8 Number (Distributing Label) 

I 1 lI 

2 3 5 

3 2 15 

4 11 5 

S 7 9 

6 

7 

8 4 7 

9 6 50 

10 10 9 

8 13 

12 9 34 

13 12 6 

14 18 2 

15 15 34 

16 13 15 

17 16 10 

18 14 17 

19 22 

20 19 13 

21 20 15 

22 24 3 

23 21 17 

24 17 

25 23 7 

26 26 15 

27 31 2 

28 28 3 

29 36 2 

30 27 13 

31 29 21 

32 1:1=0 
33 32 14 

34 30 26 

35 33 21 

36 41 2 

37 46 2 

38 35 12 

39 25 21 

40 37 10 

41 40 17 

42 34 26 

43 38 7 

44 39 8 

45 

46 42 41 

47 47 3 

48 48 4 

49 49 5 

50 50 9 

IMAGES 

Crusaders. Blue Thumb BA 6030 (ABC) 

COSMIC MESSENGER 
lean Luc Ponty. Atlantic SO 19189 

SOUNDS 

Quincy Jones. A8M SP 4685 

SECRETS 

Gil Scott Heron 8 Brian Jackson. Arista AB-4189 

PAT METHENY 

Pat Metheny. ECM I.1114 (Warner Bros ) 

YOU SEND ME 

Roy Ayers. Polydor PD 16159 (Phonodisc) 

CHILDREN OF SANCHEZ 

Chuck Mangione. AGM SP 6700 

FRIENDS 

Chuck Corea, Polydon PD 1 6160 (Phonodnsc) 

FEELS SO GOOD 

Chuck Mangione, ABM SP 4658 

IN THE NIGHT TIME 

Michael Henderson. Buddah BDS 5712 (Arista) 

SUNUGHT 
Herbie Hancock, Columbia IC 34907 

WEEKEND IN LA. 
George Benson. Warner Bros 2Wb 3139 

LARRY CARLTON 

Larry Carlton. Warner Bros BSK 3221 

WHAT ABOUT YOU 

Stanley Turrenitne. Fantasy F.9563 

RAINBOW SEEKER 

Joe Sample. 46C AA 1050 

FREESTYLE 

Bobbi Humphrey. Epic lE 35338 (C85) 
TROPICO 

Gato Barbieri, AGM SP 4710 

MAGIC IN YOUR EYES 

Earl Klugh, United Artists UA LA 817 

THIS IS YOUR UFE 
Norman Connors. Arista AB 4177 

DON'T LET GO 

ARABGeorgeESQ 

Duke. 

UE 

Epic If 35366 (CBS) 

lohn Klemmer. ABC AA 1068 

NIGHT DANCING 
Joe Farrell, Warner Bros BSK 3225 

ELECTRIC GUITARIST 

John McLaughlin. Columbia IC 35326 
MY SONG 

Keith Jarrett. ECM 111I5 (Warner Bros.) 

THE BEST OF CHOCK MANGIONE 

Chuck Mangione. Mercury SRM 28601 (Phonodac) 
THE CAPTAINS JOURNEY 

lee Ritenour. Elektra 6E 136 

NEW WARRIOR 
Bobby Lyle, Capitol SW 11809 
THE BLUE MAN 
Steve Kahn, Columbia JC 35539 
TIME AND CHANCE 
Caldera Capitol SW 1 1810 

SUPER BLUE 

Freddie Hubbard, Columbia IC 35386 
LOVELAND 
Lonnie Liston Smith, Columbia IC 35332 
BEFORE THE RAIN 
Lee Oskar. Elektra 6E -150 

BREEZIN' 
George Benson. Warner Bros BS 2919 
SAY IT WITH SILENCE 
Hubert Laws. Columbia IC 35022 
MODERN MAN 
Stanley Clarke. Nemperor 12 35303 (CBS) 
UPTOWN DANCE 

Stephane Grappelli. Columbia JC -35415 
GONNA GET THROUGH 
Cleo Laine. RCA AFLI 2926 
AUVEMUTHERFORYA 

Various Artists. Columbia IC 35349 
CASINO 
At DiMeola. Columbia IC 35277 
PHIL UPCHURCH 
Phil Upchurch. Marlin 2209 (T K 

HEART TO HEART 

David Sanborn, Warner Bros BSK 3189 
LOVE ISLAND 
Deodalo. Warner Bros BSK 3132 
STORMY MONDAY 
Kenny Burrell. Fantasy F 9558 
CHARACTERS 
lohn Abercrombie, ECM 1 1117 (Warner Bros 1 

THE BEST OF LONNIE LISTON SMITH 
Lonnie Liston Smith. RCA AFLI 2897 
UVE AT THE 81IOU 
Grover Washington Ir. Kudu K110 3637 (Motown) 
SILENT FEET 

Eberhard Weber. ECM 11107 (Warner Bros ) 

EASY 

Grant Green, Versatile MSG 6002 
SUNNY SIDE UP 

Wilbert longmne. Tappan ZEE JC 35365 (CBS) 
GATEWAY 2 

lohn Abercrombie. Dave Holland 8 lack Deiohnette. ECM 1 1105 
(Warner Bros 1 
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Inlernakional 
MULTIPLES ACCOUNT FOR 50% OF EMI'S TOTAL SALES 

U.K. Retailers Now Realize Own Strength 
Continued 1r0111 page 4 

EMI trade: and the multiple stores 

all together for nearly 5O'F of total 
sales. 

Woolworths. with 854 outlets. has 

94 of the total market Boh Egerton, 
chief buyer, say, his s iew is the mul- 
tiples took former specialist dealer 
customers who got married and in- 
volved in mortgages hack into the 

reond buying haha 

He says there is some truth in the 

multiple forcing out smaller dealers 
by discounting and aggressive mar - 
keting. "I believe there should he re- 

tail price maintenance on records 
answas. I think we should discount 
an .trlt+t Mice a sear tior no more 
than tour week, That was it r+ pro- 

[notional ,lirnenrs rather than just 
price cuffing 

"Bni I bclnene that the small 
record shop svmh espertisc, personal 
ssn lcr, and 1-,111_e of prod niel, will 
never go out 01 business 

"Woolworths hehenis that ,rllow 
mg new releases to hi NC, i eels cut in 
price intuir the ,lams of nili.i,i .rifest. 
Ills sties of hack catalog material. 

\loot sales are on lop 100 al- 
bums II some form of Iwo -tier price 
sit tie nn e can he brought in where no 
releases aren't cut and there is Ilex- 
Milos on discount, to enable promo- 
tion on hoick catalog, it would be in 
the h iciest of the trade is a whole." 

Ile said pnee cutting sears ,'alt as 
promotion for an artist "hut just 
nonsense as far as the industry is 

SEEKS FOREIGN LICENSEES 

i.n'e, 'I it Is Just Iwo dollar, oil' 
th, ,, 

I ism believed lucre ns,l eetl,mt 
O W ' limit In ch,mt 

rd lis a can of 
hein, f ., e1.lii nndacill' 
to tell , n I . , ua tir 
had. \\'hart ,,, liasse tri ,I.. the 
.l&r pcnple lo cible lu .I I., n tanne 

between the type of [tues Ili ,t ,se 

should feature, tir tine type I ii ss 

artist, and that which. il' we lake n, s 

not going to sell." 
And he wanted the hrg companies 

to be more Ilevnhle in giving the 

right kind of adveriteinc malter to 

the nmlliplee 
Brian Amain, 'Teruel riens 

manager of-Smiths. with 14': of tine 

record market says. "I don't think 

"Czech Firm Concentrates 
On Native Music & Artists 

PRAGUE -Panton. the e ech 

record company and publishing 
house controlled M. the Czech Mu- 
sic Foundation, concentrales on lo- 
cal contemporary music and artists. 
Unlike the two other Czechoslovak 
companies Supraphon and Opus. it 
does not release any foreign -pro- 
duced recordings on a license basis. 

But it does use foreign copyrights 
for coyer recordings by certain con- 
temporary artists in the pup sphere. 

Panton's best -selling groups in 
this area are country- tinged groups 
like Plavci (Rangers) or Zelenaci 
(Greenhorns) who enjoy constant 
and steady sale. Their repertoire 
consists of a mixture of U.S. country 
copyrights and local originals. 
Sometimes it happens that some of 
the U.S. titles are already controlled 
on sub -publishing bases by Supra - 
phon or Opus. 

But where in the import field Pan - 
ton's international relations are lim- 
ited, in the export line it has a lot of 
material available today for foreign 
partners. In certain territories, Pan- 
ton seeks affiliates other than Supra - 
phon as the interest in Czech classi- 
cal music and artists is wide enough 
to make it possible for classical 
works to be available in two differ- 

Its I I Ill l\tllt litiNtIZKA 
ern .,,,ion, M nanous Czech or- 
ehe,iea, and sullies 

So. while Supraphon is repre- 
sented in Japan its Nippon Colum- 
bia, Panton has ,en up a partnership 
deal with Japanese Vletur.The latter 
has n,nken material for more than 26 

albums. including Panton's leading 
classical performer violinist Vaelav 
Hudccek, who even has a fan -club 
organized in Tokyo. 

Now plans are on for similar rep- 
resentation of Panton classical prod- 
uct in Italy by Milan -based Seta 
Scia. 

In other territories, companies 
prefer to represent the entire catalog 
of Czech music, including both 
Supraphon and Panton. Barenreiter 
in Germany, RedriTusion in the 
U.K. and General Music /Joshua 
Music in the U.S. deal both with 
Supraphon and Panton as far as 

classical and contemporary music is 

concerned. 

In Germany, Panton does particu- 
larly well with its top Czechoslovak 
brass band product. Moravanka has 
now had four albums released there, 
each selling here more than 200.000 
copies, which makes the band the 
best- selling Czechoslovak act after 
Karel Gott. 

$20 FOR SINGLE ALBUM 

French Discounter To Sell 
Direct -To -Disk Recordings 

By HENRY KAHN 
PARIS -FNAC. the French dis- 

count retail chain, has decided to 
promote direct -to -disk recordings, 
convinced that there is a demand 
here even though only a limited 
amount of product is available and 
then only at high prices. 

The chain points out that on top 
of the high price there is Value 
Added Tax here of 33'/3%, pushing 
the cost to around S25.50 for an LP. 
But FNAC is offering single albums 
at around S20 and doubles at 540. 
discounted down well below the na- 
tional average. 

At least one retailer in each 
French city keeps a limited direct -to- 
disk stock, mostly jazz. A new LP 
from Dave Brubcck is in strong de- 

mand. As the major record com- 
panies and distributors do not 
handle these recordings, they come 
in via small importers. 

The development of this trade in 
France is the direct result of the 

near -mania growth of hi fi in the ter- 
ritory. Most of those who can afford 
say S 1500 for hi fi hardware can run 
to $20 for a direct -lo -disk album. 
Since editions are strictly limited, 
the records increase in value. 

Even so. one importer here admits 
it is very rare to sell more than 1.000 

of any one title. But with the entry of 
FNAC into the field, sales could rise 
substantially. Promotional Outlets 
for this kind of product is limited, so 

the best sales gimmick is a price cut. 

Panton's second biggest eIr- 
o +los.ik brans hand, Burinés t fop 
I late) sold around 100.000 of each of 
four albums released. Licensing 
rights for both bands in Germany 
are wish EMI Electrola, while sub- 
publishing rights to most bra, h.irJ 
material is controlled M r man 
puhhshrng houses Halm e 

Ewoton 

31st CISAC In 
Canadian Meet 

NEW PORK \lore than 300 
delegates from 48 countries are ex- 
pected to attend CISAC's 31st Con- 
gress in Canada from Monday 
through Friday (25 -29). 

Four major papers will be 

presented: The Economist -A New 
Factor In Copyright:" by Canada's 
John Mills, general manager of 
CAPAC: "Rationalization and Via- 
bility In Copyright Field," by Ger- 
many's Professor E. Schulze, general 
manager of GEMA; "State Inter- 
vention In The Operations Of Au- 
thors' Societies In Latin America' 
by Mexico's J.M. Fernandez Un- 
sain; and "Private Use Of Protected 
Works" by T. Colliva of Mexico. 

Barbara Ringer, U.S. register of 
copyrights, will be honored with the 
CISAC Gold Medal Award in ac- 

knowledgement of her contributions 
to the field of international copy- 
right at the Four Seasons Hotel in 

Toronto. The Congress, the third to 
be convened in North America, will 
move to Montreal's Meridien Hotel 
at the halfway mark. 

Paris Grand Prix Set 
PARIS -The International Paris 

Grand Prix is to held in the Champs 
Elysees Theater, Nov. 2, with a $500 
prize and gold medal for the best 
new song entered. 

The event is organized by the 
Academic de Lutcce and is open to 
all countries. A jury will pick the 
winning song. 

In the same event, a prize will be 

awarded by the Friends of Edith 
Piaf, another for performance and 
one from "Tele Poche," a televi- 
sion magazine. Copyright society 
SACEM is providing an award for 
the best French song and the Prix 
Maurice Chevalier goes to the sec - 

und best French entry. 

haik.ial.Ilig rs dead N n 

class scnnce tir Thal ,tear \n,l ae ,t 

percentage of the total of cutprice 
r:cof4s. our is smaller than others. 

I suspect it is true that some ul 
Inc bigger accounts have dragged 

their lest on the Introduction of new 
artists peer the past lew year. If we 

loi up tec ILA Isors, I, doing,whiih 
e, helping the rcc,.nd market. then we 
[boon Iaekle till, mare sng,,rouely 
Btu sec comer Iront linaneral eon - 

str.nnl,. II things don't eel!. we're left 
w rill stocka which hase inn he du- 
rites of That le the cr.., we have lo 

bear in being Involved with new art- 
ists. 

"Most customers may they want a 

record because they liret heard it on 
radio. That puts the mess on a record 
company to ensure that they have 
heard u, Something has to happen 
beforehand to generate the primary 
demand And I look to record com- 
panies to be more flexible in the way 
they treat us. I mean the straight- 
jacket of 36W1 or 33' , or whatever 
is a ,tratghtjaeket and we ought to 
hay: mare. many nuts. individual 

(Cnnnnrnd on page 74j 

CAPTAIN OBERSTEIN -CBS U K. managing director Maurice Oberstein, sec- 

ond from right, takes the helm at an award ceremony for Abba's "Summer 
Night City" single at the company's annual sales conference in London. From 
left are Peter Robinson, director of CBS international a &r; Tony Woollcott. 
marketing director. and John Spaulding, receiving the award for Bocu Music. 

23 Countries Will Battle At 
Tokyo's World Song Fest 

B> IL\RUIIIKO FL KUHARA 
TOK h The World Popular 

Song Festival. sponsored by the 
Yamaha Music Foundation, will 
kick off a 3 -day stint at Tokyo's Nip- 
pon Budokan Hall on Nov. 10. En- 
tries from 17 countries have already 
been accepted. The remaining six 
entries will be submitted on Oct. 5. 

Participants from 23 countries in 

all will be battling for honors. 

The song festival was first held in 
1970. This year, the organizers were 
inundated with 1,700 songs from 53 

countries. Particularly numerous 
were entries from the U.S.. U.K., 
Italy and France. 

"There arc quite a few disco and 
country entries this year," com- 
mented a Yamaha music foundation 
official. "This was in addition to the 
large number of folk entries. We feel 
that more composers and singers are 
trying to put across a message that 
transcends their nation's bound- 
aries." 

Among the entries already on the 
books are four from the U.K., three 
each from the U.S. and France, two 
from Italy and one each from coun- 
tries as diverse as Austria, Brazil, 
Czechoslovakia, Greece, New Zea- 
land and Spain. Korea, Australia, 
the Philippines and Hong Kong 
have held individual contests and 
are sending the top prize -winners to 
Tokyo. 

Japan will be represented by the 
top songs honored at the popular 

No French Car Tax 
PARIS- Because of protests from 

the Road Safety Organization here, 
government plans to put a tax on car 
radios in France have been shelved. 
The argument against the levy was 
that drivers were helped to avoid ac- 
cidents by broadcast news of traffic 
conditions. 

song contests held this spring and 
fall by the Yamaha Music Founda- 
tion. The final selection will be made 
on Oct. 5. 

Some of the more famous com- 
posers and singers include Brazil's 
Astrud Gilberto, Holland's Dee Dec. 
Ireland's Geraldine and Bill Martin, 
and England's Tina Charles and El- 
ton John. 

Special guest stars will be Japan's 
Masanori Sera & Twist who won the 
grand prix at the 8th festival with "A 
Ballad for You," and Crystal Gayle 
who won the grammy award this 
year for hest country song. 

Rocket Makes 
Phonogram Deal 

LONDON -Rocket Records has 

signed a distribution deal with 
Phonogram International effective 
for all territories worldwide except 
the U.S., Canada and South Africa. 

Inking of this longterm deal fol- 
lows Rocket's failure to agree to 

terms with EMI for renewal of its 

three -year old licensing arrange- 
ment with the British major (Bill- 
board Sept. 23, 1978). 

Negotiations were conducted by 
Aart Dalruisen, vice president for 
pop product, Phonogram Inter- 
national in Beam, together with 
Rocket chairman John Reid and 
managing director David Croker. 

First product from the new deal 
will be Elton John's "A Single Man" 
album, scheduled for Oct. 20 release. 

Reid comments, "We are very en- 

thusiastic about this new associ- 

ation. We believe the alliance be- 
tween this European -based 
organization, with its aggressive 
marketing expertise, and our own 
company, with its promotional ac- 

tivities, will be of mutual benefit to 
both of us." 

Copyrighted material 
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International 
ANNUAL SALES MEET OUTLINES FUTURE 

Fruin Says WEA Can Be No. 1 In Decade 
LONDON -WI 1 I h 's annual 

sales conference au, , took the 
form of three one rl.i, ,noon, held 
in London. the Midlands and the 
North of England. These look place 
during the week following the con, 
pony's Savoy Hotel meeting with 
American and European executives 
from the "WEA Roadshow" 

In his conference speech. manag- 
ing director John Fruin provided de- 
tailed insight into his long -term 
strategies for the growth and dcvcl- 
opmcnt of the company. concluding. 
"If the three American companies 
can continue to be the power base of 
repertoire which they unquestion- 
ably are at the moment. and if we in 
the U.K. continue to support them 
and build alongside their efforts a 

U.K. repertoire base then in a dec- 
ade this company can be number 
one in Britain." 

Fruin emphasized that though he 

was delighted with WEA U.K.'s 
short -term successes, there was no 
area of the company where a short - 
term view had been adopted at the 
expense of long -term solidarity and 
growth. nor had he been under any 
pressure to produce quick results. 

He described his overall philoso- 
phy as one of balance. "Ever since 
the end of 1976, we have endeavored 
to obtain a balance between show - 
ing the music world that the com- 
pany is moving forward at a fast 
pace. while at the same time estab- 

International 
Turntable__ 

2 LONDON -Peter Prince, presi- 
ously a &r director of Pye Records 

w here. has been named vice president 
10 and managing director of Motown 

International. to be based in Lon- 
don. He replaces Ken East, now joint 
managing director. EMI Music Op- 
erations. with Leslie Hill. 

Prince's new role includes over- 
seeing the Motown publishing arm 
Jobete Music. He had been with Pye 
for nine years and was previously in 
a &r positions here with EMI. MCA 
and MGM. plus an earlier spell with 
Pye itself. He is 41. 

Marco Bignotti, once marketing 
director of EMI Italiana, has left to 
take over EMI's Greek office. His 
previous job is now divided between 
Danilo Ciotti, director of promotion 
and international product. and 
Bruno Fedetto, director of publicity 
and classical catalog. Bruno Tihaldi 
remains artistic director for Italian 
music and Giorgio Pcgolotti stays as 
sales director. 

By NICK ROBERT:SHAW 

hshmg the confidence of the corpo. 
ration as a u hole that we were build- 
ing solidi, for the future. All our 
investments in people. huiidingsand 
machiner, hase made sense from a 

profrtahiLts point of view. both 
short and lung term." 

In this contest Fruin paid tribute 
to the speedy cooperation by inter- 
national management in capital in- 
vestment programs such as the ac- 
quisition of Island's record plant 
and WEA's investment in Damons. 
He stressed again that the intention 
was to use these facilities in building 
for the future, not as a source of 
quick returns. 

A bold step had been taken in in- 
creasing the field strength of sales 
and merchandising teams, and par- 
ticular's so in the case or the new 
sales promotion force which took a 

year to put together but was now 
working marvelously well. The force 
had played a part in turning the 
company round from an album -ori. 
ented outfit to a broad -based com- 
pany with strong singles success. A 
distribution service as rttícient as 
any in the country proudcd essen- 
tial hack -up ai costs representing a 

considerably lower percentage of 
turnover than any competitor could 
boast. 

TOTAL NOW 39 

BMI Adds 5 U.K. Songs 
To U.S. Million Plays 

Its ft I 

LONDON -Five new citations 
have been made by BMI in the 
U.S. for Performing Right 
Society members songs which 
have hit a million -performance 
broadcast mark in the U.S 

Full total now is 39 and the 
five new additions, commemo- 
rated at a BMI -hosted lunch here 
were: "Daniel," by Elton John 
and Bernie Taupin (Dick James 
Music); "Penny Lane.' John 
Lennon and Paul McCartney 
(Northern Songs): Your Song:' 
Elton John and Bernie Taupin 
(Dick James Music); "Smile A 
Little Smile For Me," Tony 
Macaulay and Geoff Stephens 
(A. Schroeder Music); and "if 
You Love Me (Really Love Me)" 
by Geoffrey Parsons, (no pub- 
lisher specified). 

Of the 39 now qualified 
through air -plan in the U.S., I I 

are by Lennon and McCartney. 
two by ex- Beatle George Harri- 
son and une by McCartney and 
his wife Linda. 

Anthony Newley has three. 
John H. Risstill two. and Tony 
Hatch two, plus one u lilt his wife 
Jackie Trent. 

Another set of awards went to 
PRS members songs licensed to 
BMI in the U.S. which were 
"most performed of 1977." These 
were: "C'rackerbox Palace," by 
George Harrison (Ganga): "Es- 

IH.I r\ , 
Cry Face Tells A Story:' Don 
Black and Peter Sills (AIR Music 
London /Lords Music): The 
First Cut Is The Deepest," Cat 
Stevens (Cat Music): "How 
Deep Is Your Love.' Barry. 
Robin and Maurice Gibb (Abi- 
gail): "Jeans On.' David Dundas 
and Roger Greenaway (Air Edel 
Assoc.); "Living Next Door To 
Alice," Mike Chapman and 
Nicky Chinn IChmnrchapl. 

"Livid Thing." Jeff Lsnne 
(Jet /United Artists!. "Looks 
Like We Made It." Richard 
Kerr (Rondor); "Maybe I'm 
Amazed." Paul McCartney 
(Northern); "Say You'll Stay 
Until Tomorrow. Roger Green- 
away (Dick James): "Telephone 
Line." Jeff Lynne (Jet /United 
Artists); "Things We Do For 
Love: Graham Gouldman and 
Eric Stewart, and Year Of The 
Cat: Al Stewart (Gwyneth Mu- 
sic). 

Edward M. Kramer. president 
of BMI hosted the lunch with 
Theodora Zay in. senior vice 
president. and it was organized 
by Bob Muset, BMI representa- 
tive in the U.K. 

Kramer told guests that the top 
IS of all the U.S. charts one week 
towards the end of June this scar 
was of BMI -licensed works. 

And three out of every lise 
songs played on U.S. radio is 

BMI -licensed." 

New Greek Copyright Bill 
Will Soon Be Submitted 

It, IFF11 ht 
A IIII .. A new bill liii the pro- 

tection of ro,pynghts is to be sub- 
mitted siton by the Ministry of Cul- 
ture and (Ivihzanon Io Parliament 
here 

Reporledl, the new proposals will 
tuner all pro'hlems which arise from 
the inadequacies of the original 1920 
law. Officials hers ,as Italy has al- 
ready asked for ,i sops of the neu 
i reek proposals In order t, .turfs 
and adapt to snit right law 
there Miist in leir'iril parties in 
(ireeie ha,c appto%ed MA: proposed 

Rut Muni, 1 railot s. piesiilent or 
Al PI so, wk. I1c1h:toque Pout L.a 

Protection de to Propriete Intellct- 
Iucite, insists that the new hill pro 
posed M the nlinitlrs n "snit- Intel 

ts,(,yI lItt 
Ice1ua1 and ,dangling and he won- 
ders why organizations such as 
EMSE, the union of Greek compos- 
ers and lyricists and the record cont- 
pamr,, should be in Payai of this 

n .l o , oil al bell ri, has 
the Intellectual creators 

I le ncu hill. details as tri not re 
,sled. covets the wok,. don of 

coplrighn of artists. rrcold and 
video film producers and t.tdn, and 
ici dotait artwork. and was pre 
p.ord h, ,i 1 of ti, n.1dr o(o of 
(ooigto 111Ita lilt, \fou. tes. ,i pro 
lessor and ntcmhei o.t tir Athens 
Academy: Y Kona, into, prulessor 
of Athens Ulmel.o, V. Melas, a 

lawyer, and G. Kou1 1,outo,. general 
manager of the Ivhm,trs of Culture 
and Civilization 

Discussing a &r strategy. Fruin 
said a conscious decision had been 
made in early 1977 to work hard 
with existing American repertoire 
and beak U S. acts in Britain. 

T his decision overrule all other 
considerations and was still WEA's 
major policy. In planning for 1980. 
however. the company was aware of 
the need to supplement overseas 
repertoire with U.K signings in or- 
der to aid growth and establish 
WEA U.K. as a repertoire source for 
the rest of the world. and had now 
achieved the a &r balance it wanted. 

Fruin dwelt on the importance of 
catalog sales, and the importance of 
encouraging them. "There is no way 
that I want to try and topple the mar- 
ket leader without a strong founda- 
tion. The WEA catalog is the first 
priority, to provide a base for build- 
ing this company in the market- 
place. 

For these reasons WEA had nut 
bought market share by making up 
compilations of top acts for tv mar- 
keting. We have turned our back on 
this in favor of digging deep founda- 
tions for future activities." However. 
Fruin did award the company a 

"flyer of the year accolade for 
breaking the Nolan Sisters. an MOR 
act with no track record. via a strong 
and risky tv push. 

In conclusion Fruin said We are 
not interested in becoming Number 
One by having a major industrial 
distributor of records for other 
people: we are only interested in act- 
ing as a total marketing company 
on our own or on product licensed to 
us as a complete record organiza- 
tion. If. worldwide. we continue to 
build sensibly and plan compre- 
hensively. which 1 am sure we will 
do. then the outrageous may hap- 
pen. and an English company will 
no hunger he number one in the 
U.K. 

BBC -1 AND 2 
TO SEPARATE 
IN SEPTEMBER 

LONDON -In a major program- 
ming shake -up. BBC Radio One and 
BBC Radio Two will separate com- 
pletely for the first time in Novem- 
ber. and Radio Two will become a 
24 -hour station. 

These changes suggest better 
times ahead for the BBC. In recent 
years, economy measures have led to 
dramatic cutbacks in broadcasting 
hours with part-merging of networks 
One and Two and Three and Four. 

New controller of Radio One is 
Derek Chinnery. until now in charge 
of the Radio One production de- 
partment. The split between Radios 
One and Two is expected to cost the 
BBC around 52 million a year but 
Aubrey Singer managing director 
of BBC Radio says. "The pips are 
squeaking. but not everywhere. We 
are paying for it by careful hus- 
bandry and re- allocation of budg- 
ets" 

Now Radio One will be the key 
pop station broadcasting from 6 a.m. 
to midnight on weekdays. with 
slightly shorter hours for the week- 
ends, and Radio Two. first BBC net- 
work to broadcast round the clock. 
will concentrate on easy listening 
music through the night. 

A new program planned is to be 
called "Star Special" on which a big - 

name artist will introduce a two - 
hour record show. Stevie Wonder is 

the first international name signed 
There will be a series of specials 

on Radio Two spotlighting the work 
of different music world person. 
alines. the first involved include 
Connie Francis. Johnny Mathis and 
lyricist Alan Jay Lerner. 

Good news for the record industry 
is that more rock will be played on 

Radio One. including more live mu- 
sic. A newly-signed disk Jockey for 
the BBC team ¡sex-public schoolbo. 
Andy Peebles. 29. drummer with an 

amateur rock group 

UA's Berman Says Industry 
Fails Young Non -Rockers 

LONDON- Forget pinning the 
blame solely on home taping for 
slumping album sales. Instead. con- 
sider a situation where the record in- 
dustry as a whole is failing to de- 
liver the goods or alternatively 
communicate its existence" 

So said How ad Berman. United 
Artists 11.K. marketing manager. in 
a hard -hitting sales convention 
speech in which he accused the in- 
dustry of not catering properly or 
adequately to the massive market 
made up of young adults from the 
post -war "baby boom" who may not 
he rock fans. 

Fir asserted. "This middle section 
of the market has changed more 
than in other section But h, and 
large it is still being bombarded with 
uhat is 'Iwo hl, termed middle -of- 
the -road music h, ret,,rd companies 
who are lust stngul.tr It unaware that 
this area of the market has changed 
so much " 

"It not obsolete MOR being 
churned out. then it Is bland Euro- 
pup, which certain!, isn't doing 
ninth for album sales In the 11.5. 
Ow, call this musk the the new 
muddle market '.adult- orientated 
rock.' he added 

I host is as eras, a description as 
'middle- of- the-ruad' and even more 
meaningless. But at least it repre- 
sents an awareness of a massive slice 
of the album market being made up 

of people is ho. ss hile not perhaps re- 

lating totally to the excesses of con- 
temporary rock. do not relate to the 
same easy listening stuff which has 
dominated this area. 

As soon as record companies. 
and equally important. the radio 
programmers. cater adequately to 

this market. the better 1-,1 Ihr indus- 
tr. as a whole .. 

EMI Far East Meet 
I It "t; KONG -Under the baton 

of Malcolm Brown, director of mu- 
sic operahuns in Southeast Asia. 
delegates from all Far East countries 
assembled in Hong Kong Sept. 9th 
thru 12th for the second EMI re- 
gional a &r and marketing meet. 
Guests from Capitol. U.K.. New 
Zealand and Australia made up the 
party. 

Directly aimed at improving mar- 
keting strategies in the region the 
conference featured product presen- 
tations from all participants empha- 
sizing the depth of talent available to 
the EMI group and its associates. 
T here were hacked up by suions on 
inter- country collaboration, classical 
product. retailing. and a studio 
workshop. Held in Hone Kong's 
New Arts Centre. the conference in- 
cluded a'come together' show at the 
Lee Theatre. 
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4TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL RECORD & MUSIC INDUSTRY MARKET 

FREE Registration to Radio & TV programmers 
(Nominal administrative charge 535 per person). 
To Register -Fill in & return coupon attached to your company iett # ad. 

egister Now! 

MUSEXPO HEADQUARTERS 
720 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10019 (212) 489 -9245 
Telex: 234107 -Cable: Ventintal, New York 

NOVEMBER 4 -8, 1978 
KONOVER (HYATT) HOTEL, MIAMI BEACH, FLA, USA 

,ame 

ompany 

adtreu 

Stare or Country 

2 n Coin 

Cahn. 

Telephone 

Telex 

FJiecuuve,e,plms,acfor ktuse.po 78 

Positron 

WC w,ah to paTCipa10 In 

lnlernahonal muse mo*ne 

A PARTICIPATING WITH OFFICE /BOOTH 
Each office (stand) is tally furnished. carpeted and 
air conditioned and ,5 equipped with record and or 
tape playback equipment as well as telephone tor. 
incoming and outgoing calls. Office booth rental cost 
includes FREE Registration for true (5) members of 

the company 

Please check the appropriate box Number 

(7 One 011ice'Booth 51.500 

Double adjoining Office/Booth 52.500 

L) Triple adjoining Office Booth 53.500 

Four adjoining Office/ Booths 54.500 

LI Fwe Office 'Booths .55.500 

B PARTICIPATING WITHOUT BOOTH 

Number 

O Registration Fee per Individual 5 325 

(Spouses 51751 

(] Charge my Participalion to Master 
Charge 'Visa TOTAL 

TOTAL 
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International 
U.K. SCENE CHANGING 

'78 Vital Year For 
Retailers & Cos. 

Continued front page 7! 

deals. Not so much regimentation " 
Will Price. chief buyer. in- 

,isted the multiple, uttered the mass 

market a service which iml'i -'dual 
dealers didn't. Customers went into 
the stores for something else. nhh no 
intention of buying a record. and 
ended up buying one on display. 

We try to support new artists. 
though it is true we dont always give 
support. It would be stupid to sup- 
port some new artists in certain 
stores." 

He attacked the record company 
timing on released product. First a 

hit single ..."then before we know it 
an album. Let's build it .lowly You 
anger retailers in this way. There is a 

single hopping away and an album 
sitting on the shelves. Probably well 
never hear of the artist again. But the 
dealer has his money tied up in that 
album in the bin. 

And our shops don't have rubber 
walls. There is restricted space area 
and somebody has to pay for it. The 
manufacturer has to think how 
much he will spend to get his prod- 
uct on display." 

David Price. general manager 
I J MV shops says. "I don't think the 
multiples have realized the power 
they've got to squeeze record corn- 

m panics for advertising money and 
,ale -or- return deals. EMI should re- 

5 consider the roles of the independ- 
ent dealer and support him on new 
releases and back -catalog he car- 

.- ries. 

a HMV is now discounting in a him - 
c' ited number of shops. "We were 
Cr f aced with the fact we were just not 
m selling chart albums in any volume. 

wWe joined the multiples because 
t- there was no alternative. Unless the 

independent has an established spe- 
cialist business with a good staff 
with product knowledge then I'm 
afraid they'll go to the wall. 

"The gap between record com- 
panies and retail trade will widen 
unless companies help the dealer 
through extended credit and sale -or- 
return. The benefit is to get stock 
into shops rather than silting in 
warehouses." 

Hassan Akhlar. managing direc- 
tor of rackjobbers Record Merchan- 
disers, said in the last quarter some 
SOq of sales came from roughly the 
top 30. If we treat back -catalog as 
product on which record companies 
have recorded their investment. then 
there is a case to be made up fur of- 
fering better terms on that and per- 
haps not such good discounts to re- 
tailers on new release, It is i,t,il for 
record companies to maintain hack - 

catalog sales." 
Tony Harding, general manager 

of Pickwick U.K., said his company 
would "probably he the biggest huy- 
ers of records in the U.K. in five 
years." With Marks and Spencers 
entering the retail record trade this 
fall, the conventional retador "ran 
no longer be an enthusiastic ama- 
teur, but a pure businessman. With 
the multiples diciounting, he has to 
find other ways :d getting people 
into his stores." 

He fell a 5: returns allowance 
overall would only help "inefficient 
people." 

Tony Reti, independent dealer. of 
Long Player Record Store, says. "We 
as indics should think up new tech- 
niques of selling. instead of moaning 
about the multiples. The chains have 
a job to do and so do we. We should 
do the job we can do, which is selling 
back -catalog and selling full -price 

product ,ii lull price Ii can he done. 
Not that v,'u'll cell a, mans as the 
multiples, hot i, u'll sell some Had 

independents ill gar to the r,.ill. 

"Bill I wan, to see IC, el' release's 
Dom companies like EMI Some 

stun is issued for no apparent rea- 
son, unless it is contractual. A waste 
of time 

Pete Stone. marketing manager of 
Virgin, says. "Nowadays you don't 
increase your sales by discounting. 
We're one of the first to do so in this 
country. But now you're merely 
competing with the guy down the 

road. I agree with sale -or- return and 
EMI has not been flexible enough in 
this. 

"A 54 return means the ability for 
us to send back things we take a risk 
on. If they don't sell, we must return. 
We don't want to worry about where 
these'risk' records are going to go to- 
morrow." 

Colin Reilly. of Wynd Up Rec- 
ords in Manchester, said his com- 
pany carried the entire catalog of all 
manufacturer, it was involved with. 
"Our one -stopping operation is sim- 
ply an extension of the manufac- 
turer. If you tell me as a company 
you're spending thousands on ad- 
vertising and promotion. then I'm 
honor bound to rake the product. I l 

don't. I shouldn't be in the busi- 
ness." 

lie adds, "But there are some from 
the multiples who sit on their ivory 
thrones and refuse product because 
they personally don't like it. For the 
independent. the best weapon 
against the multiple is having it in 

stock. 

"But from record companies I 

want less coming through my mail 
box from different departments: a 

more professional approach to sell- 
ing. with overselling as big a sin as 

underselling; tapes simultaneously 
released with albums, which could 
help in the problem of home taping. 
an end to cheap imports coming i n." - 

In summary. Peter Hulm stud the 
trade clearly demanded higher ma! - 

gins. more s -o-r. less product. and 
more marketing expenditure. The 
multiple wanted the independents 
to sums because they created ma 
hal demand. Back catalog had to be 

handled more aggressively. The 
multiple, were in problems with es- 
calating discounting ... one's latest 
financial report showed an in- 
creased turnover for its record de- 
partment of more than S2 million, 
but its profits had dropped 

"f he retailers have realized their 
strength and Men 're nisi getting used 
to the 'ngit .. 

Driving Test LP 
LU`UU` Sp.in'. n it.srd, 

here is launching u. i ,,I ,pe,r.ii 
project with the release ,ni e riff min- 
ute arising -lest album. 

Backed with selected television 
advertising, the album has a sleeve 
featuring a torn "L" plate the svm- 
hol of the learner driver here. The 
instructional I l' has hren written los 

Gordon Cule. a ,aie-tin" dris' rig lest 
examiner. 

The album sell ..in s.7 1,1i and Spar - 
tan director David Thomas daims, 
"The whole package takes you 
through for half the price of a sutglc 
driving lesson. In the U.K.. 1.h 
lion people lake the driving lest each 
year and one million fail." 

Canada 
DIRECT DISK 
LABELS EYE 

DIGITAL MOVE 
TORONTO- Canada's three di- 

rect disk labels are cautiously watch- 
ing and listening to U.S. and Japa- 
nese PCM (pulse code modulation) 
developments and considering 
switching over to digital recordings 
in the near future. 

Bob Brown of Salisbury Lab 
recordings in Toronto is to be the 
first to record a PCM disk out of the 
Canadian three, although the record 
was actually done in a Los Angeles 
studio. 

A skeptic for the longest time, 
Brown's conversion to PCM record- 
ings is relatively new, and he con- 
fides that "digital recording is the fu- 
lure of the industry. I'm willing to 
bet that direct disks are obsolete in 
another two years," 

Brown's new philosophy surprises 
Peter Clayton at Soundstage Stu- 
dios, the base for the Umbrella di- 
rect -to -disk label, although Brown's 
prediction about the death of direct 
disks, does not surprise him. 

"The technology for PCM record- 
ings is expanding day by day." says 
Clayton. "I'm still waiting to hear a 

PCM disk that can sound as good as 
a direct- to -disk, but I know it's com- 
ing. Umbrella is constantly talking 
to the industry about developments 
in the field and with the 3M digital 
mastering system going into four 
U.S. studios, I'd say that direct disks 
will ultimately become obsolete." 

Kiras Records, formerly known as 

Labyrinth Records, has just issued 
its third direct disk, "Overholt, Tate 
& Phillips." and plans modest ex- 
pansion in its release schedule over 
the next 16 months, 

According to co- owner, Paul 
Gross, Kiras is aiming for a commer- 
cial base in its repertoire and has no 
immediate plans to start experi- 
menting with digital systems on the 
market. "We are watching kith in- 
terest." Gross says. "but for the time 
being we are happy with the quality 
of the direct disk process. It has its 
limitations, true, but for sound qual- 
ity it can't be beat at this time," he 
says. 

With Umbrella Records recently 
switching pressing plants, from Tel - 
dec in Germany to CBS Canada's 
custom pressing facility, all three 
Toronto-based labels are now press- 
ing locally. 

Brown's Salisbury Lab label is 

pressing in white vinyl at the Capitol 
manufacturing plant in Missis- 
sauga; Umbrella at the CBS plant in 
Don Mills; and Kiras Records is 

making use of the small Golden 
Records pressing plant just out- 
side of the city limits. 

GOLDEN PRIDE -Charley Pride. second from left, receives a gold record for 
Canadian sales of his LP "Somebody Loves You Honey" from Ed Preston. 
second from right, vicei president and general manager of RCA Canada dur- 
ing his visit to the Canadian National Exhibition. With them are from left. 
Chris Allicock, Ontario promotion representative Marghi Cocks. national ad- 

ministrator of publicity: and Barry Haugen national promotion manager "' 

country. 

BOTH COMPANIES EXPAND 

WEA, CBS Battle 
For Lead Position 

B} DAVID FARRLLI- 

TORONTO-The battle for mar- 
ket share supremacy between WEA 
and CBS is not confined to the U,S, 
as any Canadian retailer will quickly 
tell you. Here the stakes may be 

smaller. but the marketing fights can 
be just as heated and the victories, 
just as well publicized. 

CBS Canada threw its gauntlet 
into the ring when it hired Arnold 
Gosewich, luring him away from 
Capitol Records -EMI of Canada 
and appointing him chairman and 
vice president international. Rapid 
expansion at CBS ensued, ulti- 
mately giving the label a number of 
coups and a marketing department 
that seemed intent on turning every- 
thing it focused on into multi- plati- 
num sellers. 

WEA Canada at the time was em- 
broiled in a number of complex in- 
ternal policy change -overs ranging 
from installation of a new computer 
programming system, to warehouse 
expansion. According to WEA Can- 
ada's newly appointed executive 
vice president, Ross Reynolds, "The 
company plans to assert itself in the 
marketplace now," 

Quick to point out that internal 
changes were instigated long before 
he arrived at his desk, Reynolds, the 
former GRT Canada president, sug- 
gests that the label is now out to 
create a lot of excitement in the mar - 
ketplace. He notes how WEA 
ach :eyed Canada's first ever million 
sell with Fleetwood Mac's LP 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

TORONTO 
lianhc signing, Slreetheart, shortly hack 

into the studio for single sides and likely record 
ing a second album with Nazareth's Manny 
Charlton. ,,. Dotnenk Troiano n back on the 
road in support of his second Capitol LP, the 
joke s On Mn ." Support billing on the cross Can 

ada trek is new CBS signing, Dale Jacobs. 
Martin Mull pulled an enthusiastic crowd of 

7500 to Massey Hall recently, gelling an SRO 

house, despite a transit slake and torrential lain 
storm the humorist also made a beet appeal 
once un the network CRC TV show, 90 Minutes 

,ve 

Albs Records has bagged the second Roun 

der Records Ceorge Thorogood album release. 

and also plans on releasing I5.1í. punkas' The 

Elettrk Chain on "puke colored vinyl," label 

president, al Mair, allows. 

The Raes, Star City Band, Bunny Stigler and 

Loretta Holloway are all scheduled acts appear 
ing at Big Daddy's Discotheque at Ike Ramada 

Inn hotel in Toronto. according to dance host. 

Jeff Cheeg. The disco is hosting a Disco Dance 

competition, m coniunchon with CJMR radio 

and various record labels, with two winners 
being shipped to Buffalo to appear on Marty An- 

gelo's "Step By Step" dojo tv program. 

Thor and band has unofficially dissolved. 
with drummer. Bill Wade, producing his former 
band, namely Muais .., Triumph will mue its 

third album on silver vinyl, representing cu- 

mulative preorders no doubt "Talisman" is the 
title of line Dal Bello's second album, to be te 

leased on the Talisman label and distribute na. 

banally by London Records. Her canent single, 
"Pretty Girls," has playlist status in three major 

markets at this time. DAVID F , 

"Rumours" and suggests that the 

promotion and marketing projects 
will be ordained from now on with a 

lot more teeth. 
As proof positive of WEA's new 

aggressive stance in the marketplace. 
Reynolds reviews the marketing 
plan behind Streetheart, a new sign- 
ing on the Atlantic label. 

"The first promotion on the group 
came with the release of a red vinyl 
12" EP, a promotional tool aimed at 
radio," he points out. "Then the EP 

was commercially released with. 
what I consider to be. sensational 
jacket artwork. the whole project 
was intended to preview the album 
and it worked, which was followed 
by a national club tour and getting 
the media out to see the band," 

Not only did EP and LP sell well. 
but the band scored a number of FM 
"In Concert" programs. as well as 

immediate interest from Nazareth 
helmsman Manny Charlton. who 
has voiced interest in producing die 1 

band's next album. 
"The point to be made in all of 

this is that WEA isn't just distribut- 
ing foreign hit material. This com- 
pany has the apparatus to sign and 1 

break talent and Streetheart is just 
one of the acts we are working with 
right now." Reynolds explains. 

Beyond his own appointment to ' 

the company. Reynolds cites the re- 

cent additions of product managers 
for Atlantic. Elektra /Asylum and 
WEA as further evidence of a grow- 
ing company, along with artist rela- 

tions and publicity departments. 
Specific areas of development 

right now include a more aggressive 
a &r stance expanding promotion 
and marketing departments. more 

national fieldwork and increasing 
budgets for in -store promotional 
materials to profile product releases. 

While WEA doesn't have the 

numbers in staff that CBS Canada 
has today. through hard -nosed mar- 
keting campaigns the label has 

maintained its leadership in the 

market through all. 
If one were to find one weakness 

the label has that its chief competitor 
doesn't, it would have to be the ab- 
sence of its own pressing plant. But. 
as one independent retailer opined 
recently. "You can have all the 
record labels in stock, but i%'thoul 
WEA you have nothing." The ex- 
panded warehouse in Ontario is de- 
signed to ensure that no retailer's 

u 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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(Don't let them happen wlthoitt ybu). 

I 1] 

Midem'79 
International Record and Music Publishing Market 

January 19 - 25 1979. Palais des Festivals - Cannes - France. 
In 1978 : 52 countries represented, 1.238 firms, 5.050 participants. 

Information and reservations 
FRANCE 
3 rue Garnier - 92200 Neuilly 
Tél. : 747.84.00 - Telex : 630547 
Christian Bourguignon 
International Sales Executive 

Bernard Chevry Commissaire Général. Xavier Roy : International Manager. 

UNITED KINGDOM : 
U.S.A. : 

International Equipment and Services 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Suite 4535 

Exhibition Organisation Ltd, New York, N. Y. 10020 

F MIP /MID 43 Conduit Street - London W. 1. Tel. : (212) 489.1360 - Telex : 23530! 

Tel. : (01) 439.6801 - Telex : 25230 MIPTV /Midem LDN John Nathan 
Liz Sokoski,U.K. Representative International Representative 

Aridem. The winner's date. 
www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BRITAIN 55 52 AIN'T NOTHING GONNA KEEP ME 

FROM YOU -Ten 0e 5ano 
29 24 CAN'T STAND THE RESILLOS -The 

Reallbs (Bob ClearmouMaln /Tony 
23 

n 
SANER STREET -Gerry Rafferty WA) 
I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN -Eruption (CRT) 

7 JOHNNYNO KOMORIUTA -Alice 
(Express/Toshiba-EMI) 1CM 

(Courtesy M.( Week 

SINGLES . 45 
'Casablanca CAN 128) 

SMURF SONG- Father Abraham 
(Doce F 13759) 

Bongio.11 Sue K 56530 (W) 
30 17 OUT OF THE BLUE -Electric Ught 

Orchestra (Jeff Lynne) Jet JETIP 26 

SUMMER NIGHTS -Olivia NewlW John 6 
John T (Pou 

DANCE WITH ME -Peter Brown IPRIV) 

8 MONTE CARLO Of KAMPAI -Mayo Senno 
(BLOWUP) Columbia 

9 "YAMATO" YORK AIO KOMETE- Ken)r 

This last 
Week Weak 

57 47 SIGN OF THE TIMES -Bryan Ferry 
(Poyda 2001 798) 

400 ICI 
31 19 LENA MARTELL COLLECTION -Lena 

27 
28 

TAKE A CHANCE ON ME -A66a (ATU) 
STAY -Jackson Bron. ( ASYL) 

Sawada (Polydon)- Wetana 
10 GOOD LUCK -Geo Noguchi (Pdydor)- 

2 DREAOLOCK HOLIDAY -tOcc 
58 57 DANCE GET DOWN/HOW DO YOU 

00 -111 Hudson ¡ABC 4229) 
Martel, Ronco RTL 2028 (B) 

32 29 THE KICK INStOE -Kale Bush 
29 
30 

TAKE ME AWAY -Prom (GRC) 

BLUER THAN BLUE -Michel Johnson 
Fup NP 

1I LOVE- DAKISHIMETOI -Ken# Sawada 

(Mercury 6008 0351 59 59 I WON'T MENTION IT AGAIN -Ruby (Andrew Powell) EMI EMC 322) (EMI) (POiydo)- Wataruoe 
THREE TIMES A LADY - 

Commodores (Motown TMG 60 73 

Winters (Creole CR 1601 

LONDON TOWN -Wings (Parbohone 
1E) 

33 35 ÉVITA- Various, MCA PACK 503 (E) 

31 

32 

RAISE A 11711E HELL- Trooper (MCA) 
MUSIC 80% DANCER -Frank Mills (POL) 

17 THE STRANGER -Bill J.el (CBS /Sony)- 
Apnl 

3 5 

1113) 
OH WHAT A CIRCUS -David Esses 61 71 

R6021) 
DAYLIGHT KATY -Godon Ugh808) 

34 30 SOME GIRLS -Robing Stones 
(Glimmer Twins) EMI CUN 39108 

33 

34 

AN EVERLASTING LOVE -Andy Gibb (R501 
ROCK 'N' ROLL COWBOY -Cooper 

13 BWE- MxNko Meta.. (CBS;Sorry)- 
PMP 

6 

(Mercury 6007 185) 
JILTED JOHN -Jilted John (EMI Int 62 38 

( Wamer Bros. K 172141 

IF THE KIDS ARE UNITED -Sham 69 
1L) 

35 47 SHADOW DANCING -Andy GAO 35 
Brothers (POI) 

FOLLOW ME FOLLOW YOU -Genus 
14 MONSTER -Pmk Lady rykta) -NTVM. 

TliC Musk 

3 

TNT 567) 
RIVERS OF BABYLON, BROWN GIRL 63 30 

(POlyda 2059 050) 
WALK ON BY- Stranglers (Unit. 

(Mbhy Galutenr Karl Richardson) 
RSO ASS 0001 (F) 36 

(ATU) 
DONT LOOK BACK -Boston (EPIC) 

IS A0RAJOKOIUTA Sato (King)- ShInko 
16 TASOGARE MY LOVE- Junko Oliasti, 

IN THE RING -Roney M 

IAtlantKHansa 11120) 64 - 
Mills UP 36429) 

HAMA 80001E WOOGIE- Cleveland 
36 . DARK SIDE OF THE MOON -Pink 

Fayd (Rnk Floyd) Harvest SH01 
37 
38 

YOU -Rita Coolidge (A6M) 
YOU IL 1 -Rick James (MOT) 

(Philips)-NrNwn 
17 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees (ß50) -)" T' Hng 

10 KISS YOU ALL OVER -E,i (RAK 
279) 65 50 

Eton (Gull GUIS 63) 
STUFF LINE THAT Quincy Jones 

804 (E) 

37 51 LEO SAYER-Leo Sayer (Richard 
39 LET'S ALL CHANT -T. MK., Zags 

Band (PRIV) 
18 MADO-GUSS- NaoAO Ken (Car9on)- 

Yamaha, Tanabe 

21 SUMMER NIGHT CITY -Abbe (EPIC 

(PC 6595) 66 . (A6M AMS 7367) 
SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT/ 

Perry) Chrysalis COL 1198 (F) 

38 34 TONIC FOR THE TROOPS - 
40 YOU UGHT UP MY UFE -Debby Boone 

(WARN' 
19 HELLO MR MONKEY-Mate.. N101.4- 

Srinko 

9 

4 

19 

ITS RAINING -Darts (Magna) HAG 
126) 

GREASE-Franke Valli (RSO 12) 67 72 

COPACABANA -Barry Mamies 
'Arista 196) 

YOU GOT ME RUNNING -Lenny 

Boomtown Rats 1..1 John 
Lange) Ensign ENVY 3 (F) 

39 44 A SONG FOR ALL SEASONS- 

41 
42 

USED TO RE MY GIRL- O'Jays ICES) 
MR. BLUE SKY -EIMnc Lehi Orchestra 

(CBS) 

20 HATACHINI NAREBA- Junko Sakarads 
(Nido) -Sun. Mea. 

10 

11 

12 

7 

56 

13 

HONG KONG GARDEN- Siouuie 
The Banshees ( Poydor 2059 052) 

SUMMER NIGI)T5 -1868 Tea... 
Oliva Nyman John (RSO IA) 

PICTURE THIS -Bindle (Chrysalis 
CHS 2242) 

68 
69 

70 

- 
- 
- 

Williams (ABC 4228) 
MEXICAN GIRL- 5mokie (RAK 283) 
AND THE BAND PLAYED ON -Flash 

T. Pan (Ensign PO' 151 

SWEET SUBURBIA-Skids 1.11. VS 

2271 

Renaissance (David Hentschel) 
Warner Bros. 6 56460 (W) 

40 Hew DREAM WORLD -Crown Weights 
Affair (Nerangis: BfMOn( Philips 
6372 754 (F) . New EVEN NOW -Barry Mond. (Ron 

43 

44 

45 

46 

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO -Tuxedo 
Junction (RCA) 

RUNAWAY- )THeyson 5unhlp (GRUN) 
GIRL'S SCHOOL /MULL OF KYNTYRE -Paul 

McCartney 6 Wngs(CAP) 
THE GROOVE UNE- Heal..are (EPIC) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy ol Germaro Ruaodol 

As 01 9-1278 
lPs 

13 

14 

14 AGAIN AND AGAIN-Status Quo 
(Vertigo QUO I) 

BRITISH HUSTLE /PEACE ON 

71 

72 

37 

- 
5705 -6 9 Boy (Vertigo 6059207) 
HEADS DOWN NO NONSENSE 

MINDLESS BOOGIE -Alberto Y 

Dante'Barry Man...I Arcata 

SPART 1047 IF) 

42 42 ITCHY FEET -Johnny Cash Nano.) 

47 

48 

49 

DANCE DANCE DANCE -Chic (ATU) 
YOU BELONG TO ME -Carly Simon'ELEK) 
KING TUT -Steve Martin (WARN) 

TMs 

Week 
1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Sound Tracts 

EARTH -He Tension (Island WIP Lost Troc (Logo GO 323) CBS 10009 (C) 50 ONLY THE GOOD DIE YOUNG -Billy Joel (RSO-Phorngram) 

15 16 

64461 
FORGET ABOUT YOU -Motors 

73 74 HOLDING ON -LT.O (A6M AMS 
7378) 

43 New WHEN 1 DRUM -Crystal Gayle 
(Allen Reynolds) United Mbsls 

(CBS) 2 TU- Umberto Tom (CGDMM) 
3 AMERICO- Francesco Gurani (EMU 

16 ll 

(Virgin VS 222) 
AN EVERLASTING LOVE -Andy Gibb 

74 67 G.A. YOUR 1.001W-Atlanta 
Starr (A6M AMS 7380) 

UAG 301691E/ 
44 36 DOUBLE VISION -Foreigner (H.ih This 

LPs 4 SWEET REVENGE -Amanda LAM (Polyd ' 
Phonogram) 

17 0 
Q 

o 18 

46 

12 

1850 015) 
LOVE DONT LAVE HERE 

ANYMORE -Rose Royce (Whdfold 
K 17136) 

YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT - 
John TnvohaiDlivu Newton-lohn 

75 

This 

69 

Last 

COME BACK JONES- Devo'Vdgin 
VS 223) 

LPs 

Olsen: Mick Jonm:lan McDonald) 
Atlanta K 50)761W, 

45 41 LONDON TOWN -Wings (Paul 
McCartney) Pa.p.o PAS 

10012 (E) 

46 36 GREATEST HITS -Reba 10. 

WMr 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

GREASE -Various 18501 
DONT LOOK BACK -Boston (EPIC) 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- Vanous(.0) 
SOME GIRLS -Rolling Stones (RSR) 
DOUBLE VISION- Foreigner (*TOO 

5 RIMINI -librino De Andre (12../ 
6 SOTTO IL SEGNO DEI PESCI -Antonello 

Vend. (Philips Phoogram) 
7 UU' -Alane Del Sole (Ricadi) 
8 TI AVRO' -Adria. Celentano (Can- 

CGDMM) 

19 15 

(850 006) 
THOUGHT IT WAS YOU -Herbe 

Week Week And.rsson; B. Ulneus) Epc EPC 

69218 (C) 

6 

7 

BAT OUT OF HELL -Meat'. (EPIC' 
THE STRANGER -Billy Joel (CBS' 

9 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan ICES- CGDMAM) 

10 FRANCESCO OE GREGORI- Francese Oe 

m 
20 26 

Hancock (CBS 85301 
YOU MAKE ME FEEL (MIGHTY 

NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS -Roney M 

(Frank Faranl 0.tlanöc,Hansa K 
47 28 BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS -Joe Walsh 

1811 Saymckyk) Asylum K 53081 
8 

9 
NATURAL HIGH -Commodores (HOT) 
SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HURTS CLUB- 

Gr eon'RCA) 
ll THE KICK INSIDE -Kati: Buts (EMH 

REAL)- 5yMester "Fantasy FTC 50498 (W) (W) Various (ABM) 12 GREASE -John Tray°. L 0164 Newton- 

21 9 

160) 

SUPERNATURE -Cerro. (AUanbc 
4 IMAGES -Don Williams (Don 

WJhams:Gaph Fundres) 6-Tel NE 
. 38 HANDSWORTH REVOLUTION -Steel 

Pulse (K. PMerson/P. NJ.) 
10 DREAM OF A CHILD -Burton Cummings 

(Pon) 

John (RSO- Phonogram) 
13 ZEROLANDIA- Renato Zero (RCA) 

22 17 

11089) 
TOP OF THE POPS- Renats (Sire 3 

1033 (KI 
CLASSIC ROCK- London Symphony 

',land ILPS 9502 (El 
49 - PASTICHE -Manhattan Transfer 

11 

12 

CITY TO CITY -Gerry RoNeRy (II 
FROZEN IN THE NIGHT -Dan HA (GRT) 

14 NUNTEREGGAE PILA' -Rino Garhno (IT. 

RCA) 

W SIR 4001) Orchestra (Jeff Jewett; Don (Tim Hausa) Atunbc K 50444 13 STRANGER IN TOWN -Bob Seger (CAP) 15 CREPUSCOLOD'AMORE- Umberto Bahamo 

W 23 
ED 

22 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT WANT - 
Hylda Baker -Arthur Mulland 'Pye 
7N.12)) 

4 2 

Reedman) K -Tel ONE 1009 IO) 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Various, 
050 2658 123 0-) 

(W) 
50 50 THEIR GREATEST HITS 7175 - 

Eagles. Asylum K 53017 (W) 

14 

15 

SHADOW DANCING -Andy GAO (850) 
BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS -Joe Walsh 

(ASYL) 

IPaydor ; Phorograol 

W 24 

25 
lil 

(n 

18 

28 

IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE -Child 
(A.0 Hansa MA 522) 

DAVID WATTS'A BOMB IN 

WARDOUR STREET -Jam 

5 

6 

5 

6 

GREASE- Ongenal Soundtrack. 850 
ASO 2001 (F) 

WAR OF THE WORLDS -Jell 
Wayné s Musical Version, CBS 

51 59 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys, 
Capitol EMTV 11E) 

52 60 ARRIVAL -AUGa (8 Mdersson /B. 
Ulvaeus, Epic EPC 86018 (C) 

16 

17 

18 

19 

EVEN NOW -Barry Mambo (ARTS) 
RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (WARN) 
PYRAMID -Alan Parton. Project (ARTS) 

THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY- .u.tra. 
AUSTRALIA 

' Courtesy of Rado 1270 2541) 

As 019.16:78 

26 24 
4Pohrdor 20591354) 

GALAXY OF LOVE -Crown Heights 7 

96000 (C) 
JAMES GALWAY PUYS SONGS 

53 A TRICK OF THE TAIL -Genesis 
( 0avid Hrnlsahet: Genesis) 20 

( CASA) 
WHO ARE YOU -The Who (MCA) 

This 
Week 

Affair 'Philips 6168 801) FOR ANNIE -James Galway Charisma CDS 4001 (F) 21 SEE FOREVER EYES-Ph., (GRT) I GREASE (Album)- Soundtrack fß50) 
27 25 A ROSE HAS TO 01E- 134oleys (GTO 

GT 229) 
(Ralph Mace) Red Seal 81 25163 
181 

54 45 THE SOUND OF BREAD -Bread 
'sand Gales) Elektra K 52061 

22 
23 

THE ALBUM -Abbe (ATU) 
RUNNING ON EMPTY -Jackson Browne 

2 WAR OF THE WORLDS (Album)- Varian 
(CBS) 

28 32 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP -Crystal 8 9 WHO ARE YOU -The Who (Glyn (w) (ASTI) 3 BAT OUT OF HELL IAArrm)- MeaUWf 

z9 66 
Gayle (United Artists UP 36422) 

l CANT STOP LOV)H' YOU -Leo 
Johns:lon Astley) Polydor WHOD 
5004 IF) 

55 48 BUM- Brolher5 Johnson (Quincy 
Jones /Brothers Johnson) A6M 

24 LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray 
(CAP) 

(EPIC) 
4 PYRAMID (ARwm) -ion Payson, Pt.. 

Sayer (Chrysalis CMS 2240) 9 10 DON'T LOOK BACK- Boston (Tom AMIN .714 (C) 25 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler (RCA) ( ARISTA) 
30 23 WHO ARE YOU -T. Who (Poly.. 

WHO 11 10 12 

SchoA) Epic EPC 0605)IC) 

NATURAL HIGH -Commodores 
56 37 A NEW WORLD RECORD-E.. 

Ughl Orchestra 'Jell Lynne) Jet 

26 OUT OF THE BLUE -Electre Light 
Orchestra (UA) 

5 BUCK IS BUCK (Bogle) -La Bile 
Epo9ue (CARRE801 

31 40 WINKER'S SONG -Ivor Biggum (James CarmkhaeRCommodores) JETLP 200 (C) 27 DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN - 6 SOME GIRLS (AAoo) -8otan1 515.m 

32 20 

(Beggars Banquet BOP 11 

BABY STOP CRYING -Bob Dylan 11 8 

Motown STML 12087 (E) 

STAR PARTY-Various. 6,7el NE 
Sb - SKELLERN -Peler Skellern'Peter 

Skelle,n) Mercury 9109 701 IF) 28 

Bruce Speingsteen (CBS) 
20 GOLDEN GREATS-Buddy Holly 1MCA) 

(EMI) 
7 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT WANT 'Singa)- 

33 27 

CBS 6499) 
FOREVER AUTUMN -Justin Hayward 12 33 

1034 (K) 

ARE WE NOT MEN, NO WE ARE 
58 - I KNOW COS I WAS THERE -Ma. 

Boyce (Bob Barrett) EMI MAX 
29 
30 

BOYS IN THE TREES -Carly Simon 1E1E6) 
WORLD'S AWAY -Pad. Corte (ABM) 

TravoNa A Newton-JoAn I150) 
8 OH) CAROL (Singi) -5mobe IRAK) 

(CBS 6368) DEVO -Deno (Brian Eno) Virgin 1001 1L) 31 THEN THEY WERE THREE -Genesis (HTLA) 9 CITY TO CITY (ADUm) -Gerry Rafferty (U 
33 TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD - 

Meat Lal 1EPk Cleveland EPC 13 New 
21. (C) 

PARALLEL LIRES- Blonde (MK.eI 
59 New SOLID SENDERS -soled Senders, 

Virgin V 21. (C) 

32 

33 

EDDIE MONEY -Ed. Money ICBSI 
FEELS SO GOOD -Chuck Mangione (HAAS) 

A) 
10 DANCING IN THE CITY (Single-- Marshall. 

35 34 

6281) 
GOT A FEELING- PNrlck Juvet 14 11 

Chapman) Chrysalis COL 1192 (F) 

STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan (Don 
60 43 BLACK AND WHITE -Stranglers 

(Martin Ruchent) United Arhsis 
34 

35 

OCTAVE -The Moody Blum I10N1 
FOOTLOOSE 6 FANCY FREE -Rod Stewart 

H. (HARVEST) 
11 WARM RIDE (Singe) -Gnhxn Bonn. 

36 - 
ICasadan. CAN 127) 

LUCKY STARS -Dean Friedman 
a -Among LS 402) 

15 13 

Devito) CBS 86067 (C) 
LIVE AND DANGEROUS -Thin Lary 

(Thin Lar,Tony Visconti! 

UAK 30222 (E) 
36 

(WARN) 
A CANADIAN TRIBUTE -EMS Pres/ey 

(RCA) 

(MERCURY) 
12 GREASE (Single)-FraNuT AMI IR50) 
13 STREET LEGAL (Alum) -Bob que (C851 

37 29 BOOGIE 0001E 000IE -A Taste Of 
H000 (Captol CL 15988) 16 23 

Vertigo 6641 807 (F) 

NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES -Ian CANADA 37 

38 

AJA -Steffy Dan 1/18C) 

THE GRAND ILLUSION -59. (AGM) 

14 ARE YOU OLD ENOUGH (Srngal- Dragon 
(PORTRAIT) 

38 
39 

31 

44 
SUBSTITUTE -pout (Caner. 2788) 
WHAT YOU WAITING FOR- Stargard 

Diary (Peter Jenne, Lau. 
Latham 'Rick Wallon) Still SEE/ 4 

(Courtesy of Canadian Recording 
Industry AssoúWon) 

39 

40 
SONGBIRD- Stnlsand (CBS/ 
PETER.EIRIEL -Peter Gabriel ITCOI 

15 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (Mbum)- 
Soundaa. WW1 

40 63 

11ACA 382) 
WHERE DID OUR LOVE GOIIE 17 14 

1E) 

20 GIANT HITS -Noun Sisters 
A, 01 9J.T8 

SINGLES 
41 YOU UGHT UP MY LIFE -John. Mathis 

(COS) 

16 COLD FACT (Albums- ROdneuer (BLUE 
GOOSE1 

41 - 
VOULAIS TE DIRE- Manhattan 
Transfer (AUantK K 11182) 

NOW THAT WE'VE FOUND LOVE - 18 21 

(Roger Greenaway) Target TGS 

502 1W) 

B FOR BROTHERHOOD- 

This 
Weak 

I THREE TIMES A LADY- Commodores 

42 

43 

44 

STREET LEGAL -Bob Dyu. Ices) 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagtes TA5YL) 
EARTH -Jefferson StaMlp (RCA) 

17 FACE TO FACE Ilbum) -T. Angle 
(ALBERT) 

18 MACHO MAN (S0n81.l -001.. Peap4 

42 53 

..d World ('Nand WIP 6457) 
EVE OF THE WAR -Jell Way. a 

Brotherhood Of Man (Tony Heller) 
Pye NSPL 18.7 (A) 

(MOT) 
2 GREASE -Franks. Va1f1 (8501 

45 

46 
MACHO MAN -Village Peopa (CASA) 
ENOIESS WIRE- Gordon Lightfoot (WARN) 

(RCA VICTOR) 
19 DOWN AMONG THE DEAD MEN (Srngkl- 

43 42 
War Of The Worlds (CBS 6496) 

SHE'S GONNA WIN -0 4bo (Lighting 
19 27 RAT OUT OF HELL -Meat L.I 

(Todd Rundgren) Eplc /Cleveland 
3 COPACOBANA -Barg Manilow (0815) 
4 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU -Olivia 

47 CRIME OF THE CENTURY- Superiramp 
(ALA) 

Msh i T. Pan (ALBERT) 
20 CAN WE 57111 BE FRIENDS (Singh) -Todd 

44 

45 

36 

43 

UG 548) 
DON'T KILL THE WHALE -Yes 

(Atlantic K 11184) 
AIN'T WE FUNKIN' NOW -Brothers 

20 

21 

20 

31 

Int. EPC 82419 IC) 
THE ALBUM -Abbe (0. Andersson/ 

B UN.usl Epic EPC 86052 (C) 
EVERYONE PUYS DARTS -Darts 

NeMonJOhn Iß50) 
5 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD -Joe Walsh (ASYL) 
6 BREAK IT TO THEM GENTLY -Burton 

Cummings (PORT) 

48 
49 

50 

EXCITABLE BOY -Warren Zevoe (ASYL) 
NEWS OF THE WORLD -Queen (ELEK) 
LONDON TOWN -Wings (CAP) 

Rundg.en (BEARSVILIE) 

Johnson (A6M AMS 7379) (Tommy DoycelRlchard Ha Ney) 7 MISS YOU -Rolling Stone (WEAL HOLLAND 
46 

47 

35 

39 

NORTHERN LIGHTS -Renaissance 
'Warner Bros K 17177) 

HOT SHOT -Karen Young (Atlantic 
27 25 

Magnet MAG 5022 (E) 
WHO PAYS THE FERRYMAN- 

Tangs M.lrkopOulos, BBC ROB 

8 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Boner M (ATU) 
9 HOT BLOODED -Foreigner (ATU) 

10 TWO OUT OF THREE- M.01oa1 (EPIC) 
JAPAN 

,Courtesy M Music Labo. SU.) 

(CoureHy of Slit Ming N.Mlandw Too a0) 
SINGLES 

This 

48 55 
11180) 

METEOR MAN -pee D. Jackson 23 16 

315 IA) 
20 GOLDEN GREATS -The Hoge.., 

11 MAGNET 6 STEEL-Walter Egan ICBSI 
12 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE -A Taste Of Honey 

As 019/18'78 
D.nol.0 local origin 

Wets 
1 YOU'RE THE GREATEST LOVER-Lie 

49 
(Mercury 6007 182) 

HAVE YOU EVER FALLEN IN LOVE - 24 18 

EMI EMTV 11 (E) 
RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac 

(CAP/ 
13 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY -Pablo CRP. 

This 
W. 

(PNlpa) 
2 FOLLOW ME -Amanda Lear (MwW 

BuarCocks )41850 874811 OP 
364551 

'Reel wood Mac; Dashul / CallaN 
Warner Bros. K 56344 (W) 

IALM) 
14 YOU NEEDED ME -Anne Mum. ,CAPI 

1 KIMINO HITOMIWA 10.000 VOLT -Takao 
Honuchi ( Erpress, Tmhlba EMI) -NON 

3 THE EVE OF THE WAR -Jeff Wayne (CB51 
4 GREASE-Menke Valli (850) 

50 58 IDENTITY -% Ray Spur (EMI TNT 

563) 
25 22 THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR - 

Johnny M.MISr Denlece Williams 
15 MY ANGEL BABY -Toby Beau (RCA) 
16 HOT CHILD IN THE CITY Nick Gilder 2 

Musk, On Aasocialm 
HIKIGANE- Maranon So. 6 TWIN 

5 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT WANT -lob, 
Tnwltar.ela ..on John (RSO) 

51 48 DON'T WANNA SAY GOODNIGHT - 
Kan.. (RAN 2801 26 15 

'Jack Gold) CBS 86068 ICI 
AND THEN THERE WERE THREE - 

ICHRYI 
17 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT WANT -John 

)Aardvark) -Yamaha 
TOUMEININGEN -Pink Lady Nktal- 

b THREE TIMES A LADY -The Commodores 
(Tama- Motown) 

52 BLAME IT ON THE 8000IE- 
Jacksons (Epic EPC 6683) 

Ge.sis IDavld Hentchel) 
Charism. CDS 40101F) 

Tmvolln/011vra Newton John (850) 
18 LAST DANCE -Donna 5ummer'CASA) A 

NTVM 
KACTENI SINBAD- SooMern AllSUn 

7 I'M GONNA LOVE YOU TOO -BM.N 
(Neu) 

53 49 SHAME -Evelyn "Champagne" King 
(RCA PC 1122) 

27 26 OCTAVE -Moody Blues (Tony 
Gar.) Decca T %S 129 IS) 

19 MACHO MAN -WIUge People (CASA) 
20 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler (RCA) 5 

(Inv.:AM- Burning, PMP 
IETTAI2ETSUMEI- MOmoe Yamag.h1 

8 RASPUTIN /PAINTER MAN -Bury M 
(Hansel 

54 51 RAININ- THROUGH MY 28 39 SUNLIGHT -Hable Hancock ( Hehle 21 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb (ß501 (CBS, SonA)-Top 9 SUMMER NIGHT CITY -Abb. 04..( 
SUNSHINE -R. Thing Wye 78 
46113) 

1.14nc K,Clavd Rubinson 
Friends, Inc 

1 CBS 82240 (C) 
72 LOVE IS IN THE AIR -MATO Stevens 

(CB5) 
6 BLUE SKY BWE- Old.ki Sai)o IRCA)- 

Garel 

10 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU -Oliva 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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.-- International 

From The Music Capitals Of The World 
LONDON 

Singer Franke Vaughan, celebrating his 25th 
anniversary in show business. being honored at 

a special Variety Club of Great Britain lunch 

(Oct 12) He has already been awarded the Or 

del of the British Empire for raising in excess of 

$3 million or boys' clubs in Britain 

Cleo trine, plus husband John Denkrorth, 

playing week -long season at the London Palla 

drum (Nov 20) following sellout success in 

eight -show stint there a year ago. "With A 

Little Help From My Friends," from the Beatles' 

'Sgt Pepper" album and a previous smash tor 

Joe Coder, being released here as a single Ior 

the first time (EMI) 

Deal between Sandy Roberton (Roburgh 

Records) and Shelley Segal of Mushroom Rec 

ards in Lm Angeles tor Ian Matlhers product, 

with immediate U S release of the album "Steal 

in' Home' and single 'Shake It " Re release 

by 511M W Elton John's "Goodbye Yellow Brick 

Road (October) pressed in yellow vinyl Tim 

face charting 20 years at the top of Cliff Richard 

via hoe hour long programs on BBC Radio I, the 

singer's first hit -'Move lt" having entered the 

chart m September 1958 

Fast solo European tour or guitarist AI Di 

Mack promoted by Haney Goldsmith, lakes in 

Germany, France. Spain. Auslna. Sweden. Den 

mark, and Holland with U.K gig at Ham 

mersmith Odeon coming Oct 18 Consensus 

of opinion among polled disk tockeys here is 

that Roddy Llere yn's debut album will be a hit 

when it s out via Phonogram October 13 The 

"close Irrend' of Princess Margaret sings 13 

songs. one "Everybody Wants To Find A Blue 

bird' Upped as a possible hit single. 

Amakata here set up deal with Sire Records' 

publishing arm Bleu Disque for U K rights of 

Fharii Graovies' works Big local campaign 
Ica Leda Ronsfadt's new Asylum album "Living 
In The 115.A " Extra dates added to Renais 
lance's U.K. tour reflecting public demand for 

the WEA band. 

Nearly up to two million sales mark. the John r TraaeRa /Ogiria Newton.John single "You're The 

One That I Want." ... Connie Francis in for a 

two week press and promotion trip .. Ma' 

bamHi, nanesfsigned roots reggae band. head 

lined the First International Reggae Festival 

here at the Alexandra Palace 

Official music industry football league set up 

here by publisher Ray Williams. New pub 
loping company. Gingersnaps, set up here by 

Tang Winston, deals already made with Multi 
Sound (Belgium. a soundtrack library). Cuda 

(headed by U.K. writers Michael Gan and Tony 

Cummings): Blue Monday. Sound Illustration; 
art S,a.0 -Clock Phone London 01223 1029 

Nn. deputy managing director of the Mervyn 

Conn Organration here is John Burrows, for 

reedy m the same role with theater /publishing 
group Howard and Wyndham MCA cam, 
pargn for the VTshbone Ash album No Smoke 

Without Fire' includes an extra two track hue 

hngte which will not be sold separately from 

the LP 

Warners sales conference here told that Paul 
Dancer has finalized firs move from CBS and that 
his first Warner release will be in August neat 

Year Gild disk here for the Nolan Sisters for 

U K sales of their "20 Giant Hits" tv merchan 
dised album. Different Records. until now 
tied closely to reggae product. now has a MOR 

division, Irrst product featuring disco versions of 

Strauss waltzes for November release. 

The Pirates, reformed and louring. have re 

leased an updated version of the Johnny Kidd 
dosses "Shakos' All Over," the number which 
was a hit when the band backed the late rocker 

Phi May, formerly lead singer with the 

['WIT Things, one d the most controversial 
early U.K. rock bands. now said to be fronting a 

new line -up called Fallen Angels. PETER IONES 

LISBON 
Teal Records 01 South Attica now operating in 

Portugal as producer (Chrysalis). publisher 

IAlegro) and manufacturer, via the factory in 

Odrinhas, Sintra Comes Leila° is general man 

ager of the Teal set up. with Hugo Lourenca as 

chairman. Luis Laurence as promotion chief and 

Joao Henrique handling a &r International rep 
ertoire comes first. then emphasis will go on 

Portuguese product. First releases are tram Al 

Jones, McCully Workshop, Melba and Peter 

Ucryd. Teal operates from Calcada do Combro 

33/2/E, phone 360081, Lisbon. 

U.S lauman Max Roach and his group. 

guests of the annual lamm Festival (Sept. 9 

I I). organized by the weekly Avante. Also billed 

singersongwriter Eugenio Finardi, Spanish 

band Nuestro Pequeno Mundo and Polish learn 

Gold Washbgi - Mai1" 

television series "0 Casarao" has the original 

version by Michael Sullivan ¡Rossi) and the Bra 

/Man treatment by Ed Costa (fhantecler) coos 

pebng in the local fop 10 

South African dun Sergio and Madi lopped 

the single chart here with .r version of 'Try lo 

Mn the original being on the old Rolling 
Stones' album Out 01 Our Heads' Break 

down of chart statistics for May July shows Kale 

Bush (EMI) top female artist in Palugal. with 

the single "Wulhering Heights' and the album 

the Kick Inside" both topping the respective 

charts for erght weeks She plays September (PolydOrl Irle On the Line," Eddie and the 
concerts in Causais, Hat Rods (Island). and "Excuse Me Monsieur, - 

The 'Saturday Night Fever" soundtrack by French singer Nadine Expert (Rosoli And 
topped the album chart here in advance of the U K band Genesis has a big Charisma hit with 
movie premiere New breakers on the album And Then there Were Three" 
scene include New Horizon." by Isaac Hayes FERNANDO TEMENTE 

' r". 

11.P 

YOUR AD MESSAGE 
COULD BE `SPEAKING' 

To TES WORLD MARKET 
PIACE BY NOVEMBER 11m... 

IF YOU ACT NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 20TH. 

RESERVE AD SPACE NOW 
FOR BILLBOARD'S 

"SPOTLIGHT ON GERMANY" 
The world's third- biggest music marketplace has a story to 

tell. Where unit sales are up 17 %. And some company 
gains are up more than 50% over last year. 

This year, Europe's fastest growing economy will tell 
the world right here. Right where it means the most. 

In Billboard's upcoming "Spotlight on Germany." 
Tell your story with your advertising message. 

Contact: 
Alan Mayhew or Colin Caffell 

Billboard 
7 Carnaby Street 

London W1V 1PG 
(01) 437 -8090 

Advertising deadline: October 20,1978 
Issue Date: November 11, 1978 
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Rack Singles Best Sellers 
Copyright 1978 Bilireard Pubkcalens, Inc No pail of m,s publication may be reproduced 

Stped in a telreval system Or Ildnam,lled. in any tam or by any means. electronic mechanical 
pMNOCOpyrM, recadmg. or otherwise. without lne par whiten permission of the publisher 

As Of 9/19/78 
Compiled from selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 KISS YOU ALL OVER -Exile- 21 

Warner /Curb 8589 
(Warner Bros.) 

2 THREE TIMES A LADY - 
Commodores- Motown 7902 

3 HOT CHILD IN THE CITY -Nick 
Gilder -Chrysalis 2226 

4 SUMMER NIGHTS -John Travolta/ 
Olivia Newton John -RSO 906 

5 HOT BLOODED-Forergner- 
Allants 3488 

6 YOU NEEDED ME -Anne Murray - 
Capitol 4574 

7 GREASE -Franke Vafie -RSO 897 

8 MAGNET & STEEL -Walter Egan - 
Columbia 310719 

9 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD -Joe Walsh - 
Asylum 45493 

30 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU - 
Olivia Newton- John -RSO 903 

11 BOOGIE 00GIE 0061E -A Taste 01 
Honey -Capitol 4565 

12 OH DARUN' -Robin Gibb -RSO 907 

13 KING TUT -Steve Martin -Warner 
Bros. 8577 

14 REMINISCING -L411e River Band - 
Harvest 4605 (Capitol) 

15 WHENEVER I CALL YOU 
"FRIEND" -Kenny Loggins- 
Columbia 310794 

16 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP -Crystal 
Gayle- United Artists 1214 

17 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT - 
John Travolta & Olivia Newton - 

John -ROO 891 

18 RIGHT DOWN THE LINE -Gerry 
Rafferty-United Artists 1233 

19 IT'S A LAUGH -Daryl Hall & John 
Oates -RCA 11371 

ROCK AND ROLL FANTASY - 
Kinks -Ansia 0342 Q 

1] 2O 

O 
m 

Qa 

c°p As Of 9/19/78 
Q Compeled from selected rack)obbers by the Record Market Reuarch Dept. of Billboard. 

M 
2 
w 2 r 
n) 3 

TOOK THE LAST TRAIN -David 
Gates- Elektra 455500 

22 AN EVERLASTING LOVE -Andy 
Gibb -RSO 904 

23 HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS -Bob Seger- 
Capitol 4618 

24 DON'T LOOK BACK- Boston- 
Epo 50590 

25 ALL I SEE IS YOUR FACE -Dan 
Hill -20th Century 2378 

26 JOSIE- Steely Dan -ABC 12404 

27 MACHO MAN -Village People - 
Casablanca 922 

28 READY TO TAKE A CHANCE 
AGAIN -Barry Mandow- 
Arista 0357 

29 THEMES FROM THE WIZARD OF 

OZ -Meco- Millennium 
620 (Casablanca) 

30 PARADISE BY DASHBOARD 
LIGHTS -Meat Loaf -Cleveland 
International 850588 (Epic) 

31 ALMOST LIKE BEING IN LOVE - 
Michael Johnson -EMI 
America 8004 

32 MAC ARTHUR PARK -Donna 
Summer- Casablanca 939 

33 YOU AND 1 -Rick James -Gordy 
7156 (Motown) 

34 SHAME -Evelyn "Champagne" 
King -RCA 11122 

35 BACK IN THE U.S.A. -Linda 
Ronstadt- Asylum 45519 

36 STAY -Jackson Browne - 
Asylum 4548 

37 MISS YOU -Rolling Stones -Rolling 
Stone 19307 (Atlantic) 

38 YOU NEVER DONE IT LIKE THAT - 
Captain & Tennille -A &M 2063 

39 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY -Pablo 
Cruise -A&M 2048 

40 SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN -Billy 
Joel- Columbia 310788 

Rock LP Best Sellers 
c Copyright 1978. 6iiiboard Pebticalions inc No pad of Mis publication may be reproduced 
stored ma retrieval system or nanseeted. a any form or by any means electronic mechanical 
p,alocopy,ng recadmg. a otherwise without Me prior wri ten permission or the ....he, 

GREASE-Soundtrack -RSO 
95.2 4002 

DON'T LOOK BACK -Boston -Epic 
FE 35050 

DOUBLE VISION -Foreigner, 
Atlantic SD 19999 

4 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER - 
Soundtrack-RSO R82,4001 

5 UNDER WRAPS -Shaun Cassidy- 
Warner/Curb BSK 3222 

6 THE STRANGER -Billy Joel - 
Columbia JC 34987 

7 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS 
CLUB BAND- Soundtrack- 
R50.2.4100 

B SOME GIRLS -Rolling Stones- 
Rolling Stones COC 
39108 (Atlantic) 

9 BAT OUT OF HELL -Meat Loaf, 
Epic /Cleveland International 
PE 34974 

10 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb. 
RSO RS.1 -3034 

11 NATURAL HIGH-Commodores - 
Motown M790 

12 CITY TO CITY -Gerry Rafferty- 
United Artists UALA 840 

13 WORLDS AWAY -Pablo Cruise, A&M 
SP 4697 

14 STRANGER IN TOWN -Bob Seger & 
The Silver Bullet Band- Capitol 
SW 11698 

15 EVEN NOW -Barry Manllow- Arista 
AB 4164 

16 RUNNING ON EMPTY- Jackson 
Browne -Asylum 6E 113 

17 WHO ARE YOU -The Who -MCA 
MCA 3050 

18 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros. BSK 3010 

19 BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS -Joe 
Walsh. Asylum 6E -141 

20 SONGBIRD- Barbra Streisand, 
Columbia JC 35375 

21 FEELS SO GOOD -Chuck 
Mangione-A&M SP 4658 

22 TWIN SONS OF DIFFERENT 
MOTHERS -Dan Fogelberg & Tim 
Weisberg -Full Moon /Epic JE 
35339 (CBS) 

23 UFE IS A SONG WORTH 
SINGING -Teddy Pendergrass - 
Philadelphia International JZ 
35095 (CBS) 

24 SLEEPER CATCHER -Little River 
Band -Capitol SW 11783 

25 AJA- Steely Dan -ABC AB 1006 
26 STARDUST -Mike Nelson - 

Columbia JC 35305 
27 LOVE ME AGAIN -Rita Coolidge- 

PAM SP 4699 
28 NIGHTWATCH -Kenny loggms- 

Columbla JC 35387 
29 THE ALBUM -Abbe- Atlantic 

SD 19164 
30 A TASTE OF HONEY -A Taste Of 

Honey- Capitol ST 11754 
31 TOGETHERNESS- LTO -A&M 

SP 4705 
32 THE GRAND ILLUSION -Styx -A&M 

SP 4637 
33 OCTAVE -Moody Blues- London 

PS 708 

34 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
35 LOVE OR SOMETHING UKE IT- 

Kenny Rogers. United Artlsl5 
UA(A 903 

36 BLAM- Brothers Johnson -A&M 
SP 4714 

37 LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne 
Murray, Capitol SW 11743 

38 VAN HALEN -Van Halen- Warner 
Bros. BSK 3075 

39 COME GET IT -Rick James -Gordy 
G7981 (Motown) 

40 SLOWHAND -Enc Clapton- 
RSO R51.3030 

Grammy Nominating 
LOS ANGELES -Final entry 

forms have been mailed to voting 
members of NARAS and record 
companies for them to list product 
released during the second half of 
the awards eligibility year which 
they want to be considered in the 
Grammy competition. 

The filled -out forms are due in the 
Academy's national office on Oct. 17 

for companies and Oct. 24 for mem- 

Forms Distributed 
bers. After screening committees 
confirm eligibility requirements, a 

pre -nominations list will be com- 
piled. 

The 21st Grammy awards show 
will air on CBS -TV Feb. 15, 1979. It 
will emanate from the Shrine Audi- 
torium here for the second year in a 

row and will be produced by Pierre 
Cossette Productions for the ninth 
straight year. 

Geneíal News 
Picture Disks Oversaturation 

L'0014111.1 from page ? 

American Music Co., the three -store 
Minneapolis chain, ordered 300. He 
was allocated 75, which he soldout at 
$11.98. 

John Thomas of Poplar Tunes, the 

three -store Memphis chain, was al- 
located 618. He sold them at $13.50. 
He is holding out 50 for the holiday 
season. Walter McNeer of the Has- 
tings Books & Record stores out of 
Amarillo, Tex., like a number of 
dealers. says he had 200 coming but 
hadn't received them all. He reports 
an instant sellout at $13.99. Steve 
Cook of Pipe Dreams, the four stores 
out of Green Bay, Wis.. ordered 40 
pieces on the Beatles and got 15 

TV REVIEW 

Clark NBC Bow 
A Hodgepodge 

LOS ANGELES -1f there was 
ever such a thing as Top 40 tele- 
vision, "Dick Clark's Live Wednes- 
day" which bowed on NBC 
Wednesday (20) would be it. The 
show is an entertainment smorgas- 
bord geared to the tastes of middle 
America. 

With a concentration on music, 
the entertainment, presented in 
Clark's hypey locomotive delivery, 
spanned comedy by Korean come- 
dian Johnny Hune, daredevil stunts 
courtesy of Dar Robinson, dance by 
the LA. Rams cheerleaders, a tune 
by Donny & Marie copycats Kristy 
& Jimmy McNichol, a song by Rick 
Nelson and a special guest appear- 
ance by Diana Ross. 

included was of 
filler like a "where are they now" 
feature zeroing in on the where- 
abouts of Tiny Tim and vintage film 
clips based on teen idols Frank Si- 
natra, Bing Crosby, Paul Anka, Pat 
Boone, Frankie Avalon, Elvis Pres- 
ley, the Beatles and the modern day 
Bee Gees, Peter Frampton and 
Andy Gibb. 

The highlight was the second Su- 
per Jam, first presented on Clark's 
American Bandstand 25th anniver- 
sary show last year. 

Led by Chuck Berry, the all -star 
line -up gracing the stage (give Clark 
credit for this) consisted of Nigel Ol- 
sen. Pete Best, Rick Danko, James 
Guercio, Billy Preston, Charlie Dan- 
iels, Doug Kershaw, Jimmy Seals, 
Dash Crofts, Eddie Money, Frankie 
Avalon. Donald Byrd, Bo Diddley, 
Johnny Rivers. Elvin Bishop, 
Mongo Santamaria, Charlie Rich, 
Marvin Hamlisch (seeming ex- 
tremely out of place), Walter Mur- 
phy, Hoyt Axton and Hot. 

Paul Williams and Doc Sev- 
erinsen conducted the band through 
a rousing rendition of Berry's classic 
"Roll Over Beethoven." Each musi- 
cian had a few seconds to solo before 
unifying into a super jam. 

Because the program is live, there 
is no luxury of editing miscues. And 
although the show progressed 
smoothly, the funniest moment was 
when Deny, dancing and plucking 
his guitar, gave Severinsen a poke in 
the mouth while Doc blew his horn. 
The expression on Severinsen's face 
was worth the wait through the mo- 
notony of the rest of the show. 

For one, the entire presentation 
was hokey, not helped by what 
seemed like forged enthusiasm on 
the part of Clark. On screen he is 
likeable enough, but the chore of 
keeping the momentum of a live 
show going with fast talking and un- 
necessary hype, detracted from 
Clark's charisma. 

ED HARRISON 

which soldout in two days at S10.98 
He will boost his store price on fu- 

ture picture LPs. Cook feels the 
graphics on the Capitol disk is "a 
work of art," emphasizing that such 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Stephen 'Dolman, Jim 
McCullaugh, Paul Grein, Ed Harri- 
son, Jean Williams and Roman Ko- 
zak, 

graphics must be top quality to 
match the increased price of the nov- 
city record. 

Alan Dulberger, of the five -store 
1812 Overture chain in Milwaukee, 
says he received 55 of a 165 Boudes 
allocation so far and they were out 
of stock in 24 hours at $11.95 per. 
Dale Schonrock of Alexander's, a 

Chicago independent, says he got 
two, sold one for $20 and is holding 
the other for future sale. 

Richard Saneare, general man- 
ager of the three Circles stores, Phoe- 
nix, says Associated got 70 of the 210 
Beatles copies promised, all of which 
soldout immediately at $12.98. The 
allocation was divvied up between 
the Circles and the seven Hollywood 
stores. 

Marketing chief John Houghton 
of Licorice Pizza, Southern Califor- 
nia chain, wasn't aware of the allo- 

cation total, but reports a quick sell- 

off at $11.99. He says reports from 
stores indicates that store staffers 

purchased in quantity from the 
chain's initial shipment. 

Bob Higgins of TransWorld Mu- 
sic Corp.. Albany, N.Y., and his 
aide, Jack Miorin, report allocations 
of 200 thus far. with one more burst 
of 100 coming to the combination 
rack /retail chain operation. 

Higgins says most rack accounts 
soldout the Beatles LP in the first 
couple of days of $13.97. 

Charlie Fach, execu live vice presi- 
dent of Phonogram /Mercury, re- 
ports his label tried to get a Rush 
picture disk made recently for deliv- 
ery with the new Rush album com- 
ing in October. His production de- 
partment was told that the first open 
manufacturing time would be about 
February 1979. he says. 

In the next month CBS plans to 
release its two picture disks, Meat 
Loafs "Bat Out Of Hell." and the 
first Boston LP, says Tom 
McGuiness, vice president of sales 
for Columbia. He says that limited 
quantities of the LP will be distrib- 
uted to the branches in proportion to 
the billing of the branches. The 
branches will then allocate the disks 
to retail accounts according to the 
same criteria. 
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CHICAGO (Pop) NO. CALIF. (Pop) 
The 

Ned 
1I11E -Patel. Label L 
Knmbel (Dolnbehos Label) 

the 
Meek 

TIIt0 -Artet, label L 
numb. (OnhAWeg Label) 

1 SALVADOR'S 
Derrumbes, Aruba 3005 

1 LUPITA D'ALESSIO 
luyo Que Nonce Voherr Orteon 16021 

2 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 2 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
A Pesar de Todo, Cotton. 1526 A Pesar de Todo. Caytromcs 1526 

3 CHELO 3 ELGRUPOSUPERIOR 
Ala Ilamrauon de 14. (inerti. Minan Si Persa en Tr Rai 106 
1738 

4 LISSETTE 
4 ROCIO DURCAL Sola. Cow 148 

Cansa a JuanCabrel, Pronto 1031 
S GRUPO MILAGRO 

5 IRENE RIVAS Pa Que r Por Que. Ma, 105 
Vida Mu. Cara Dole 

6 DIEGO VERDAGUER 
6 LOS POLIFACETICOS El Pasadncns. D scolando 8424 

CamaronPelao.lsletnalasj5067 ] CHELO 
7 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 

No 8, Fama 564 
La insmocan de IA momea Mozart 

2738 

8 JOAN SEBASTIAN 8 REYNALDOOBREGON 
Mozart 10711 Sangre de Vino. Odeon 38039 

9 LOSHUMILDES 
tithes, fama 560 

9 LOS REBELDES 
le Esperare. Luna 1018 

10 LOS ANGELES NEGROS 10 YNDIO 
Serenata to tuna. Internalanel925 50 Anne's. , Atlas 5047 

11 JUAN GABRIEL 11 LOS SAGRARIOS 
Especlacular. Pronto 1016 Adas Ama. olimpico 5001 

12 CONDESA TROPICAL 12 LUIS DE NERI 
MiVenganra. Yunto 5007 Bade.Orleon 30040 

13 JUAN GABRIEL 13 SERGIOV ESTIVALES 
Siempre En Ml Mente. Arcano 3388 CaneenSudamencanas 

14 YNDIO 14 JOSE LUIS 
50 Anwersano. Atlas 5047 Top NOS 202 ) 

15 RAMON AYALA 15 EL NEGRO JOSE 
Besos Y Canosas. Freely 1086 Gas4179 

16 DANIEL MAGAL 16 DANIEL MAUL 
Cara de Gitana Caylinnta 1516 Cata de Gene. Caor,onln 1516 

17 ROBERTO CARLOS 17 IRENE RIVAS 
Amigo, Cayl,mncs 1505 Vida Mia. Cara 004 

18 COSTA AZUL 18 EL TEFE YSU GRUPO 
Canta de Angel, Novavos 318 Risa Me Capsa, Cincos 1108 

19 ACAPULCO TROPICAL 19 ROCIO DURCAL 
Noches de Cabaret, Cacho 5200 Inlerprela a luan Gabnet Pronto 1031 

20 ALDO Y LOS PASTELES VERDES 20 LOS FREDYS 
Disco de Oro. Miuobn 5001 Cahmto Maio. Peerles 10040 

21 GENERACION 2000 21 ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM 
Caramba Dona Leonor, Alias 5045 Ceca,dn Sabaie. Amnia 1002 

22 BROWN EXPRESS 22 DANNY DANIEL 
Felares de Cristal, Fama 562 Nunca Supe La Vedad. Bonnquen 1327 

23 LUPITAD'ALESSIO 
luid Que Nonce %here. Odeon l6 021 

23 WILKINS 
Te Amo. Velvet 

24 TONY DE LA ROSA 24 GENERACION 2000 
Dame Una Coattada, Oe La Rosa 1008 Caramba Dona leoeor. Atlas 5045 

25 CAMILOSESTO 25 CEPIWN 
Entre Amigos. Pronto 1034 En Un Bosque de ta China, Odeon 120 

w 

i' 
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N 
Talent ' 

Barry White Most Volatile Agency's New Club Philosophy 
AtUCLA Industry Seminar Continued] puge 36 And to he reahsur he continues, trimming the roadshow and cna,ur- 

December of lust year, oviform- many big name attraduons- despite age to economically feasible but ar- 
Continued front page 34 program. The seminar was a part of nantly in 3,000 seaters. healthy record sales and good per- tistically sound proportions. Crew 

UCLA's "Professional Designation Elson explains that. like many forming reputations -are not con- numbers, instances Elson, were re- 
Concerning recording acts. In the Recording Arts And Scien other rock artists of his stature, sislently selling out the large loca- duced by at least 25 % -30 %. 

Cowan said: "There's a way to break ces." a coordinated series of courses Rundgren has been on the road for tions. "The club owners were pre-sold 
o Any act if the act is goad. If all the in all aspects of the recording arts many years. "Agencies arc not entirely without n the idca,of course;' he continues, 

rules don't apply, then break the and sciences designed in consulta- "It's often hard for such acts to responsibility for this state of affairs. and we went for those venues 
rules. There's a to of people who tien with industry leaders and pro - feel any new excitement about tour- either," Elson agrees, which offered the best facilities and 
will tell you that you can't do it- fcssional associations to serve those ing. They've been playing the same The blueprint for Rundgren to go a good physical location in each 
that's just because they couldn't do seeking to advance their careers. size venues, to the same number of into clubs was drawn up. and he, market. 
¡t." JOHN DEEGAN people, for years." Gardner and the tour manager sci to 

"With tickets, we tried to kec as It was pointed out that the indus P 

try is looking for self-sustaining, 
longer Diana Ross Delights At Amphitheatre 

as a to modest-priced concert 
didn't want self-supporting artists. ti's no longer as we could, though we didn't want 

good enough to only be able to per- anything to have the feel of a give - 

form. Continued front page .50 coming tunes from "The Wiz,' in tunes from the score. with her narra- away. It's important not to abandon 

Larry Thompson. Barry White's which she stars. lion leading into the works. the act's prestige with this strategy.' 

manager. spearheaded the topic: more a walk offstage by the sear It was a fine dramatic experience Prices varied according to the 
"Breaking into the music business without a formal goodnight which First there was a movie of Diana 

and solidified her interpretations of club, but Elson says none was under 
starts with a belief in yourself. Don't left the audience anticipating her re- singing "Ain't No Mountain High P 

let anyone prostitute your creativity. turn. and the embarrassment of Enough" to begin the concert. Then "Soon As I Get Home," "Be A 56, none more than VC 

You need to find a friend who is a bringing the 14 voice chorus out in she emerged from the screen to pickup Lion; "'Ease On Down The Road:' Club cuts also varied, but there 

believer in our music -build a team front only to discover there were no the lyrics and the rest of the show "Don't Nobody Bring Me Bad were guarantees and percentage of 

of believers behind you." mikes planned for them. 
your 

was the former Su remes lead singer er News," "Brand 
and 

"w 
"Home." 

the the gross over a certain figure, he 
P g In Yourself' and "Home." adds, which was similar to arrange- 

forming: 
Whites ke of attitude and deter- All through these embarrassing in the sh having a good time per- 

The g Gettin' Ready For Love:' The lined segment ofiheshow had menu made for one-night, one - 
mination as being the most impor- moments Diana smiled and 

Touch Mc In The Morning." her carried out onstage in a pink show, 3,000 -seat dates. 
Cant ingredients for entering the in- laughed. but one has to wonder what 

Ready For Love; ' "1 Wanna e." 
shoe which she used as a rest to bal- 

Venues toured during August dustry. "It's how you reach it where she's really thinking. There were ladize "To Love Again.' Center 
you place your values that counts. changes in the program right Remember Me:'AIINightLover." 

stage she offered the disco charted were the Agora Ballroom. Young - 
People have to like you before they through the rehearsal since Diana Too Shy To Say" and "Love Hang- 

and connecting "You're The One" stown, Ohio; Old Waldorf, San 
over.' Francisco; Texas O House, do business with you." wanted to present her home au- and "Ain't No Mountain High pry 

White, outspoken in his presenta- dience with "something new." These commercial songs were Enough " Houston: Armadillo, Austin: Old 

Úon said: "The record industry is a Obviously more time was needed. contrasted by a medley from the film "Reach Out And Touch" was the Man River, New Orleans: Agora, 

business of whores- you'll find very But the show business veteran made "Lady Sings The Blues" with Diana closing tune in which she brought Atlanta; Agora, Cleveland: Park 

few people with their own minds in hero opening deadline and did her the chorus upfront, shared her one West, Chicago; and Paradise Fall, 
Ix 8 reprising "Ain't Nobodÿ s Business Boston. the music industry." He cautioned. part, mike with them, waved "so long" to 

however. that many of the persons If I Do." "The Man I Love," "Them the audience, departed and left the The dates ranged from two to five 
he was speaking of are sitting in top So, too, did the Joe Guereio -led There Eyes" and "Our Love Is Here final chorus to be sung in a scream- nights per club, with two shows per co 
level positions, while reminding the orchestra planted stage center and To Stay:' in fashion b one of the ladies. night. Rundgren played Youngs- P g ing by g gr P Y gs- v visible several times when the newcomers that they are still on the 

screens parted. 
The "Wiz" medley was the show - The audience anticipated more town for just one night, comments 

m 
bottom hoping to get to the top. stopper. Playing the parts of Dorothy, Diana. There was none. Too bad. Elson, because of its proximity to 3 

ASCAP and NARAS are otîering Musically, the 17 songs were a the Scarecrow, Tin Man, Lion, and The evening ended on a puzzling Cleveland. Venue capacity was be- 
m 

special partial scholarships for this potpourri of past, present and up- the bad witch. Diana sang seven note. Too bad. tween 400 and 700. 
33 
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RACK JOBBERS 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

s] REGULAR CLASSIFIED -95C a word. Minimum 
$19.00. First line set all caps. Name, address 
and phone number to be Included In word count 

i- DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch, $40.00, 
4 limes $35.00 each. 26 -limes $33.00 each, 
52 -times $28.00 each. Box rule around all ads. 

_ INTERNATIONAL (Olper than U.S 1- Regular- 
50c a word Man S f5 Olsplay -S30 ea. inch. $27 
ea. Inch 4 or more consecutive limes 

i Box Number. coo BILLBOARD. Insure 10 addi- 
tional words and Include 51 00 service charge 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 P.m. Monday. 12 days 
prior to date of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Ado. Dept 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY State) 
800-223-7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept 1515 Broadway. Now York, N.Y. 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433. 

Check heading under which ad Is to appear 
(Tape 8 Cartridge category classified ad is not accepted .I 

O 0438801108 Services 
D Record Mfg. Services. Supplies 

8 Equipment 
O Help Wanted 
O Used Can Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

O Comedy Malend 
O Business Oppodundles 
O Professional Services 
D For Sale 
O Wanted to Buy 
D Publishing Services 
O Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is S n Check Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card 
O American Express 

Diners Club 
O BankAmericardr VISA 
O Master Charge 

Bank m (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signalure 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No. 

STATE ZIP CODE 

J 
FOR SALE 

POSTERS 
LIGHTING PRODUCTS 

Large velvet blackiighl posters 51 25 each 
Mono, House blessing spray (la 00 per 
cancel 12 cans Strobel/011Si° 00 each 
New optic ray sunglasses wuh hearts, stars 
and butterrinS S36 00 a card 75 wan back. 
light bulbs S1S 00 toe Or 25 Zodiac auto 
as freshener $12 a card of an 4 Color Per- 
sonakeed Zodiac Car Tags $18 00 a do7 
Aboie new hoe of pro arts ppslem Also 
we now carry Consist ncense Cale - 

log ava4able 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 8 Guess SL 

Greenville, S.C. 29605 
18031 233 -9942 

4942 Jefferson NonheeS 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87109 

(505) 883.1845 

8 Track 8 Cassette Blanks 
Studio Oualily Cartridge 

Low Norse. High Oulput Tape 
Imm.to4Smm TUC 

46mm.Inli mm afN 
65mv,.WISOmin 9(N 
RI min. to90nun.......... 99e 

525 00 Masmain Oioers O D Cray 
Andel Audio Products. Inc 

421214th/eve , Brooklyn, N.Y 11219 
(212) 435 -7322 

BUDGET TAPES 8 LP's 
and 

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS 
8- TRACK, CASSETTES IL LP's 

Car scenes an your needs 
For Free Catalog call or write 

GENERAL MUSIC CORP. 
P.O. Boa 1611, Charlotte, N.C. 2/232 

(704) 377 -5623 

ELVIS PLAYING CARDS 
Professional Deck Featuring 54 
Exclusive Pholosof Elvis Display 
Box Holds 24 Minimum Order 
48-$72 00 FOB 

Thurston Moore Country, Ltd 
Box 1829 -13B 

Montrose. Colorado 81401 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK & CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Ow spcoany 

f.ald or w,.Ie fora free catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W. Belmont. Chlca(1o, 111. 60634 

(312) 256.4444 

WHILE OTIIEII PEOPLE AILE RAISIN11 
their pni we an. 'newer eue bteror lhIel 
ea low as be Your rho',e Wm, free boums 
Santo Mum, Bo, NI Hr', u ,,,,,culls 111.. Pa 
19020, USA Dwrkr. only 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
RECORD WIDE OISTR16UTORS 

1755 tiee Cr. 

Enlon. 1St Irais). MO 63026 

,it%piy an your needs Largest 
stnchon of &track and albums On budget 
one and major Ia. cut -culs Call lst, 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343 -7100 

EXPORT SPECIAL 
for Volume Buyers 

Sale on Major Label. Big Name 
Artists Cut -Outs 8 Overstock LPs 
and Tapes Wide range of selec- 
fionç Jazz 10 Rock -Classics to 
MOR Shows to Country and 
Disco 

LOW COST -BIG PROFIT 
15 years of experience in expurt- 
ing is backed by our inventory of 
over one million TOD Seller LPs 
and Tapes For FREE catalog 
write or Telex 

AMERICAN 
ALBUM TAPE 

850 7th Avenue 
New York. NY 10019 
TELEX: 420001 ETLX 

TEL: 212- 247 -3188 

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS 

IN CALIFORNIA 
LPs -8- Tracks -Cassettes 

8 some great Imports 
at cutout prices 

PEARCE ASSOCIATES 
6624 Vallean Ave. 

Van Nuys. CA 91406 
Phone (213) 989 -5636 

SAMPLES Rlr X II MI ISI1' PAPER 6 8, 9, lu. 
yLnle,rs Send 304 aamps FauMatl. floe 12214 RH. 
19mnf Id. N.l Olkcl 

POSTERS 

POSTERS POSTERS 
ROCK STARS re PERSONALITIES 

SUPER BEE GEES 
GREASE SGT. PEPPER 
Largeel, Latest Stecllon of 

Poslem In the Country 

SCORPIO ENTERPRISES 
5814F1 Hamlllon Pkwy.. Brooklyn. N Y. 11219 

(212) 63Y 1700 
Dealen Only Free Catalogue 

POSTERS 
We get them first 

Largest and latest selection of posters ,n 
the country Send rot FREE 52 pegs color 
catalog leatuting complete selection of 
paper a. velvet posters paraphernaba 
lights androck Marine, DEALERSONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES. INC. 
139 -20 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica. N.Y. 11435 

1212) 65e -0075 rem 221.5730 ion 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM 
from "TOMMY" 

KEITH MOON 8 THE WHO 
with 

ELTON JOHN 
tall on one Poster) 

SCORPIO ENTERPRISES 
5814 Fl Heinlein Pkwy Bklye N Y 11219 

(2121 633.1700 
Dame,. Only Free Catalogue 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jet :tyh- carted, wish millier roller 
3M Professional oupncai,ng tape. 90 
Angler. in 1 min Increments Pr.vaie I41Xk 
tog evadable 

t mm 1045 mon any Quantity 734 
46 min ton mon any quantity 834 
65 min to80mm any Quantity .914 
SI min to90min any auanhy 994 

PROFESSIONAL STRACK OUPEICAIORS- 51 .295 
PROCESSIONAL R TRRGI CRIIRRATDRS B ERASERS 

quaday speed lRslu,On COm- 
plele warranty wine for tileralur! 

BAIIY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Rose. MI Clemens. Mich 48083 

Phone 13131 463-2592 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have larges) seleclmn of original artist e 

tacks in the country Heaw in CAW Rock 
Rehgmous an 0 Spanish categories D.spiays 
signs a. sales a.. avaaable 

Can Bin 0051 364.5034 or write 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 

P.O Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT AND CURRENT 

record and tape list in America. 
LPs 57 98 1st 8 track lapes 57 981st 

air price 54.30 our price 54.45 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 

507 High St., Burlinglon, N.J. 06016 
(6091 386 -3268 

RCA 8 TRACK BLANKS 
40 min, 50 min 60C each 

Minimum Order 120 Pieces 

MICHELE AUDIO CORP. 
Box 566. Massena, N.Y. 13662 

(315) 769 -2448 

46 & LI' RECORD PRESSING PLANT EQUIP 
ment CAM he sire m N,tlxhsilla, Tenn . C E 
Fi1Xky. PO Box .Z4Y Lao e11, FI, :I:Yk:S 
49041 752A773 

M TRACK PqUll :MENT-',11 I:, I II:II., : Il I..\ 
Se,xk Y Shenk 1Lnnek Also ,.,nsl,m nus Make 
offer. J Strom. 214 I.1 SrrnI N K' bLe..,is 

,' tnwa.54H111 l'.I'.i I:InIMI 

BEATLE CALENDAR 
Ht:AT'LE l'r:ht-AI.k.N11\11 - Ii . 

impure l'akm, 'kit 2211, Brook's... N Y' 1121.. 

PACKAGING 

IN STOCK INSTANT SHIPMENT 
STEREO 8 ANO CASSETTE CARTONS 

45 and 33', RECORD BACKERS wan center 
holes cul out s0 label can be read on Iront 
and beck of record 

BEAUTIFUL PRINTING 
12" PILFER.PROOF HEIGHTS 

LOW PRICES -FREE SAMPLES 

PAK -WIK CORPORATION. 128 TIVOLI STREET 
ALBANY. N.Y. 12207 

15101 465.4556 collect 

FOR SALE 

8 TRACK 8 CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 
COLOMBIA LONDON . ETC. 

For a free catalog cali or wale 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1 182 BIOddWJY New VOrk, N Y 10001 

12121 7254570 
Oeaiers only -please 

Hl IAT'S ALL TH IS JAZZ, RIXE AND SOUL;' 
lu'a all on our current catalogue of major 1.11 
vt -Autei. LP'. are priced at 254 and up. Write 
today for (free cnlalopm Hot Records Inc., :100 

West EIiraheth Avenue, Linden, 24.1 1171016 

ont, 

LIGHTING, ETC. 

IF YOU'RE SELLING RECORDS 
YOU SHOULD BE 

SELLING LIGHTS!!! 

WE SELL 'EM .. - TO YOU ... 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE! 

All Kinds- Stoben BLICk U9h13 Heed L,ghb. 
Color Organs, fiber Optics. Op Lamps 
Future Lights, Lava L,ghls, The Wave-il 
goes on and on 

We also see Rock Star Ben Buckles In- 
cense, Posters and Money House Spray 

Call U. Toe Free 800 24r -7327 Of wife 
SUNBELT DIST. 

3172 Oakeilff Ind. SL, Atlanta, Ga. 30340 
Talk 10 Don or Beverly 

MUSIC STANDS 
NEW CATALOG OF WOODEN bled11' 
.sand. and ...own, send 51.10: Early MIEN, 
Stam6.. Drawer 440, P.O. Box 277, Palo All,,. 
CA .302 

T- SHIRTS 

T SHIRTS -IRON -ON TRANSFERS 
Over 600 super selections of cleLgns 

Custom silk screening 
Neal Iransler mchmes 

All types o! leilering 
MBS LOVE MFG.. INC. 

15.32 127th SI.. College PI.. NY 11256 
1212) 359.8580 

tret ail delsrry tee 6.14 Orr us eeiy 

VEW YORK API'KH DARE. 1005 COTTON 
T -dufte Maly- yellow -brown. Speedy S,M,L(l. 
Sind 55.9.5 to Blair A A sees, Some 418, 152 
W 42nd, NY. NY 14036 

REAL ESTATE 

NASHVILLE 
Escape from Tour Buses 

Magnificent 2 year old contemporary home 
sis OAK HILL Hgnest fide n count' more.. 
new overtookng City 6000 sq n 25 
acres 

W. Harold Bighorn , Attorney 
(615) 2444994 

15311 LEASE: MULTI -PURPOSE BUILDING. 
5,451 Hollywood Blvd concrete two story a..d 
Meement bwlding. Onpnally night club, con 
erted to clinic and office use. Approx. 35,1100 se 
l rent 57.5(Xi, nu,. nel. May be Intermled in op- 
Inn or sale 12131 995.817: 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

HOLLYWOOD SPACE FOR I,EA,CE. UP To 
25.001 (t. For Sound Studios -Film Pmduc- 
bon. From 51e. Parking Foll Seance. 121:11 
s s a .S 712 n r d'. 10 .79 Ora 

THEATRES AVAILABLE 

FOR SALE OR RENTAL 

THEATRE FOUR 
FINEST OFF BROADWAY 

PLAYHOUSE 
CAPACITY 299 SEATS 

K. B. WEISSMAN 
(914) 937 -6672 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED 
USED SUPERSCOPE 

AUTOMATIC CASSETTE 

LOADERS 
GX 

(516) 589-4378 
l'IITI'itt: 11151'S COIAOIIED YINY1. ANI 

x broiled edition pressings wanted. Name irr once. Shirk Almen, 47,15 Greenbrier, Houe 
i, n. TX 77105 

ANSWERING SERVICES 
1111: AI'l'l.t: l'Ila ,,S I. -Ia 'ItET'AKV -OUR 
1 ,M ce i t Your l'n., ,. :a Ileum, unlim,led 

ICAI Forwarding er our num., 121'21 

7 

,w,X,s 
37 -33236 

4-HR. TOLL -TREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TEAMAN 

ON N.Y. STATE (212) 764.7433) 
orl,ne w for test. W.,. service 
placing Ciasslsed Adsonly For all other 

business Call the rP 
90. office near. 

you 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Management company seeks 

Only the BEST 

Send tapes and into to: 
Creative Productions West 

1680 Vine Street 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

(213) 462-0995 

SUCCEED IN THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELD! 
Singers, Bands, Actors, Comedians 

L A Concert Promotion and Personal 
Management Fum Onenng Prolesvonal 
Care.r. Guodarice and Counsekng 

-Um.) Time Only - 
Carl for Apps. 

(213) 278 -0551 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

EXPORT ONLY 
All tirent. phonograph records and pre- 
recorded tapes Also largest selection of 
attractive Clow -out enero at years of 
speclelixed service to record and lapa 
Importers throughout the world. 
O Dealers and distributors only. 

ALBERT SCHULTZ. INC, 
t 16 Wnt 141h SL 

New Yak, N.Y 10011 
Cable. ALBYREP Telex. 236569 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREKNTPAIO SERVICE 

targets! Selector, at Lowest Cosi Anywhere 
MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH MK 

eASF AMPEX WATTS DISCWASNER 
SOUND GUARD SHURE PICKERING 
AUDIO TECHNICARECOTONEVEREADY 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
&I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 

Dept A 29 E. Dead. Av... 6NMME PA 1983$ 

RI51 885-5211 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER pits On LPs k leeks and centren Top 1011 
bel updated ankh. Write Tobin. 6144 Hie 
way 2H1 W . Ausw, Texas IMrxman list evad- 
able alrnl 

RECORD SERVICE 

RADIO RECORD SERVICE 
MOR, Easy, Rock, Beautiful Mu- 
sic. Classical. 
Best ara least expensive record sevike 
Cuoted recent okOes Complete Ilbrary- 
all Iermets. 

AUDIO EXPRESSIONS 
5230 Babcock Avenue 

No Hollywood, CA 91607 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
CUSTOM AND STOCK LP JACKETS 

Printed A Fobrt.. 
Ouaey 45 6 LP pressings Demos:W le 
FAST Personal Service, Send us your 
tape and let us do Ille resin 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cypress SI , Yllle Piffle. La. 70596 

(318) 363 -2104 
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HELP WANTED 

DISCO DJ 
Position Avai:able for Experienced Professional with a Large 
Night Club Organization. 

Send Taps and Resume to: 

Billboard, Box 7222 
1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

REP WANTED 
Big name artist budget line 8 hack and cassette company is looking 

for AGGRESSIVE. EXPERIENCED sales rep. 
Fantastic opportunity to make a lot of money 

High commission and excellent benefits for the right person 
Box 7224 

Billboard, 1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10036 

SALES PERSON 
Old established budget and 
middle-of- the -road tape com- 
pany is looking for East Coast 
and Mid -West sales person. 
Must be aggressive and have, at 
least. 3 -5 years experience in 
music industry with jobbers, dis- 
tributors and mass marketers. 
Good starting salary, high com- 
mission, override. excellent 
benefits. 

Send resume 
Box 7225, Billboard 

1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

SALESMAN 
Well -established. dynamic com- 
pany looking for equally aggres- 
sive. personable individual for 
audio tape duplicating company 

Two or three years experience in 
the field a plus. Excellent benefits 

Send resume to: 
Box 7223, Billboard 

1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

SITUATION WANTED 

earAeeta E,TEarAINNOIT- O,iINTED 
IMEM/BEPOIDW O n10r WBEIGST 

Egnt vean expenence as contnbutor 6 
etIna or rodi pubkCabens, plus e[perience 

record puoac,ry marketing ba wnting 
rayo Seeking pitaran m publication (con - 

sume. bade houseied,bng or record artist 
poAheny Cmcago -bated For resume re- 

goest on company leneMe.)d 
P.O. Boa 375. WIImNle. III. 60091 

(312) 262-3608 

EXPERIENCED Disco Dl WANTS POST 
lam -DJ or Deco rioted area (nord mm 
feuy promote). or manufacfrment. Iller Wei 
or South_ Dunn Gray. 4309 Jarboe. Kansas Cry 
110. 64111 1616: no- noel. 

M.BA,C.PA WITH A UNIQUE COMBINA- 
tain M twwnee and raun, bnkground meta thlaenpag n m 

n, 
petition within enteunmeet - 

dur I currently employed by mager 
aommunrauma corponhon Boa 7221. &11. 
hood. ISis Broadway. New York, IN Y 1c03o 

NEW YORK DISCO DJ. WITH RECORDS 
and have experience, demies pootion in U.S. 
more ana pro, or any California Data Other 
smut /wondered. Cati DJ. Snow 1516) 757.3676 

(1) BOOKKEEPER 
(1) EXPORT MANAGER 

Record wholesaler/exporter 
needs bookkeeper with pay- 
roll experience, A / P, A/R ex- 
perience plus typing, knowl- 
edge of export and credit 
evaluation. 
Also Export Manager needed. 
Good opportunity for right 
person. 
Send resume and salary re- 
quirements to: 

Box 7227, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 

RADIO -TV JOBS' STATIONS HIRING NA 
Honied.... D,1'.. .. PD'. . &doe.. News 
Everyone. Prise details: -Job Lead." 1680GZ 
Vine, Hollywmd, CA 90028. 

RECORDING ENGINEER WITH MASTERS 
Degree to leech mode business claim Write - 
Delmont College, Na Indle, TN. 37203 or call 
16151 387.7001 Eat 202 EOErMF 

When Answering Ads . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COULD THIS BE YOU? 
Established general service com- 
pany for musicians and people or 
buSlness who deal with musical 
talent wishes to expand 
We are looking for 3 or 4 VERY 
SPECIAL individuals Require- 
ment A minimum of $6K invest- 
ment, good workable music in- 
dustry connections, and a proven 
business aptitude 

Call Ed or Lee at 

(301) 933 -7337 
Mon. -Fri. 12 to 6 p.m. EST 

INTERESTING. PROFITABLE 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Major 24 track recording facility 80% 
completed Designed by major design 
company 6 weeks to open finished 
work set up Immediate need for 
additional funds N 'Y Metre area 

Serious Inquiries only. 

12031 348-4433 or 12121 582-5845 
34 Belden SI.. Stamford. ci. 06902 

FOR SALE 
DISCO AND RHYTHM TRACKS 
5 16 -track tapas or NEW MATERIAL. NEVER 
RECORDED BEFORE Rhythm only Ar. 
rangemerus On owner All ,gras rendered 
s60or 

Call 9AM -5PM (202) 347 -6067 
Call 6PM.11PM 1202) 632 -0676 or 

(202) 347 -0961 

Ask for McCafferty. 

DJ'S 

WS WITH TALENT AND EXPERIENCE 
m live entertainment who would like to be self. 
employed and earn approsunetely 125.000 in 
lint year opoUon contact Eastwood Enter. 
prier RL 5, Roe 68A, Si Axgtwne, FL 32084 
19041 B24á359 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ONLY ENGLISH - 

LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 
NEWSLETTER ON AND 
FROM THE JAPANESE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 

It Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 
Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Markel. 

Free Copy Offered 
Upon Request. 

MUSIC LAINI 
LVTERNATI()NAL 

THE NEWSLETTER 
CONTAINS: Single And Album 

Charts of Monthly New Relea A List 
s tical Data, General New t S. 

s sential Information Y Etc. 
- You Must Have 

s- 
t YEAR 

(2 
ISSUES) SUBSCRIPTION 

TE-15 YEN (APPROX 5600.) 
YourPayme Su 

Musl Be Made In Yen Send Ileenpbon Order And Inqu,y To 

DegdPMUSIICeLABO,S INC. 
1 12. HIGHASHI- 

GOTANDA 
1- CHOME, SH NAGAWA -KU TOKYO 141 JAPAN 

Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
right to you at home. 

Keep up min w worth_. 
coree lux .cone 

MEWS 
IKMEws 
Offe avlEws 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Ira (a o0 
European lei Liau 371 U5 de,ara 

zma uns tzd us editor 
amwSal A,r Mau 127 U$ dyiwa 

a. irvpnt f2o U$ Oa Ws 
aaw a wood surrc Nvi 130 u5 dollars 

tea b luseata far Eon Japan 530 
VS deran 
Marb Ain<a hWa.Pawan 127 
. Me. to Mgdie East. Norm Ah.c it5 

r 

Come on alone, one 
Ian me eamm- 
Mie Hennessey - 

atonal D,rector 
Sm. r Tram - 
Edda a Founder 
30th yea. a 

eel on 

1 

BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 

rll.ln. ).,i,nF li n. \,..nawr'IY41 
ember 14:/ 

mhlm topic. nl arnelne Of Then, Irn, 
any of Ihrse arum may be obumod Ir,, 
Billboard Publication. at rota of SI 5e) per 
Peet up to 5 page. 

BIII Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/273.7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscrlpllon Discounts 

BOX e919 
c/o Billboard. 1515 Broadway 

New York, N Y 10036 

NEWSLETTER 
SONGWRITERS HOTLINE' NEWS YOU 
an an Cell Inv now' Songwriters nfo Center, 
&.x 1599.6, Pompano Reach. F'1. 33061. 
14100.327{1173 Ext. 1030. 

General News 
Polygram's Returns 

nnnutJ from page I 

and lape releases effective with a 
May 24 date will be non -returnable 
for 90 calendar days after the release 
date. 

The Polygram directive is the first 
indication of what accounts have 
long felt is a growing move on the 
part of more and more vendors to 
hold merchandise out in the field for 
longer periods of time. 

Retailers, racks and one -stops 
have found holding overstock in- 
ventory costs them bitterly both in 
warehouse storage space and in 
tieing up dollars and hampering 
cash flow. 

Historically, the industry has 
swung from a straight 10% return to 

100% exchange and /or return over 
the past 20 years. 

Pcisinger notes the following re- 
leases should not be accepted for re- 
turn prior to November: 

Capricorn: Cooper Brothers: 
Mercury SRM: Chuck Mangione, 
Ohio Players. Con Funk Shun, 
Hamilton Bohannon, Charles Ear - 
land, Gary Toms, Graham Parker. 
Statler Bros., Demis Roussos. Kcy 
Largo. the Stylistics, Esther Phillips, 

Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Rodriguez, 
and Heaven And Earth. 

Polydor PD: ARS, Gloria Gay- 
nor, James Brown, Trax, Rainbow, 
Wayne Henderson. U.K., Phil Man - 
canera, Bill Bruford, Don Ray. 
Kenny Nolan. Independent Move- 
ment, J.B: s, Steve Gibbons, Richard 
Supa. C.W. McCall, La Bionda. 
Alicia Budges, Roy Ayers. Chick 
Corea and Band of Joy; Verve VE: 
Young /Eldridge. Stan Getz: Spring 
SP: Millie Jackson and Fatback. 
MGM: Original soundtrack from 
the musical "Grease." 

Other albums listed: Monument 
MG: Larry Gatlin and Gary Apple. 
De -Litt: "Saturday Night Discti 
and Crown Heights Affair. 

Handwritten on the bulletin were 
RSO soundtracks: "Grease," "Sat- 
urday Night Fever" and 'Sgt. Pep- 
per." 

For the Record 
HONOLULU -Mike Michaels. 

listed as program director at K-I08- 
AM in last week's issue, is in actual- 
ity responsible for disco program- 
ming only at the station. 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

The Sam. or the 51er Since 1949) 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

The Onginel Monthly Semca -560 yr 3 

Sample Issues -520 35 -FUN-MASTER" 
Gag Fees -8100 Aenreersary 1ó506 -440. 
"How to Meese the Ceremonies -520 

BILLY GIASON 
200 W. 5401 s1.. N Y.C. 10019 

Radio -tu 
maî 

Rath: "POSITION WANTED" is 

SIO -in advance -for I inch, one 
time. No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" Is 520 -in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
w01 be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy 
lo: 

Radio-TV Job Mart, Billboard, 
1515 Broadway, N.1'. 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 

GOODSALAIt'Ii li'.:. 1.. BONUS, 
excellent worlunf ,.ism r. ..,her profs. 
worub. Nord expeer,eed announcer. Production 
dolls, copy writing new r Irrienn also helpful. 
Quality owneropnted adult MOR on excellent 

unity. Send Leger, mentor, salon 
men. Ann Fred Manahan. WAWK Abe -SM. 

k,.n,Inikille, IN 46755. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

FEMALE RADIO PERSONALITY 
live years on lour mapr FM 
nrogfessive rock stations in 

the southland 
availebll neax 

Southern CdklomM only 
Address reply m: aerdedder 

Box 3276. Redondo aeaek, CA 90277 
Answering Service 124 OCA 213 374.2764 

Ex PEW ENCEli FIRST í'11(155 ANNOI1NC- 
r, 31 ste-kmg pwato 1, m Fkeuh. Rearm/tent in 

MOR, Beautiful blew. Adult Contemporary. 
Modem Country. end other formet& Good eoue 
mrvul and new. deb very Box 7226, Billboard, 
1.',15 Broadway, Nev. ''..rk. N Y. 10036 

SCHOOLS A 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REI FIVE WEEK COURSE FOB FCC IST 
phone Icone Su week coarse for Radio An. 
nouncmg. Student rover. at the xhool. Call or 
waste. BEI. 61 N IMspple Ave., Sarasota, FL 
33577 and 2402 TldCoaler Trol, Fmdenvkabur. 
VA 22401. 

"THE RADIO PERSONALITY" 
Oe as fresh and Wove u your nudismo 
wants you to be Serous, ?M.& INTO( tir 
the air personaloty who strniee to com- 
municate and entertain imeb,geney 5o60 
usable one omets biweekly, all formats 
Free 'amp. and information 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
1509 Country Club Court 

Franklin, Tenn. 37064 
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DEEJAYS NEW SURE -FIRE COMED' O ll.ukl,laeMed ont -lin, gap, 110 Catalog trey 
Edmund Omo. 11171.A Grove Place. Madera. 
Conform. 93617. tD 

OEFJAY SPECIALS! MONTHLY CAGLET- m 
tar' Individualized Service! We haw it ell. FREE 
Information package. PETER PATTER, P.O 
305 402.1, Pinde(., Ca 93650 r- 
FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF RADIO'S MOST CO 

popular bunter service, O'Liner, 366.1 Weal O 
Bullard Avenue, Freaea California 93704 for DD 

Phone 239/431I5021. _ O 
NOT COMEDY -TOTAL PERSONALITY 
service for Top 40, MOR, AOR. Sample: Galaxy. 
Box 98024 -A, Atlante, Georgia 30369 -or phone 
1404) 231 -9884. 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
again thwyear' Goranlyd funnier' Freexarilple 
CootenNc'ran Comedy.5tk)1.A Twinnng. DAlta, 
Texas 75227 Phone 2141301.4779 

WANNA BE FUNNIER THAN BARBARA 
Walten? Compkmenury Tack: Lola'e lunch, 
17w Hamlet Drive, Sun, BCB. YpsiuntL 
Michigan 46197. 

PROMOTIONAL 
SERVICES 

HIT RECORDS WANTED 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 
YOU RECORD IT- 

WE'LL PLUG IT 
Send Recwrda for Review to. 

KING RECORDS DIST. 
800 E. Gulf Breeze Park 

Gulf Breeze, FI 32561 
(904) 932 -2525 

.sII.I Ix-F. lu.Ie or, ,,1.'-FREE 
,.,.Iv nlea.r.t Ih o Re/ ord.-mint nu)or lahIv 

Due, required 814.84.9931 D l' A. 631 Front 
rn n. PA IE641 

BOOKS 
WHO'S WHO IN ROCK MUSIC -AN 
exhaustive study of monk 'n roll neords from the 
beginning until now" "A book of knowledge for 
both the usual *teener and the act ..e mime 
programmer "Send 56.95 4. 50e peatage to Who'. 
Who, 1421 N. 3101, Seattle. Washington 58101 
leak,. mquinea invited. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

OVER 10900 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 45- 
page caalog, CmtalA Bonnet., Bin Haley and 
Ihnummly more Send 51.00 Co, catalog to: 
Aardvark Muac, BOX b5441, Los Angela. Calif. 
90069. 

100 DIFFERENT OLDIES. 011 POST PAID. 
Mark Edmond, P.O. ebfirefittirfiiidetáthillibrial 
63134. 
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THE BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 

New 
AMERICAN ENTERTAINMENT 
By Joseph Csida and June Bundy Csida 
Here it is -the first complete, one -volume history of popular show 
business in America. From the wandering players of pre -colonial 
days to the exciting stars of today's entertainment world, the entire 
rousing history is told in AMERICAN ENTERTAINMENT. Over 1,000 
articles, photographs, and advertisements. reproduced from the 
pages of Billboard, provide a You- Were -There perspective on the 
events, personalities, struggles, triumphs, and defeats of the last 
200 years of show business. 

The whole glittering panorama of the entertainment business 
comes to lile in the colorful activities of the showmen and the stars, 
inventors and the promoters -from the earliest wagon shows to 
today's super circus, from minstrel shows and early vaudeville to 
musical extravaganzas and rock concerts, from cylindrical records 
to quadraphonic discs, from nickelodeons to movie palaces, and 
from penny peep shows to satellite television. 

This is the book they'll be applauding for years. A "must" read 
book for everybody who's ever been entertained! 
448 pp. 9 x 12. Chronology. Index. $30.00 
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A Special Selection 
for Billboard Readers 
THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC 
Rev. and Enig. Ed. by Shemel and Krasilovsky. "lf 
you want to know how to protect yourself and 
your music. read this book for your own sake." - 
Record World. 612 pp. $16.95 

MORE ABOUT 
THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC 
Rev. and Enlg. Ed. by Shemel and Krasilovsky. 
The most practical guide to the music industry for 
publishers. writers. producers, record com- 
panies, artists and agents. 204 pp. $11.95 

THE MUSIC /RECORD 
CAREER HANDBOOK 
By Joseph Csida. An encyclopedic guide to 
more than 30 careers in the creative, commen- 
tary, business, and educational areas of the mu- 
sic and record industries. 376 pp. $14.95 

THIS BUSINESS 
OF RADIO PROGRAMMING 
By Claude and Barbara Hall. An inside look at 
radio programming, broadcasting management, 
and the people who have left their imprints on the 
industry. 360 pp. $15.95 

OF MUSIC 

r- 
MAIL TO 

BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF, 2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
Please send me the books checked below. under- 
stand that it I am not completely satisfied with my pur- 
chase, I may return the books within 10 days for lull 
credit or refund. 

O AMERICAN ENTERTAINMENT, $30 00 
0 MORE ABOUT THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC, $11.95 

THE MUSIC /RECORD CAREER HANDBOOK, 
$14.95 

THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC, 816 95 
Cl THIS BUSINESS OF RADIO PROGRAMMING, 

$15.95 

I enclose payment in the amount of $ 
including applicable sales tax in the states of NY, OH, 
TN, MA, CA, NJ. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

Signature_ 

Zip 

2261 

Radio-T V rogrommir 
5 Panels Mull Fattening 
The Elusive Bottom Line 
WAAF-E M Worcester, Mass., and 
Jack Popejoy of KZLA -FM (for- 
merly KPOL) Los Anger. 

Marx opened by explaining that 
radio "is the only business I know 
where the clientele is part of the 
product: where there's an inter- 
acting relationship unlike any other 
communications medium." Con- 
sequently. at AOR stations listeners 
must perceive that the DJs are "lov- 
ing the music and living the life- 
style." 

To achieve this, and subsequently 
produce better bottom lines, the per- 
ception must be merchandised 
through promotions in keeping with 
that same image, several of which he 

elaborated on. 
Popejoy followed suit by pointing 

out that in Los Angeles, with 72 sig- 
nals of which an average of 2.8 are 
listened to per week. "you must be- 
come a part of their lifestyle to be 
successful." 

Popejoy sees his format as "the 
MOR of AOR," avoiding strident 
vocals and loud guitars and using 
softer rock. "We appeal to the week- 
end hippie who wears a three -piece 
suit to work," he added, explaining 
that mustant research tells him who 
he is reaching and why. 

Dex Allen, a last minute panel 
member from KPRI -FM San Diego, 
agreed that lifestyle research is es- 
sential. And he added that, if suc- 
cessful, he shares profits on a per- 
centage basis with his program 
director, "so he has a vital interest in 
bottom line performance." 

But it fell to Parikhal to explain in 
precise. almost scientific terms why 
these various approaches worked 
and how important it is today to 
make them work- noting that "old 
AM Top 40 has failed because it did 
not keep track of the changing life- 

le of its audience. FM and AOR 
snuck up and took Top 40 by sur- 
prise." 

Parikhal startled the audience 
when he announced that males and 
females should not he researched in- 
dependently of one another for mu- 
sic preference, as is standard proce- 
dure. "You must take into account 
interaction of any number of parts." 
he said, "which means that when 
men and women listen to radio to- 
gether, they choose a different kind 
of format than when they listen 
apart." 

Additionally. he said, music is no 
longer a social force as in the 1960s. 
"Today it is escapism and pure en- 
tertainment," he said. "People are 
more conservative, more afraid of 
change, more insecure. It shows in 
fashions, in films and in musical 
tastes. 

"Today's music, more and. more, 
is bland and traditional, an indicator 
of uncertainty and fear. People don't 
want anything new. And AOR must 

Jim West 
( ,ierli,t+ea't1 /er,, /,iii, 

sural relationship with his clients. 
"It was really frustrating after all the 
years I had spent dealing with 
people (nine years with PAMS. Inc., 
nine with TM). I guess you could say 
my specialty is in developing a one - 
on -one association with broad- 
casters," he say, 

While there is a great deal of corn- 
petition in the music and recording 
industry in Dallas, the competition 
in the arca of consulting is somewhat 
less, West says. And though there are 

numerous other consultants locally, 
"it's the diversity of what we offer 
that makes us different," hc says. 

respond to all of this by recognizing 
the shift in the lifestyle of its listen - 
ers.- 

He astounded some attendees 
with a detailed explanation of the 
right and left side functions of the 
human brain, relating this to crea- 
hon of lifestyle images for a station 
through proper logo design. 

"Choice of color and typeface 
must be right for proper retention," 
he said. "In other words, today you 
must give your logo design to some- 
one more qualified than a DJ who 
happens to draw well" 

The bottom line syndrome sur- 
faced quickest in the beautiful music 
discussion, featuring panelists Jim 
Schulke, Schulke Radio Produc- 
tions: Marlin Taylor. Bonneville 
Broadcast Consultants: Jim 
Schlichting, Starborne Productions: 
Harvey Wittenberg. Century Broad- 
casting, and moderator Darrell Pe- 
ters of WLOO -FM Chicago and the 
FM 100 Plan. 

While Peters pronounced beau- 
tiful music as the most efficient and 
profitable format available. Schulke 
underlined its problems when he 
said. "while we are profitable, the 
format is no longer intriguing to 
young programmers. We are not a 
hot item anymore." 

The primary reason for the de- 
cline. panelists agreed, is the diffi- 
culty faced by beautiful outlets in 
obtaining music compatible with 
their formats. Labels simply are not 
interested in it and the alternative is 
costly. 

"yndicators are turning to cus- 
tom recording of music." Schulke 
said. "and it is expensive. But we are 
dedicated to maintaining freshness 
in the format and it can only be done 
now through customization. It is ei- 
ther that or the format must change. 
But those stations which are willing 
to pay the extra cost will continue to 
reap the profits." 

Taylor agreed on the need for cus- 
tomization, though he and Schulke 
disagreed on exclusivity. Bonneville 
believes the problem should be 
solved by the industry, while 
Schulke keeps his custom recordings 
strictly for his clients. 

"1 didn't come here to make a 
sales pitch for Bonneville," Taylor 
opened icily. "But I do believe beau- 
tiful music is alive and growing. 
However, we must be bold and test 
new waters to stay alive." 

He coupled his plea for more and 
better customization with a request 
that stations stand up against gov- 
ernment regulation. a pervasive 
theme at this confab. 

"Government encroachment is in- 
creasing while we stand here talking 
about deregulation," he said. 
"Meanwhile, any station in trouble 
for some infraction receives little in- 
dustry support. If we continue to 
stand idly by, we will be strangled by 
our own government." 

Wittenberg, sales head for Cen- 
tury, agreed that beautiful outlets 
must change with the times, whether 
political or musical, but once again 
for the bottom line reasons. 

"The consistency of this format is 

its strongest selling point," he said. 
The MOR panel attacked the bot- 

tom line squeeze from the aspect of 
big market versus little market and 
the problems inherent with this 
more traditional radio approach. 
usually slanted toward older de- 
mographics. 

Panelists Mark Blinoff of KMPC- 
AM Los Angeles and moderator 
Ron Garner of Northwest Broad- 
casting squared off verbally on the 
issue being separated in point view 
by Jan Claire of KPAY -AM Chico, 

ECK JR. 

4 

J 
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ARE ON THE RIGHT TRACK 
With Their New Single 

"PAGE BY PAGE" 

Produced by MI b Mitch Margo IOr Amron, 

Halpern b Margo Productions, Inc. 

thank youlhankyouthanky0u 

The second single 
from their debut album: 

RCA 
AFIl-2875 
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General News 

Labels Warning Of Catalog 
Conrrrrued from page I 

vemberor December. You may have 

to wait until January or March.' 
Piccolos blunt words to the dele- 

gates reflect a growing concern by 

other manulactiu., Polygram, 
WEA and RCA .ur .dso mounting 
their cattdog push now to clear the 

decks l'or the upcoming pre- Christ- 
mas rush. 

"1 agree with CBS in regard to 

problems with catalog fulfillment," 
says Henry Droz, WEA president. 
"It's going to be hard to find the 

fives and tens and the ones and twos. 

Product Shortage 
when we 'le shipping boxes 01 hits 
we expect to come in October and 
November." 

He says WEA personnel arc cau- 
tioning accounts to "anticipate in- 

If you're looking to inject some 
positive energy in your wardrobe 
this year, check out the new 
Billboard T- Shirt. 

Its a total YES in every way! 
French -Cut for perfect fit; easy - 
to -care for; ultra -comfortable to 

wear; 50150 cotton blend 
that lasts. 

Most important: The five color 
message that spells -it -all -out 
for Everybody who's into music. 
Exclusive here but you got it! 

Try it on! 

Blllboak 

id 

Yes is right Please send me Billboard's new T- Shirt. I'm enclosing $5.00 (for each, 
Check or money order no cash, please. ) That will include the cost of the shirt, postage 

d handling, and I am looking torward to receiving it within 4 weeks. Thank you. 
ncerely, 

Name 

Company 

Address 

State 

Sixes 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

X Large 

City 

Zip Pitone 

#0f shirts 

(30 -32) 

(34 -36) 

(38 -40) 

(42 -461 

TO: BILLBOARD T- SHIRT. P.0 

s 

s 

s 

s 

Total Amount: $ 

Amount 

BOX 10458, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92711 

Iclltgcntly and realistically" in buy- 
ing catalog in phases I and II of its 
year -end sales program. 

Ed Rosenblau, vice president of 
marketing and promotion at Warner 
Bros., adds that dating is being of- 
fered so that accounts can order now 
and not have to pay until later when 
the warehouses will contain only 
new releases and hit product. 

Capitol Records is "suggesting' to 
its retail accounts that they order 
early, a spokesman says in case pro- 
duction isn't up to sales volume in 

the coming months. 
He notes, however. that since ac- 

quiring three pressing plants from 
United Artists recently. Capitol's 
manufacturing capability has been 
"in a tot better shape." and the label 
now feels secure in its manufac- 
turing capabilities. 

The Polygram Distribution 
"World of Music" music program. 
launched Aug. I. involved an exten- 
sive catalog program. allowing deal- 
ers plenty of time to order catalog 
product. Jon Peisinger, vice presi- 
dent of marketing development at 

Polygram. notes that most dealers 
have been aware of the upcoming 
Christmas crunch, and have ordered 
accordingly. 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Stephen Traiman, John 
Sippel, Jim .lcCullaueh and Ed 
Harrison. 

RCA sales reps have also been 
urging dealers to order early to en- 
sure delivery for the big setting sea- 

son. RCA has a "Superstar Sell - 

athon" running until the end of the 
month. which carries an 8% discount 
on RCA 

It is. however. at CBS Records, the 
world's largest manufacturer of re- 
corded product. which supplies 
about 60% of all recorded product 
where the concern is greatest CBS 
not only presses for itself- but also 
does custom pressing for a number 
of other labels including Arista. 
RSO and A &M. 

Piccolo says that even though 
CBS is now using outside pressing 
facilities, the demand is such that as 

the season progresses, the emphasis 
will be on new pop product, and fa- 
cilities will simply not be available to 
press catalog, classical. or fringe and 
specialty product. 

"You will not be able to get the 

deliveries You have been used to." 
says Piccolo. To meet demand for 
future needs CBS is now building a 

$50 million pressing plant in 
Georgia. 

In the meantime, CBS has also is- 

sued a statement asking its own la- 
bels as well as its custom clients for 
"help. planning, anticipation, and 
professionalism at this critical time." 

It urges the labels to establish pri- 
orities on cntical releases and tocon- 
sider postponing marginal releases. 
It asks additional lead time on all 
record and tape releases. It asks la- 
bels to spread the quantities of re- 
leases to avoid congestion when 
large volumes are shipped in one 
day. 

Maclen Music Suit 
NON' YORK. Maelcn .Music, 

publisher of songs by Paul 
McCartney, John Lennon and 
George Harrison. has petitioned for 
an injunction against further per- 
formances of "Abbey Road -A 
Tribute To The Beatles." 

In a complaint filed in U.S. Dis- 
trict Court here, Maclen charges that 
Music I Ltd. infringed 19 copyrights 
in presenting the show. The suit asks 
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Billboard's 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 9/30,78 

Album Picks. 
Number ber of LPs revewed this weeK 49 lost week 35 

' CoppgMrgrn B,uboarovuarcanons Inc wotaartamrapuWr- 
Cabpn may se reproduce, stored in retnesal sesame or trans. 
mine ,n anY form Or by any means M uOeene mechanical 
pridoe Wrog iwcordmq or otherwise without the onto written 
perm,ssion or Me outwore 

lOa -Bloody Tourists, Polydor PD16161. Produced by 

Eric Stewart, Graham GoiIdman. This consistent group's 

Poi des debut ranks as its most stimulating in some time 

Stalwart members Eric Stewart and Graham Gouldman wrote 

Or aureole all tunes and pace the orchestration with ndty gui 

tar and bass riffs The test of the 10cc unit now consists oh 

Duncan McKay, keyboards. Rick Fenn. guitar. Stuart !cosh, 

percussion, and Paul Burgess. drums The tracks combine 

clever hard edged rock with a melodic base and Intelligent 

lyrics The single, "Dreadlock Holiday.- has a strong reggae 

feel while the other cuts alternate between midtempo ballads 

and rockers Most cuts display 10cc's wry sense el humor 

which cuts through the superb vocal and instrumental pas 

sages A very tasty package. 
Best cuts:' Dreadlock Holiday.'' For You And I," "Reds In 

My Bed:' 'Take These Chains." "Lifeline." "Last Night" 
Dealers: In store and radio play could break this LP big 

Also its first tour in three years is slated. 

BAY CITY ROLLERS- Strangers In The Wind, Arista 

*84194. Produced by Harry Nastily The Rollers become a 

bar man group as Alan longmuu rejoins the lineup And on 

this latest package the emphasis is on original material 

Group members Enc Faulkner and Stuart "Woody" Wood co 

wrote sec of the TO songs, which range tram pretty ballads to 

bouncy, effervescent pop Two of the outside tunes were writ 
ten by lain Sutherland The fultbodied instrumental backup, 

which features strong brass and string arrangements, is 

played entirely by the Rollers with the emeption ol Nicky 

Hopluni keyboards 

Best cuts "Another Rainy Day In New York City," "Where 

Will I Be Now," "Love Brought Me Such A Magical Thing," 

"When I Say I Love You (The Pie)," 

O Dealers: the Krofft Superstar Hour Starring The Bay City 

Q 
Rollers" ads on NBC-TV on Saturdays this fall 

m GROVER WASHINGTON JR. -Reed Seed, Motown 

MANIANT. Produced by Frneer Washington Jr. Taped in his 

home bailiwick. Phitly, Washington is the whole show here as 

E producer and soloist on Lite, f soprano. alto, tenor and bars 

oil lone saxes Album has only seven hacks. but with his en 
i ^ rn viable record over the last three years it's certain to be an 

overwhelming success Grover composed and arranged a 

p couple of tracks, but are those singers necessary on "Do 

1 

IT Otherwise, a first rate entry 
Cr Best cuts: 'lust The Way YOU Ate." "Reed Seed,' "Ma 

Do ratas Beach' 
Dealers: Simply let your customers know that Washington 

F has a new one. He's headed for high altitudes on the chart 
r d with this LP. 

as RARE EARTH -band Slam, Prodigal P710027R1 (Mo- 

town). Produced by John Ryan. Rare Earth's comeback at 

tempt spirals upwards again on this tasty collection of rgb 

flavored driving rock and sensitively delivered ballads Peter 

' Hoorelbeke, drummer and man with the smooth voice. is an 

arresting interpreter of other writers as he handles such 

standards here as "When A Man loves A Woman." "I Heard It 

Through The Grapevine" and 'l Wish It Would Rain" with en 

thusiasm and a bit of (lair Strings and horns supplement the 

rhythm section, which es always effective In the tradition of 

last album's Barry Gibbpenned tune "Warm Ride," is an 

other Gibb song. Save Me. Save Me John Ryan's crafty pro 

duction ties the package together 
Best cub: "My Eyes Only,''Save Me, Save Me," "When A 

Man loves A Woman." "I Wish It Would Rain," "You Cot My 

love" 
Dealers: There are numerous singles selections to make 

this album happen 

DONNY B MARIE -Goon' Coconuts, Polydor PD16169. Pro- 

duced by Mike Curb, Michael Lloyd, the Osmonds. The 

brother and sister duo begins the new season of its popular 

ABC-TV variety show Oho month and here has an album with 

much the same broad demographic appeal included are 

songs by both Chuck Berry ( "You Never Can Tell ") and H. 
old Arlen ( 'let's Fall In Love') Four of the songs here are 

Iron Donny B Marie's upcoming, "Coin' Coconuts" movie, m 

eluding the angle and three originals by Alan. Wayne uric 

Merrill Osmond The rest of the songs, all of which have 

sleekly arranged orchestra backings, range from an oldie and 

good singles candidate ( "You Don't Have To Say You love 
Mel to new tunes by such contemporary pop lunesmilhs as 

Michael Lloyd and Tony Macauley 

Best cuts: ' On The Shell," "You Don't Have to Say You 

Love Me." "Gimme Some Time" 
I Dealers Merchandise around tv show 

Soul 
FUNKADELIC -One Nation Under A Groove, Warner Bros. 

BSK3209. Produced by George Clinton. George Clinton, the 
mastermind beo,nd Parhanienr,Funkadelic and its splinter 
groups. comes up with another concepluabzed LP based on 

funk, or what Clinton calls "a slate of mind" The title out 

which already looms as a major crossover hit, is a luck an 

them that sets the stage for the unfolding of the funk tale 

The music a churning rhythms, delivered m a semi frantic 

Spotlight 
LINDA RONSTADT -Living In The USA, Asylum 6E155 

(AEA) Produced by Peter Asher. Aside Iron] being one of 

Ronstadts more perfect albums, this collection of 10 

songs ranging from Hammerstein/ Rombergs ' When I 

Grow Too Old to Dream," to Elvis Costellti s "Alison" pro 

vales a unique display of her vocal charm The instru 

mentation, tor the most part. is sparse, and it enables 

the special qualities of Ronsladl's voice to shine through 

There are many moods portrayed here. including some 

husky ones that indicate maturity and a broadening 

taste. although Ronstadl has always chosen material be 

Sand the merely popular "All that You Dream" is a clan- 

sic and could be her biggest song no tar 

Best cuts "All That You Dream," 'Back In The USA,' 

'Mohammed's Radio,' "lust One look." "Love Me 

fender,' Alison" 
Dealers: Play in store 

HEART -Dog And Butterfly, Portrait PR3SSSS (CBS). Produced by Mike flicker, Heart, Michael FWher. Onc of the must 

endearing Traits about Heart has been its ability to effectively switch off between heavy metal hard rock and romantic and 

acduslic interludes, often within the content of one song. On this LP the division is more marked. The fast side, the "Dog' 

side, lealures Heart as a straight ahead rock band Though only the brit song of the side was recorded live, the whole side 

sounds as d it could have been. Side two is a bit more ambitious, and at the same Orme more effective There are more quiet 

moments, and the Wilson sisters, Nancy on acoustic guitar, and Ann on vocals. have more of an opportunity lo show o0 their 

individual talents 

Bat veer. "Dog 6 Butterfly," "Nada One," 'Lighter Touch" 

Dealers: In the last two years this act has established itself as a superstar attraction 

YES- Tarnato, Atlantic SD19202. Produced by Yes. 

Following last year's ' Going For The One' is this bold and 

adventurous followup which continues the quintet's tra 
dition of luturistic romantic lyrics mingled with the lush 

interplay of four mslrumenlalists The result is a haunt 
ing sound tapestry that is full of rich instrumental pas 
sages that could almost be described as science fiction 
rock, so ethereal is the sound Keyboardist Rick Wake 

man again makes his presence felt while vocalist Jon An 
derson's high tenor vocals sel the lush mood Steve 
Howe. Chris Squee. and Alan While all contribute 
brilliant instrumentation 

Best cuts: "Future Times." "Circus 01 Heaven," "On 
The Silent Wings Of Freedom." "Rejoice" 

Dealers: Yes is on lour to support this album 

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -The Wb 

MCA MU21400. Produced by Quincy Tones. This delua 

two record soundtrack features songs by ABM's Quine 

Jones. Ashford 8 Simpson, Charlie Smalls. Luther Van 

dross and Anthony Jackson Backed by a lull brassy or 
cheslra, the instrumental backup ranges from a dialeland 
band to Michael Brecker's blazing tenor sax solo on 

"Ease On Down the Road," the chart single by Motoso s 

Diana Ross as Dorothy and Epic's Michael Jackson as the 

Scarecrow the two stars are united on another tune "Be ( 

A lion ") and Ross has live solos "Can 1 Go On." "Soon 

As Get Home." "Is This What Feeling Gels," "Home" 
and' Believe In Yourself ' Richard Pryor appears on side 

three for several imposing monologs as the We 

Best cuts: Ross solos among many 

Dealers: This has the participation of five mare' la 

bels Expect a major push from all concerned 

KISS GENE SIMMONS. Casablanca NBLP7120. Produced by Sean Delaney, Gene Simmons. 
KISS ACE FREHLEY, Casablanca NBLP)121 Produced by Eddie Reamer, Ace Feeble!. 

KISS PETER CRISS, Casablanca NBLP7122. Produced by Bier Poncia, Peter Criss, Sean Delaney. 

KISS PAUL STANLEY, Casablanca NBLP7123. Produced by Paul Stanley, le! Ghanian. 

Geared to the Kiss Army, Casablanca intends on merchandising these lour solo albums as a set Choosing which one to buy 

might prove tough as each album sounds awfully similar. sparked by hard driving primitive rifts and banal lyrics Yet each LP 

contains enough high points to lustily its release The Gene Simmons LP boasts an impressive cast ol'special guests" paced 

by the unreltntless bass riffs of Simmons Lead guitarist Ace Frehley, drummer Peter Clan and guitarist Paul Stanley all oh,ei: 

on couple of cuts, but in each case, it's the mote subdued rockets and ballads which are most effective And not sui. 
,ugly since it's been the Koss ballads which have been the group's biggest succeues There are ample enough hooks, lyiice.,r 
and musically to keep listener attention However the notion of each LP shipping platinum remains mind boggling. And the 
packaging is ultra commercialized Each lP is groomed with identically tailored lockets, merchandise accessory forms inside, 

cola posters that piece together to loom a Kiss mural and respectlul dedications to each member of the group. 

Best cub: Kiss fans will probably like them all 
Dealers: The Kiss television movie slated for next month should help spur sales J 

way while the slower ballad type material changes the pace 

The package also includes a 45 EP containing a live version of 

"Maggot Brain " Clinton's imagination, audible on vinyl, be 

comes quite visual on the spaced out album locket concept 

Best cub: "One Nation Under A Groove." "Maggot Brain: 
Promentalshdbackwashpsychosrs Enema Squad (The 

Doodoo Chasers)." ' Groovallegwnce " 

Dealers: The title cut is happening. 

POCKETS -Take H On Up, Columbia JC35384. Produced 

by Yerdine While, Robert Wright This Baltimore octet delve 

ers a line second album. spiced with the sound of mentors 

Earth. Wind b lire. but aAddionally flavored with originality 

Recipe is tight vocals (Larry Jacobs is a strong lead singer) 

atop equally together brass. horn and keyboard work, all un 

derpmned by emphatic drum rhythms. Most of the tunes are 

uptempo, as di 'Heaven Only Knows" and 'Funk It Over." 

but the band IS good on ballads like "In Your Eyes," too. 

Bat cub: 'Take It On Up." 'Heaven Only Knows," 

"Happy For Lore," "Lay Your Head " 
peaky': Act's debut did well. backed by national tour, so 

customers are out there for Pockets' second 

JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON- Giant, DIM19. Produced by 

Johnny Guitar Watson. Watson turns in a one.man show as he 

plays guitar, moog synthesáer, organ, ciavinet and percus. 

soon, in addition to writing all songs with the exception of 

War's "Baby Face She Said Do Do Do Do) " Backing support 

comes only from drummer Emry Thomas and background vo. 

writs Within all of Watson's songs lies a healthy dosage ol 

funk which combined with hot guitar licks and hip moving 

rhythms makes tor danceable boogie music 

Best cuts: "Miss Frisco (Queen 01 The Disco).' 'Gangster 

01 Love," 'Baby Face (She Said Do Do Do Do) " 

Dealers Watson, under the Polygram umbrella. should see 

a sales increase. 

44 Country, 
WAYLON IENNINGS -I've Always Been Crazy, RCA 

ÁF112919. Produced by Riche Albright Waylon knnmgs -An 

other hard dr,c rid yel ",mwlh, collection of widely varied ma 

Throat by Jennings As usual the predominant bass beat a 

there. along with solid, low and rumbling guitar runs and fen 

pings on the mark voice Particularly meaningful is his tnb 
ute to Buddy Holly as he's backed by the Crickets and pro- 

duced by Duane Eddy 

Bet taro: ' ve Always Been Crazy." "A Long Time Ago 

'As The 'Billy World Toms." Medley of Buddy Holly Hits l Well 

All Right" "It's So Easy:' "Maybe Baby," Peggy Sue''). 
Whistlers And Jugglers " 

Dukes: lemmngs a hot, his record IS good and appealing 
io a aide audience Expect solid sales 

BILLY "CRASH" CRADDOCK- Turning Up And Tuning Oe, 

Capitol SW11853. Produced by Date Morns. Craddock 's sec 

and release for the label is a collection of material counter 

balanced between sweet and soothing ballads and brassy. 

uptempo offerings Production focuses upon Craddock's 

smooth vocal performance while a refined instrumentation 

develops in the background utilizing string and horn sections 

in addition to piano lead guitar. steel. bass, rhythm guitar 

and background vocals 

Best vets:' Hubba Hubba." "let's Go Back To The Bepn 
hung' 'You Are Everything I Wanted You To Be." "Lonely 

Weekends' 

Dealers: Capitol has spared no expense for an attractive 

package complete with jacket lyrics. LP will also be spurred 

by Craddock's current success. 

First Time Around 
TREVOR RABIN, Chrysalis CHR1196. Produced by Trevor 

Rabin. Rabin a a 22 year old musician who plays all intro 
merits on Ohm debut LP eacepl foi drums which are handled 

by session player !send Kevin Kruger It's an impresone out 

mg marked by a rock style that invites comparisons to Boston 

at times or a Tom Petty Most of the tunes are loaded with 

atria vocal or instrumental hooks and Rabin's keyboard and 
electric guitar work are explosive 

Rest cub: Getheg To Know You Better." "All I Want Is 

Your love, "love A Bit, "Fantasy," "Stay With Mt" 
Dealers: This a a Chrysalis priority 

((rrwrinnt-rl rnr /wry '(,'1) 

Spon,ght -The Most out stanch, new product of the week's re eatu 
use that wnh eke gut. potential for top of the chart placement: 

vccly- predicted for the top half of the chart ,n the opinion et the 

renewei. recommended -predicted to hit the second hoed of the chart 

,n the serer of the renewer. or albums of supernr vv.Irty. Albums 
reaming a three star ratina are not lured Renew raites. Ed Nam 
son, renewers Dia betel, Gerry wood, Mien Penchante, leva 

Vhalans, Dart Oerlrs It Sally Resale, Roman Kozak, Sick Nasser, 

l,m iactuitaugh PW Caren Adam YOWt apigyy Herbed I,, 
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Allhew music from the tour that 
had the country yelling for more. 
HERE'S MORE! LIVE! 

MAIN EVENT 
*HERB* 

MASEKELA 

VIE! 
09711 RAM RECORDS, INC, AU. RIGHTS RESERVED. 

On A &M Records 
Produced by Herb Alpert, Hugh Masekela and Mosa Jonas Gwangwa 

Associate Producer: Don Hahn www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHERYL 1.ADD - Capitol SW- 
11808. Produced by Gan Klein. 

OhmyGod. another television star 
who thinks he /she is a singer has re- 

leased an LP onto on unsuspecting 
public that will buy the deficient 
product on the basis of the name 
value. 

That's an initial reaction to Ladd -s 

first album. Initial. that is. until one 
listens to it. 

This lady can sing. And her sine - 

ing career is not some afterthought 
of ego or agent after her remarkable 
success in replacing the irreplace- 
able Farrah. 

Remember, Ladd rose not as an 

actress but as a singer and model 
Two years ago she was signed to 
Capitol by Al Coury. Her first single 
(given a Billboard First Time 
Around Pick) was a country-ori- 
ented number that was caught in the 
quagmire of Court's departure. 

After her stretch for stardom in 
"Charleys Angels;' Ladd became a 

marketable product again. And 
Gary Klein, as producer. has a good 
feel for what she can. and cannot. 
handle. 

So we have an album of songs 
Cheryl can handle. They're good 
from the opener. her hit single 
"Think It Over," to the closing tune. 

The Rose Nobody Knows." 
Ladd hasn't flashed any writing 

talents yet. but she has a good selec- 
tion of songs from the souls of Barry 
Mann, Cynthia Weil, Livingston 
Taylor and others. 

Jai Winding's piano stares the LP 
and introduces a solid vocal effort 
on "Think It Over." Ladd quickly 
establishes herself as capable of 
handling material that demands 
more than a plastic response. She 
goes high. she goes soulful, and she's 
accompanied by some excellent gui- 
tar work in the bridge by David 
Wolfer). 

"Walking In The Rain" carries the 
blend of strings, guitar and pen. us. 
ston that permeates the album. It's 
hot an Inspired selection -Ladd is 

capable of tackling much headier 
material -but it shows her perform- 
ance on the initial ens was no fluke. 

Closeup 

"Skinnydippi' offers the strik- 
ing Ladd with her first chance to be 
sexy on wax, and it comes off suc- 

cessfully with a sultry silkiness. 

The album's highlight comes with 
a powerful interpretation of "I 
Know I'll Never Love This Way 
Again.' She starts softly and carries 
a big stick to the chorus. She's sur- 
rounded by effective piano riffs,gui- 
tar and warn) strings. Ladd's ability 
to convey a song of this strength may 
provide insight into how her mate- 
rial should be selected for the future. 

Side Two comes allvc with "Good 
Good Lovin'.' an uptempo ditty 
that gets some classy string arrange- 
ments, horns and a spice vocal run. 
On the next song. "You Turn Me 
Around," Ladd sings with meaning, 
"Just your hand on my shoulder /Just 
your eves reaching into mine/ Makes 
the hule kid in me grow alder /And 
before 1 know it /1 slip right back in 
line." 

This is the second side's apex, a 

gem of the album and a beacon for 
her future direction. 

"I'll Come Running" is a frothy 
and catchy selection that doesn't 
pretend to go anywhere -and 
doesn't. "Here Is A Song" proves 
Ladd can grasp a ballad with scant 
instrumental support. Acoustic gut- 
tar paves the way. then she's joined 
by background voices in an under- 

General News 

stated but powerful performance in 
a notable vocal achievement. 

A flashback to the first cut. the last 
selection features the pumping pi- 
ano Intro for "The Rose Nobody 
Knows." Percussion. horns and 
voices are shoved high on the VU 
meter to complement Ladd', *nice. 

Ladd is almost there as a soulful 
entity. This is a brilliant initial :d. 
bum. 

Now it's trine for her to loosen up, 
he creative and reach for the funk 
and earthiness that an artist acquires 
by being talked User. shouted al and 
sometimes booed at the cheap pay - 
your -dues bars and lounges 

She probably doesn't have time 
for That Bui if she does. there are 

no boundancs standing between 
C'henl Ladd and her ultimate music 
business success. GERRY WOOD 

Presley? Some Say 'Yes' 
Continued /ruin page /a 

persons who played on shows that 
Presley was on in the early 'S0s or 
were connected with the "Louisiana 
Haynde" at the time Presley was. 

"I have two more affidavits corn- 
ing in from a piano player and from 
a lads. in Dallas who was a close 
friend of Elvis," notes Freeman. 
"The piano player played with Elvis 
in the early '50s and will swear to the 

fact that Elvis did rave about a band 
called the Red Dots. The lady will 
state again that Elvis did talk about 
a band called the Red Dots. 

The single is being released as a 

double A -side record, and Freeman 
says that they will probably follow 
this procedure with the remaining 
cuts, then put out a mini- compila- 
tion LP. 

"I don't know why they sat on it 

this long because they could have 

9 Trainees Go To Work For Warner 
NEW YORK -The first nine 

trainees selected for Warner Com- 
munications Inc.'s management 
trainee pr *,gram begin (heir duties 
this week in the company's record 
dvisions. 

The program. inaugurated last 
April under the direction of David 
H. Horowitz. office of the president, 
drew 1,000 applicants. Several hun- 
dred candidates were Interviewed. 

The training period will last from 
12 to 18 months. during which the 
participants will be exposed to the 
fields of publicity. artist develop- 
ment. sales and promotion, and pro- 
duction. Each trainee will also spend 
three months at a WEA branch. 

Horowitz says the program has 
"major long -term implications for 
all WC1 record companies." "All of 
our businesses are people busi- 
nesses, and his our obligation to 
provide for the development and ad- 
sancement of qualified executtvm 
within all our divisions.- he adds. 

The traines arc Mark Curtis from 
Stanford Univ.. Tim Devine from 
the Univ. of California at Berkeley. 
and Susan McKenna from the Univ. 

of San Francisco, all of whom will 
work at Warner Bros. Records: Or- 
netta Barber from UCLA and Al 
Hanna front Calif. Chico State. who 
will work at Eleklra /Asslutti. Ben 

Hill from Harvard Unis. and Vir- 
ginia Morton from Pace Univ.. who 
will work at Atlantic, and Jennifer 
Cohen from Radcliffe. who will 
work at WEA International. An- 
other WEA trainee will be an- 
nounced shortly. 

Mancini On Move 
LOS ANGELES -Henry Mancini 

continues his symphony concert tour 
as he conducts and performs with 

Symphony. 23: the 
Indianapolis Symphony, Sept. 24: 
and the Pittsburgh Symphony, Oct. 
28 -30. 

Mancini has already worked this 
season with the Los Angeles Phil- 
harmonic, the Cleveland and Phila- 
delphia Orchestras: the Detroit. San 
Francisco and Pittsburgh Sym- 
phonies and the National Sym- 
phony in Washington D.C. 

sold individual records in Memphis 
last August and become rich," says 
Freeman. "So if it is a scam, why 
weren't they there? On that particu- 
lar day, they probably could have 
gotten 58 -$10 per record" 

Shelby Singleton. a Nashville pro- 
ducer and label owner who has 
recently done battle with RCA Rec- 
ords over some Presley Sun Records 
sessions, believes Presley was never 
in Arizona at the time the recording 
was claimed to have taken place. 

"We heard this tape last Septem- 
ber. or thereabouts, and from what 
we can figure out. Presley was not in 

Arizona at the urne this was sup- 
posedly recorded " notes Singleton. it doesn't even sound like early 
Elvis to me. and as far as we could 
find out. Elvis never recorded with 
any voices until he came to Nash- 
ville. This record has voices on it" 

According to other sources, when 
Presley started recording with Sun 
Records in '54. he was singing with 
two musicians. Bill Black on slap 
bass and Scotty Moore on guitar 
with no backup vocals. This style 
continued until '56. when Presley 
was joined by the Jordanaires. So 

the question is why did Elvis go back 
to a more primitive style for two 
years before picking back up on vo- 

cal accompaniment in '56? 
"1 think it's a crock!" says Scotty 

Moore, who was also Presley's first 
manager. Bob Neal, Presley's second 
manager. who entered the picture at 
the end of 1954 before Col. Parker 
assumed Presley's management. is 

also skeptical and thinks it's a com- 
plete fabrication. 

Meanwhile. the first major coun- 
try station to pick up on the record is 

WHN in New York. which pre- 
viewed "Tell Me Pretty Baby' 
Thursday (21) on its morning pro- 
gram. 

Our morning deejay played the 
record and talked to some of the 
people involved with it, including 
Don Reese. Pete Falco, Hal Free- 
man and Shelby Singleton." notes 
Ed Salamon. program director for 
the station. 

As for RCA Records, officials are 
looking into the situation. 

Billboard LPs 
r nrrnaed from page ,co 

BLISS BAND -Dinner With Raoul, Columbia 1035511. Pro- 
duced by left Barter. This five man outfit hum England whips 
up a dynamic rock sound with laity flavorings reminiscent at 

times of Steely Dan Paul Bliss is a first -rate lyricist and vo 

calist with a blue -eyed soul style while band members add 
guitars. bass, keyboards and drums. Bliss also centnbules 
keyboards while other musicians such as Tower 01 Power in 
gel spicy horn work. Doobie Brother Baxter guides with a 

skillful production. 

Best cuts: "Rio," "Over The Hit." "0n the Highway.' 
"Stay A Little Longer, "Here Goes," "Take It If You Need It " 

Dealers: Play in store 

Billboard's 
Recommended LP s 

Pc:JP 
CRAWLER -Snake, Rattle and Roll, Epic 1E35482. Produced 
by Gary Lyons. Alter a neltreceived Tirol outing last year This 
group of veteran =scans comes through with a solid lot 
lowup. In this fusion of funk, boogie and blues, Terry Wilson 
Stesser'o smokey lead weals combine wall a dining but 
spare guitar. keyboard and harmony framework that makes 
for effective credibility Best cuts. "How Will You Break My 
Head.' "First Class Operator, "Midnight Blue..' "Liar" 

JIM CAPALDI- Daughter 01 The Night, RSO RS13037. Pro- 
duced by lin Capatdi, Peter Sullivan. Ei Traffic member Ca 
paid' goes saki here with a solid enough effort of r8b Havered 
rock The souhsh vocal style remains intact and has mined by 
the this of Steve Winwood on lead guitar and Ray Parke' 
Lots of feisty bass and electric guitar work as well as horns 
pace the production. Best cub: "A Good Love, "'Daughter Of 

the Night" You Burned Me," "Emir 01 life "'the Con 

tender 

ZW0L EMI AMERICA SW17005. Produced by Roger Cook, 

Ralph Murphy, Walter Zwd. Welk' 7wr,l n n keybtardist. vo 
chist Irom Canada and on this debut effort turns in a tasty 
set of rock Background players on the mostly uptempo mate 
rial contribute guitars. drums. congas and saxophone while 
Rhodes, Chalmers and Rhodes add background vocals Zwol 
has a gutty enough vocal style and frequently offers m 

lectious keyboard walk Best cuts: "New York City." "Don't 
Care." "Use My Love." "A Little Bit Crate." "Every Man For 

'lased " 

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND -Volunteer Jam Ill le IV, Epic 
E235368. Produced by Paul Hornsby. Recorded at the Munn 
¡pal Auditorium m Nashville rn January d this year and last, 
the "Volunteer lam" was hosted by the Charlie Daniels Band 
and featured a host oI anises who bridge the gap between 
country and rook Guests on thn include Willie Nelson, the 
Marshall Tucker Band. Wet Willie, Bonnie Bramletl. Papa 
John Creech, Winters &others Band, Mylon Lelevre, and 
Grinderswilch. Performances on this prove once and let all 
that there is rock in the country, and country rn the city Best 
cuts: Pink your choice 

IIVA -Stilt Life, Polydon P016165. Produced by Stephen 
Bamnrd, Strad Alan love. )was a live man unit that used lo 
be on Dark Hase, debuts on Polyda with a versatile effort 
That mixes Infecluous pop melodies with clean layered hat 
monies Michael Scott Tanning handles lead vocals while Pa 

Inc Pearsall shines with some concise guitar rifts. Best cuts: 
"Take My tore." "Stilt Lae." "lust For You 

THE MUPPET SHOW -2, Arista AB4192. Produced by lint 
Henson, Peter Harris. Arista's second album by the Moppets, 
mu. li Ir .t non the Emmy for best variety series on television, 
h,.. lots of highlights for the young and yeungal heart 
Among them a chicken clucking on the standard "Baby 
Face" and relatively straight versuins of Stephen Stills' "For 
What It's Worth," tim Croce s "lime In A Battle" and Billy 
Joel's "New York State Ol Mind." Orchestra conducted by 
lack Parnell Best cuts: All are good 

HAPPY THE MAN -Crafty Hands, Arista 0841 91. Produced 
by Ken Scott. With six and 12 string guitars, pianos, harps, 
chord, saxes, flute, clavmel, bass, drums and percussion, this 
trveund band continues fs mostly instrumental blend of 
peprrock /(azz the music takes on a distinctive tree dorm feel 
with excellent sound all around Best cuts: 'Service With A 

Smile, " "Morning Sun," "Wind Up Doll Day Wind," "'1 Forgot 
To Push It" 

LUCIFER'S FRIEND -Good lime Friend, Elektra 6E159. Pro- 
duced by Peter van Astern, Lucifer's Friend. This German rock 
band has a strong European following with this product one 
of last year's top imports. The group. using multiple key 
boards, guitars. drums, percussion and synlhesuer, produces 
a high energy rock sound influenced by American rock and 
rock /country lead vocals and harmonies are very strong and 
catchy Best cols: "Old Man Rifler." "I'll Meet You In L A.," 
"Good Times, " "Sweet Little Lady, "Warners" 

SYNERGY -Cads, Passport PC6000 (Arista), Produced by 
Larry Fast. Synergy is Larry Fast In addition to producing this 
LP he also engineered and "programmed" it Except for gut 
tar synthesuer work by Pete Sobel. a whole variety of esoteric 
and exotic musical hardware was programmed and played by 
Fast What emerges is slate of the ad modem electronic mu 
sic. Fast creates symphonies with his machines. The musk 
itsetl is indebted as much to classical as to pop traditions 
The LP is pressed on high quality clear vinyl and carries a 
$898 list puce Best outs: All of them 

BIG STAR-341, PVC PVC7903 (lent). Produced by Jim Dickin- 
son. The late behind Big Star is Alex Chilton. the former Had 
singer of the But Tops This, the band's third LP, is an intro 
spechve effort on the pad of Chilton The songs reveal a mel 
anchoha that is both haunting and poignant. Bast culs: "O. 
Dana," "Big Bach Car," "You Can't Have Me." "Femme 
Petate " 

soul 
RAY CHARLES -Love And Peace, Crossover SD19199 (Allan. 
tic). Produced by Ray Charles. The veteran's latest rs a fine, 

workmanlike set which encompasses his classic ways with a 

song -the gospet'llavaed "Is There Anyone Out There' a 
quite stunning -and some excellent contemporary material. 
Anangements are often economic and funky, sounding good 
en 'You 20th Century Fos" "Take ON That Dress." "A Peace 
That We Never Before Could Entry " Best ads: Those cited. 

HOOT 8 THE GANG-Everybody's Dancir', De -lice 058951 
Produced by Robert Bell, Dennis Thomas. Funk *the waded' 
the latest album from the steady sehmg fireman group A 

highlight is "You Deserve A Break Today," which borrows its 
melody and lyric hook from the famous McDonalds spat Hod 
8 the Gang cowmle all of the cuts. which range from driving 
dance Door numbers on side one to more radreertented cuts 
on side two Included is an eight.minute version of "Every. 
body's Darein'.' the groups big disco hit Strong horn ar- 
rangements and female backup vocals. Best cut "Every 
body's Dan, :in " 

country 
MAURY lINNtY -Country Sau Comm To Town (Nashville, 
That Isit Soundwaves SWS3303. Produced by Joe Gibson. 
B,Ilboards top country instrumentalist of 1911" displays 
ha saxophone prowess on this livery LP. Backed by some d 
Nashville's top session players and studio vocalists, Finney 
successfully blends country standards with popular uptempo 
lunes Mellow sax leads alternate with piano, electric and 
steel guitars, bass and drums. Best cuts: 'Happy Sax,' At. 
most Persuaded." "Send Me The Pillow That You Dream On " 

disco 
VARIOUS ARTISTS -Mol Disco Night, Vol. 1, AYI *016041. Pro. 
duced by Michael Kunre, W. Michael Lewis, Laurin Rindo, 
Clarence Lawton. AVI pulls together is biggest hits for unis 
non slop dancing excursion featuring Le Pamplemousse% 
"Get Your Boom Boom (Around The Room Room)," Et CocoA 

xaa,00ii. ,n pu.Cr WJ) 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 9/30/78 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 83 Lost week 76 

Si le Picks 
o COpyuOhi r97a. 0,/buaro Pvbircarons inc NO parr Or In,9 pubnoarOn may be rel,oduono 

in a rNrieval system a Iransm,irecl ,n any IOrm or by any means bleb l oonrc. meC.snrer 
photocopying recording or otherwise wahOul ilia poor women permission of Inc Pubiisner 
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FIREFALL- Strange Way (3:50); producers Tom Dowd. 

Ron Albert. Howard Albert. write' Rick Roberts. publishers 
Stephen Stills /Warner Tamerlanelll Sueno BMI Atlantic 

3518 The first single horn the group's forthcoming Elan" LP 

is a haunting midlempo rocker with an rOb flavor As usual 

Rick Roberts' high pitched vocal is commanding and evoca 

live 

1HE M00009 BLUES -Driftwood (3:56); producer luny 
Clarke. writer Justin Hayward. publisher Bright. ASCAP 

London 5027301 The second single Irom the "Octave" LP is 

a lush romantic ballad featuring the smooth, identifiable vo 

cals of Justin Hayward Accompanying instrumentation corn 

plements the easy vocals while horns spice the arrangement 

KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND -Do You Feel All Right 

(2:45); producers Casey, finch; writers H W Casey, R 

Finch. publisher Hamel, BMI T K 1030. The group's pat 

anted sunshine sound is intact here with bright horn work 

topping the instrumental mie The tune is from KC's Who Do 

Ya (Level'. album, which has been on the charts for seven 

weeks 

recommended 
PAUL STANLEY -Hold Me, Touch Me (3:40); producer Paul 

Stanley. writer Paul Stanley. publisher Kiss. ASCAP Casa. 

blanca NB940D1 

ACE FREHLEY -New York Groove (3:01); producers Eddie 

Kramer. Ace Frehley. writer Russ Ballard. publisher Island. 

ASCAP Casablanca 0694101 

CHILUWACK -Never Be The Same (3:15); producers. R 

Turney, B Henderson, M Gdutin, writer B Henderson. pub 

lishers Chdhwack /Mushtunes. BMI Mushroom M7038 

TODD RUNDGREN -You Cried Wolf (2:30); producer Todd 

Rundgren, writer Todd Rundgren, publisher Earmark. BMI 

Bearsvdle BSS0330 lW 8 ) 

FOGHAT -High On Love (3:30); writers Peverelt. Price, pub 

hsher Riff Bros ASCAP Bearsville BSS0329 (WB) 

PIERCE ARROW -Can't Break The Habit (3:08); producers 
Ron Albert. Howard Albert. writer R Ballard, publisher April, 
ASCAP. Columbia 310833 

CINDY BULIENS -High School History (3:11); producers 
Tony Bongiove Lance Quinn. writer C Bullens. publishers 
Fleur /Gooserock, 8MI United Artists UAX1240V 

DEAN FRIEDMAN- Rocking Chair (It's Gonna Be All Right) 

(3:05); producer Rob Stevens. writer D Friedman. pub. 
fisher Blendmgwell, ASCAP Ldesong 681774 (CBS) 

STARBUCK -Searching Foe A Thrill (400); producers Bruce 

Blackman Mike Clark, writers B Blackman/ I Cobb. pub 

linker Brother Bill's, ASCAP United Artists UAX1245Y 

JOEY TRAVOLTA -11 This Is Love (3:44); producer John 

Davis. writers Robbie Patton, Kerry Choler. publishers 
Rockel /Unichappell, BMI Millennium MN623D1 (Casa 
blanca) 

Soul 
EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING -I Don't Know II It's Right 

13:40); producer T Life. writers T Lde.1 H Fitch. publish 
ers SP Continents' Mills 8 Mills. BMI RCA IH11386 King 

lollows her mullion selling top 10 pop. soul and disco smash 

"Shame" with a mellow, midtempo ballad which features 

strong say work 

JOHNNY MATHIS /DENIECE WILLIAMS- That's What 

Friends Are For (3:30); producer lack Gold. orders C 

McDonald L Groves F Basketl. 1D Williams, publisher 
VIP Newbag Columbia 310826 Second single rum the duet 

album again showcases the vocal talents ul Mathis and Wit 

hams as each plays oil the other The song has a perky 

arrangement but it's the Mathis /Williams vocal interplay that 

shines 

(MOURNS -Whole Lot 01 Shakin' (3:19); producer Mau 

rice White, writers M White A McKay. publishers Saggdire. 

BMI. Steelchest. ASCAP Columbia 310828 This midtempo 

number is highlighted by layered harmonies and funk laden 
instrumentation including some tasty horn and string ar 

rangements The title is given a repetitious working over 

which makes for a catchy hook 

recommended 
BRASS CONSTRUCTION -Help Yourself (4:04); producer left 
Lane. wider R Muller. publishers Desert Rain/ 81030N 
ASCAP United Artists UAX12421 

BONNIE POINTER -Free Me From My Freedom /Tie Me To A 

Tree (Handcuff Me) (3:35); producers leley Bowen. Berry 

Gordy, writers A Bond T Thomas, B Pointer publishers 

lobete /Slone Diamond BMI Motown Ml45lP 

WAR -Sing A Happy Song (3:36); producers Jerry Goldstein, 
Lonnie Jordan. Howard Jordan writers S Allen, H Brown. M 

Dickerson. L Jordan. C Miller publisher Far Out. ASCAP 

United Artists UAX1247Y 

BOBBY CALDWELL -What You Won't Do For Love (3:30); Oro 

ducer Ann Holloway, writers Caldwell. Kellner, publishers 

Shedyn/lmdesyanne, BMI Clouds 11 a K 1 

ROLAND BAUTISTA -Steal Your Love Away (3:30); producer 
Wayne Henderson, writer loe Romano publishers Electric 
Mistress; Relaxed /Somsco. BMI ABC ÁB12411 

JERRY BUTLER-0'm lust Thinking About) Cooling Out 

(3:351; producer Kenneth Gamble, Leon HuH. writers K 

Gamble, L Huff, 1 Buller. publishers Mighty Three, BMI r 

Fountain, ASCAP Philadelphia International 7583656 (CBS) 

Country 
STELLA PARTON- Stormy Weather (3:13); producer Da 

vid Malloy. orders Leo Sayer Tom Snow. publishers Long 
manor/Chrysalis /Braintree/Snow, BMI Elektra E45533Á 
This isn't the classic of Ike same name, but a modern up 

tempo item Parton's rhythmic delivery and the crisp produc 
lion provide lot a polished sounding record 

FREDDY FENDER -1'm Leaving It All Up To You (2:36); 
producer. Huey P Meaux, writers Terry-Harris, publisher 
Venice, BMI ABC A1312415 Fender's staccato delivery puls 
his original stamp on this song There's a bluest' background 
influenced by female voices, strings piano. drums and some 

effective electric guitar in the bridge 

CHARLIE RICH -On My Knees (3:11); producer nol listed. 

writer Charlie Rich, publisher Hi To BMI Epic 850616 Rich 

offers a smooth, lushly orchestrated release He's backed by 

lame Fricke and cascading slings as the song builds 

VERN GOSDIN -Break My Mind (336); producer Gary S 

Paxton writer lohn D Loudermilk, publisher Acuff Rose. 

BMI Elektra E45532Á The John 0 Loudermilk evergreen is 

revived in a last paced version It s spited by saucy guitar 
licks, blasts of horns and open throttle background voices 

BOBBY BARE -Sleep Tight, Good Night Man (2:55); pro 

doter Kyle Lehn ng, writers 1 Silbar S Lorber. publisher 
Bobby Goldsboro. ASCAP Columbia 310831 A love ballad 
gets a good reading from Bare. Smooth pacing and an artlul 
blend of instruments create a soulful sound 

TERRY WALLACE-I Beene Go To Heaven (2:57); producer 
loe Johnson, writer Lorene Mann publisher Fireweed. 
ASCAP 4 Star 5103515088 Wallace's best release in years 

Natures the singer in a confident, sensitive mood The song is 

mellow and the singing is both smooth and gutsy al the same 

time 

recommended 
NARVEL FELTS -One Run For The Roses (3:10); producer. 

Johnny Morris writer ferry Chesnut publisher Jerry Ches 

nut. BMI ABC ÁB12414 

RONNIE McDOWEU.-This Is A Holdup (2:541; producer Slim 
Williamson. writers Daniel 8 Bill Wence, publisher Crisly 

lane. ASCAP Scorpion SCOS60 

HANK THOMPSON -I'm 101 Gettin' By (2:43); producer 
Larry Buller, writers Jerry Foster. Bill Rice, publisher lack 8 
Bill, ASCAP ABC ÁB12409 

STERLING WHIPPLE -Then You'll Remember (3:50); pro. 

duce' Jimmy Brown. writer Sterling Whipple, publisher 
Tree. BMI Warner Bros WBS8632 

LESLIE BARNHILL- Someday I'd Like To Love ha (2:30); 
producer Dave Burgess, writers Leslee Barnhill. loe Bob 

Barnhill, publishers Lariat,Songmaker, ASCAP Republic 

REP026A 

BOBBY HOOD -Come To Me (245); producer Gary Lamb. 
writer Bobby Hood, publisher Startast, ASCAP Chute 
CR102 

PDACHER- Darting (3:15); producer Robert Kingston, 
writer Oscar Stuart Blandemer, publisher September. 
ASCAP Republic REP028A. 

PAUL CRAFT-Brother Jukebox (2:48); producer Paul Craft. 
writer Paul Craft, publisher Black Sheep. BMI RCA 11111321 

BILLY STACK -Near Me (2:55); producer 1 Hunter 8 R Le 

Blanc. writer Sonny Garfish. publisher Sound Off. BMI 
Caprice CA 2050 

BRENDA KAT PERRY -My Daddy Was A Travelin' Man (2:43); 
producer Ray Pennington, writer Ray Pennington; pub 

fisher Almane, BMI MRC MRC1021. 

AUDREY LANDERS -The Apple Don't Fag Far From The Tree 

(3:19); producer Buddy Rdlen, writers A Landers. T. Lehr. 

man. l Bush, A Goldstein. publisher. Landslide, ASCAP 

Epic 850615 

"Disco 
recommended 

GARY TOMS EMPIRE -Welcome To Harlem 13:1W, writers 

Michael huger. Alvin Fields. publisher Sumac. BMI Mercury 

74023 

KENNY BROWNER 8 RAW SUGAR -Whops It On Me (3:34); 
producer Horace Olt, order K Browner publishers Plan 

etaryiltpan. ASCAP United Artrsls UAX1241V 

JOHN DAVIS AND THE MONSTER ORCHESTRA -Ain't That 

Enough Tor You (3:28); producer John Davis. writer John 

Davis. publishers M dsong. M%deb: John Oays, ASCAP Sam 

785010 

FirslTime Around 
TOTO -Hold The Line (3:29); producer Toto. order D 

Parch. publisher Hudmar, ASCAP Columbia 310830. Tole s' 
a sir man group comprised of stahvart session players David 

Parch. tell Porcaro. Steve Porcaro. Steve Lukalher. Bobby 

Kimball and David Hungate. Kimball's exciting vocals and the 

scorching instrumentals highlight this tune That also boasts a 

scorching mu and a solid hook 

KING OF HEARTS -Stay With Me (3:18); producer Richard 

Lands. writers Tobaly. Stone. Bitten. Morris; publishers: 
Seldak/Applewood /Viclaata Talisman, ASCAP Capitol 
P4634. This is a catchy midtempo rock 'ó roll song with fiery 

guitar work and an arresting string arrangement. It's a debut 

single from the group's soon to be released "Close, But No 

Guitar"' LP 

CORBIN E NANNER -Broken Man (2:54); producer Jimmy 

Darrell, writer D Harmer. publisher Sabal ASCAP- Ldesong 

ZS81713 Tasteful guitar, bass piano and strings bracket a 

solid singing effort Thal could go country. pop or easy lafen- 

ing.1he lyrics offer advice to those who have loved and test 

Picks -a lop 30 dort tune rn the opnwe of the renew paiKl wlveA 

voted for the selections released Tho seta; recommended -a lare 
predicted to land on the Nd 100 between 31 and 100. bevy. editor- 
Ed Harrison, 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

C'ornurracd from page XN 

'let's Get It Together' and ' Mondo Disco' and the Coney 

island Chorus Grils' 'Hooray For Hollywood " Also in the set 

are cuts by Jerry Ru, Sweet Petalo Pie and the Destinations 
Driving rhythm and smooth orchestrations are Ike umlyiny, 
elements here Best cuts: all are strong 

jazz 
MILT LACBSOK + COURT BFSIE e. THE BIG BARD VOL 2, 

Pablo 2310823. Produced by Norman Grano An encore per 

lormance of the Vol LP issued a Lew weeks back, with lack 

sorts vibes giving the Baste band a different and likable Ila 

vor All 10 titles are Identified with Basie over the decades. 

Best cuts: 'Every Tub," ' 9 TO Special," "Lazy Does II 

THE BUTCH MILES SEXTET- Butch's Encore, Famous Door 
81124. Produced by Harry Um. this label's top seller goes to 

the post again with laudable help from Russell Procope and 
Carmen Leggios reeds It's undated. understandable main 

stream small combo tau sans synthesizers and other elec 

Ironic novelties. LP comprises eight tracks and a notably 
strong rhythm section Best cuts: "Jumpm' Ai The Wood 

side." Lower Man" 'Shiny Stockings." 

WIIUE BOBO -Hell 01 An Ad To Follow, Columbia 1C35374. 

Produced by Wayne Henderson. Wert.; within the Latin/ 
tau genre. Bobo mires rich Latin rhythms with contemporary 
tau charts He plays timbale and Latin percussion instill 
merls. Other players include Oscar &ashear, Bobby Lyle, En 

nie Walls. Roland Bautista and Victor Pentola lab. salsa and 

lau meet at Bobo's musical crossroads Best cuts: 'Diode" 
"Keep Thal Same Old Feeling" 

JOE PASS I PAULINHO DaCOSTA -Tudo Rem, Pablo 
2310824. Produced by Norman Grant. Superb guitar sounds 

by Pass blend niftily with DaCosla's Brazilian percussion 
pyrotechnics for an attractive 10 song program consisting ex 

elusively of Brazilian repertoire II's a little different from the 

usual fare and amounts to a welcome change of pace for 

Pass, surely one of the most prolific soloists on records Best 

cuts: "Wave,-' "The Gentle Rain." "Corcouadn ' 

THE CAL COLLINS QUINTET -Ohio Boss Guitar, Famous Door 

HL113. Produced by Harry Lim. Collins popped into prami 
nence a year or so ago touring on a Benny Goodman concert 

trek He's one of the better guitarists lo emerge in the As 
and in this intimate, swinging selling Collins s al his best 

Kudos, loo, to pianist John Bunch and saxophonist Carmen 

Leggio for then backup contributions Best cuts: "'fis Au 

lurnn." "For All We Know " 'Y: u'ro My f ueryllnng 

TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI- finesse, Concord laze C169. Produced 
by Carl E. Jefferson. Aktyoshi become' more prominent with 

every record She is an inventive pianist, facile with old 

standard: and her original compositions alike Menlo Budwig 
if , Fianna ( drums) lend sbong assists in this col 

...o el eight instruninoIai,,. elegantly recorded in San 

Francisco earlier this year Best cuts: "Love tellers,' "Sol 
ve)g's Song "You Co lu My Head' 

SARAH VAUGHAN -How Long Has This Been Going On? Pablo 
2310821. Produced by Norman Grano Ihn.is precisely what 

Sarah has long needed a simple. unrlultered backup of lour 

expert musicians and room to improvise without the constnc 
lion of complex charts This LP is Vaughan's first for Pablo. 

and rl u a winner despite her frequent phony glissandos The 

songs, 10 m all am superior standards and Oscar Peterson, 
Ray Brown. Louie Bellson and Joe Pass provide impeccable 
backup Best cuts: "Easy Living," "More Than You Know." 
"When Your Louer Has Gone." 

MONTY ALEXANDER'S SEVEN- Jamento, Pablo 2310826. 
Produced by Monty Alexander. The Jamaican pranisl shows a 

lot of originality in This package of sox tunes taped last lune in 

Los Angeles Percussion may be a lad heavy. yet it comes off 
well as Alexander successfully blends U S tau with Jamaican 
rhythmic spice A highlight is his odd version of "Weekend In 

L A' popularized by George Benson Best cuts: ' Slippery," 
"Mango Rengue," "Weekend In L A 

GEORGE BARNES -Plays So Good, Concord lazo C167. Pm 
duced by Carl E. Jefferson. Ian lost a powerful champion lust 
a year ago when guitarist Baines died in Northern California 
This is the Iasi LP ho loped On San Francisco) and it Natures 
10 engaging and entertaining hacks including one in which 
he is heard speaking Girder bass -drums backup melds well 
with Barnes' physical skills and heart Best cuts: 'At Sun 
down " "Night And Day" "Days 01 Wine And Roses " 

classical 
GREAT VOICES OF THE ARENA OF VERONA -Cime ANC25004 
(London). Electricity charges the atmosphere of these Oper 
alit selections recorded live in the outdoor amphitheatre be 

I 
lore a Veronese audience The arias spark with visceral excite. 
ment and dramatic fervor as the singers vie to delight the 

huge open air throng Piero Cappuculfi, Katia Rrcciarelh. Rug. 

gero Raimondo and others perform Donizetti, Verdi, Giordano. 

Colea. Puccini and Gunoud, with the import showcasing su 
perstar Luciano Pavarotti on Iwo stirring cuts 

THE BEST OF THE BOSTON POPS, VOL 1 -DG 2584019. 
the Fiedler /Boston Pops imprint doesn't sell this package. 
Ihen the program of all time favorites will, and failing that 

DG's spectacular Symphony Hall Boston sonies should do the 

trick Many audiophile productions are surpassed by this 

package's big orchestral sound of superb perspective, imag 
mg and detail. Rhatchatunan s "Sabre Dance." Bernstein's 

"Candide" Overture, and "1812 Overture" and more 

BRAHMS: QUINTET FOR PIANO AND STRINGS- Fleisher, 

Juilliard Quartet, Odyssey 035211. A basic chamber music 

collection must include this deeply expressive opus in which 

string quartet and piano are blissfully wedded Columbus 
reissue of this lean and vigorous performance establishes a 

new preferred edition in Ike budge) price category. Leos 

Flesher's protection of the piano part is magnificent. ant 
the ensemble rapport ranks highly 

SCHUBERT: SONATA IN B-FLAT, OP. POSTH- HorowitO, RCA 

ARMI2873. Horowitz name together with Schubert's most 

lovely solo instrumental creation spell certain success for this 

release It is a combination dealers have not been able lo of. 

ter this effectively before, since the 1953 Carnegie Hall per 
lormance was available only in a boxed set Brahms and Cho 

nhance the value 
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General News 

Production Glut Affecting Singles Orders 
Cuntmued from meat 1 

"It's really crazy:' says Rod Mutt. 
production coordinator at Capitol 
Industries' Winchester. Va.. plant. In 
past tears. he recalls. "We might run 
at capacity one week and lay off the 
next " But the escalating demand for 
45s has changed all that. He says 
seven -inch presses have been run - 
nine full tilt for "at least the last 
three months.' 

Singles capacity at Winchester is 

75.000 a day. far less than produc- 
lion orders for Capitol and Warner 
Bros. product which is all the factory 
handles. Hull says that orders are 

now being !.mined on( n> "hiut of 

live" custom vendors in an attempt 
to catch up. 

Capitol's experience is shared by 
major and independent presser, a 

survey of !realities affirms, with 
managers mulling the reasons for 
the surge and attempting to predict 
its longevity. 

They point to the increasing num- 
ber of gold singles and the emer- 
gence of the platinum single as a 

more achievable foal. All credit the 
year -lung Llsis Presley phenom- 
enon as impacting strongly on 45s. 

For some. the stability of the $1.29 

The Royal Family 
ofJazz 

Invites You to 
an Encore Performance 
of Their Finest Work... 

Now Available 
Exclusively 

on 
QuintessenceJazz Series 

Quintessence has 
demonstrated excellence in 
the production of Europe's 
classical masterpieces. Now 
Quintessence comes home 
with music uniquely 
American -Jazz in full 
range and color. 

Featuring the Count and the 
Duke, Bunny, Buddy and 
Sonny, Chick, Zoot and Fats, 
The QuintessenceJazz Series 
delivers nainstreamJazz at 
budget prices that will 
convert your MOR buyers to 
toe -tapping recorded joy with 
the hits that gave our stars 
power. 

Attend the QuintessenceJazz 
Premiere. Performances 
begin in August throughout 
the country. 

R.S.V.P your local 
Quintessence representative 
or our National Order Desk 
(toll free at 800 -328 -6758). 

Pickwick Records Dicixinri, Pickwick International, Inc. 
7SfN1 E,rrrluior ,Nplu., MN .55426 

Itst pride i+ ,stn as making the 45 an 
incrauulgl attractive buy as the LP 
advances in price. 

1 he phenomenal spread of disco 
music is also cited as prodding 
heightened interest in singles, as is a 

mitre frequently used consumer lure 
of ptewre sleeves. 

"We're working up to where the 
seams are breaking." says Clark 
Gatehouse, president of Shelley 
Products. j large plant in Hunt- 
ington Station. N.Y., specializing in 
seven -inchers. He claims current 
backlogs running into "the mil- 
lions." whereas we formerly used to 
get concerned over a backlog of 
200,000." 

Gatehouse sees an clement of un- 
reality in the booming 45 production 
demand, and he expresses no confi- 
dence that it will last. As a result, he 
plans no expansion investment. In 
his view. not supported by others 
contacted, sonic labels are l ier -or- 
dertng as they nervously react to the 
production squeeze. 

The Shelley chief feels much of 
the crunch can be traced to capacity 
cutbacks lullowmg precipitous sales 
decline in 45s in 1974 and 1975 

Recording Industry Assn of 
America statistics peg singles sales at 

":i ttitlhini amts Ill 1973, kipping to 
204 million in 1974, further drop- 
ping to 164 million in 1975, rising a 

hit to 190 million in 1976 and in a 

holding pattern at that level in 1977. 
All indications are that the recovery 
trend is well underway this year. 

Unlike Shelley. Allied Records in 
Los Angeles is trying to keep pace 
with the nse in singles demand. Al- 
lied's Sam Broadhead says his plant 
has increased capacity by more than 
50`i in the last IR months to a cur- 
rent level in excess of 80,000 per 
three -shift day. Further expansion 
and an update of present equipment 
is also in the works, he says. 

Labels with poorer credit ratings 
are the first to feel the pinch, says 

Broadhead. with slow payers by- 
passed in savor of established clients 
with good credit histories. In gen- 
eral, he adds. he is unable to accom- 
modate small indie labels at this 
lime. 

The Columbia plant in Pitman, 
N.J.. still has some singles capacity 
open. but only by extending its 
three -shift schedule to weekends. 
Joe Kroll, plant manager. confirms 
that seven -inch business is better 
than last year with "many healthy 
back orders." He gives the Pitman 

capacity as 300.000 singles a day, 
fully recovered aller the strike last 
spring. 

RCA in Indianapolis, which does 
little custom pressing of 45s. reports 
its own label requirements so heavy 
in July and August that it had to go 
outside for "several million" singles. 

Greg Steer of PRC in Richmond, 
Ind., notes that percentage increase 
in singles demand has outpaced that 
of LPs. "We've been on a six -day. 
three -shift schedule all summer." he 
says. with singles production "quite 
a bit higher" than the last two years. 
Backlogs at four to five days are 
nicely balanced in favor of the 
presser. while not really hurting any- 
body:' 

Steer looks forward to a continued 
strong demand for singles. PRC'sca- 
pacity is 160.000 singles a day. 

For Joe Talbot of United Record 
Pressing in Nashville the singles 
surge beginning last spring was "to- 
tally unexpected.' He's not sure of 
the cause, but his plant is turning out 
some 70,000 seven -inchers a day, six 
days a week, and "unhappily" turn- 
ing down additional business. 

United plans to expand its 45 ca- 
pacity by 25% before the end of the 
year, says Talbot. 

Another Successful Monterey Event 
Continued from page 70 

monica and acoustic guitar, sang of 
forlorn experiences in a realistic 
manner. There was nodancingto his 
music, but there sure as hell was 
once Chenier got cracking. "We 
come from where crawfish got soul." 
the accordionist boasted. The joy 
and openness of his band's music 
reaffirmed the good side of the 
blues. 

Saturday evening (the third sell- 
out) was devoted to Dizzy Gillespie 
and his friends. With the stage set 
like a small club and the musicians 
sitting and eventually sipping liba- 
tions brought forth by a waitress. 
Da and his quartet began the fro- 
licking and then the guests were 
brought forth: Texas tenors Arnett 
Cobb and Buddy Tate; James 
Moody, Ray Brown. Milt Jackson. 
J.C. Heard, Al Haig, Arne Dom - 
nerus, and Bengt Hallberg (pianist) 
from Sweden and Trummy Young. 

Cobb's attack was softer and 
smoother than was Tate's which this 
evening was heavy and breathy. 

Various combinations of guests 
changed the sound of the music, 
with Diz wandering in to impromp- 
luly add 'arme pungent high pitched 
contributions. 

Vocalist Wright was the shocker 
of the evening. She had been silting 
quietly at the front table but once it 
was her turn in the spotlight. this 
quiet lady turned into a groove mer- 
chant. 

The heat of her performance was 
perpetuated by Willie Bobo whose 
timbales, singing and humorous 
dancing all melded perfectly. The 
band has an electric keyboard, a 

sax /flutist. trumpeter and trombon- 
ist and they produced a big. broad, 
warm sound. 

-Ihe music ranged front Bob 
Jame; "Westchester Lady" to a fast, 
mamhoish "Suntinertime" to "Oye 
Como V;t," a specially charted tune 
which had lime changes uncommon 
to Latin music like a strong dix- 
reland romp, for example. 

Naturally Willie sang in Spanish 
and Diz played trumpet and traded 
hip shakes and dance steps with 
Willie. It couldn't have been more 
fun in the chilly, late night air. 

Sunday afternoon was devoted to 
the California high school all star 
jazz band with the youngsters af- 

firming their technical skills and 
prowess and playing with Thad 
Jones. Mel Lewis and Kenny Bur- 
rell. 

The closing evening concert be- 
gan with the Listen quartet. a Bay 
Area group which brought out 
Buddy Tale and Scott Hamilton, the 

year 
Coaster. Tate destroyed Hamilton. 
Where Hamilton was soft and un- 
derstating. Tate was brash and ag- 
gressive and he dominated the 
youngster throughout their 4/4 
tradeoffs. 

Johnny Griffin. on the other 
hand, played beautifully and as- 
sertively. San Franciscans Walter 
Davis on piano. Kenny Washington 
on drums and Tom Barney on bass 
were individually impressive in their 
supportive roles. 

"Hello America," Griffin said af- 
ter building, winding and circum- 
venting the melody to "Autumn 
Leaves." He played with hesitating 
phrases when interpreting his own 
"A Monk's Dream" in honor of The - 
lonious Monk. There were shotgun 
bursts of notes -cascading, lolling 
notes on the ballad "When We Were 
One" and the blues "The lamps Are 
Coming." 

The Hi -Los delicate blend of 
four -part harmonies (with greater 
emphasis on the high side), stopped 
the clock. This was a one -time reun- 
ion. Gene Puerling said. although 
the quartet has just recorded an LP 
for MPs in Germany. "Tenderly," 
"Georgia," "Come Rain Or Come 
Shine" were among the 10 tunes of- 
fered with some piano. bass, drums 
accompaniment on most of 'the 
songs. 

Clark Burroughs lead tenor set 

the midpoint for the other voices, 
but this sweet kind of singing some- 
how seems lost amidst today's force- 
ful vocal styles. 

Forceful is an accurate way to de- 
scribe Maynard Ferguson, a con- 
stant in- motion person whether 
leading the band. Introducing the 
soloists or jabbing at the cold night 
air with his array of trumpets and 
stratospheric- reaching note pat- 
terns. 

Much of the band's repertoire 
came from the new "Carnival" LP- 
a continuation of Ferguson's explor- 
ations into fusion music. There was 
some hardcore modern jazz playing 
with some nifty solos by the leader 
and his associates. 

And then there was the crossover 
material which got the crowd sway- 
ing and even dancing. So the two 
sides of Ferguson were well received 
notably. "Battlestar Galactita" the' 
commercial quasi -disco effort, the 
enervating "M.F. Carnival" suite 
and the slow staving "Stella By Star- 
light" which changes gears and 
blasts into its own orbit. 

There were also plenty of percus- 
sive sounds (trumpeter Joe Morello 
is an outstanding conga and bongo 
player) on the aforementioned 
"Carnival." 

Ferguson has his own carnival on- 
stage and his playing is sharp. pris- 
tine and amarin_l' clear regardless 
of the background behind him. And 
ss'ith 14 pieces to his rear, Ferguson 
has plenty of support. Including the 
closing night audience. 

Ferguson's upper register predi- 
lections naturally helped Monterey 
end on -you guessed it -a nifty high 
note. 

A &M Ties With Japanese Alfa 
LOS ANGELES -A &M Records 

has switched its Japanese licensee 
from King Records to Alfa Records 
effective Oct. I. Victor Musical In- 
dustries, Inc. will distribute Alfa 
product in Japan. 

As part of the agreement, A &M 
will have Ille rights to release Alfa 
product in the U.S. which Alfa has 
been producing here for the inter- 

national market using American 
and Japanese producers and artists. 

Alfa will also be stationing staff 
member Satoru Yoda at A &M's 
Hollywood headquarters to work 
directly with David Hubert s inter- 
national staff. Alfa and A&M join 
forces for the first time later this fall 
when Peter Frampton makes a tour 
irfJuec 
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Nigh Hopes: MCA Inc. chairman Lew Wasserman, left, and Infinity president 
Ron Alexenburg during the New York presentation of the new label. 

Infinity Label 
Cnrumued from page 3 

Bob Osborn covering the Southeast: 
Wayne McManners tackling the 
Southwest: Jim Taylor overseeing 

- the Midwest. and Joel Newman 
handling the West Coast. 

Newman is also associate director 
of national promotion, with Rick 
Swig as director of national promo- 
tion and Denise Gorman as West 
Coast promotion coordinator. 

Local Infinity representatives 
presently number 17, working out of 
the MCA branches. Two more will 
be added shortly. 

Though a &r duties in the label's 
embryonic stages have naturally 
been in the hands of Alexenburg 
himself. he sass an executive will be 
recruited for íhe post in time. 

Talking about the decision not to 
-t 'launch Infinity with established and 

expensive superstars. he says that it 
was not for the lack of opportunity. 

"We've been offered five major 
acts. You can buy a hit record com- 

±pant. but it's not my desire to start 
that tray. 

"Ifs more fun and more satisfying 
to develop superstars by your own 
promotion, marketing. sales and 
merchandising efforts. 

"Anises and management often 

Bares Plan 
play labels off against each other 
through big money deals. 1 don't 
want to be used by anyone" 

This does not mean that he is by 
nature opposed to stellar signings, 
Alexenburg emphasizes. but only 
those under the right circumstances. 

Alexenburg says there will be no 
arbitrary limit to the number of acts 
on Infinity, though "the size of the 
roster will remain as tight as can be." 

Referring to the five months that 
have elapsed since he resigned from 
CBS April 13, Alexenburg says that 
much time was taken up by world- 
wide clearance of the label's name. 

Among the first release will he sin- 
gles by Gray and Hot Chocolate, 
both acts with previous chart cre- 
dentials domestically and world- 
wide. Latter's Infinity debut is "Ev- 
ery One's A Winner." 

Of the label's new acts. Robert 
Johnson is a Memphis -born singer - 
guitarist, New England a rock band 
from that region of the country and 
Marva Hicks, a young stylist from 
the Washington- Baltimore area. 

Overseas, product will go through 
MCA's licensees ( Hot Chocolate and 
Robert Johnson are for North Amer- 
ica only), although Alexenburg has 
set up a London office under Gary 
Davidson, liaising with MCA there. 

Lifelines 
Births 

Boy, Christopher Ivanhoe, to Stan- 
k) and Carolyn Clarke Sept. 16 in 
Los Angeles. Father is composer, ar- 
ranger and recording artist as well as 
president of Contemporary Artist En- 'r terprise Inc. Mother Ls artist's man- 
ager and executive director of Con- 
temporary Artist Enterprises, Inc. 

* * * 
Girl, Lues Jo, to Jeffrey and Debo- rab lesser Sept. 12 in Los Angeles. 

Father is producer of Head East and 
other acts. 

* * * 
Boy, Jesse Taylor, to Susan and 

Richard Walker Sept. 15 in Nash - 
tille. Mother is -a songwriter. 

* * * 
Boy, Ethan Kindrick, to Geoff and 

Barbara Berne in Freehold. N.J.. 
Sept. 16. He is proprietor of the Eng- 
lishtown Music Hall and producer of 
the Indian Summer Country-Blue- 
grass Festival at Sterling Forest Gar- 
dens, Tuxedo, N.Y. 

Marriages 

Jill Greenberg, singer, to Rusty 
Citron, manager and booker, in Los 
Angeles Sept. 9, 

Deaths 
Larry Nunes, long accise in the 

music industry as manager of Barry 
White, and as a rackjobber with 
Monroe Goodman and Tip Top Mu- 
sic in California, Sept. 17 in Berke- 
ley. Nunes recently had been serving 
as personal manager of Fantasy act 
Brent Maglia. 

* 

John Winnaman, 42, vice presi- 
dent and general manager of ABC's 
KLOS -FM in Los Angeles and rice 
president of the Southern California 
Broadcasters Assn_ of a heart attack 
following a softball game in Culver 
City, Calif Sept. 16. Survivors in- 
clude his widow and two children. 

* * * 
Ralph Thompson, 32, special as- 

sistant to Barney Ales of Motown 
Records, Los Angeles, and head of 
that label's creative department. 
Sept. 18 of a gunshot wound. Thomp- 
son was with Motown six years, four 
of which were spent as regional sales 
representative in the Midwest. A Chi - 

Janis Ian, 27, composer and singer. cagoan, he was a graduate of the 
to Trno Mendel Sargo, 47, Porto- Unis. of Illinois and Ls survived by his 
ease producer and novelist, Sept. 18 widow, Karen; his mother, Gloristine 
kNew l ork. Couple now is on a six- Lewis and a five-year-old son, Brian 
"reek tour in Jb readerw- pson. 

General News 

Lieberman 
C"arorued plan page 3 

some departments pushing 207. 
Okinow was critical of the indus- 

try's handling of prerecorded cas- 
sette product. bemoaning the back 
scat cassette still takes to 8 -track and 
album product. 

"111e unavailability of prere- 
corded cassettes is costing the indus- 
try dollars," Okinow charged. He 
provided the example of the new 
Styx release on A &M. 

"Styx shipped last week and they 
didn't ship the tape." noted Okinow. 
"Some people even forget to adver- 
tise the lape availability," he said. 

On the subject of cassettes, the 
Lieberman lop brass surveyed the 
ongoing packaging /fixtunng di- 
lemma. A simple packaging inter- 
change ability for cartridge and cas- 
sette was called for by the executives. 

"Up until now all the tape mer- 
chandising has been based on 8- 
track, so why not start delivering cas- 
settes in the 8 -track package so we 
can use it in transition ?" asked Da- 
vid Lieberman. 

"Bring cassette packaging up to 
the physical quality level that 8- 
track enjoys," Lieberman said. 

The chairman of the board took 
aim at the "esoteric" tape packaging 
innovations now being explored by 
the industry, noting that many of 
these concepts would involve 
enormous fixturing costs to racks. 

"With the current investment in 
racks out there, the impact of a 

larger 8 -track package would be 
back -breaking." explains Lieber- 
man. "The experimentation flies in 
the face of existing fixturing." 

Blank tape and accessory prod- 
uce also are up dramatically, it was 
learned. "Cassette and blank tape is 
exploding, that in the high- 

GRT Divisions: 

Janus, Ranwood 
By JEAN WILLIAMS 

LOS ANGELES -The newly 
formed GRT Record Group, the re- 
sult of a merger and /or acquisition 
of several labels, has been split into 
two divisions -Janus Records and 
Ranwood. 

Janus Records will distribute Be- 

serkley, Shadybrook, Shock and 
Ember Records. Ranwood will 
handle LS, Sunnyvale, Barnaby and 
Soundbird. 

Larry Welk, former head of Ran - 
wood, is now head of the GRT 
Record Group: Ed DeJoy is presi- 
dent of Janus: Budd Dolinger is the 
newly appointed general manager of 
Ranwood: Matthew Kaufman and 
Steve Levine head up Beserkley: Joe 
Sutton is president of Shadybrook 
and Jeffrey Kruger is owner of the 

British label, Ember Records. 
The combined artists roster in- 

cludes acts in the areas of MOR, 
r &b, country, pop and rock. 

Janus is expected to lead the 
Group's thrust into the contempo- 
rary market with its roster of acts 

which includes Charlie. Kayak, Paul 
Korda, Moe Koffman. David Sur - 
kamp & Doug Rayburn and David 
McCluskey. 

Beserkley, with progressive avant - 
garde artists, will take the Group in 
still another direction with a lineup 
that includes Greg Kihn, Jonathan 
Richman, Earth Quake, the Ru- 
binoos and the Tyla Gang. Shady 
Brook, with Kellee Patterson and 
Sweet Cream & Delegation, has 
recently taken on singer O.C. Smith. 

Janus' Shock label is the Group's 
r &b wing with acts including Ron 
Prcycr, Jackie Payne and C.B. Over- 
ton; and Ember Records has Nikki 
Richards and Kenny Williams. 

Wisconsin 
end," observed Lieberman. Memo- 
rex. TDK, AudioMagnetics, MaxelI 
and 3M were among the suppliers 
represented here. 

The Lieberman executives noted u 
tendency toward less in- department 
manpower in discount stores today. 
Open display of tapes therefore is 
being called for, they explained, not- 
ing that the Venture stores have suc- 
cessfully converted to unlocked fix - 
luring. 

Lieberman said the Airway chain, 
an Indianapolis base account ac- 
quired through the ABC takeover, 
also would be converted to unlocked 
display. Both chains will use a high 
rise, horizontal fixture containing 
tapes packaged in hard plastic long 
boxes. 

Okinow and Lieberman revealed 
plans for in -store video merchandis- 
ing and for an expansion of their 
one -stop operation at the meeting 
here. 

"We're going to put video in our 
stores," assured Lieberman. How- 
ever, the executive noted that the 
capital investment in playback hard- 
ware remains a giant hurdle. One of 
40 vendor's displays that the Lieber- 
man traveling managers visited was 
Televac Corp.. attempting to put to- 
gether a video network but still with- 
out retail support. 

"We can't afford to buy a Beta - 
max and put it in one -half or even 
one- quarter of our accounts:' 

Convention 
Current in -store video programs 

are geared to resale, Lieberman ex- 
plained. "Manufacturers want to 
spend dollars promoting breaking 
acts. That's fine for a Licorice Pizza 
or a Record Bar. But based on the 
clientele in our stores, we're more in- 
clined to maximize existing artists 
sales." 

Lieberman expects to enter the 
home video market this year. stock- 
ing blank tape. the executive said. 
Betamax and VHS blanks were 
sltown here by the 3M Co. 

Lieberman's one -stop business 
also received attention. The com- 
pany's fifth one -stop, in Portland, 
will open in mid -October as Lieber - 
man's Pacific Northwest facilities 
are expanded. Lieberman told the 
convention of a dramatic growth in 
one -stopping. noting that it allowed 
the racks to be closer to breaking de- 
velopments in the industry. 

"Our being plugged into that is an 
opportunity for profits and also for 
breaking acts. When we see a record 
break we can spread it into the 
racks," explained Lieberman. 

Songwriter Harry Chapin made 
an unannounced convention ap- 
pearance. Chapin's performance 
brought the gathering to its feet, as 
had singers Anne Murray and Mi- 
chael Johnson before him. Groups 
Gypsy and Staler Brothers, and 
Teddy Pendergrass also found favor 
with the Lieberman assembly. 
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TITLE- Artist 
(Producer) Writer, Label I Number (Dulnbuting label) 

KISS YOU ALL OVER -Ewe 

(Me p 

Wpm.), M. Chaoa N. Can, Ilona web 9589 

BOOGIE 00GIE OOGIE -e Tale 01 None 
(Coma WWI B Urry Maele, I. baron. 1 Ribble, C,7rtol 4565 CPP 

HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO 

YOU -area MeaoMOM 
(bhn fang). I. feme, ASO 903 

THREE TIMES A LADY -Commodore, 
Ibmes Carmichael. COmamderes, L RN, Nino. 7902 

SUMMER NIGHTS -lees ]woo. Oho NM. ' on 

(le. St lours). 1. Nabs. W Cfseo, RSO 906 

DON'T LOOK BACK -G.... 
Rom S.M. 1. Serou, (pc 50590 

HOT CHILD IN THE CITY -Ned ceder 
(Mgr Clubmal. 6daeMCCulbh, Chrryrn 1116 CPP 

REMINISCING -con e , am 
(ban & la 1,114 Rhea Band). G Goble. Norval 4605 1(eluI 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR -1Nn Peana., 
elm& I rand, Y,nda I fomg, 
$mta Babe. ADZ (Moot. 

AN EVERLASTING LOVE- AM, Gab 

18aery GOD Abby Nlbr, bel weM,dan). B Cobb. RIO 904 WBM 

YOU NEEDED ME -Anne M,,,e 
Om 161.ám), A Gooóru.. tambl 6514 CNN 

WHENEVER I CALL YOU 

"FRIEND"-8..., wage., 
(Bob lamest. 1 Lama M, wan0eaer, Columba 310794 WBM 

YOU AND I -au rain 
(ßd lames, An 5. 411. A lames. Gordy 7156 (Moto.,) 

HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS -. so., 
(sob Seer 8 Pure). B Seger. Copal 4618 WBM 

HOT BLOODED -ferries 
(IW0 Olsen. kW loan). L Gramm. M. loon, Albel, 1418 WBM 

OH DARLIN' -Rea G'bb 
(George Mar.). I. Imam. P. MaCana9 RSO 907 WBM 

FOOL IF YOU THINK IT'S OVER -tun, Rea 

(Gm Dudtem), C ka. Ma9ne1 1198 (Oted Valets) 

RIGHT DOWN THE LINE -Goy RaB,re 
)Null Colley I Gerry arum), G. .Berry, limmnd Ahab 1333 CPP 

GET OFF -fins 
Cary Wade), L 01001, I. ledawa, Dare 5816 (TN) CPP 

BACK IN THE U.S.A. -una Ramon 
(Me, &Shea). C. Graf, Arr. 45119 8 -3 

LOVE THEME FROM EYES OF LAURA 
MARS-Lt. . Sues. 
(Gay e4m), IL Laureate, 1. DeLulrk, Cavab,, 310777 8.3 

SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN-6,4 lot 
IPM Ramon), 8. het Coambla 310788 

COME TOGETHER- Aeroumn 
Dad Dou`le., Aer,a.nhl, 1. Limo. P. Mdetary, 
Colombo 3-10803 W8M 

YOU NEVER DONE IT LIKE 
THAT cow. I Th.. 
(0,ry4 Dragon), Hoard Greenfield /Ned SedaU/e1d,o -Ce 
Rahn, 81M 2963 W8M 

MAC ARTHUR PARK-row Samna 
(Gera. Mold,, Pele 8eiutlel. l Webb. Ces,bl,nru 939 WIN 

WHO ARE YOU -Who 
(GMn bunu. loo 8stN1). P To..shna MCI 40944 

I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE-ow Bridge, 
(Slere auclmg1m), A Braga, S. HacneMa. Pol70a 114gá CPP 

TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP -G1U,l Gayle 

(Allen Reynold,R It Cool, 8. Woods, Under) Aelrst, 1214 CPP 

HOW MUCH I FEEL-A..., 
(1,43.. Poo I MImu). hd. Wisner BM 8610 

5.70 -5 -re, aw 
(Robed :lane), Mann, 8,.gMO, Ma,,,, 71999 

BEAST OF BURDEN -m. 8.o, Santo 
(The GS.. Tnal M lags, N. ß,M,dt, Raiml Store 
19309 001.1. 

JOSIE -sou, Da 
ICdry Aal), W. Bale, D. flan Alt 17404 

IT'S A LAUGH -o,,,+ H,' I 1pla ow: 
IDand foster(, 0 Mai RCA 11371 CLM 

GOT TO GET YOU INTO 
MY LIFE -fade, wand a F. 
lM,urue Mae). lenno1M,adney, Clue. 110796 118M 

CPP 

WBM 

CPP 

WBM 

CPI 

WBM 

8M 

CPP 

W8M 

If 

41 

42 

43 

54 

58 

59 

Itt * 
63 

web 64 

CHA 

WBM 

3 

38 

40 

67 

43 

41 

42 

39 

47 

23 

53 

49 

55 

51 

56 

58 

59 

65 

54 

63 

64 

66 

19 

61 

8 

8 

6 

2 

9 

TITLE- Artist 
(Producer) Writer, label d Number (Olstlibuti.g label) 

ALMOST LIKE BEING IN LOVE- M.11101mM. 
(11161 MAW, 51ní GAM), A1. term, I. W.e. 
EMI Amtaa 8004 

DEVOTED TO YOU -a,, 0,., 8 (on, ItrOr 
(AM Marini. B Drool, El010t 15506 C.C. 

HEARTBREAKER -oat, tom 
(Gary MeaL D. We aI, Cl cur RCA 111% 8.3 

DOUBLE VISION-root! 
(Kell 0bw ), M bnm, L Gramm, Montle 3511 ROM 

I WILL STILL LOVE YOU- saMbal 
014Na Ste., IC Ph4hpn, 8 Slam, 
Parachute 511 (Caabin.l 

93 

WBM 

7 DANCE, DISCO HEAT -1,49.,99 
(Weale, Namf Fuqua), 8.9,,.,, Orsa,.. herq 827 CPP 

8 ALL I SEE IS YOUR FACE -Dal Nr11 

(Nam. Mrau41 8 f, 3 Mail. D. Mill, MI Century 7378 WBM 

7 BADLANDS -Tau,. Sonny.. 
lion Linea, Bru,. Spurale n). B Srnatdan. 
Colamela 310801 

8 PARADISE BY DASHBOARD LIGHTS -meal Leal 
(ioda Rondeea(, I. Simard., Cie/eland lama., 
8.50568 (1PN) 8M 

8 TOOK THE LAST TRAIN -o..id ale, 
(Dared Dales). D Gab,, L Nn,W4l, Calla, 955500 CPP 

19 GREASE -reek,. Valli 

(Ball Gib. A169y D11u1e. 8 101 MeheI,en). I Orb, ISO M) WBM 

3 READY TO TAKE A CHANCE 
AGAIN -ado Mambo. 
(Barn Wale., Icon Dome). N. Corbel. C. FO,. I lla 0357 

6 SWEET LIFE -Pea oam 
Ihd kilo., Paul Dam), P. ens. S. Comm B,nt 738 WBM 

4 LONDON TOWN -wago 
(Paul MRNnM), P. McCa0.y, D. UIM, Caprb4 8901 WBM 

7 'HOLDIN' ON -LTD 
(Bab, 8,01,1. 1 041,,.., I.C. "loam. AIM 2057 ALM 

4 EASE ON DOWN THE 

ROAD -Duna Rot 8 Makoel Paton 
(Quincy lone, I Tom Bale) C Souk, MCA 10917 CPP 

4 THEMES FROM THE WIZARD OF 02 -u,. 
16410 Nomad., lofty Bageri, MaroM Wheelers. M. Aran, E. Mat 
bury, Yaw,. 620 (Casablanca 8.3 

3 BLUE COLLAR MAN -sot 
15911. 7. SM., ALM 2017 ALM 

4 I JUST WANNA STOP -Gip Y4n.el, 
]Gym Vaneó, Joe V4nn16, Not Ws.). R aloe I. AIM 7017 CPP 

6 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME 
NOW -one 0,10,1 
1G1 Aura C Coleman. D fade Conan 0140 (Wooer Thal 8-3 

4 PRISONER OF YOUR LOVE -Paw 
(Den.d Lamas. Bean Pater), P Bm4.9, I. Cre.le,, AS0 908 CPP 

4 CRAZY FEELIN'- lanermn StMlp 
awn Cc. 1.C,,on St..), I. Amok, Gruel 11374 (RCA) CPP 

3 SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER -Dr. Mea 
(Ron 4,1%e.), L sirmu6, A Mange, Capa1 4621 

16 SHAME -l.,,, "CMmp,gne' Ain). 
IT Lyle). IN. RN. R. Coon, ICA 01122 CLM 

4 PEGGY SUE-The Bt. law, 
(Th. 89x4 Dom), I. Allmon. N. Pte, B. Mary, B,amr,,Reprae 
1394 )Yarn, Boll WBM 

EVERYBODY NEEDS LOVE -sopan Bohop 
(51.,8.' 898491, S. 9'09, ABC 12406 WBM 

WAVELENGTH -la. Monty. 
1110 Mmma). P. Morns.. Warner Bra 8461 

CHANGE OF HEART-cocoon 
IEnc Carmen,, E Game., 4Wa 0354 W8M 

JUST WHAT I NEEDED -cos 
(Rif 1Mm. 8W,,), A 0case6, VON 45491 118M 

MISS YOU- r.ern8 stow, 
(The G.mme, Tams), bee, Rc6,rds. R.bng Stone, 
19307 (Alba.) WIM 

3 CHAMPAGNE JAM -We., RAW, canyon 
( Buddy Bo.). But, Mo, Cobb. Pair, 14501 CPP 

3 DON'T WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT 
IT -ram. Coo 
(801 SNneel, C Leer. 0 lto4,,, as 7076 AIM 

3 ONE NATION UNDER A GROOVE- loud., 
IG,ore ChM,., D CIIMmI, G Snyder. W. Manson 
Wmar B,a 1619 

WBM 

69 3 

70 3 

71 3 

27 16 

33 19 

75 

76 

77 

79 2 STRAIGHT ON -Hod 
IM,Ie flNat Head, MNMeI Frahm), A W 

monis, Poded 670020 (CBS, 

M WMon, S 

le 

69 

70 

72 

75 

79 

81 

82 

87 

89 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

34 

45 

83 

74 

19 

3 

5 

cam, 
85 

52 

86 

87 

88 

81 

90 

84 

78 

2 

13 

2 

2 

2 

5 

2 

3 

15 

89 2 

Z3=0 
91 1 3 

c=i0 
94 

DRIFTWOOD -The Moody Blues 
(London 273) 

DO YOU FEEL ALRIGHT- 
K.C. I The SwishIne Band (TK 1030) 

SEE TOP SINGLE PICKS REVIEWS. page 90 

TITLE -Artist 
(Producer) Writer, Label 6 Number (Distributing Label) 

MAGNET AND STEEL -Clio Egon 

WNW Epn, lIMM1 8901.91,0, NMA,3 0arhe, W. Qua, 
Calmat 110719 WBM 

YOU -McCrary, 
freer« Iwreore), S. McCrary, L Mdnry, A. 8,0,01, 9.04 
070014 (CBS) WBM 

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 
BAND/WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY 

FRIENDS -eaann 
(term Wnml. 1. lass, P Mcannea, Caen. 4612 WBM 

LET'S GET CRAZY TONIGHT -Caren Maoris 

(bar wM.Na), A 1115M0 Panto Sad 45199 

GREASED LIGHTNIN' -Leh. 
aerie St Lao). 1 tole, e. Case,. RSO 909 W8M 

FLYING HIGH- .seeMNs 
Damn CMmoMeQ, 18.Cbry, L ß0N. Mao. 1457 CPP 

CLOSE THE DOOR -ream, Pmmrent 
(ram* .LMill le. L Met P',31Wpla 

YOU SHOULD DO IT -roe. oe., 
(Cary Wad,). P. Gow,. l Um. Co.. 6272 (0R) co' 

GOT TO HAVE LOVIN' -oe. Ra, 

IC.. e. Don Beal. 0. by Cl,,.., rayda 14489 

LISTEN TO HER HEART -I.. Pees 

0 The Neut..° 
(0e. Carden, Ne,A Stork. loin PNryI, T. Petty, 

SMIerrAOC 62011 CPP 

WBM 

SUBSTITUTE -a. 
]Walmine Bett,), WM Whoa, EPN 850591 

BRANDY -o'la,. 
ho Or). 1.8. Maroon, 5.1 Sm,Nln, 
Pbade3AU Intema6onl 83652 (CBS/ 

HOT SHOT -Raren Fomg 

Paly 
[lest (BI 1211 

n Bor..,), A Aue, A Bmueemea. 

MACHO MAN -Yalu reop4 
(lw4.e Mad), 1 Mor., Y WAIq P 901,7410, 
x. Belt, CaMblanu 922 

LIKE A SUNDAY IN SALEM -erne win. 
(51,9 Cason), C Conon. kola 7123 

SEARCHING FOR A THRILL -smala 
(Guet Blackmon, Mie Car). B B4clman. 
1. tab. ended Artob 1245 

CPP 

CPP 

8.3 

CPP 

TIME PASSAGES- kJ clean 
(AM. Peu.,), A suet P. WhnL 4. 0162 WBM 

STRANGE WAY-row 
(tom On. R. 1wen. Hama Aloen) R Roberts. Nome 3518 WBM 

WHAT GOES UP -u,. Panem eiG, 
(441 Parsons(, E Noah., A Paso. Orb, 0357 ALM 

RAININ' IN MY HEART -lo s. 
Moore Pam). B. Genf r B,nM- Wlmer Ga 0447 

NEW YORK CITY -2.a 
111ee. Cool Ralph Maras), Water 5.41). w. 2.., Ell Amer. 
8005 (apIull CPT 

RUN FOR HOME- u,,11. 
Jul Dudgeon), MW, Abra 7093 MUM,' CHA 

2 WHEN YOU FEEL LOVE -so r GaPn 
Oboe. Reinen. 18CLdp,a 1 .1...1 Ill) 
DREADLOCK HOLIDAY -Lae 
II.. 0..m). E Ste.e.L 4 G lie... PUT. 14511 

JOKER -clad 
lkoy two L Sna,O. R beule. Cream 4552 ALM 

LOUIE, LOUIE -lea. sow. 
Il.., Yana), A Bem. MCI 40950 

11 THINK IT OVER -.,W oo 
Kan Ram), t narb. 8 Reu.u. awls 1199 CPP 

25 SHADOW DANCING -od, ate 
(Ban Gab, Ran Rrchard,on. Weil 6nute,( BR 14 u G46. 
ISO e,3 WBY 

6 SHAKE AND DANCE WITH ME -Con F.e1 S. 
101, So0aour(, M Coop, Mr11.11 74008 CPP 

21 LAST DANCE -room semen, 
(Bolt. anrede -Pee 9e15Ne), P. Man, CwbIna 926 

II ROCK R ROLL FANTASY -Rote 
14 04.1 R. 0 pan.. Ann, 0342 198M 

18 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY -ebb coma 
(M woo. C. lea, 0 leaaa, KM 2048 MM 

=it 
93 I 2 

=10 
57 

96 

60 

98 

62 

68 

W8M 

WSTAR PERFORMERS: Sears are awarded on the Hol 100 clad based on the lollowing upward movement. 1 -10 Slrong Increase In sales / 11 -20 Upward movement of 4 poslUons 121 -30 Upward movement of 6 posl- 
tons / 31-40 Upward movement of 8 positions / 41 -100 Upward movemen of 10 positions. Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a star If the product Is m a holding period. This will, in some cases, 
block out products which would normally move up watt, a star In such cases, products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above Recording Industry Assn. Of America seal of cerll- 
'matlon as "million seller." (Seal Indicated by bullet.) 4.. Recording Industry Assn 01 America Soll of certification as "Iwo million seller " (Seal Indicated by triangle.) 

Sheet music suppliers ale confined to piano /vocal sheet Tcoor, Copo'. and do not purport to represent nD,ed publications drsblbutlun OBI' = April Blackwood Pub. Alf - Allred Publishing, ALM = Almo Publications. A.R = bull Rose. B M = Belem Mills. 
BB = Big Bells, B 3 - Big Three Pub., BP = Bradley Pub CHA = Chappell Music, CLM = Cherry Lane Music Co., CPI = Cimino Pub.; CPP = Columbia Pictures Pub.. FMC = Frank Music Corp ; HAN = Hansen Pub IMM = Ivan Mogull Music. MCA = MCA Music. 
PSP = Peer Southern Pub, PLY = Plymoulh MUSIC, PSI = Publishers Sales Inc ABM = Warner Bros Music 

HOT100 A -Z- (Publisher- Licensee)wlne'wyn- 7 M(0e. 
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CONVENTION 

-0) 

IT HAPPENED 
IN ATLANTA! 

RADIO MUSIC REPORT 

1918 

PAUL ANKA 
Performed 

Radio Replied - 
IT'S A SMASH! 

Produced by David Wolf 
The Entertainment Corn 
Executive Producers: 
Charles Koppelman 
and Gary Klein 

RC/1 

OUT NOW - 
The New Single 

"THIS IS LOVE" 
From His New LP 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT 30, 1978 

2 2 

20 

5 

3 

y 6 

5 

6 

4 

5 

Compiled from National Ref. 
Stores Dl the MusC WoosLIMY 
Chart Department and Ille 
Record marker Researso De 
Orinmenl of 9ogg,, d 

ARTIST 

Tille 
Label, Rumba (Dol. label) 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

SUGGES500L 

PRICE 
1ST 

W S 

4 < 
W 

i m à ú if 

SOUNDTRACK 

RSO e 74002 IA.11 

BOSTON 

DWO rL SOSO 

Back 

13 FOREIGNER 
Double Yawn 
Manic 50 19999 

4 THE WHO 
Who Are You 
Mu Mu 3050 731 

LS ROWNG STONES 
Some Girls 
9AM4 Step COC 39108 IAIlank) 7.91 

8 SOUNDTRACK 
S Peppers Lonely 
Hearts Club Rand 
RSO RS2 4100 

8 BROTHERS JOHNSON 
Blain 
AW SP 1714 

1231 

731 

138 

9 16 A TASTE OF HONEY 

10 11 

10 8 19 

1! 12 52 

1 

Goad Sr 11754 

KENNY LOGGINS 
Nlghlwatch 
(AAA IC 35301 __ 7_18 731 

COMMODORES 
A. 

Natural High 
114r,.181903 RI 730 731 711 

BILLY JOEL A 
The Stranger 
Columba 034187 LM 731 131 

1511 

731 

c11 

731 

TX 

7.91 

7.11 

7.11 731 

ISM 19.90 

7.18 730 

731 731 

711 

* 19 3 

13 13 

14 14 

45 

15 11 

16 16 

* 24 

16 

19 

3 

DAN FOGELBERG 8 TIM 
WBSBERG 
Twin Sons 01 Different Mothers 
fod Moon0P8 1C 333317COS) 731 

IL. 
SOUNDTRACK 
Saturday Night Fever 
130 RS24081 

EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING 
Smooth 
050105 246 In 
PABLO CRUISE 
Walds Away 
MU SP 4697 731 731 7311 

_ 

BOB SEGER 8 THE SILVER 
BULLET BAND 
Stranger In Town 
óbdMDel 11698 7.18 7.911 7.M 

7.18 

1238 ILM 

7.18 _0 

DONNA SUMMER 
Live And More 
Cn0noa N6IP7119 12.94 12.18 ILM 

1/ 15 

y 21 

20 

49 MEAT LOAF 
Bat Out 01 Hell 
Gtrtkwbod WM.. PE 34971 731 711 7.18 

Alk 

11 fOXY 
Get OH 
DA 30005 ONI 

BEATLES 

Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts Club Band 
Carats SAS 2653 

in 738 731 

738 7.91 731 * 23 15 

22 17 16 

28 

W 
28 

7 

RICK JAMES 
Come Gel It 
fad, (.7909 Neg., , 731 731 

BRUCE.SPRINGSTEEN As 
Darkness At The Edge Of Town 
Cokon60 IC 35311 738 

ESILE 
Mued Emotions 
Worantwb 859 3705 

* 70 

26 18 

27 21' 

* 30 

16 

2 

16 

14 

7.18 

7.18 

7.11 

711 7.91 7# 
11TTLE RIVER BINO 
Steeper Catcher 

SW IOU 738 7.18 731 
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36 Y1C THESUNSNINE BAWD 
Who Do You love 
11607 

29 16 ANDY GIBE 
Shadow Dancing 
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39 13 MICHAEL HENDERSON 
In The Night 
Sod. 805 5717 0/4143 
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Images 
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ATLAN1O RHYTHM SECTION 
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BARRY WINNOW 
Even Now 
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WALTER EGON 
Not Shy 
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DARYL HALL 8 JOHN OATES 
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ROBIN TROWER 
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Pieces Of Eight 
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53 

54 
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CHRIS REA 

What Ever Happened 
To Benny Santini 
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ANNE MURRAY 
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credo sr 11717 

JACKSON BROWNE 
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PETER BROWN 
Fantasy love Affan 
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More Songs About 
Buildings And Food 
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JEAN-LUC PANTY 
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Mbnto 50 19109 
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66 7 ROY AYERS 
You Send Me 
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57 40 EDDIE MONEY 
Comm., Pc 74909 
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Under Wraps 
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But Seriously, Folks 
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PLAYER 
Danger Zone 
150 11076 

JOHNNY MATHIS 6 DENIECE 
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That's What fronds Are For 
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MOODY BLUES 
Octave 
London PS 708 

14 CON FUNK SHUN 
Love Shines 
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Buddy Holly lives 
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8 AMBROSIA 
Lae Beyond LA. 
Wann Lw 1513135 

24 CARLY SIMON 

:80,5 
In Trees The 
6E ID 

22 TODD RUNDGREN 
Hermit Of Mink Hollow 
sumac ET0 eye) (Wane &esl 

22 SOUNDTRACK 

Mu 210000 

T Bealles 1967.70 
M SAO 3404 

A 

16 BARBRA STREISAND 
Songbird 
CAN. IC 35375 130 

10 KENNY ROGERS 
Love Or Something Like 11 

Ulaed A,Nalf UNA 903 

12 

20 

49 

21 

33 

14 

18 
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CRYSTAL GAYLE 

When I Dream 
Umled Mats.. 8. 

FATBACK BAND 
Fired Up And Itickin' 
Sp, SP1 473 1194.440 

UNDO CLIFFORD 
If My Friends 
Could See lote Now 
Cenors 0.11 5021 

CHUCK MANGIONE 
Feels So Good 

SOUNDTRACK 
Thank God Its Friday 
CAA. POOR /099 

011811 

The Album 
Mom SD 191. 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
Rumours 
Wiser Bros %X 3010 
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731 

As 
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AL 
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DIE KINKS 
Misfits 
An. AEI 416/ 

86 86 CHICK COREA 
Friends 
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87 72 

99 
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12 

11 

NATAUE COLE 

Natallt Live 
CAA AS 11701 

SWITCH 
Gord4 07%0 MA.) 
IBM JACKSON 
Get II Outcba' System 
Sms, SP 16719 IhRolol 

14 DAVID GILMORE 
wars fc 333811 * 105 

92 92 

93 93 

94 96 

17 CHEAP TRICK 

AltaMt SO 57. 
The Concept 

Heaven Tonight 
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731 

7.11 
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AL 
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7.91 
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17 MM PETTY & ME 
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7.11 
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731 T. 
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FARM. WIND I FIRE 
AN'N' AA 

caea K 31100 

BEATLES 
Beatles 1962-66 
Capo iMMO3103 

MICHAEL JOHNSON 
The Michael Johnson Album M.., AN 17007 

NICK GILDER 
City Nights 
Ovryln YI0 1707 

QLLI 

SCOTT-HERON 8 BRIAN 

Secrets 

7! 731 
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114 
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BOB DYLAN 
Street Legal 
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Stardust 
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8 LEON RUSSELL 

Americana 
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Infinity 
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And Then There Were Three 
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Love Bulkt 
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Belge The Rain 
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Love Me Again 
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179 2 DELIS 
New Beginnings 
ABC M 1100 7.11 i! r.x 

ISO 3 SOLVERS 
Faever Yours 
ea tmeNAPna 1! 7! 1! 

171 171 35 KKENNNY ROGERS 
01 Gold Ten 

Unled e as UMAUS 7! 7! 7! 

172 174 45 ERIC GIRPTON 
Slowhand 
ISO RV 1010__ 7! 7! ON 

-MOTHERS FINEST 
Mother Factor 
1e K 35516_ 731 7! 7! 

190 
YM 

2 DON RAY 

Garden 01 lore Pie POI 6150 7! 7 

175 177 20 O.B. KING 
Midnight Bernier 
IBC M 1061 731 7! 7N 

176 176 6 LARRY CARLTON 
Ir.. boy BSA 3221 7! 7! 7! 

177 134.11 THIN UM 
Live And Dangerous 
Mama /ros. 735 3213 1! 

178 170 24 HEART 
Magazine 
Mahn. MRS 5001 7! IN 7! 

179 187 52 STEVE MARTIN 

Let's Get Small 
Brno 8rm BSA 1090 7! ! 

ISO 184 3 STANLEYTURRENTTNE 
What About You 
frMNl f 950 7! 

181 181 93 EAGLES 
Hotel Cald1rma 
Mlles 6E IU 7! 

182 IV 14 PATRIdL1UVET 
Gol A Feelm 
Of11Mxa NN 7101 7! IN 7! 

163 189 6 SHAUN CASSIDY 
w..rr0eó BS 3N7 {wen Mim) 

184 135 12 VARIOUS 111111510 

D1x ParM 
Matn 

o 
7207 (1 l) 

185 165 11 CAPTAIN 1 TENNILLA 
Dream 
AIM SP um 

186 137 22 SUN 
Unborn 
capara ST 11723 

ALICIA BRIDGES 
Riydn POI 6151 7! 7! 7! 

188 188 8 NMI HENDRIX 
The Essential Jm1 Hendrix 
Ra*oa. 205 7245 Nu., ern 1 IL* 

MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS 02ARK It's Alive 
MM 51 6006 I! 1M 

190 138 14 80881 HUMPHREY 
Freestyle 
[at it 5338 7! 7! 7! 

191 191 20 KISS 
Double Platinum 

,1zx 

192 144 13 JOHN PRIME 

Bruised Orange 
1.61139 7! 7! 

193 193 22 JAMES BROWN 
lam 1980's 
Pohdoe 701 6110 7! 7! 

194 194 45 ROD STEWART 
Fool Loose 6 Fancy Free 
Mesa óm BM l432 ! 1! 7. 

195 195 13 HERNIE HANCOCK 
Sunlight 
Faemtaa K 31907 7! 

196 198 25 WINGS 
London Town 
Cm. SY 11771 ON ON 

197 145 3 GREG KJMN 
Next 01 Kihn 
laien 1870256 tIlee GIll 7! 731 

:CHILUWACK Lights Room The Valley Bo.. MRS 9011 7! 3/ 7! 
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Point Ol Meow Rhum 
6.9117 39979 riper 7! 7! 7! 
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Urban Oestre 
7qA Wen 7917 791 7! 7! 
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Leo Sawr 172 Robin Troww...._._.,..._. -.._. 47 
Bob Seien & TM Suva 8u N1 Band Stanley Tower,.._..._ 180 

16,120 UFO 41 
cry Sinop 72 Gino Vary _- ..__.. 127 
Slaw 91 Frard,le van, ___.... 160 
SOUNDTRACKS VMHWn 91 

NW, A/nbaMrn 161 Vryus 
.reel House 116 

Eyes 0f Laura Man 124 

FM 7a Wee..... ....... _ 

Foul Plar 1J6 LnyrNharm ...157 
Jesse WINN ,ncNSlar 156 

Raley Horror Snow 1 
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Ramsey Lewis draws deeply on his solid roots in jazz, 
rock, classical, and Latin music to emerge triumphant with 
an enduring musical milestone: his new album ,"Legacy:' 

On one side,Ramsey realizes his lifelong desire to play 
with a full symphony orchestra on "Legacy:' It's a composi- 
tion by James Mack which Ramsey premiered with the 
Kansas City Philharmonic in January, 1978. "Legacy;' 
which utilizes a classical framework, leaves ample room 
for the patented Lewis piano to stretch out and search for 
new spaces while revisiting the best from the past. 

And on the other side, Ramsey steams ahead with the 
kind of witty, sophisticated funk that's made him one of 
America's favorite piano -men. 

Ramsey Lewis shares his "Legacy." 
Featuring the single "All the Way Live:' 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
RAMSEY LEWIS ON TOUR. 

Oct. 4, Charlotte's Web, Rockford. III !Oct 6. Masonic Temple. Detroit, Mich With Nancy Wilson. /Oct 8, Lorraine County College, Elyria, Ohio /Oct. II. Trenton Stale College. Trenton, N 1. Special Guest -Freddie Hubbard. /Oct 13 -19. Harrah's. 
Lake Tahoe, Rev Special Guest Star to Sammy Davis lr./oct. 20. $heal Thetre, Bultato. N.Y S eclat Guest - Freddie Hubbard /Oct 21. Umv of R I., Kingston, R.I. Special Guest - Freddie Hubbard. /Oct. 23 & 24. El Mocombo. Toronto, Canada / 
Oct. 25 8 26, El Casino, Montreal, Canada /Oct 28, Masonic Temple, Toledo. Ohio. /Oct 29, Memel,. Auditorium, Dayton, Ohio. /Oct. 30, Academy of Music, Philadelphia. Pa. /Nov. 4. Uptown Theatre, Kansas City, Mo. Special Guest -Freddie 
Hubbard. /Nov. S. Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis. Minn 5pec,al Guest - Freddie Hubbard. /Nov. 10, The Mosque, Richmond. W. /Nov. Li. Painter's Mill, Owings Mills, Md With Melba Moore. /Nov. 12, Constitution Hall, Washington, D.C. /Nov. 17. 

Cleveland Music Hall, Cleveland. Ohio. W,Ih Meiba Moore. /Nov. 19. Jefferson Cnn1 Center, Birmingham, Ala. Spe1i,I Guest - Freddie Hubbard. /Nov. 21 & 22, Alec Cooley's Ballroom, Atlanta. Ga. /Nov. 24. Guzman Cultural Center, Miami, Fla. 
Special Guest - Freddie Hubbard /Nov 25 Great Southern Music Nall. Orlando. Fla. Special Guest -Freddie Hubbard. /Nov 26, Tampa Theatre, Tampa. Fla Special Guest -Freddie Hubbard. /Dec 3, Forum. Binghamton, N.Y /Dec. 4, Avery 
Fisher Hall, New York, N.Y. /Dec e, Benehl. Chicago, III./ Dee. 9, California Theatre, San Diego. Calif. /Dec. I5, University of Utah, Salt Lake Cily, Utah. /Dec. 16, Paramount Theatre. Denver, Colo. /Dec 17, Royal Oak Theatre, Detroit, Mich. 

col uR,b#t ..t.avnanivotadrrvr-Mirikl HS i,. Produced by James l Mack and Ramsey Lewis lor The Devonshire Co. Headliners East. Agent: Rand StdÌ2121'371,250.: 
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Lote General News 

_ InsideTrock 

DOUCETTE HUGS -Mushroom Records artist Jerry Doucette gives artist re- 

lations director Susie Gershon an appreciatory hug at the label's first inter- 
national convention in Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Goody Chain Convention 
Continued /non: pagt ? 

procedures relating to Goody's affil- 
iation with Pickwick. 

Sources at the convention said 
that despite the acquisition by Pick- 
wick the Sam Goody chain will re- 

m lain its autonomy and its own iden- 
< City within the Pickwick organiza- 

tion. There are no plans, for instance. 
to incorporate Goody within Pick- 

et wick's own Musicland retail division. 

m "Why would they want to give up 
r- on the Goody name ?" said one 

Goody source. "when they bought 
c the chain they also bought the name. 

They didn't just buy the leases on 
w the stores" 
m He added that the question of 
wwhether Goody would have any 
I- more conventions on its own de- 0. 

pended on a number of variables. 
to Should Pickwick continue to hold its 

own conventions, as it did this year, 
then Goody too, would have its own 
separate meeting. However, he said, 
should Pickwick resume its practice 
of holding divisional meetings. then 
future Goody conventions would be 
held in conjunction with the meet- 
ings of the Pickwick retail division. 

The various product presentations 
were opened by Polygram Distribu- 
tion. whose Jon Peisinger, vice presi- 
dent of marketing development, 
joked that while last year Polygram 
was sixth in line to give its presenta- 
tion. this year, due to its success. it 
was first. 

He revealed that the Polygram 
sales stall now numbers 100, with 45 
merchandising experts around the 
country. Polygram is also planning a 

new facility in Edison, NJ., to ease 
warehousing pressure on the three 
existing facilities in Sun Valley, 
Calif., Indianapolis and Union, N.J. 

The product presentation had a 

"Star Wars" theme. with three 
screens used for a slide and film 
show that briefly highlighted the re- 
cent releases of the numerous artists 
on the Casablanca, Capricorn. Poly - 
dor, Mercury, and RSO labels. 

The Pickwick Records presenta- 
tion was a tongue -in -check perform- 
ance that saw Pickwick executives 
dress up like gangsters to pressure 
dealers to give good display space to 
Pickwick's own budget line. "The 
word, 'Pickwick' on that label is the 
same as 'Sam Goody.' It is now our 
product," added George Levy. 

The WEA presentation was in two 
parts. The first was a slide show 
pointing out various ideas that re- 
tailers can use for in -store and win- 
dow display merchandising. The 

WEA presentation stressed the value 
of cross merchandising where a 

record display will use items in the 
display from other departments in 

the store or even from other retailers 
in the area. 

WEA also revealed its "Wrap Up 
Your Shopping In Record Time" 
merchandising campaign which 
stresses both catalog and new re- 

leases. The presentation then was 
turned over to the individual WEA 
labels. Atlantic showed videotapes 
of performances by the Rolling 
Stones and Foreigner: Elecktra/ 
Asylum showed tapes of the Pointer 
Sisters and Linda Ronstadt: and 
Warners presented Chaka Khan 
and Alice Cooper. 

ABC's presentation featured snip- 
pets of music and pictures of various 
ABC artists. The label announced 
plans to release a "Best Of Steely 
Dan" compilation LP next month. It 
also stressed its country and classical 
product. 

A &M had a humorous and low - 
key presentation, built around a spe- 
cially prepared videotape that 
showed top A &M executives and the 
artists parodying themselves and 
poking fun at some business prac- 
tices and situations. 

During the Arista presentation, 
the delegates had an opportunity to 
hear cuts from the new Brecker 
Brothers, Baby Grand, and Happy 
the Man LPs. That was followed by 
a videotape presentation that fea- 
tured music by Eric Carmen, Al 
Stewart and Barry Manilow. 

Among the highlights of the con- 
vention was the presentation by Di- 
rect Disk Records. It featured a slide 
show detailing the production and 
manufacturing process of a Direct 
Disk record. Selections from the su- 
perior- quality Dave Brubeck "A Cut 
Above" LP were also played. 

The Capitol presentation video- 
taped performances by a host of 
Capitol artists, including Wings, 
Taste of Honey, Little River Band, 
Cheryl Ladd, Natalie Cole, Anne 
Murray. Bob Seger, and Kate Bush. 
Among the LPs due from Capitol 
are "hest ol" releases from Wings 
and Steve Miller. 

After playing cuts from the up- 
coming Toto and Dragon LPs, the 
CBS presentation turned to an au- 
dio /visual showcase of coming re- 
leases. among them Ted Nugent, 
Lou Rawls, Aerosmith, and Chicago 
with others further down the road by 
Earth, Wind & Fire, Kansas. Neil 
Diamond and Barbra Streisand. 

In remarks to the delegates. Ron 

After several years of preparation. an album of previ- 
ously unreleased Jim Morrison /Doors material will be 

released by Elektra Records on Nov. 5. Titled "An 
American Prayer," the album is a compilation of lyrics 
and poetry of Morrison, who initiated the project in the 
months before his death seven years ago. Accom- 
paniment is provided by the original Doors. 

Country singer George Jones is free on bond in Flor- 
ence. Ala., after being arrested on an assault with intent 
to murder warrant. Jones was apprehended at his Flor- 
ence home aller songwriter Earl "Peanut" Mongtomery 
told police Jones shot'into Montgomery's car with a .38- 
caliber revolver. The alleged incident occurred after the 
two met in a remote spot to discuss differences. 

The Warner family of labels gets its first number one 
single of 1978 this week with the Exile "Kiss You All 
Over" hit on Warner -Curb. It is the fifth number one on 

Curb's label in 21/2 years, following hits by the Four Sea- 
sons, the Bellamy Brothers, Shaun Cassidy and Debby 
Boone. 

Jim Greenwood. founder of Licorice Pizza, has 
opened the chain's first Pasadena store and has three 
more locations set in Southern California before Christ- 
mas, bringing the stores' total to 24. 

If the album art on Queen's next Elektra /Asylum LP 
attracts as much attention in the bin as it did in produc- 
tion, the group has another smash on its hands. The label 
hired 55 "stunningly naked" models to ride bicycles 
around London's Wimbledon Stadium to provide pic- 
tures for the forthcoming album. 

Although some outlets are billing it as a new show, the 
syndicated musical television series starring Dolly Par- 
ton was actually taped early in 1976, prior to her cross - 
over success. Dolly's managers and public relations advi- 
sors are a bit upset over the incorrect billing since they 
feel it doesn't represent the new directions in her work. 

Bill Lombardo, 30- year -old son of Lebert Lombardo, 
will wield the baton at the New Year's Eve appearance 
of his late uncle Guy's Royal Canadians at the Waldorf - 
Astoria in New York this year.... Meanwhile, the Wal- 
dorf has moved Cole Porter's Louis XVI Steinway small 
grand piano from Porter's old Tower suite into the Pea- 
cock Alley lounge. where pianists Jimmy Lyon and Judd 
Woldin will re- create the ballads Porter created on it. 

Bandleader Frankie Yankovic, who gave Cleveland In- 
ternational Records president Steve Popovich his first 
job at the CBS Cleveland branch. was honored a 

special gold disk award by CBS Records Division presi- 
dent Bruce Lundvall at a party for Meat Loaf recently. 
Yankovic is a 25 -year veteran of the recording scene. 

A group of prominent Democrats, including Frank Si- 

natra and Andy Williams, host a dinner for Mike Curb, 
republican candidate for Calif. LL Gov. Monday (25) at 
L'Orangerie Restaurant in Los Angeles. 

Lee Hailstone reportedly visited Dallas and Houston 
scouting for Integrity Entertainment Corp. locations.... 
Composer Richard Markowitz, who has signed with the 
Robert Light agency, will score the theme for the new 
NBC -TV series "The Dunaways." ... Frasier Jameson, 
who became president of London Records of Canada in 
Montreal in 1948, will be roasted on the occasion of his 
30th anniversary at a Dominion industry bash Monday 
(25) at the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Montreal. At his side will 
be his wife, Alice Koury, who long has been his right arm 
in the business. His 30 years as the boss is an industry 
first. 

Record Center, which has been located at the corner of 
Pulaski and North Ave. in Northwest Chicago for 32 
years. will close its doors next February. Andy Anderson. 
who opened the first of two locations at the corner in 
1946. has been notified that a new building owner wants 
the space. Anderson, who has had health problems. will 
probably retire. 

Merrill and Aaron Rose of M &A Record Wholesalers, 
Surplus Record & Tape Distributors and the Rose 
Record Stores, Chicago, will also be roasted at their40th 
anniversary party Tuesday (26) at the Park West Chi- 
cago. 

The Atlanta Rhythm Section plays for President Car- 
ter and his family on the White House lawn Monday 
(25).... The Spinners soul group was in Pittsburgh 
recently to soundtrack one song of the Gary Stromburgh 
produced movie "The Fish That Saved Pittsburgh." In- 
stead the group found themselves written into a gospel 
church scene with dialog and singing on camera. 

Freddie Piro, president of Rubicon Music, has ac- 
quired the Ambrosia print catalog from Irving Almo Mu- 
sic.... Columbia is confused as to the next Johnny 
Mathis /Deniece Williams single. The label was touting 
"Thais What Friends Are For" but the publisher of -1 

Just Can't Get Over You" (the same as "Too Much. Too 
Little, Too Late ") are pushing their song. Columbia has 
decided to work both sides and let radio response deter- 
mine which song gets the nod. 

Willie Nelson writes and signs the title song of the 
current "Rockford Files" serial on NBC -1'V. Script deals 
with a country artist who gets double -crossed by his 

The U.S. soundtrack rights to the Who's "The Kids 
Are Alright" are still up for grabs. with Polydor presi- 
dent Freddie Haayen believing his company has the in- 
side track. 

RCA's Schatz: 20 Years' Experience 
e Co tlnieed from c 1 peS4 
when they make the rounds of other 
L.A. labels." 

Schatz also has strong praise for 
the rest of his a &r staff, pointing out 
most, like himself, have a publishing 
background-"we're very song -ori- 
ented." Included are Jeff Benjamin 
in L.A. and At Garrison, Jerome 
Gaspar and Ethel Gabriel here, with 
a new staffer to be added soon. 

"I don't want administrators in 
my a &r department." he empha- 
sizes. "I want people who are musi- 
cians like myself," recalling his early 

Piccolo, vice president of marketing. 
northwest region, CBS, said that the 
singles market should not be ne- 
glected as it establishes new artists, 
breaks albums, and introduces 
young buyers to the records market. 
He also said the manufacturing 
crunch means that some catalog 
product may not be available during 
the hot holiday huying season. 

The product presentation ended 
with RCA Records which intro- 
duced a display contest for Goody 
personnel. First prize is a Panasonic 
videotape machine and a Sony tele- 
vision set. Also new product by 
Waylon Jennings. Odyssey, Hall & 
Oates and Elvis Presley was un- 
veiled. 

Appearing live at the convention 
were Helen Schneider, the Dram- 
mattes, and Harry Chapin. who re- 

minded the retailers that music was 

a cultural force as well as a business, 

and that they couldn't Just he "vinyl 
salesmen." 

artist career since age 13. "l was on 
every label except RCA and U.A.," 
he notes facetiously, with three 
charted singles ( "very low," he says) 
and three LPs, including a less -than- 
successful effort on Columbia. "You 
might call my style 'menopause 
soul.' " Schatz says candidly. 

He had his biggest success as a 

U.S. representative at several major 
foreign songfests, and won a press 
prize at the Polish SOPOT fest in the 
early '70s. He placed 33rd in the first 
Yamaha Music Festival in Japan. 
forming a friendship with Finnish 
singer Jukka Kuoppamaki that led 
to Schatz producing several LPs for 
the artist, who now has his own la- 
bel. 

Production deals aren't really 
Schatz's favorite way to go, as he 
feels in the past they've been handed 
out too freely without all the ramifi- 
cations thought out. "I don't believe 
in a situation that leads to delivery of 
product I have to swallow." he says. 

Acknowledging that such deals 
are vital to the label in the current 
time -frame when solid progress is 

being made, he feels RCA will wind 

up with better and better product as 

time goes on. "1 won't he as con- 

cerned with production deals when 

know the people better," he admits. 

revealing his first such arrangement 

with T. Life. 
"I can probably say that right now 

were on the verge of making the ros- 

we to ha." Promo t, 
salester and 

want 
merchandve ising now 

ion 
see 

a atih sal 

tion 
&r 

as 
s 

a 
nr cli an in -fuouse 

ti 
es 

ncon, he 
func- 
says. 

Acknowledging a personal feeling 

01 success sr failure with every act 
he's brought to the label. including 
Vicki Sue Robinson. NYCC and 
Brother before this year. he knows 
he can't continue his recent track 
record. "But I won't release an al- 
bum just to have product -we won't 
participate in that kind of B.S. any- 
more, or I'll be gone," he empha- 
sizes. 

"I like music that draws every- 
thing out of you, and if nothing else. 

we are now a rock'n'roll record com- 
pany. What we're doing in the black 
area is significant -but we're putting 
out records. and if they happen to be 

black. they better be as brilliant as 

any other release. There's no divi- 
sirin as to how a piece of product is 

treated anymore. People are re- 

sponding to good music -it's that 

simple." 
Schatz began his music career as a 

delivery boy at Associated Record - 
ingStudios, and was general profes- 
sional manager of Bourne Music 
when he joined RCA in 1974 as 

manager. music publishing and cre- 
ative productions, at Sunbar /Dun- 
bar, then the label's publishing arm. 
He was promoted to director, Sun - 

bar Productions, in 1976 and then 
moved to his East Coast a &r post. 

Set Subpublishing 
LOS ANGEL.I ti 

Inc. /Flying Addrrsi Music has 
signed a subpublishing agreement with A.R.T. Music for France. Mon - aco and Andorra. The agreement is 
in effect until 1981. 
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9128 

9/29 

9/30 

10/ 3 

10/ 5 

10/ 6 

101 8 

10/ 9 

10/11 

BI LLYJOEL 
1978 NORTH 

AMERIC$1!JUR 

Veterans Memorial Coliseum 10/12 Crisler Hall 
New Haven, Conn Ann Arbor. Mich 

The Spectrum 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Spectrum 
Philadelphia. Pa 

Boston Gardens 
Boston. Mass 

Capital Center 
Landover. Md 

Maple Leaf Gardens 
Toronto, Canada 

Memorial Auditorium 
Buffalo. NY 

Centennial Hall 
Toledo, Ohio 

Market Square Arena 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Richfield Coliseum 
Cleveland, Ohio 

10 /13 Chicago Stadium 
Chicago. Ill 

10/15 Milwaukee Arena 
Milwaukee. Ws 

10/16 St Paul Civic Center 
St Paul, Minn 

10/18 Kemper Arena 
Kansas City Mo 

10/20 Checker Dome 
St Louis, Mo 

10/22 Omaha Civic Center 
Omaha, Neb 

10/28 

10/30 

Oakland Coliseum 
San Francisco. Calif 

The Forum 
Los Angeles, Calif 

11/15 

11/17 

Pan American Center 
Las Cruces. N M 

The Summit 
Houston. Texas 

10131 San Diego Sports Arena 11/18 Dallas Convention Center 
San Diego, Calif Dallas. Texas 

11/ 2 

11l 6 

11l 7 

11l 8 

Arizona State University 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Seattle Coliseum 
Seattle, Wash 

Portland Coliseum 
Portland, Ore 

Vancouver Coliseum 
Vancouver. B.C. 

10/24 McNichols Sports Arena 11114 Tucson Civic Center 
Denver, Colo Tucson, Arizona 

10/26 Sari Palace 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

11/20 L S U Assembly Center 
Baton Rouge. La 

11/22 Birmingham Arena 
Birmingham. Ala 

11/23 Mid South Coliseum 
Memphis. Tenn 

11/24 Jackson Coliseum 
Jackson, Miss 

11/26 The Omni 
Atlanta, Ga 

11/28 Lakeland Civic Center 
Lakeland. Fla. 

11/29 

12/ 1 

12/ 3 

121 4 

121 6 

12/ 8 

121 9 

12/10 

12/11 

12/14 
12/15 
12/16 

The Sportatonum 
Miami. Fla 

Jacksonville Civic Center 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Greensboro Coliseum 
Greensboro. SC , N C 

The Scope 
Norfolk. Va 

Charlotte Coliseum 
Charlotte. N C 

Freedom Hall 
Louisville, Ky 

Municipal Auditonum 
Nashville. Tenn 

The Riverfront 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Civic Center 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Madison Square Garden 
NYC 

Home Rt.imSystems Corp. 14 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022 (212) 753 -9450 Agent: Denniç Arta` 
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Ecstatic, exotic, erotic. 
A sign of the times, the sound of an Age. 

Funky, fine, and fantastic. 
It's your "Fantasy"... 

r, 

6.- 

. , ,- 
41x. , 

Produced by Norman Connors, Executive Producer: Don Mizell 
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. Indulge yourself. 

On Elektra 
Records 

and Tapes. 
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